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INTRODUCTION .
Solicitude, amounting almost to anxiety, has been evinced throughout history for the orphan.

The idea of charity, especially toward the young.

was characteristio of the first ages of Christianity.

We read that the

orphans of the DU\rtyrs were taken into the homes of the fa.i thful and reared as
children of the family.

Bishops and priests, in the early ages of the Church,

often made their own homes a refuge for the poor and abandoned.
on,

organ1~ed

oharity developed.

As time went .

OUtstanding as an early instance of such

charity is the work of St. Basll the Great, Biahop of Caesarea in Cappadooia,
who had large buildings oonstructed to take oare of the poor, orphans, and
siok.
The Middle Ages, of which men sometimes speak and write disparagingly, were ages in which monasteries in particular she1 tered and befriended
the orphans and the needy.
Churoh.

Care of orphans was couidered a duty of the

In modern times, ohari ty toward the orphan is nowhere better exem-

plified than in the life of St. Vincent de Paul, the modern apostle of oharity.

Orders of women were founded to devote their lives to the oare of par-

entless ohildren.

The Amerioan continents were discovered and settled.

Among

the explorers, adventuJl'ers, and settlers who oMe, there were the members of
Sisterhoods who were prepared to face the vicissitudes of life ln a new country in order to succor the helpless and needy.
present day.

And so it has been up to the

Pope Pius XII, in his Christmas Eve Address, 1952, alludes to
vli

.
the attempt of the Church to alleviate misery in all its forms:
During the arduous yea.rs of OUr Pontificate, We ourselves have
wished that what has poured in to Us from all parts of the world from
the fa! thful who are well off should pour out in a constant stream to
help our poorer and abandoned children. • • • We have syuBht out
orphans to aalNre them a roof, bread and another mother.

The purpose of this study is to present a hiatory of the orphaa
homes that were feunded in the United States from 1727, when the first asylu.
was estabUshed in New Orleans, to the year 1884.

The latter date has not

been chosen arbitrarily, for that year represented a milestone in the history
of the Catholic Church in the United States.

John A. Russell, in an essay on

the catholic Church in the United states, expounds on the great changes

effected and the great advances made between the time that the first missionaries reached our country and the date of the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore in 1884.

With a feeling of Just elation, Mr. Russell states that the

body spin tual has increased until the Catholic Church in the
United states numbers seven millions of adherents. The favor of
the Holy See has been shown by the appointDlent of an American
cardinal. The g1:'<rflth of the Church has been exempUfied by the
erection of stately cathedrals and magnificent temples. • • •
and with the beginning of this third Plenary Council the Amer1can
Church stands ready for a new era of activity, clad ~n a stronger
maU of fat th than ever before. with a brighter buckler of hope,
with a more perfect shield of charity.2

1

"Christmas Eve Address, 1952,"!!:! Catholic

~,

February,

1953, 121.
2

John A. Russell, nThe Catholic Church in the United States, n
!!!!. ~.!.!!! ~olUJll8: ~ History ~ !!! Third Plena.n Council of Baltimore.
November ~ - December 1. !!!!. Baltimore, 1885, 27.
viii

"
This history concerns i teelf only with those orphan asylums conducted by Catholic Sisterhoods and those of a comparatively permanent nature.
The reader will note that the word "asylum tt was generally and consistently
used.

It is evident that no odium was attached to the word at the time and

that the term was entirely acceptable.

The word, as employed then, implied

a sanctuary or pla.oe of refuge and protection.
concern for children in need of care.

I t represented a. oommm1. ty , s

Standards of early foundations may

seem relatively lowj however, the first asylums were, no doubt. as JIlOdern

and progressive for their day as were any other contemporary institutions.
The nom.enclatun is unimportant; it is the purpose and aohieveaent in every
instance that is highly significant.

The present history aims to tell this

story.

ix

.
CHAPTER I

BEGINNINGS IN TIlE CRESCENT CITY
The arrival of the first group of religious women in what 1s now the
United States antedates the proclamation of its independence by nearly a half
century.

Neither was the initial foundation, made by a oommunity of Sisters,

established within the confines of what later formed the nucleus of the nation,
namely, the thirteen original states.

The

first convent was planted in the

territory of Louisiana at a time when the area was under the French flag.

On

April 9. 1682, Sieur de La salle and his men reached the mouth of the Mlssissippi River and took possession of the land in the name of the King of France.

1

However, sixteenth century explorations by the Spanish along the north shore
of the Gulf of Mexico and up the MissiSSippi River gave the King of Spain a
priority of right to the same soil.

Towards the close of the seventeenth cen-

tury, movement. of English colonists from the Atlantic seaboard to districts
farther inland constituted a possible threat to French possession of Louisiana.
France was thus brought to a realization that colonization must be effected in
Louisiana in order to maintain a secure hold on the territory.

1 Jean De1ang1ez, S. J., The French Jesuits in Lower Louisiana
(1700-1763). Dissertation, Catholic-universlty of AmerICa, 1935. The
Catholic University ~ America Studies ~ American Church History, XXI, 4.
1

•

2

Pursuant to these circumstancea, Count de Maurepas, the French mln1ster, chose Pierre Ie Moyne, Sieur d'Iberville, to govern a colony in the
southern portion of Louisiana.

Iberv1l1e'. brother, Jean Baptiste de Moyne,

sleur de Bienville J joined the colonists who aa.iled from France in four ships
on October 24. 1698.
sippi River.

On March 1, 1099, they reached th& mouth of the ffU.ssis-

In February, 1700, a spot was selected along the river for a

fort and on that site now. stands the present city of New Orleans. 2

Into this

city of the South, twenty-seven years later, came the first small group of
Sisters.

Here, in a moat lnauspicious manner, they commenced their charitable

services, which t through the increasing number of Siaters of many cOJlUi1Uni ties,
would in time witness an expansion exceeding all initial expectations.
Before ta.ldng note of the acti vi ties of the Sistera. it lDay be well
to indicate briefly to what extent the government of the Catholic Church had
been organized in nat is now the State of Louisiana and the adjacent territory.

The entire area was strictly a missionary country, for no diooese had

as yet been created within ita borders.

The colonists in the Iberville expe-

di tion mentioned above were accompanied by Fa thaI' AnastaM Douay,

3

a Recol-

lect, who was charged to care for the spid tual Meds of the little colony.
On the

morning of March 3, 1700, two days after the landing, Father Dopay

offered the Sacrifice of the Mass on the bank of the river.

It was known

from the outset that the Recollect missionary was eager to return to France.

2

Roger Baudier,

~

Catholic Church

~

Louisiana, New orleans,

1939, 26.

3 Ibld., 25.
last tragic expedition.

Father Douay had been with La Salle on the latter's

,..:.

....

------------------------------------~---,
3

...
The knowledge of this fact prompted Ibervll1e to apply for Jesuit missionaries.

His request received a favorable response and the a&me year Father Paul Du Ru,
S. J., was aelected 'by his superiors for the Louisiana mission.

Ibervtlle at

once assigned the Jesuit missionary to the Natchez Indian village..

In 1700,

arrived Father Jo.seph de Limoges, a Jesuit sent from Canada, to. work among the
Houma Indians,

Shortly after, Father Jacques Gravier joined theae mission-

aries in lower LoUisiana.

Thus 'tthe first definite effort to establ1sh the

Church in the lower end of the valley was undertaken with the cc>m:.lnc of lber..
ville and BieJW1lle. by the Quebec Seminary priests and the Jeau1ts. n4
In 1712, the Province of Louisiana pueed into the haDds of Antoine
crout, who was granted a leaM for a period of fifteen years.

Crozat was

intent on developing trade with the Spanish provinces in Aaerioa. and interested in esplol ting the mines in the area.

Nothing was aOCOllplished for re-

11g10n under h1Jl; in fact, no IIlissionaries labored in Louisiuaa between 1703
a.nd

the fOUD.diDl' of the Spanish mi.sion of Los Adayes in 1716.

Fortunately

for the colony, Bienville again retNllled the rule of the oolony in 1717 when
Crozat abandoned his lease. 5
Events in France DOW had their repercussions In BleDYille t s colony.
King Louis XIV died in 1715.

The notorious John Law, having "found a place

at the elbow of the Duke of orleans, ..6 prevailed upon the latter to place

4 Ibid., 24-21. The withdrawal of the Jesuit Idssionaries in 1703
was a source Of'ii'itter disappointment to Bienville who was eager to retain
them in his colony. !!!!!!. , 29.
5

~ ••

6

Regent of France during the m.inori ty of Ki. Lout. XV.

33.

,.

-

..

•
LoUisiana in charge of the Company of the We.t7 for a period of twenty-five
years.

ana.

Thereupon the French Government surrendered 1 ts control over LouisiThe Company of the west was granted a complete monopoly but With oertaln

specified obligationa:

it was to bring six thousand white and thre. thousand

Negro settlers into Louisiana, to build churches, and to maintain the neoesp.ry number of ecclesiastics at its own expense.

Under the terms of its char-

ter, LoUisiana beoa.me a part of the Diocese of Quebec. 8

New Orleans was founded in 1718.

Bienville named this first City in

LOuisiana Nouvelle Orleans in honor of the Recent Duke.

Fifty men were set to

work "to clear the swamp soil of its rank vegetation, and build huts of undressed wood • •ss and wattles, roofed with bark. H9

Both the COJIl~ of the

West and that of the Indies were grossly negligent in spiritual matters conearning tbe colony.

Fa.ther De1a.ng1ez points out that between 1704 and 1724

there were ne Jesu1 t missions maintained in lower Louisiana, but occasionally
the territory was visited by itinerant missionaries. 10

Only from 1724 to 1731

did the Company of the Indies provide the colony with an ecolesiastical direotor 1n the' person of Abbe Raguet. a French priest.

No special stnloture was

ereoted for divine services until in 1727 when the first ohurch, dedicated to

7 The Company of the West la.ter m.eqred with the Company of the Ea.st
Indies and China.; 1n 1719, they became the Company of the Indies. The latter
relinquished its charter in 1731 when religious affairs in the French colony
in Louisiana again passed under the direotion of the King of France.

!!

8

Baudier, Ch\1J'Oh

9

!!!!. Ursull.nes !!! Louisiana,

10

Louisiana, 41.
1727-1824, New Orleau, 1886, 3.

DelaDC1•• t French JelNi tat 4.

r
st.

.
Louis, was built on the site wbere the pJ'8sunt cathedral stands.

5

All the

Gile LOUisiana was assigned to the care of vioan-genera.l f personal repre-

sentatives of the Bishop of Quebec, whose va.st dioceAe rendered it impo.sible
te give more than limited direction.

After fil11nc the episcopal offioe for

thirty-five years, Bishop St •. Valier died in Quebec on December 26, 1727.

His

successor to the See wa.s Bishop Francois Duplessis de Mornay who never crossed
the Atla.ntic but ruled 11is diocese from. far-off France .11
In 1726, a new agreeMent made with the Jesuits, placed all the Indiana in the colony in tho care of their Ddssionaries.

Father Nico1a.s 19na-

tius de Beaubois, who had been placed at the.head of the Jesuit mission in
Louisiana, o·ffeJ'ed to secure ursuline. front Franee for the FnRCh colony.
Ureulines had

a splendid reputation in Europe

The

and for almost a century they

had been worklnain Quebeo, where "they had earned high praise."

While Father

de Beaubois was in France nagotiatillB a new treaty with the Company of the

Indies, the atssionary ''undertook the task of obtaining Sisters for the 1108pital at New Orleans and for a school. tt
he

Father de Beaubois went to Rouen where

met the rema.rka.ble nun who wa.s to become

thQ foundress of the New Orleans'

cOIIUIWnity, ).(other Mary de Ste. Augustin Tranchepa1n.l 2

Two other nuns a.t

Rouen, Mother Marguerite Jude de S. Jean 1 'Evangeliste and Mother Maria.nn.e
Bou1ange de ste. Ange11que, expressed their desire to accompany Mother Mary de

11

Baudier. Church!! Louisiana, 43, 56, 110-114.

12 The 'lOrd "tranchepaJ.ntt _a.n. "alice of bread." Mother lIa.ry de
Ste. Augustin was a oOllYert aDd had lons been desirous of eabarking upon
foreign mi ••ion fields.

~----------------------~
ste. AUSWlUn on her jounwy to the aiu10n

f~eld of Lou.lana.

13

.
It la to be

DOted that the A6rr'IMMat ade with. the Ursu1.1ne. 11l Rouen sUp.tl.ated that the
DUDS _ " to

a.88WIIe ohU'p of the

royal hoap1 tal in New 01"18... and, at the

.... t1llle. undertake the education of prl..

As yet there was

DO

ment-ion

JDade of orphan oue; howver, the ploneer ocn...lJnl ty was in New Orleans for but
a brief tiM when cil"OUlUUnoea g .....tly altftNd their original de.i,..
Publio opinion ln rraace was p_rally averse to the Urau1ines going
One of tbe original band law.. NCONed that tJleir undertald....

to x..oula1a.m..

wu conceived ..s a. Md veatum

1n.nce.

Amona.

tbam

wu Motlun'

by UDJ peopl.e.

l4

Mary lladelel_ de

Neverthele.. the three UI"8U.-

s.

Stanla1aus Bachai'd. who is

remeawcu,'ed in the Order as the bistona.n of the . . .ntoua voy.... to New

Orleans

~nd

of the firat ,ear'. activitles 1ft tbe ooloqy.

The little aroup of

Orilltf to dela.ys and the alowa •• of travel at the t1M f the voyapra did not

naoh

La.

Dallze a.tthe IIOUth of the Mia1A1ppt River tmUl July 23.

lU.:l.nder of tb$ VOfaae

ftS

aonUD8' on i\uaU.t 6, 1727 t
Orleans.

The re-

made 1D BUll boats. aDd at tllroe 0 t clock in the
..

t " o f the Slaten aniftd in the city of New

'!bey we... _t by Fa.ther de BeaubOt. who took thea to bis bouse at

Bienville and Ola.:rtree stl'$ets ...... bNakfut wa.a eerved to thell.

13

'l'ht! reat

-

Bauc.t1er. Chut'Cb in Lout.iana.
81, 103.
,

14 MotMr Madele1ne Baohu:d. Relation ~ VOl!&! !!!.! Duaee !l!ll,aieu... Uraul.1.. de Rouen a 1a. Nouwlle..()rleUlil avec W'Jit introduotion et de.
~ .e!: Gabriel on.v.a..r, P'arle-;-ii71l'. 20.
-.
- -

.
of the little group of nuns reached the city on the following day.l5

?

It is

tnteresting to note that recorders of the early history of the Ursulines in
NeW orleans do not agree as to the location of their first home, and. in con-

sequence, neither that of the first orphanage.

It was long a tradition that

the earliest house of the Sisters was the Bienville home.

Baudier states that

the Company of the Indies placed the former home of Bienville, located in the
square bounded by Bienville, Chartres, D6eatur, and Ibenille streets, at the
disposa.! of the Sisters.

The Company furthermore qreed to pay fifteen hun...

dred l1vres rent yearly until a convent could be erected. l6

!!!! Ursul1nes

_all volume,

~ ~is1anat

The author of the

likewise refers to the Bienville

country hOUH as the "best house in the colony" and the "temporary abode" of
the Sisters. l ?

Other authorities disprove this assumption.

Sister Jane Fran-

css Heaney. i:n her history of the Ursulines in New Orleans, is emphatiC in her
conclusion that the "provisional house of the Ursulines was not the home of
Bienville."

As one source of evidence, Mother Jane Frances quotes Mother S.

Andre Melotte, second superior in New Orleans, who recorded that the Sisters
lodged in a house owned by a Mr. de Coly.18
~ ~

Furthemore, in the Del1berations

Council in the Ursuline Convent Archives, New Orleans, there is a

15

Baudier, Church

!!!

Louisiana, 104.

16 Ibid. Baudier, however, later in his book states that the home
in which the Ur;urines lived when they came to New Orleans belonged to Madame
Kolly. This citation is found on page 124.
17

Ursulines

~

LoUisiana, 12.

18 Sister Ja.ne Frances Heaney, O. S. U., !! Century ~ Pioneeri~:
Hist0riI of the Ursuline Nuns in New Orleans (1727-1827). Dissertation, st.
Louis U varsity, 1949, 90-91. ~e name of the owner is variously spelled in
the records as Kolly, Koly, or Coly.
~

~----------------~
8

•

desoription of the proce.sion from the Coly house, mal son apartenant

.

~l:" to the new convent. 19

!

~ ~

Father Delanglez, gleaning infol"lU.tion from

001"-

respondenoe of Governor Perler under date of April 22, 172:1, refers to the
Kolly house as the first convent of the Urauline •• 20
Whatever the locality

01"

oVlllership ot this, the initial convent and

orphan home. it i. certain that the 8isters Were cordially received by the
..ttlers in New Orleans.

Governor Perier, Jladaae Perter. and other peraou.ges

of urk in the city gathered to welcome the mma whom ''they appreCiated as the
best treasure the lIlOther country had ever sent them."21

Without delay the

Sl.ters beran to prepare for the reception of young girls.

The first boarders

were re.ceived on November 17, 172:1. the day clas.sOOll1llenced a few days later.
Not only French rirls, but also Nepo and lQdia.n lirls were admitted. 22
To the Ursuline Sisters belongs the distinction of having been the
ploneers in the field of eduoation for young girls in what is now the United
States.

The same

~ty

can also lay cla1Jl1 to the honor of opening and

oonducting the first hoapita1 23 and the first orphanage.

It should be noted,

however, that the founder of this Sisterhood did not intend that these last

19 Ursuline Convent Archives,
Council, 21.52.
20

New

Orleans.

(Ori,iJtal in French)

of the
-In Deliberations --

J>elanglez, French Jeni tat l3f5.

21 UrllUlines in Louisiana, 11. EttJenne Perier replaced Bienville
as Governor of Louisianai n October, 1726. !!!!!., 5.

1770.

!! PioJteeri!!J,
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The Ursuline. conduoted the royal hospital in New Orleans until

94.

9

.

two activities form the primary work of her

f~llowers.

This is plainly indi-

"The main purpose of St. Angela Meriel in

cated by the following statement:

founding the Ursuline Order • • • was the education of young girls.

01'phan-

ages and hospital work were taken up by her Daughters only when charity and
necessity made it ilIpera ti ve to do

24
80."

Events occurred shortly which gave the Sisters an opportunity to
evince the greatest zeal for a charitable cause.

Already during the first

year in New Orleans, a poor orphan whom a m1ssionary had w1 thdrawn froa a family of dissolute JIlOrals was brought to them.

The cOIWIlUnity &muU.s record that

When work of teachi1'll was well initiated. Father de Beauboi.
asked the Ursulines to undertake a work not agreed upon at first.
He brought to the convent a little orphan girl whom he found working in surroundings in 'lthich she did not have good example. He
wished the Ursulines, to receive the orphan girl under their protection.25
.
Although their lodgings were inadequate at the time, the Sisters received the
child, and, this proved to be the "tiny mustard-seed from whioh spl'ang their
handsome orphanage. It

26

The d1m1nutive convent fairly bulged with oocupants as the number of
boarders and orphans increased.

On January 5, 1728, Mother Mary de Ste.

Augustin wrote to Abl» Raguet that, "We have already a number of boarders and
they oome to offer us eome every day. n

A few JIlOnths later, on April 20, 1728,

in another oommunioation to the Ab~t she stated that, "We have also charged

24

Ursuline Convent Archives, New Orleans.

25

P~ohard,

26

Ursuline Convent Arohives, New Orleans.

Relation, 85.
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i.

ourselves with the care of orphans to provide. tbem nth a 8U1ta.ble ltv!"".

aooordiJ23 to their OODdi tlon.
expeotlng others."

We have

80

far only 3 11'1 our house but we are

11'1 an apprehensive veln, Mother Ste. Auau8tln aga.in ad-

dressed tl1e Abbe on November 15. 1128, a.t which time she stated that ''MJ'.

Perier ahoWs gNat zeal in our np.re! and without him and Father De Bewbols
1 do not know what would have become of us.
creases. ,.47

The num'belr of ol'phans in-

'ftle hard8h1ps eDCOW'ltered by the Sisters would have been createI'

had it not been for the products gathered fl'Oll a plantation trranted by the
Company of the Indies.
uated at

st.

This tract of land

nth

''eight arpenta front" was sit-

Anthony's Point one lea.gue fl"Qll New Orleans.

As the charges at

v1ded ln 1132 when Father de aeaubo1s purohaaed another tract of land of "ten
arpents front • .,28

I>espi te these material. aids. those early years

_1'18

ODe8

of stJ!'UIule

that the UrsuU,DCtS were "relyina upon Div!lW Providence," for they did not
know where they would find means to support thea. 2D

'1"be COIIilIIUD1 ty was sub.. -

quently greaUy relieved wben the SUperior Council of LouiSiana made some molW

tary provision tor each orphan that the Slaten would In future receive in

their home.

In the ad.nutes recorded at the meeti. of the Directors of the

Company of the IncIi •• OIl J\mIIl 3. 1'129, the followinc IIOto.tion i . fOUDd:

r,-------------,

I

11

.

The council of Louisiana having provided for the subsistence
and support of the orphan children by placing the boys among the
inhabitants to whom a ration of bread 1s given for each and by
placing the girls with the Ursuline nuns who have kindly been willing to take charge of them for the sum of one hundred and f1f~
livres per year for each, this arra.ngement has been approved.
The first considerable increase in the number of orphan girls at the
ursuline convent was entirely unforeseen.

In 1729. the Natchez Indians com-

pletely destroyed Fort Rosalie at Natchez, which was located about one hundred
leagues from New Orleans, a.nd massacred many of the French settlers living
there.

The infuriated Indians, goaded on to a. fury of hate and vengeance by

the severity of the French Comandant, Chepart, spared the lives of the young

women and children but took them capt1ve.
against the offenders.

A puni ti ve expedition was sent

The French succeeded in liberating the captives, but,

at the same t1ae, there was created the problem of providing for those who had
been orphaned.

The French officials then turned to the Ursulines and Mother

ste. Augustin was "too magnanimous to refuse • ..:3l
The number of orphans was thus greatly augmented.

Father I.e Petit,

S. J., who replaced Father de Beaubois 32 for a time as SUperior of the l..ou1s1-

ana missions, chronicl&d these lines concerniDl' the catastrophe:

t'The 11 ttle

girls, whom none of the inhabitants wish to adopt, have greatly enlarged the

30 Ursuline Convent Archives, New Orleans. Copy taken from Mississippi Provincial Archives, French Doaination, 1701-1729, III, 653.
31

Heaney, Century
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32 Father de Beaubois returned to Louisiana from France on March
16, 1732, and brought three Ursulines who joined the New Orleans foundation.
Ibid., 153.
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interesting company of Orphans whoa the Nuns are bringiDg up.

•

The great num,-

bel' of these children only serves to increase their oharity and attentions."

Then as an expression of tribute to the nuns, Father added the following:
There i8 DOt one of this holy cOllUlUnity but is delighted at
having crossed the ocean, nor do they seek here any other happi ...
ness than that of preserving these ch11dNn in their innocency and
gh'ing a polished and Christian education to the young French men
who were in ......r of being almost as degraded as the slaves. 33
Th. Coapany of the Indies was gravely coaeerned beca... of the Natchez JIlI.s ...ore.

A substantial 8WIl of IIOne)' had been expended OIl Fort RosaU,e,

aDd the COIIJ)a.D1 .....

DOW'

prepared to relinquish the IIOnopoly of trade and re-

store Louis1a.na. to the French crown n.ther than rebuild the stl'ODlhold.
lJrllUllnes, too, 'Were uncertaln as to the tate that

80...1.1 ted

The

thea, for it was

with the Company of the Indies that the original contract had been made in
1726.

Retrocession would pn.ctlcal1y nullify the acreeaent.

Furthermore,

very slow protrres. ha.d been JIlI.de on the ne... convent bulldil18' that the COJIlpany
had promised to erect for the Slsters.

On the date of the fontaJ. surrender of

Louisiana to the

'nnoh government, July 1, 1731,

fl"Olll habitable.

There were forty-nine orphau at the OOJlVGl'lt by 1731; however

the oonvent wu still far

the kno...ledge ot the orowded oondition had not .purred the offioials on to

ooaplete the buildizac

1IOl'e

promptly. 34

In the _ants.-, the Coly house ha.d

'become entirely too aaa.11 and a second hOme ha.d been found on a short street

33

Reuben Gold TIl...altes, The Jesuit Relations and All:1ed DocuIIlentSt
New France, 1610-;1.791,
lXVIII, Cleveland, 1900,199.

Travels

!!!! Explorations !! !!!!. JesultJU8sionari•• !.!!.
34

Heaney, Centld'y of Pio.erina. 14:9-151.
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near the river front.
11nes •

This was naaed

•

'.'Nun Street" in honor of the Ursu-

35

Seven years after the arrival of the Sisters in New Orleans the new
convent was finally ready for occupa:t1on.

Appropri.ate eereJlOnies were held

for the transfer of the Sisters and their oharge_. on July 17. 1734.

The Sis-

ters, orphans" and pupils were esccrted by Govemcr Bienville, the Intendant,
Ed_e Gratten de Salmon, leading oitizens of New Orleans, and many friends to
the new home which was located near the st. Louis pari.sh church.

The Bleseed

sacrament was carried in this procession from the teJaporary dwelling to the
ohapel of the

.w

home.

Participants in the procesrion bore lighted candles

and the military band furnished the MUsical accompaniment for the sacred
hyJlUls.

36

The Ursulines made haste to ttWlral1tee their security.

Through Fathez

d' Avaugour, they presented their case to the Jrrench court and gave an aocou.nt
of the uat,sta.DCCf received fl'OlB the Company o.f the Indies and the work that
had been aCCOIlpli8hEKt.

They petitioned the protection of the crown, good tl tIe

to the land tha.t had been gra.nted them 111

New

Orlea.ns, a.n 11lC11rease In the an-

nual allotment of funds, free passage for the Blsters sent to Louisiana. a.ad
for those returning to France t a.nd the free 8hlpment of a ton of freight ea.ch
yea.r.

bidellClle points to the fact that the Kine of France, bent upon reducinc

35 Ursuline.!! Loui.lana, 14.
36 Baudie., Chureh in Louisiana, 136-137. Saudier explains that
the new building serve a.s a oombination hospital
oonvent, orphana.ce, and schOOl. In time, the struoture beoame too small and a
separate bu11di_ was erected for a hospital.
the original plan was to make

14

..

espenditures, waa uDW11U,ng to COl'ltinue the customary allowance made for the

care of the orphans. The change of offioials "at the time in New Orleans
proved to be advan:taseous to the cause of the Siaters.

Salmon, who reached

NeW orleans in the capacity ()f Intendant on OCtober 4, 1731, ia described aa

bei. "a m.a.n worthy of hi. office." He and Oovel'nor Perier placed the need.
of the Sisters and the orphans before Loui. XV. who then conaented to pay one

hUndred flfty livre. armually for each orphan.

However, the number of orphan

,11"1. thus provided for waa to be restricted to thirty.

The King, aoreover,

u.de it illCWl$bent upon the Governor and the Intendant not to ttleave them at
the convent too long without ,etti. thea married off.
the expense incurred WOUld benefit the colony

,.11

t.

It was intended that

well as the orphans. 37

Conaonant with the King'. policy of making the colony of Loui.iana

a lucrative enterprise, Governor Perier made thesuggeat10n that some silkW01'ld be

sent to Louisiana 1n view of fostering a doJae.tic industry.

In a

letter, Perier indicated that the Sisters were to "employ the orphans that
they have in the making of silk and as the .. girl. are destined to marry the
inhabitants and a. they Will know this work, they will instruct their negroes
in it. tt38

Not all the girl. confided to the Ursulines were from the French
oolony of Louisiana.

37

The French kings were accustomed to send young women to

Heaney,Century of Pieneeri!'. 151-152, 159.

38 Ursuline Convent Arch! vea, New Orleana. Excerpt o.f a letter
bom GoverllOr Perier to SalJlOn wr1 tten between December 1, 1731 f and Janu.a.ry
9. 1732. (Original in French; tranalation in Archives.)
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the Aaerican oolonies in order to promote the establishment of permanent ..t-

tle.nts •
ter.

Oftenti• • these ind1vidual. were persons of disreputable oharac-

Famous in the early history of the Ur8Ul.ine community in New Orleans

are the filles ....-la-oa...tte. several install...nts of whom the 1I:i_ sent to
be trained and edUCated by the Sisters.

yided with trunks

01'

Siaoe these "oasket girls" we... pro-

oaskets filled with peraouJ. effects, they weft not en...

tirely dependeXlt upon the Sisters for their IlUpport.

Moftover, the "casket

,11'161" were ...nerally supposed to be young WOllen of good repute, who with the
COOd tralniDC of the Sisters would make worthy wive. of the soldiers 1n the
colony.

Not b.a."i_ their natural protectO" to care for them, the Ursulines

assumed the total responsibility for them as .ell aa the natty. orphans that
they aocepted. 30
As a result of the Seven Years' War, the teJTitory of Louisiana

passed into the posH••ion of Spain.

Don Antonio tnloa WI.. appointed by thc

King of Spatn to rule over the newly a.oquiJ'ed land.

In arurwer to the peoples'

protests against Ulloa. and h1. aubaequent expulsion, Charles III. in retaliation, Hnt count A1exandn O'Rei1ly with a fleet of twenty-four ahiptl and aoae
twenty-five hundred . .n to quell the insurrection aDd fill the office of
GoYernor.

The date of his arrival as Govel'DOr on July 23, 1769, marked the

"Iinning of lmportant chang•• ln ..U.ctous affairs ln Louisiana.

That terri-

tory was now plaoed under the juri.-dlction of the Blshop of Santiago de CUba,

39 Ursuline. ln LouisiaM, 13. John Smith Kendall. History of New
Orleans, New York, 1922,Vol. It 9, states that the first "caeet girls"ar:riYed ln the winter of 1727-1728 and the last company of them ln 1751.

_0

..
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became Bishop of Santiago. Jamuca, and the Provinces of Florida aad Lou-

Uia.na.

40

Baudier states tha. t "the swirl of aomentous events in those first
_nth. of Spanish rule flW8pt past the peaoeful convent on ~

a.Dd left the

l1WUJ

wtdisturbed in the conduot of their work.

!!!. !!. Chartres

·.41

That the

pecuniary assistance afforded the Vrsullues while under French rule contiDUed
under that of the Spanish is evident from the following statement:
The Ursuline Religious received for six religious an annual
pension of 120 pesos which alas will be continued.
To the same nll be given 30 pesos a y • .,r for each orphan that
they have and receive with the approbation of the governor general
of this province to the RUmbel' of twelve· to which this favor ls
lind ted and when this l1WRber 1s complete the expense will aBlcnmt
to 360 pe .... 42
.
Nevertheless, duriDJ the years of 8pant_ Nle. it was found neces...
• ary to appeal to the

Cl"O'Im

for an increa.. 1n the annual pension of thirty

peso. to sixty for each of the twelve orphane that
a,reed to support.• 43

the Spanish pvernment

Whether or not the reque.t was granted 1s not clear.

Th6 number of Sisters gradtJ.a.lly dec1'8ased by dea.ths. while the amount C)·f work

lrew oonstantly.
1770.

Consequently, as already noted, the hospital was olosed in

The decision to discontinue the care of the slOk was prompted by a

40

Baudier, Church

41

Ibid., 183.

!! Loulsia.aa..,

119 ..

42 Ursuline Convent Archlve., New Orleans. Notes taken from the
documents 1n Archivo General de India. at Seville; transoripts in the Library
of Congress. Correspondence between Alexandro O'Reilly and Julian de Arriaga,
dated March 1, 1110.

43
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desire to concentrate the efforts of the Slsters, to enable them to devote
their entlreti" to the education of the orphaBs and the ,11"18 In their
bOarding school.

44

The policy of both the French govenwent and the Spanish IIIOnarchy to
direct the affairs of the Catholic Church in LouiSiana from far distant
point., through the medium of a vlcar.....:aeral or an auxiliary bishop, "wa.a
neither practical nor conducive to the solid establishment and development of
the Church in the colony. tt :KiDg Charl.. IV of Spain realized the futlll ty of

the arrangement and applled to the Holy See fer the establlshment of a separate dlocese.

Thereupon Pope Pius VI issued a 'bull on April 26, 1793, erecting

the diocese of Louisiana and the Floridas.

Thus eaded the lODg-ranre super-

vialon whieb had o"bta1:aed for ninety-four yea.rs since the cOIling of tbervl11e
and Bienville.

The:aew See was bounded on the north a.nd e ..st by the diocese

of Baltimore and on the south and west by that of DuftQcO and Linares.
Llua Penalver y Cardenas was appolnted flrst blahop of the
rived 1n New Orleans on July 17. 1795.
to the rank of a ca.thedral.

DeW

B1Pcp

diocese and ar-

The st. Louis parish church was raised

Unfortunately t the Church in Loulslana was again

without its spiritual guide when the Holy See "881g118d Bishop Penalver the office of ArChbishop of Quatemala on July 20, 1801.

45

When the territory of Loui81ana reverted to French control in 1803,
the Dioceae of Louislana became a suffragan of the Archdioceae of Santo

44

Baudier, Church

46

~.,

223-228.

!! Louisiana,

183

18
ooa1ng~, which See was vacant at the time.

Baudier terms the situation na

.... of confusion thrice-confounded, tf for the priests knew not where to turn.
01.-

on september 1, 1805, Pope Pius VII placed Louisiana. temporarily under Bishop
John Carroll, of Baltimore, whose jurisdiction already embraced the whole of
the United states.

To be relieved of 80me of the burden, Bishop Carroll, on

DeO_her 29 t 1806, notified Father Jean Oli:vier. chaplain of the Ursuline8 in
MeW orleans, of his appointment as vicar-general of the Louisiana. territory.

When the latter, worn out by age and labors, was no longer able to continue
bis duties, Pope Pius Vll authorized Bishop Carroll to assign Louisiana. to an
AdJIllnistrator Apostolic, proposing Father Charles Nerincix for the office.
Appalled at the ma.gn1 tude of the task of restoring order in church affairs in
LoUisiana, Father Nerinckx declined the appointment.

Bishop Carroll then

turned to the SUlpician, Father Louis William DuBourg,46 founder of St. Mary's
College, Baltimore, and president of Georgetown College.

Appointed as Admin ..

istrator Apostolic, AugUst 18. 1812, Father DuBourg was to preside over the
diocese with all the rights of an Ordinary.

On September 24, 1815, Father

DuBourg was consecrated first bishop of the Diocese of New Orleans. 47
The transfer of LoUisiana. from Spain to France had its repercussions
in the Ursuline convent.

In August, 1802, when the Sisters gained a definite

knowledge of the transference, Mother st. Monica Ramos and a number of her
COllllllU1l1 ty took measures to obtain a release from French Louisiana. and to

46

Father DuBourg was a native of Santo Domingo.

47

Baudier, Church in Louisiana, 260-268.
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•
.-cure a place in the dou.in of Charles tv of .spain.

st.

On october 24. Mother

Monica. wrote to the Spanish monal'Oh to inform him that she and eight other

spanish religiOUS, as well a. several French Sisters. desired to live under
the ""thOr! ty of His Cathelic Majesty.

They requested permi••lon to go e1 ther

to Ha.vana or to the oapita.]. of Mexico.

Sixteen Sisters, accordingly, took

their departure fl'Oll _w Orleans on Pentecost. Jla.y 29, 1803.

Only eleven Vr-

.ullnes remained at the convent on Chartre. Street in New Orleans.
•• ting note i. found relative to the orphana.

An inter-

Not being sufficiently JlUJlGrou.

to chant the Office aloM., .the Slster., tttraiMd the orphans to .ing and ohant
it

80

that the Office was saJ.d every da.y and all

waa done a8 ulNAl. te48

The pu.rchase of Louisiana by the Vntted States in 1803 resulted in a

feeling of apprehension aaong the UrtlUlines, Who feared for the property of
the 11 ttle OOJIII'IU.IU. ty •

Mother Theresa Fargon referMcI the ....tter to Billhop

Carroll, of BalU_re, who conferred with J ..... Madison. then Secretary of
State.

Secretary Madison informed Bishop Carroll that the que.tion had been

placed before President Thomas Jeffer.on and that the latter heartily approved
of the work of the Ursuline. in Louisiana. 49

Further influenced by miqivinga,

Mother Theresa. appealed directly to the President for a tONal decla.ration
..allUring them of the possession of their property.

President Jefferson sent a

reply to Mother There.a, in May, 1804, giving her the a8surance that the

48
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•
Constitution of the United states guaranteed to her community the title of
1.ts property.

50

Not only were the sisters guaranteed the possesslon of their pl'Opert1. bUt the finanoial assistance given previously for the support of a certain

nwaber

of orphans oontinued uncleI' the Stars and stripes.

InfOl'lU.tion relative

to this faot is &'1 ven on the first page of au old Reg-iater in the Uraul.1ne
convent Archives:
Soon after the foundation of this JIlODailtery. the King of Franoe t
and later on, the King of Spain. paid for the IlUpport of thirty poor
children in our Orpbanage. After Louiaia.na. was oeded to the United
States, the City of New Orleans continued to contribute to the support 01. twenty-four orphans, paying five dollars a IIlOnt...,. for aa.olJ. of
them, until the end of 1824. on which date the UrsuliMs left their
monastery on Conde (Chartres) and Ursulines street for that on
Dauphine Stzoeet. 51
The year 1824 was for the Ursuli.s aDd their ol"Pha.r1 girls one which
18 notable for the anx1ety and arief that it beld in its wake.

Convent ree"

ords state that towU"ds the end of that year, the Sisters were very much ea-

lwmiated by the city offio1als.
l'ellOVal

The latter

ftn

detemiJWd to effect the

of the twenty-tour orphans, tor wh.o8l the oity paid

OM

hundred twenty

dollars a _nth, fl'Olll the Ursuline convent. 52 Proceedings against the nuns
bftgan 1n the C1ty Council meetings in the latter part of the 8'WIIIl8r.

A oom-

mittee was charged to get information concerm.ng the orphans at the Uraulines

50 Ursuline Convent Archives. New Orleans. The original copy of
President Jefferson's letter is preserved in a COl. . in the lllUse\Ull at the
Motherhouse ot the Ursuline Sisters.

51

Urauli:ne Convent Archives, N.... Orleans.
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O!phelines

•
and those at the Poydra,s Asylum, a city

lnatlt~tion

for orphans.

At the meet-

iDtC held on october 16, 1824, the chairman of the oOllUlllttee made a report on

,

tbe conditions in each institution.

In acrimonious language, he related, what

tbe couami ttee oonsidered to be unfavorable conditions in the Ursuline home.

one

of the more greviou8 complaints was that aore than half of the children

went ba.refooted.

When the Motber Superior explained to the cOllllld.ttee that the

ohildren went barefooted of their own choice, the latter were asked to put on
their snoes.

Thereupon the investigators

reco~

the observation that the

orphans appeared "olad with shoes most of which were new." The account which
the chairman gave of the Poydras

~lum

made that institution the more accept-

able of the two. 53
At the next session of the City C0UD011. Octobe!' 23, 1824, a Yr.
BerDard m.ade the motion that the Council take a "solution to withdraw the

01'-

phan gir18 fJ'Oll the convent of the Ursulines and place them in the Poydraa
Asylum.

lIl'.

Ileana. rejoined that the IIlOtion was premature and that the oon-

tra.ct which existed betweeu the city corporation and the Urwlines, relative

to the orphan 111'18, should be further CODt'Jidend.

The decision was made,

hO'ftVer. at this meetina. to learn fl"Ofl the direct,..s. of the Poydra,s AaylWl
at what price the oJ'Pb,arls froJl the Ursull_ convent WOUld be accepted. 54

III feeli·nc against the Ursuline. OODtin.ued unabated and stepa to....rd. the withdrawal of the orphans were taken at tho aeeting of the City

53 City Archive8. New Orleans.
October 3, 1825, 87-88.

-54
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COUncil Meeting.,

~!. ~,

to
-

couzacll

.
on Nov()mber 4.

Mr. A. Davezao. who . . . . to have been the pF1ale agi-

tator in this unfortunate oocurrence, preaented a. reaolutlon to anthonzethe

.'01' to take
A8Y1um.

the orphans tl'Clll the Ursu1ines and place thea in the Poydraa

The resolution that

was adopted

n&d a8

tol1owe z

Resolved that the Mayor 1. authol"1-.d to tii thdra." from the
Convent of the Ursuline. the Orphan Glrls tha. t are placed there by
the corporation, a.nd to entrust them to the oare of the dlreotres...
of the Poydras Aaylura under the followins ooDd1tlons, to wit: that
the Mayor ,,111 pay the directre.... of the u.1d estab11sb11ent a 8U1I
of Sixteen hundred dollars a year, payable every three IIOnth., for
the malntenance of twnty-four Orphan air1.. • • • to lodge. nourl8b,
olothe clea.nly the said orphan s1rl. aDd to teach theDl the French
and EDa1iah 1anauase., to read. to write. ar:l. tbIlet1 0 , 'the elements
of pccraph)' and historyj as _11 as the prt.QOlpl•• of Reltg10n of
their re.apecti ve sect•• Bo

end of 1824, to selld the orphans to the Poydraa AaylUll.

'nieJ:18 were

tiL

few,

bowYer, wbo could DOt be pftML11ed upon to I'el1nquteh the cloae t1e. that
they had foraed with the ftWUJ.

The_ were pel'll1tted to I."4IMIIaln.

Saae of the

children had been recel'V1_ lnst1"UcUoDa forthelr Flrat Holy COllllUftion.

When

tile 8WIII8Ona for depaFtuN O&IW, tho.. that were INfflo1eatly prepa...d recelved

AImals deecrlbe the event, ln Which was • •led joy aDd sorrow, by one brlef
OGIIIent that Blshop

Dleou.ra

pve a very toneill. • lnstruotion on the feast and

tile ceremony. 56

55 ~•• 103-104. Resolutlon 8laDed by "D. Prieur, Recorder,"
IU1d '-Galllen Pnval, Secretary."
56

UrsuU.De Convent Archlve., New Orleau.
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•
Another noteworthy event occurred in the history of the UrsuU. •
OOIIIIUni ty during the year of 1824.

'n1e openi. of new street. through the

OOJIY8nt grounds at Ursuline and Chartres Streets ooCJas1oned the l'ellOVal to a
different site.

In July, the Sisters left what had been the UrsuliM convent

for ninety years for a new home located in the lower limits of the city on
J)&uph1ne'street.
1818.

Here a structure had been ebcted on property

b~ht

in

It was to this new oonvent that Bishop Joseph 8ooti57 oa..ae on Aup.st 7,

1827, to preside at the centennial celebration 0'_8I\01'8.ti_ the arrival of
the ursuline. in the Crescent City. 58

The Ursuline

CCWDlUnS ty

had weathered a full buDdred years of pio...r

work in educational and chari table 4chiev. .nt. befoft a second Sisterhood be-

.... established in the trus-lltL.siss1ppi nglon.

AD Allerioan cOJl.lllUni t,.,

Mother Seton's Sisters of Charity, had been founded ..s early as 1809. but its
activities had been conflned to a few cities near the Bast Coast.

Bishop

IoAti was the f1rst to 1nv1te the Sisters of Charity to

the West

OOlle in'to

to establish foundations 1.... the Diocese. of st. LeNi. and New OJ"leans.

The

8\lpeJ"10rs a.t Ea1ts'bura haviq responded favorably to the nquest, assigned
Slaters for the New Orleans mis.ion.

They departed fl'Clll Baltimore on December

28, 1829, and afteJ" a haza.rdoua sea voyage. dun_ which their ship was puJ'IA&ed by pirates foJ" seven days, arrived in New Orleans eaJ"ly in the followil'll'

57 Father Rosati had been appointed Coadjutor to the Bishop of New
Orleans on July 14. 1823. In 1827. he became the first Bi.hop of the See of
St. Loui ••

58

Baudier. Church

!! Louisiana,

311.

..
59
par •

The Sisters of Charity "became officially repreaented in New OrleaM

.

iD 1830 when Slsten ReglDa. Smith and Ezd.ly [Bl\J"Ot] anived here fJ'OBl the

_the r house ln EIIuld.tsburg, Maryland.
th- lodglngs. ,,60

Fol' some time the Ursuline nuns gave

The last statement i. corroborated by a note of apprecia-

tion addressed to Monselgneur J. Rosati by Siater Regina smith on May 29. l83Q.
The . .ssage states in part that
We are very grateful to you for the interest you have taken
in our regal'd. viz. by pl'OCUl'ing us hospitality in the convent of 61
the Ur8U.line Nuns, to whom we also return thuaka for receivins ua.

Bishop Rosati waa not reaiding in New Orleanabut in st. Louis, aa

"Ul

be noted later.

In unfamilial' surroundill8s and receiving no encoul'age-

_at from the lnha.bl tots of New Orleans to e8'tabliah themaelvea ln that 01 ty t
the Sisters becue disheartened.

They were on tlwt point of abandoning their

effort. and retum1ng to Emmit.burs.

Th.n oecun-ed an unexpeoted incident

whlch chanpd the at tuatlon entirely; the ep1aocSe concerned the Poydra.. AsylUllil
of whlch mention was made above.
the hand. of a m.uaber of lay

The direction of the Poydras AsylWII was in

W(NHD t

aost of whOI1 were Protestants.

As tille

went on, they wished to be relieved of the task of oaring for the orphana.
Therefore, when it became known to thea that the Siaters of Charity had come

to New Orleans to undertake . . . ohari table wolit. an appeal wa. JU.de to the
Sisters to take charge of the Poyd!'a. inati tution.

59

!ill..

60

!!!! T1J18a-P1caf!!!!.

Sister RfiI8ina obtained the

New Orlea.ns, June 5, 1938, p. 5.

61 Ur~line Cottgent Archive., New Orleans. Copy of the original
Which is 1n the Archivea of the ArohdloceN of st. Louls.

•
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oyal of the Superiors at Emmitsburg, and the kernel which developed into
•

an ever expanding field of charitable endeavors was sown. 62
In 1832, sixteen Sisters came from Emmitsburg to assist Sister Re,ina and Sister Emily and to assume the operation ofa hospital which the
Sisters of Charity had accepted the same year.

Seven of this group were as-

signed to poydras Asylum over which Sister Francie Reg1s was apPointed supervisor.

63
The death of Julian Poydras, 1n 1836, cauaed the asylum wbioh he had

founded to pass entirely under the management of Presbyterians.

As a result

the SIsters of Charity were obliged to relinquish the work with the orphans at

that institutlon.

The Slsters, howver, were not to be deprived of the oppor-

tunity of caring for other orphans in New orleans.

In the same year, 1836,

the st. Patrick's Orphan Asylum Vias founded In an old house. known as ''TIle
Withers, ft on New Levee Street.

The home was pven rent free by Joseph Ken-

nedy, Esquire, of the New Orlean.' bar.

The Sl.ters, entirely without means,

opened the home with six orphan girls on October 26.

Within three years tbe

62 Baudler, Church !!!. Louisiana, 311. Tbe Times-Picayune. New Orleans, May 8, 1949, 15, gives facts concerning the founding of the Poydras A8y
lUll. In 1816, the city suddenly foundi talf fa.ced wi tb the prospect of cari
for twenty orphaned children who were brousht to port on a plague-stricken ves
881. Chari table WOllen cared for the. in a temporary house. A charter was
procured from the State 1n 1817. Julian Poydras, a New Orleans pbilanthropist
became interested in their work and donated one thousand dollars and bis own
home on Julia and st. Charles streets, which was used for thirty-nine years as
an asylum.
63

Baudier, Church

!! Louisiana,

316.
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of orphana increased to ninety and the a1.ters were obliged to seek for

larger quarters for their charges.

64

Again the Sisters experienced the blessing of DiviDe Providence on
their work.

Concurrent with the overcrowded condition at st. Patrick'a Orphan

.uylUll. came the donation by bequeat of a suitable piece of property on which
to bUild a new orphan home.

On November 18, 1838, the heirs of two prOJli_Jlt

fud!1es in New Orleans. Madame Louis Foucher and her brother, Mr. Francia
Saulet f dona ted to Bi shop Anthony Blanc the square of ground bounded by
pw,ytania, Erato, CliO, and Camp streets.

65

One

stipulation waa attached, name

ly, that within ten years a church or an asylUli be erected upon it. 66
Blanc was eager to build a home for
CJla,rity to take charge.

~e

Bishop

orphans and invited the Sisters of

The cornerstone was laid on DeoeJaber 16, 1839, and

the bullding was coapleted the follOWing year.

Six Sisters of Charity and one

lumdred nine orphans took possesaion on February 18, 1840.

On the twentieth

of the same month, the institution was dedicated by Bishop Blanc
in the presence of a very ~rous and respectable audience
of the friends of the institution, whom the Itt. Rev. Prelate
then a.ddressed in both French a.nd EngliJlh laJ'&IUages, expressing in a very lively and feeling maDDer his gratitude to
Almighty God, for fulfilling 80 bountifully in this Diocese,

64 Register!! Admissiona, st. Elizabeth'. Home. New Orlean•• st.
Bl1za.beth'. 1s the successor of at. PI. trick' s and the New Orleans Female Orphan Aayluma. The early history 1s written on the first pages of the !!lister.
65

Bishop of New Orleans from 1835 to 1850.

66 Baudi.r, Church in Louisiana, 366. The church was to be dedioated to st. Therese and the first two pews were to be reserved for the members of the Foucher and Saulet fuilies.

Z7

Bis Divine promise. in behalf of the helpless Orphan, thro'
their instrumentality.67
The asylum was erected at a cost of $43,000.

Besides numerous in-

.dividual donations, the state legislature contributed generously and a fair
aetted a substantial return.

Thirty-six thousand dollars were raised by these

..ana; Bishop Blanc demonstra. ted his "proverbial generosi ty tt by aS8UIIling the

responsibility for the remaining seven thousand dollars. 68
Sister Francis Regis Barrett was appointed Superior of the new home
wbioh was known for many years as the New Orleans Female Orphan Asylum. 69
The Louisiana State legislature allocated a sum of money each year for the

benefit of the orphans.

The children of st. Theresa's pariah, as well as the

orphans, were taught in the asylum until 1846 when a separate school building
wa.s provided. 70
1843.

An Act incorporating the insti tutlon was approved on April 5.

Sister Francis Regis Barrett is designated as president and Sister

laily Burot as secretary.

To these officers in the Corporation, the documents

add the names of several other Sisters associated with thIt asylum
who with their consent ahall asaooiate w1 th them, with the
view and for the laudable purpose of reee! ving, harboring,
nursing, raiSing, maintaining, and educating female Orphans,
under the age of fifteen years, ahall form and be a body

67

Register!!! Admissions, St. Elizabeth's Home.

68

Baudier, Church

~

Louisiana, 330.

69 Sister Francis Regis spent the remainder of her life in New Orleans i twenty-seven years at the a.ylUll. Her work for the orphans and poor
was outstanding, especially during the epidemios which visited the city and,
IIlOst notably, during the ''black year" of 1853.
70

Baudier, Church

~

LoUisiana, 366.
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Coroorate under the name and title of the "New Orleans Female
orphan Asylum"71

An outstanding benefactress of the orphan asylum and a noted

New

orleans philanthropist appeared in the person of Mrs. Margaret Haughery.

Mrs.

uaugbery had come from BaltiJllO:t'e to New Orleans where she became a devoted
friend and helper of Sister Francis Reeis and the orphans.
the latter was prompted by the

in infancy.

lI.elllOry

Her solicitude for

of her only child, Francis. who had died

Through a bakery establishment. Mrs. Haughery amassed a consid-

erable amount of wealth and at her death she left a
charitable institutions in New Orleans. 72

half~11ion

to various

Baudier observes that, t~o beloved

was she. that only two years after her death. a monument in her honor wu
erected in front of the New Orleans Female Orphan Asylum. 73
The pages of this first chapter tell the story of two religious
cOlllllUDi ties laboring in behalf of the orphans in the Crescent City between
1727 and the early 1840's.

Their work witnessed a great expansion in New

Orleans and in other areas of the South.
labor of charity.

Other Sisterhoods joined in this

The history of these developments will furnish the subjeot

matter of a later ohapter.

Attention will

DOW

be given to beginnings on the

.utern seaboard where work with the orphans had begun early in the nineteenth

century.

71

Act of Incorporation, Act No. 132 of General AalleJlbly. 1843.

72

St. Blizabeth's Home, Private Records.

73

Baudier. Church

!!!. Louisiana

t
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CHAPTER II

ORIGINS ON THE ATLANTIC SEABOARD, 1198-1849
Before the Revolutionary War, the various missions which constituted
the Catholic Church in Ataerica were under the Jurisdiction of the parent na.-

UOIl8.

Florida was a.dm1nistered froll Spain. the Northwest t fl'Oll Fra.noe.

A~laatlc

The

seaboard received the attention of the Vicar Apostolic in London.

vaaaieable sentiaents against England CoatiDUed after the close of the War and
O4Nl~aots

beca.me more and more spon.dio.

Comparatively little conoern was

n1nced in regard to the aissionary priests in the United States.

This fact

pJ'OIIPted the regular olel'tD' in the United States to request the appointaent of
a dear apostolic for the region previously adm1mstared fl'Oll London.

Ac:cord-

1-.1y, in 1784 Reverend John Carl"01l was appointed to the office. 1
In 1789, when the "prosperity and rapid growth of the Church suggest-

ed the propriety of the appointaent of a biahop," the clergy applied to Rome
for the establishment of an American See.

By a Bull of November 6, 1789,

Pope Pius VI desienated the oity of Baltiaore as

an episcopal. see and rwaed

'ather John Carroll as the first bishop of the newly erected diocese.

The

1 John A. Russell. "The Catholic Church in the United states," The
lleaoria1 Vo1waes A History of the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, Nove.r
t - December 1., 1884, Baltimo";:-1885, 13-14.
-
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tie" COJIpri ..d the entlre portlon of the United States ly1ag east of the

.

~

.s..-1 d1Ppl

Rlv....

2

The Un1 ted States under the Cons'll tutloD aDd the »1008" of Ba1 tl. _ had existed for a score of yean before a Slsterhood was tOWlded to

bec1n,

...t lnauplclw.1y, those chari table wol'tt. whlch wi thin a tew decade. expa.Dd.d
...,oJld all ln1tlal .xpeotatiou.

The Slster. of Charlty. a nattve oOlllll'Wl:lty,

. _ the fint nlis1w8 WOllen to lnaucunte b:wu.n1taJ'Ia.n actlvltie. In the

Ii""" of Baltiaore.

Elizabeth AmI Bayley, 3 1&tel' Mother Seton Ud the .-.1"'"

...... fouadn •• of the Si.te... of Chu:1ty. was fifteen year. old when Bishop
c:anoU

ft.

Appointed to the See of SAlt1llore.

tile Pl'Ote.tant Episcopal Church. aDd riald

fOJ"U.
pen.

In 1794. 111.. Bayley Jll.J"1"1.d

0""".J'8 of

:1 ta pnnolpl.s aIJd

Nl.. y.al". !.ater IIrs. Seton was left a widow 1f1 th flft ohildrea to aupThe R.evereDd Joha CheveJ'WI4 au B1ahop Carroll, beAn. . of he.. deep In-

. . . .t 1a Cathollo1_. a ••i.ted MN. Seton and by wise couuel and euellent

adYlo., "coatnbuted ln

an eld.at de..... , wad.r

God. to dlapel the doubts aDd

aWftbeu10ns of her 80\11 aDd iupln h.r with a flxe4 d.teNiaa.UoD to seek
adldU1oa. lnto the Catholl0 C1u:treh." Mrs. Setont s ent1"8.D08 lnto the Church
MOU:red on IlaI"Ch 14, 1805. 5

2

ill.!!.,

3

Bom ln the 01 ty of New York on Aupn 21. 17'14.

..

Later bee... flr.t blshop 1n Beatoa.

15-18.

e Charl•• t. Whlte. Mother Seton, Mother ~
TOft, 1949, I, 51, 105-106.

!!:!l. Da~tel".,

New
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Mrs. Se'ton fOUDd her posi.tion aao_ JlOB...,-.pa.th.etie and apathet.1c
,.la.uve. difficult aDd fl11ed with .plritual daDa.1'8 tor herseU alld ohildrea,
At tbe lJU8l(e.ti.OIl aDd invltation of Bishop C8.n"011 and Father Willi_ Valea-

U- 1)eBoUl'Ir. 6 president of

st.

Mary's College ill Ba.lt1J&ore, III's. a.ton agnted

.. le..ve UI' aatlft olt)' to take up, reslde. . In Ba.ltlaore and to opel' a ....11
....001 there for the PJ'Clll.Otl0D of ftl1a1OW1 and seoular instruction..

1..1)'.

011 JW'le

Aooord-

9. 1808, lin. Seton, with her thfte dauchter8, 7 . .arleed for

BaltiJaore 1». a paoket.

In the 8lltulm of that year, "the de.ips of Pro'Vldence

....... to manifeat th....lve. aore p8.l"tioula.l"ly 1n her resa". It Bel' biotP"&pMr

_te.

tllat &he becan to f . .l "a .Uto. . i_li_tioD to dedicate herself to the

...... &ad

i_truotion of poor ohildren.

She wished to oqual_ . . . p1aB for

tu pUP088 that II1pt be oontilNed after her death."

About the ..... t1a,

'"

..-ther slp1f1caat o1rcuautanoe ooCUJ'ftd.

lIra~

Saa.uel COOper, a student at

It. 1Iar)". SeuJUL1'1 11l BaltillOre, offe"" . . . property Mar Eludt.burc.

-1'.1-

Iud, where ..... Seton II1pt cather a1"OUDd her a. band of 8P1r1tua.l da.UChtera. 8
Throuch the awatfioenoe of Ih'. COoper aad hi. per...td.ve intl. .ace,

1ud was pul'Ghaaed Dear IM1 tat:nars. a 'V111.... a1aout f1fty 1I11es d1stant fl'Qll

Mrs. Seton thea aoved fro. Ba.lt1aore to what is st111 referred to

Ialtiaore.

7

Her two 8OJl8 were at Geo.etown Coll••• at the t~.

8 White. Mother S.ton, 142-143, 151, 164-165. A llO_at dedlcated
to the _1101'1 of Reftread Sa.auel Cooper now stands _ar the aatrance 01 st.
lO8eph'. Central Bouae at lilIIId. tabuq.
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_t

rather

~

J)UBOU.rIJ,

who shortl,. after ta..... their .oele.1utlcal director, deeJlled

ibe t1M had arri...ed for aUUlllina the fol'll of a relqlw8 o0lllllWl11 ty.

On

1 , 1809. MOther seton and the MJaben of her diftli_tl Ye OOIUI\Ull ty t ap-

,..red

for the flrat tiM in arellclou CUb coui.atlJ11r of a blaek dre... a

JI1I,Ort capet and a neat wbJ.te _.lln cap.

In due tt.., the fl_1 oqa.n1zatlon

saW a 80Ciety obl1pted to ob. .ne the practice of poverty. cb.a.tl ty t aDd obe-

.iaJIM wu dul,. effeoted. 9

1&'" of loft for

The lDfut ~

the poor and uatortw.la.te.

cdl&Pter to pre...t a b.i.wl")' of the
it)' •. lfe. .rth.l••••

t,.

was prepared to 'co.aeace 1.t.

It 1. ut the purpo_ of tbJ..

f~1_

of Mother Setoa·. Sl.ter. of Char-

it 1. belle"ed that a brief refeftJlOe to Mother Set•• ' •

...11 11fe, 00""'1'.108, alI4 the ••ta.bl1I1h11aat of her ooJillftPt1oa la - _....,.,.
ad altopther flttlD8'.

Tld. 1. in .,.le. of the taot that earl,. oJ'pha. care 1a

. . .ftl of the e ...tern clU•• , whleb. Is the subjeot utter of this cha.ptel',

waa

__ nakeD. by Mother Seton and the coaawUty that she fOUDded.

The papa of tb.1s chapter will be d.voted to a history of tho..
)Ib.Jl a.,l• • which. were established 1. the

A8 .y be expeoted, no ..et1oD of the
UU..s as the kat where the

eutem state. before a1d-ce.t'Iu'y.

count..,. had a. IUUl1 ohild-oa.rinc i . .t1-

deutt, of population wa., of

OOUI''',

create.t.

'lUmon, oaly a pon10. of their hiatory can be told in one oha.pter.
delphia was the first 01 ty.
Catholic &WJplce..

New

•

Phila ...

York the .."ad I to haft a.a ...,.1_ beaua 1.UIder

It will be dlsoovered that treataent proceeds by oltl.s

I'I.ther thaD. by striot _"B010l1.

-

01"-

-Ibld •• 161-168.

Thi. ple prevent. l'evertt_ to a., _. .
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t1 ..ve ral ti. . . upon the ••tabli8haent of another orphan1se wi thin 1ts

.

lJ,Jdts.
The very f1rst request for Jifother Seton's S1atera ___ted froa

JIb,11ade1phia, where they were asked to ..s8Ulle eha.rp of the St. Jo_ph FeJIUI~le
orphan Asy1JU1.

Thls ae)'lwa owed it. ongl. to the Reverend Lecmard Neal.,

I. J •• who in 1797 orsaDized an aa8OO1atiOll uone the parishionen of 81:.

J."ph'. parish to care for

d.st1 tute orpha.a8 of Ca1:holic pa;rent. who dl.d

arilW the yellow fever epldellic of that year.

A IlWIMr of orpb.a.Ds were pth-

. _ into a 11. . loca.1:ed on Sixth Street BOrth of Spl"U.08 street JlBar Holy
Mdt)' Church aDd were eupported by voluntary offen....

.wp ••

In 1806, a fOl"Ward

ade when an auociatioa "'alcMd to _iDtain orphans b)' an annual

M&baGriptlon wa. fomed.
.t)' of St.

An Act of Incorporation for the Roaa.D Catholic 800i-

Jo..ph for the MaiJl1:enanoe and Bdtlcat10n of Orphau was obta1aed

011

........ 18, 1807. 10

Martin 1. J. Griffin conoborate. the above informa:tion and add. 'that

rather

Michael Bean 8aDCtloned the . . .tll18' at St. Joseph'. Cb.l.u:'oh, ln 1806, to

"neidel' the care of Catholio ol"'ph....
pna1dent of the 8001ety.
priftte 11....

~"M

Matthew CU'l' was the first

The children of Catholic f.ver victims weN kept in

until. the luN.. . a.djoiJd.»cr Holy TnJl1.ty Churoh was rented froa

Ad. . PriMr and .. _t1"On "... placed 11l cha.rJe. 11

On A1:.t1rUst 1, 1S1., the

10 John Thou.. Schut and Thompson We.tcott, History
~. 1609-1884. II, Philadelphia, 1884, 1483.
11

!! Philadel-

I. J. Griffin, Hiatoll of Rt.

ReY. Kia
Vol. IX of The'Am;rtcAil§C..
~~~1
!!"arehea t ed. by Martin I. J. Griffin, Philadelphia., 1 2.
-:-'T~~TIla.l't:111

!ll'!! ! ll1hol !! Plliladelphi...

UNIVERSITY

•
tt'llstecs of the Society reaolved to ask the Sisters of CharIty at BIIII1taburg

to take

chare.

of the as)'lWi and 81", the follow1Jlg a,creeaent:

We, the unden1.gJ'Jed, • • • haft uaaJdaoualy asned that the
ReV. Jlr. Buley a.pply to the Sisters of Cbar1 ty at EIIDd tsbura for
a Jlatroft and two As.i.tot Slaten to take chua- of our Ol'phaa Holle t

he is hereby requested so to do aad to offer
.ud hoU.. six hundl'8d dolla" per yeLl' .12
pel

Accordt. . to the hUtOI"1U1of

st.

~.

for ulnta.lning

Joseph'. orphan Asylua of Ph11a.-

delphia, a.. recorded 1a the -..t. tabu... Arch1"s, Reverend Jl10hael Hurley, pas-

tor of
take

st.

AusustiD8's ChlU'Ch. Md applied to Mother Seton a. early as 1809 to

chare-

of the orphans 1a Philadelphia.

The PI'Oposal met with the approval

of Bishop Michael Egan. who acc_pa.Jd.ed by B18hop CbeveNs of Bostoa, Yi81 ted
the Sisters at Emaltsburg 111 Novea'ber, 1810. 13

Upon the receipt of IILDOther appeal ia 1814. Mother Seton aaq111eaceel
1n their entreaties, a.nd Oft Septeaber 29, Slsters Itose White, SURn Cla_y,

the Si.ten stopped at catholic fUliU.•• 11. order to save expeues.

e,

On october

the Si.ters we... prepal'ed to take po. . . .81.a of the aayl'WII 1ft Philadelphia,

where the cOllla\Ul1ty chNB1c1el" states Mother Beta

firat directed the .fforts of her ..., . . .at ty haviae heard of the Ul'cent need ia that city of aa asylum. for Ca.tholic orphan children throuIh
repeated repreae.tatloa8 of the Bishops of the locality and of the Jesuit
and .Augustinian Fathers 1n cha:rge of the local parish churches. l4

12 St. Josephts Central Bouse Archives. Emmitsburg. Maryland.
s.l'eafter cited a.s x.ttsbura Arcb1y•••
13

Ibid.

14

Ibid.
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•
Si.ter Rose White. who

w ... account

ft.

placed in chars. of the a.,.11;l,ll. later

of the hardships eftCOWltered on the journey aDd du:l'1DC the

..,.11 day. ill Philadelphia.

Disorder aDd d18COafiture 8Ul'rounded the thirty

oIdJ,dl'8n that the Sisters found.

Three or four .lept in ODe bed.

. . . .1. the eDtb&1"8o which caused su.oh hard t1Ms, God sent the
ta1Jd.DI aeparate beds.

Notwith...

_ami

Wea.r1. a.pparel was In a depion})le coM I t1on.

for obleUIl

Mlp oaae whea a Mrs. Mea.ome..,. ka1tted twenty .....ven pairs of .tockiDCs.

A

..~ of five thouaarad dollars eJlilNabered the house and the fe.. hundred dollar.

&11-"

for support weN i_dequa,t. to purchase the MOe ••itie..

Price. WN

IdP __UN of the war thea bei. wa.pd 'between our cOWltry and balaad.
eotf.. was _de froa cUTOts and con
pt1utnd f!'Oll • Dearby tan yan.
kIIOn

15

aDd th. only fuel an1lable ftS that

The Sister. hesitated to -.ke their plipt

to the tNete•• of the Sooiety.

Qui te aocldentally the fa.cts becaae

bOn 0_ day when a child was . .at With twel.e and ODe-half cents

shla of beef for soup.

to buy a

The child retuned to the • .,.1_ with a supply of uat

....other edibl••• t . .ether With the twelve and ODe-half cents aDd an addi-

Uoaal fifty cents. all a donation fl'Oll a ce_rous aa:rut ""1'.16
By 1836, the Deed for addltienal aeoOJllOdatiol'Ul for the orpha.u neoes-

utated

the I.bandODMnt of the e1d house em Sixth street.

At that t1. . , a

, . .-stol')' brick bu11dl_ located .t the south_.t oomer of Seventh and
IlQ'Uce Stnets was purchased.

The newly acquired hoae

16

Stster aoae White, Journal.

16

Bmaltsbura

~i....

wa. soleJlmly b1....d

36

•
the feast of St. Raphael, ootcber 24, 1836, by Father Peter Rlchard Kenrick.
011

•

~r' of st. Mary'. Church. 17 Record. are rela.tlvely Iftlte

COMen1DC the

11fe

., the Sl.ters a.nd orphans at st. Joseph's except for an occaslonal aonel of

lJlfoJ'ld.ti oa •

once

Famou. la the annal. of the lutltutloa

ftS

slster M. GoJJ.ZaCa

who was Mat there ia Jla,y. 1830, and who lu.\t8Uftted the custoll of

parlY reuniona aao.. the

tIaeY _re invlted to

cl rl.

"00118

who had £ODe out froa the as),lua.

Am'Nall),

bOll8" on the Feast of the Holy IlmGOellts to eele-

_rate the day wi:th the st.ter. and Ule 0Z'pJlI.u.

'I'M UU'l&llst note. that Sl.-

tel' Gonzaga. dewted her e.l'£te. to bul1diDC wp the a.ayl\1l& aad coulude. that
'WIOh of 1 ts succea. eu truly be attributed to her e_1'I1 and abill ty • ..18
The pa...... of e ...b year fouad the _bel' of 0Z'pJlI.u at st. Joaepl1' •

. . the tncrea...

Two plua developed to rell... the 1utttut10n of 1 ts over-

orowded eond1t1olla.

All a. eountry hoae, "tor the _re aU.Date _bel'S of the

lup household, It property .... pv.rcha...d a. t llell street aAd Day t.ane t In
Gelll&Jltown. where in a saa.ll frame house a . .bel' of stste... ami cMldnn re ..

aided duriDC the --"1' aonths.

Later the ereotlon of a. la.rae build1DC

Ge1'lUJlton. property ftS JUA:le possible by the

aued Leondro de la Questra..

Oil

the

se-I"OUIJ beque.t of a be_factor

In addl tlon, the a1 tuatlon cave rlse to the .a-

tabl18hltent of the 8800_ orphu. home in Philadelphia, muaely St. John' .. 01'piau AIIylWll.19

17

Later Aroh.b1ahop of st. Louis.

18

EIImi tsburs Arch1 Yes.

19
\UltU 1893.

Ibid.
-

The a.aylwa at Seventy a.nd Spftce streets was nat ealarced
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•
st. John's owed its foundation to the zeal of Reverend John J.

suPs ••
18Y.

DUring 1829, while pastor of Old St. Joseph's Church on Willings Al-

rather Hughes conceived the idea of establishing a new home for boys and

pd...

The iJIIDediate circumstance prompting hlm to undertake the project was

the pathetic plight of a few children whose parents, recent iJlUlligrants from

Ireland. had died, leaving no provisions for their orphans.
J .... Andrews died and left a wIdow and four ..all children.

later the mother also died.
tor the Andrews chlldren.

That winter a Mr.
A few months

st. Joseph's Orphan Asylum was too crowded to care
The neighbors, most of them financially unable to

provide a home. were unwill1ng to have the orphans placed in an almshouse. 20
Thereupon Mr. Nicholas Donnelly, a Catholic schoolmaster who lived
on Lombard Street, called a meeting of a few friends for the purpose of eftecting a solution.

A charitable society, which within a few months could

boast of one hundred fifty membars, was formed in St. Joseph's parish.
Mllbers appealed to Father Hughes to draft a Const! tution.

The

This was done and

.ubBequently an application was made to the Reverend John Hickey at Emmitsburg
for four Slsters of Charity to take charge of the eight orphans then in need
of a home.

The old Shippen home at 410 Locust Street (then Prune Street) was

rented at four hundred dollars a year and the orphans, whose number soon inoreated to sixteen, IIlOftd into the home on May 1, 1830.

At the time the insti-

tution was known only by the names of the streets near which it was 10cated. 21

20 St. John's Orphan Asylum Archlves, Philadelphia, Pa.
cited as St. J obn 's Archive ••

-

21

ill.!!.

Hereafter
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•

During 1832, the Sisters and orphans transferred to a rented house
etA

Broad street.

The possibility, however, of being deprived of the dwelling

at anY time the owner saw fit, made the need for a permanent home imperative.
Fortunately the ''Gothic Mansion" on Chestnut Street below Thirteenth, a structuJ'8 suita.ble for an orphans' home, was unoccupied and for sale.

The property,

contiSUOUS to st. John the Evangelist Church, of which Father Hughes had been

_de pastor, was purchased.

When the burden of ca.re fell too heavily upon

'ather Hughes, the members of the SOCiety were inciuoed to form a corporation.
Accordingly a charter was applied for and granted by the Legislature of Penn.,lvan1 a on January 16, 1834, and the perpetuation of a stea.dy management
luured for the orphans. 22

The two Catholic orphan asylums in existence in Philadelphia by 1834

"1'8 authorized

by their charters to receive both boys and girls, and for some

tiM ca.rried out this policy.

In time. however. the Board of :Managers of each

laItitutlon tended to admit only girls.
tablished rule of
their charges.

~le

This was in conformity with the es-

Sisters of Charity in France who did not accept boys as

Mother Seton, however, had adopted a more liberal view, but

disliked the education of boys and girls in the same institution.

The fact

that both St. Joseph's and st. John's were crowded afforded a convenient opportuni ty to adm! t girls only.
felt.

The want of a home for orphan boys was keenly

This resulted in the founding of a Catholic asylum for boys by the

Reverend Francis Guth, pastor of Holy Trinity Church.
~ place called St. Vincent's Male Orphan Asylum.

-

22

~.

A house was rented and

IIere Father Guth for a

.
tiJD8,

39

and under considerable difficulties, supported twenty-five to thirty
suggestions were soon forthcoming that it would be wise to have the two

chartered institutions take care of all the orphans.

Father Guth, due to his

departure from Philadelphia in August of 1836, proposed to the managers of st.
JO_ph's to admit girls only, but to unite st. John's and St. Vincent's and in

it a.ocept boys exclusively.

The proposal was concurred in and the first St.

Vincent's Home ceased to exist. 23
For a time, st. John's became known to the public as the Catholic
Male Orphan Asylum.

Inc-

Few facts are recorded in regard to the day by day happen-

at the "Gothic Mansion" for the decade following 1836.

The historian of

the Sisters of st. Joseph of Philadelphia points out, however, that the year

1844 was fraught with anxiety because of the "Native-American tt riots which
harassed the city.

It became necessary to scatter the children in various

place. of safety during that "most violent outbreak of hatred against the
catholic Church that had yet occurred in the United States. If

In this "City of

Brotherly Lovett the Nativist riots of the spring and summer of 1844 had shocked

aDd grieved the Catholios of Philadelphia, as well as fair-minded Protestants.
Another year .memorable in the annals of St. John's was that of 1846 when the
Sisters of Charity were withdrawn in oompliance with the regulation of their

23 Francis Xavier Roth, O. S. A•• Histo!l ~~. Vincent's Orphan
!!Ylum, Taconl, Philadelphia: A Memot.'!' of Its Diamond Jubilee, 1855-1933,
Philadelphia, 1934, 15-16.
- -

40
l ..tltute which required, after the affiliatio~ with the community in France,
(bat their labors be exclusively devoted to girls.

24

After the riots had subsided, the asylum enjoyed comparative quiet,

bdt financial conditions had not improved.
~n

The necessity of employing lay

to replace the Sisters of Charity aggravated the already dark picture.

SUch was the state of affairs when the Sisters of st. Joseph arrived in Phila-

delphia to assume charge of St. John's Orphan Asylum.

25

The Sisters of st. Joseph had been engaged in pioneer charitable
activities in st. Louis since 1836.

The circumstance leading to their coming

to Pbiladelphia was a visit of Bishop Francis P. Kenrick of Philadelphia to his
brother, Bishop Peter Riohard Kenrick, of St. Louis.

The former had been

es _

tt

peoia11y impressed by the evidences he wi.tnesMd in st. Louis of these re11pOllS

women for the orphans of that oity.

the abandoned little

ODeS

He sought their help, therefore, for

of Philadelphia ... 26

Bishop Kenrick's request for Sisters received a favorable answer and
OD

April 15, 1847, Mother st. John Fournier 'and three companions, Sisters Mary

Jo_ph Clark, Elizabeth Kincaid, and Mary Magdalen Weber, left St. Louis for

Philadelphia. 27

After a wearisome journey of three weeks by boat and

24 Sister Maria Kostka Logue, Sisters of St. Joseph of Philadelphia,
Century of Growth !:!!!! Development, 1847-1947, Westminster, Maryland, 1950,
nIi-ix. -

!

25

~.,

26

Ibid., viU.

28.

27 Sister M. Lucida Savage, !!!!. Congregation of st. Joseph ~ Caron!olet, St. Louis, 1923, 70, states that the news of the victory of General

41

..
.uceC

oach

'

the Sisters arrived in Philadelphia on May 5, 1847.

.

The Sisters of

Charity at st. Joseph's Orphan Asylum accorded the tired travelers a warm hospitality

unt1~ May e

forty orphan boys.Z8

when they were installed in the "Gothic Mansion" with its
A few days later the following announcement informed

Philadelphians of the arrival of the Sisters of st. Joseph:
The friends of the orphans will be happy to hear that the
AsYlum has been placed under the direction of the Sisters of St.
Joseph, who arrived within the last 'weele. from .±he Diocese of st.
LoUis. There 1s every reason to hope that this valuable institution will again be as flourishing as 1n its best days, if the
necessary funds be placed at the disposal of the Managers. 29
A location in the country had long been thought desirable.
Bieop Kenrick found it necessary to

prov~de

In 1849,

a new Catholic cemetery for

Pbiladelphia since the small plots that had been maintained by the individual
parishes were inadequate.

The Fulmer farm of forty-three acres on the Old

Lancaster Pike. in West Philadelphia, was for sale at two hundred fifty dollars
an acre.

The purchase of the property was all but concluded when Mrs. FulJaer

8Uddenly had a change of mind.

A certain Marc Frenaye ''brousht diplomacy to

bear on the tra.naaction" by employing an old French custom of presenting a. gift
to a woman signing a deed.

Mrs. Ful.aer, presented with a new silk dress.

"8UCCWlbed to the courtesy" and gave her signature.

The fact that the diocese

Scott at Vera Cruz had just reached the city of St. Louis, and the Sisters on
their way to the boat, "passed through illUJllinated streets and scenes of general r.ejoicing, quite in contrast to their own feelings at parting from Sisters
aDd friends to find a new home among strangers."
28

Logue, Sisters ~ St. Joseph, 28-31.

29

!!!!!.,

31, citing The Catholic Herald, May 13. 1847.

42

•
90s_ ssed land in a desirable section of Philadelphia a.roused interest at the
,..- site for a new orphan home.

Thirteen acres south of the cemetery, at

,.ven bundred fifty dollars an acre, were purchased and set aside for the

01'-

pJ1&rl&io.30

The cornerstone of the new St. John's Orphan Asylum was laid on April
6, 1851.

In May. 1852, the orphan boys were transferred to their new home, no..

rorty-ninth street and Wyalusing Avenue, in West Philadelphia, then a. country

lite.

The large stone, Tudor style, build1ng, one hundred thirty-four feet

long a.nd sixty feet wide, with wings each forty feet long, gave ample space to
aocOll1llodate about four hundred boys.

The cost was estimated at about forty-

three thousand dollars. 31
Nothing extraordinary occurred in the history of the asylum as the
years rolled on.

Asylum reoords covering a period of over a quarter of a cen-

tury indicate that the general health was "good" and sometimes ''very good. n

Ir

December of 1862, there were two hundred ninety-cne boys in the 1nati tution.

Before the end of the Civil War, St. John's gave a home to nearly one hundred
war orphans.

For years no govermnent aid was reoeived; however, at the

meeti~

... June 9, 1869, it was reported that ;the Harr:18burg legislature appropriated

ftve thousand dollars to be paid to the orphanage.

It appears, 11kewise, that

tor a period of some ten years. a thousand dollar donation was made annually

30

Ibid., 37. 40.

The old "Gothic Mansion" was sold and before the

aew home was completed, its buyers wanted it demolished so that the Philadelphia Concert Hall might be built on the spot without delay.

A two-story house
referred to as the "Yellow cottage." located where the Church of OUr Lady of
Viotory now stand., became the temporary horae for about fifty boys. Ibid., 40

31

st.

John t • Orphan Asylum Archives.

43

., tbB City of Philadelphia.

References are found to proceeds from parish col-

leCtions, to festivals held for the benefit of St. John's, and to a number of
~pCies.

32
Three years after

~le

Sisters of Charity made their foundation in

Jtd.1ade l phia, Bishop John Connolly. seoond bishop of New York, applied to Rev. .ad John DUbois, superior of the Emmitsburg COJIIIIlUni ty. for a number of Sis-

te'" to take charge of an orphan asylum in New York City.

Under date of July

14, 1817, Bishop Connolly addressed the following plea to Mother Seton:
Many pious and zealous Catholios of the oity are most desirous
that we should have here for the relief and education of destitute
catholio children suoh an Orphan Asylum as exists at Philadelphia,
• • • Your friends, Messrs. Francis Cooper and Robert FOX, with
other gentlemen, called on me this morning to aay that the house
which they had purchased for such an estabU.sh.ment, will shortly
be ready to receive the orphans. They at the aue time, urged me
to request that you will send three Sisters of your Society to
govern and instruct said orphans. 33
Siater Rose White, who ably direoted st. Josephts in Philadelphia
8iDOe 1814, Siater Cecilia O'Conway, and Sister Felicite> Brady were assigned
by

Mother Seton to answer the summons. 34

On September 13, 1817. they assumed

the oare of St. Patrick's Asylum, later known as the Roman Catholic Orphan

Aaylwa.

The Sisters began the work of caring for the orphans in a 1IJIl8,11 frame

- - , part of which was OCCUpi3d by a dressaaker, a.t tb.e oorner of Mott and

32

Minutes, 1862-1894, St. John's Orphan Asylum.

George Paul Jaooby, Catholio Child £!!!. !!! Nineteenth Centuq
a Correlated Summary of Public and Protestant Child Welfare.
D1._rtation, Catholio University, Washington-;D. C., 1941, 90.
33

!!! ~ with

34 The Annals of Mount St. Vinoent-on-Hudson contain the following
POignant statement: ttlt must have been particularly consoling to Mother seton
to oonfer this benefit on her native city from which she had been so recently
eXiled for her Faith. tt

44

.
prince streets.

The dwel11ng was a gift of Cornelius Heeney, a "never-to-be

St. Patrick' s was opened with f1 ve ohildren
.
IlUt the tlUIIlber grew to twenty-eight before the end of the year. A time of prif~o t

teu friend and benefaotor. n

..ti on followed, but nothing daunted the Sisters in their undertaking and pro-

" .•• was forthooming.

To supplement the effort. of the Sisters, a group of

cathOliC women formed an organization to assist st. Patrick's during the trying

,ear. when it was without ftxed resources. 35
In Deoember, 1822, Sister Elizabeth Boyle oame to take oharge of the
11 ttl. orphanage.

The same year Sister Rose White sucoeeded Mother seton36

u wperior of the Emmitsburg community.

Consequential ohanges 11kewise oc-

GUJT8d among the members of the hierarchy in New Yon.

After the death of

Bilhop Connolly in February. 1825. the diocese was a.dJIlln1stered by the Reverend
Jobn Power until the oonaecra.tion of Fath.er Dubois as third bishop of New York

lD October, 1826.

Both ecclesiastics were intimately associated with the work

of the Elllmi tsburg Sisterhood. 37

-

OVercrowded conditions in St. Patrick's by 1825 made expansion imper-

aUve.

Funds for a new structure at the same location were secured through a

ftriety of schemes.

Charity sermons by Reverend John PoWer and the Right Rev-

erend John Eng1and 38 drew la.rse audiences.

35

An oratorio concert, given on June

Mount St. Vincent-on-Hudson Archives, New York.

Hereafter cited

a. St. Vincent Archives.

21., 1820.

36

Died on January 4, 1821.

37

st. Vincent Archives.

38

Conseorated first bishop of the Diocese of Charleston, September

Dubois also occurs as t'DuBois. tt

45

1826, in st. Patrickts Cathedral, brought twenty-five hundred dollars to

JJ.

.

_

Cornelius Heeney again gave a substantial sum of mone vv • 39

asy1um.

The

..,U.catorr services of the large three-story brick building were held on Octo-

...r 29. 1826.

The transfer from the old q\larters occurred on November 23.

To

l ....re a good oolleotion towards defraying the ba.lance due on the new home and
~

,1ve solemnity to the event. Bishop Dubois designated that the ceremony be

oelebn.ted at st. Patrick's Cathedral.

Invitations were extended to oity of-

ficials, parish oraanlzatlons allover New York and Brooklyn, and friends of

the

orphans.

Ap

impressive procession moved from the asylum to the Cathedral

. . . . Father Power's afpeal to a generous and large audienee aet with financial
..,cess. 40
_pel.

Eaeh weelt day Bishop Dubois read Mass at the altar in the orphanage

As long as bodily strength pendtted, he made a supreme effort to be

at the' asylum for the sacred function.

When dying, he asked to be carried to

tile window of his room. that he JIl1ght look upon the Home once more. 41

Two oircumstances arising in the th!rties and forties resulted in
the expansion of facilities for the orphans in. New Y01I'k.

The dreaded oholera

-.de its visitations. into the lION populous areas in the eastern states.

In

addition, the tremendous growth of the catholio populatlonincreased Child dependency and made further proviSions mandatory.

Two wings were added to the

or1g1nal struoture at St. Patrick's in 1833 and 1834.

On October 30, 1832, a

branch of St. Patrick's was founded by opening an asylum

39

st.

Vincent Archives.

40

~

Truth Teller t Noveaber 25, 1826.

41

st., Vincent Archives.

fOl"

the children of

.
1rid~S and widowers.

46

This Half-Orphan Asylum, as it was called, was located

at 68 Sixth Avenue and was initially governed by a board of thirteen managers.
,..,.nts and guardians failed to comply with the rules restricting the receptio
01 children and the home became dangerowa1y overcrowded.

It was then decided

to purchase a large house and twelve lots on New York's famous Fifth Avenue
between Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets. 42

When the latter became inadequate,

lots were purchaMd at the corner of Seventh Avenue and Eleventh Street and a
... structure completed on the site in 1842.

43

Funds for these improvements were secured from a variety of sources.

1- 1833, Bishop Du~is inaugurated the practice of applying the money reoeived
tD the Christmas collection in all churches of the diocese to defray the ex,eDNS

of the asylums.

The following year the State Legislature of New York

passed an Act granting five hundred dollars yearly to the Roman Catholic OrpIaaD SOCiety.
.lIOn

These

SUIU

were supplemented by private donations. charity ser-

receipts, and later by the Easter SUnday collections. 44
Records indicate that in 1845 St. Patrick's housed two hundred fifty

orphans and the Half -Orphan home about one hundred.

to seek larger quarters.

Again it became necessary

Action was begun when Bishop John Hughes45 submitted

a petition to the COIIDIlOn Council of New York in Deoember, 1845, asking for an

~,

42

Jacoby, Catholic Child

93-96.

43

st. Vincent Archives.

44

Jacoby, catholic Child

45

SUcceeded to the See of New York, December 20, 1842.

£!!!" 94, 96.

47
appropriation of land upon which to erect a new asylum.

The Council approved

--ftt and a deed, dated August 1, 1946, conveyed to the Roman catholic Or-

a ,.-

pbaJ1 Aflylwn extensive grounds at Fifty-first street and Fifth Avenue for a

reatal of one dollar a year during the pleasure of the Council.

In 1857, a

... lease granted the land in perpetuity, provided it was used for an orphan
~.

46

Through the zeal and energy of friends of the orphans and the gener... as8istance of the City, a spacious asylum for boys was contempla.ted.

To

tJIe appeal made to Emmitsburg by Bishop Hughes for more Sisters to staff the

proposed asylum, the prelate received the detenalna.tive response that the Sls-

wn

could no longer ca.re for boys.

EnsuiDg developments caused a Motherhouse

of the Sisters of Charity, entirely separate from the Emmitsburg foundation,

to be established in

New

York City.

The Annals of Mount st. Vincent-on-UUdson

oontatn the following account of the event:
When the Emmitsburg Sisters of Charity decided to affiliate
wi th Fl'ance I some changes of discipline were requirod in conformity
with the French customs, one being that the Sisters should no longer
ccre for orphan boys. Bishop Hughes was appalled. What would become of th.. orphan boys? The Sisters who numbered 50, were put to
a seve:-e test. They had to choose between abandoning the orphans
of New York, or severing their connection with the Mother House at
Emml tsburg. dear to every Sister. 1 t was a crucial struggle. their
hearts being drawn in both directions. After much correspondence
between Bishop HUghes and the Superior all formalities and necessary dispensations were arranged amicably. Thirty-three Sisters
cast their lot with New York and its orphans. and they never
regretted the choice. This was the beginning of the Diocesan
Community of the Sisters of Charlty.47

£!!:!"

46

Jacoby, Catholic Child

97-98.

47

Annals in St. Vincent Archives.

48
The first election of officers for the new community was held on
~r

31 of the same year.

A Motherhouse s1 te was selected and on April

SO, 1847 , Sister Elizabeth Boyle, who was chosen Mother SUperior of the commuait1, ''bid adieu to her dear orphans in st. Patrick's Orphan AsylWl, Prince

street,

NeW York, over which she had presided nearly 25 years. tt48

The new Roman catholic Orphan Asylum was completed in 1851 and all

tbI bOYs under the care of the New York Sisters of Charity were transferred to
this home on the corner of Fifty-first Street and Fifth Avenue.
street asylWl was then used for girls exclusively.

The Prince

Jacoby states that in or-

der to effect the "coordination of their programs and economy of operation,"

it appeared advisable to combine St. Patrick's and the Half-Orphan Asylum.

CDIUI8<luently, by an Act of the State Legislature, the two institutions were

alted under the name of the Roman catholic Orphan AaylUJll in 1852, but the
aIl11dren were not removed from the Half -Orphan home until 1855. 49
About this time the Association of the Propagation of the Faith and
tile Leopoldine Foundation of Vienna

beCaJll&

benefactors of the eleemosynary

lJUItltutions ia,New York thus agwaenting the funds received by the orphan
..... from other sources. 50

At this auspicious t1lle, plans were laid for a

.." hoIle for the orphan g1rls still housed i8 the Prince Street .."lUII.

Addi-

tional funds were solicited from the municipal authoriti•• of New York.

The

48

St. Vincent Archives.

49 Jacoby, Cathol1c Child Care, 98. The building used for the
IIalt -Orphan Asylwa became a part of St.Vinoent· a Hoapi tal.
50

~.,

101.

49

petitiOn was investigated and favorably

oonsi~ered

as is indioated by the

repOrt made by the ComIIl1ttee on Finance, whioh stated in parts
The asylums under the oontrol and management of the petitioner.,
the first of whioh, located in Prince street, was opened in 1825, are
-.odels of oleanliness, order, and system, and are ma.rked by the exercise of the strictest economy in the expenditures necessary to their
maintenance. • • • As incontrovertible proof of the fidelity to the
trusts oonfided to them in oaring for and educating the orphans in
thiS city t i t 1s simply necessary to point to the gratifying fact that
a strict analysis of the oriminal stp.tistics of the state has failed
to trace out a single instance where an inma.te of the orphan asylums
under their charge has been convicted of crime.
• • • hence they regard the proposition oontained in the annexed
petition, to erect, on the block of ground between Fifty-first and
1ifty-seoond streets, the Fourth a.nd Madison avenues, a large and
suitable building oapable of containing from eight hundred to one
thousand children, with the grea.test favor. 51

A resolution was passed to donate a sum of fifty thousand dollars
WOrd the erection o.f the new asylum. 52

The Catholio citizens of New York

oontrlbuted generously to the project, whUe the Chri.tmas collection in 1864
Dltted twenty-two thousand dollars for the orphans.

Work was oommenced in

1866 and. a. quickly a. quarters were available, some of the girls were taken

froII the Prince Street hOllle to Fifty-first ,Street and Madison Avenue where the
lie..

orphanage was located.

In 1876. over two hundred girls still remained.

'!'be number gradually dwindled until the last orphans were reJIl()ved in 1886 and

tbe historic asylum on Prince Street closed its portals to the orphans. 53

51 Report of Committee on Finance of the Board of Aldermen, in
~ of donatl-. the'"iia.naprs of iii. Roman cithOITe Orpll!nAsylum the Wia of
!,!-ftl Thousand Dol"i:'U., !2 ~ applied towards ~ erection !! !: new
~lUIR, Boa.rd of Aldel'1!leD, Novefllber 26th, 1862, New York. 1862, 4, 10.

-

--

52 According to Jacoby, only one-fifth of the
the Orphan Society.
53

o!Jlhan -
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was ever paid to

50
The two asylUDls at Fifty-first street were among the benefioiaries

t4 tbe interesting will of William Boland, a sa.ilor.

In June, 1866, it beoame

..... that he had bequeathed a part of his estate to the Roman Catholic Orphan
According to the provisions of the will, recOlllllUtndable property and
IlQildlngs were to be purchased wi thin fifty Idles of New York C1. ty for the
purPOse of supporting and instruoting on the premses, "in some sui table
~rad.,

well

art, or calling in life," orphan girls and boys over twelve and four-

years of age respeoti vely •

In 1870, the ma.na.gers of the asylUJl'ls author-

ised the purchase of Sherwood Farm at Peekskill, New York.

The place then

. . _ known as Boland Farm and the Brothers of the Christian Schools were
obarpd with its government.

Boland Farm was equipped as a vaca. tion center

tor children of the ROPlan Catholic Orphan AsylUJl'l, and, in 1872, Sister M.

"oeepha and Sister M. Thecla were appointed to care for the orphans who
tbaDced to be spending their allotted vacation time at the Farm. 54
In point of time, Brooklyn55 followed olosely in the footsteps of
lluhattan Island in providing for the orphans.

at

Late in 1826 the enthusia8ll

'the CathoU.os of Brooklyn was aroused by a certain Peter Turner whose ef-

fort. terminated in the formation of the Roman Ca.tholic Orphan Society of

54 St. Vincent Archives. A last itell of il'.1terest in the early
hi.tory of the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum at Fifty-first street is that the
lint canonized citizen of the United states, Mother J'rancesoa Cabrini, reM1Ded at the orphanage for four Ilonths shortly after her arrival in New York
!a 1889. During the time, Mother Cabrini and her companions collected funds
&Del . .rchandise and each night returned "loaded down." Information given by
tbe Uchivist at Mount st. Vincent-on·.Hudson.

a.,

55 The first Catholic church in Brooklyn was dedicated on August
1823, when the village numbered but seventy Catholios.

51
Until ).(arch. 1830, informal meetings and conferences were held with
__ regularity.
tbI

aoaan

During this m.onth, ·'a numerous and respectable meeting of

Catholics of the Village convened in the schoolroom attached to st.

J .... Church, on Thursday eveniuc, March 25, 1830, for the purpose of establJ,sIl1llC a Rom.an Catholic Orphan Asylum in the Village of Brooklyn ...56
Those present resolved to form themselVes into a society and to
adopt the Constitution drafted by l4r. Turner.

Interest continued unabated and

oa MaY 6, 1834, the Society was incorporated.

Primarily it was organized "for

tbI purpose of relieving the poor and of protecting and educating orphan chilFurthermore, "that it ta1ght receive a legal transfer of a house and

dnD."

lot

the west side of Jay Street, south of Concord Street, frOJll Reverend

OD

John Walsh, to enable it iDlDlediately to open an orphan asylum, the house being
..t the time the residence of the Sisters of Charity."

The dwelling, a two-

.tory bouse with basement, and the lot were conveyed to the Society in March,
183&.

Thirteen orphans were adll1tted when the asylum opened its doors.

~rs

As

increased, another story was added and an equally large building was

JOiDed to it. 57
The nucleus of this institution was the first Catholic school in
Bnoklyn which had been opened in 1828 in the basement of St. James Church.
... Cornelius Heeney was instl'Wllental in bringing Sisters from EmIli tsburg to
11'OOklyn.

The first group included Sisters ll. Soholastica, Mary Ann, and Mary

56 Minutes of March 25 t 1830.
~letl ~ Brooklyn, 1830-1930, 3.
57

Quoted in

!!!.!. ~

Catholic O!'J?!lan

The Roman Catholic orphan Asylum Society ~ Brooklyn. 1830-1930,

~~.------------------~
52

4

'1'JJ8....a; they were accompanied by Mother Rose 'Ybi te who remained wi th them
_til they were settled in the old-fashioned fralll6 building located on the
.l~of

the present 277 Fulton street address.

In this home, set in the cen-

... of a large orchard t the Sisters began the work of caring for the orphans

of Brooklyn. Between 1832 and 1839, the Sistera and orphans lived in the
bOUJI8 on Jay street mentioned above.

Mother transfer occurred, in 1839, when

tile orphans were taken to a home at 202 Congress Street, located about one

bgDdred fifty feet to the rear of st. Paul's Church.
orpha.na.g8 seems to have been called

"st.

From this date on, the

Paul's.·' This new home, built of

brick and having two stories and an attic. was surrounded by fifteen lots of

pouDd and an additional four lots for

ill

cemetery.

All this property together

with eighteen hundred dollars towards the erection of the building was the

lift of

)II'.

Heeney. 58

Prominent in the annals of st. Paul's Orphan Asylum 1s the

nt\IJle

of

'later M. Constantia Hull J appointed superior in 1847 by Bishop Hughes after
tile New York Motberhouse was established.

In 1850, the Congress street house

. . enlarged by being oonverted into a four-story building and another struo-

ture of equal size annoxed.
the debt.

Slster Constantia worked untiringly to payoff

Tlle:re is documenta.ry evidence in the records of the congregation

that Sister Constantia, through her Indefatigable zeal, ra.1~ed nearly four
huJadred thousand dollars for the asylum in Brooklyn.

In that day child labor

WU not as yet frowned upon, and specifications for orders of garments wre
--bed and filled.

Adept hands of older orphan girls produced thousands of

58

st. Vincent Archives.

53
8hirts, shroud., and other articles of •apparel.

. ._t af

th~

By 1856, over twenty

dollars had been raised to apply on the cost of the 1850 addition.

J~trial

education had been introduced, and to allow for more expansion

aloal these lines, Sister Constantia promoted the erection, 1n 1873, at 735
11110ughby Avenue, of a large building to accomModate the younger children.

'ltd- iutltutiOD, opened on October 8, 1873, became known as st. Joseph'. Aay.1_.59

aid

over two hundred of the older orphan. were left at 202 Congress street

thi8 branch was henceforth known as st. Paul's Industrial school.

60

The Catholic Almanac for 1835 lists a st. Mary's Aaylum in Brook-

lJIl. 6l No reference to an orphanage by this

lWIle

is found in the Archive

noords of st. Joseph's at Emad.tsburg or at Mount st. Vlncent-on-Hudson.
Itltber Jacoby nor Kemme, whose dissertations review the history of early
oJ"pblnages in New York, mention a St. Mary's in Brooklyn.

Apparently, the only

noord of a st. Mary's is that of a church and school on Staten Island, and at

59

The Minutes of the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum Society contain

t~hold st. Joseph's Asylum, an imposing edifice reared its
lofty walls on the high points of land, on the corner of Willoughby and Yates
(DOW swaner) Avenues in the vicinity of the College of st. John the Baptist."
JehU. . to the cost amounting to $175,000 there is added: It • • • and that
tb1. large sum of money was in great part the earnings of the orphans from the
. .ful trades taught them at St. Paul's Industrial School, we can fora some
idea of what Sister Constantia and the Slsters of Charity have done for the Ro... Catholic orphans of Brooklyn." Cited ln ~ Raman Catholic O~ ~ylum
8001etr 2! Brooklyn, 1830-1930, 11-12.

tbe .. passages:

60 st. Vincent Archives. A. time went on st. Joseph's received all
the Orphans and st. Paul's was used as a convent for the Sisters of Charity
::,ach1Dg in nearby parochial school.. Sister Constantia died in 1885 leaving
asylum free of debt.

!!!:z..
....

61 The United state. Catholio Almanac for 1835,
Baltimore;-1835, 141.
-
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Laity's D1rec-
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a JIUCh later date.

Jaooby states that St. Mary's Churoh was founded 1n 1852

.. Clifton street (now Rosebank), and a school was opened the following year •
. , 1865, the parish had an extremely small orphan asylum with no more than six

obi 1dren as an average. 62
Several other oities and towns, besides Philadelphia and New York,

1OO&ted along the eastern seaboard witnessed the establishment of orphan asy1__ dUring' the first half of the nineteenth century.

uriae

Maryland was favored by

foundations in Emmitsburg, Baltimore, and Frettel'1ok.

The Nation's Capi

tal. Wilmington in Delaware, and Riohmond and Norfolk in Virginia, each had an
..,.lUII.

In eastern and southern New York state, child-oaring institutions ex-

l.ad in Albany, Utioa and Troy.

Boston was the only 01 ty in the New England

. .te. to have an orphan home before 1850.
There is documentary evidence that some orphana were maintained at
tile Motherhouae at EmlRi tsburg during the lifetime of Mother seton and for some

,ear.

following her demise.

Apparently it was the desire of the noble found-

.... of the Amerioan Sisters of Charity that her religious daughters always
laaYe under their charge a number of destitute and neglected ohildren.

As more

al ••ions devoted to orphan oare were founded, those orphans kept at st. Jo-

"ph'.

in the Valley beoame more selective.

Archive notes indioa.te that in

1M5, the "WhiteHouse," where KotheI' Seton began her school in 1810, was

IIDYed west of its original location and used for orphans, "who were selected
fl'Oll the more promising children in orphanages of the ml~$i.,ns" and who were

62

Jacoby, Ca.tholic Child £!!:!.' 242.

55
~nedhere

uaue d ,
lU.·,

At the end of .1861, this practice was discon-

as it was thought preferable to let orphans remain in their own local-

63
ODe

~

as governesses. U

month after Mother Seton's death, the Sisters of Charity acoepte

iDvitation of Archbishop Ambrose Marechal of Baltimore to open an asylum 1

tJaat 01 ty •

at. Mary's Female Orphan Asylum began as St. Mary's Free Sohool in

tile ... tropoli tan parish eleven years before the first publio school opened in

Jalt1aore , six years before the Washington Monument was cOJIlpleted, aDd three

,ear- before the Cathedral of Baltimore was dedicated.
.... &

The idea of establish-

parish school developed at a meeting on February 2, IS18, at the resi-

. . . . of the Arohbishop on Saratoga Street. 64

In the Act to incorporate the

.....1, the eduoation of orphans was named as a purpose:
Whereas the most Reverend Ambrose Marechal, Archbishop of
Baltimore, the Reverend Enoch Fenwick, pastor of the ROJIlan Catholic
Metropolitan Church, of Baltimore, aDd sundry other persons, members
of said church, have associated for the purpose of maintaining and
~6.ucating poor orphan and other destitute female children, and instructing them in the christian religion, • • • 65
. Temporarily the school had been oommi tted to the care of chari table
ud pious women. The Minute Book of the Managers .tates that Miss Mary Merrick

... appointed as teacher at one hundred fifty dollars a year and that one hund~ twenty dollars rental was paid annually for a schoolroOJll.

63

Emmitsburg Archives.

64

A Hundred Years

65

Original copy in Emm1 tsburg Archives.

!!.!!.

The school was

Mary t .. Female Orphan Asylum !!. Baltimore
Hereafter cited as Hundred Years.

~. 1818-1918, Baltimore, UHS, 4-6.

56

•
_A
~~~

under the patronage of the Blessed Mother of God and the feast of the

.

,.rifleation was designated as a day of special obeervance.
..,

18....

66

In February,

the Sisters of Charity were asked to operate the school. The Sisters,

..... r Sister Benedicta Parsons as superior, arrived in June 67 and took up res-

lc1euoe in a rented dwelling at Park and Saratoga streets.

On Karch 23, 1823,

received its first orphan. 68
It. v.PV's
_J
The home on Park and Saratoga was never satisfactory and at the
. .tic in March, 1824, it was resolved to move "this month" to the corner of
..taw and Fayette streets.

_8

69

The first death in the asylum occurred in 1824

IIar'Y lIcColOJll died of typhoid fever.

It is recorded that two carriages

.... used at the funeral and the coffin cost $4.75.

70

By 1828 a more commo-

cit• • building was needed and the Society purchased a plot of ground on West

hUkl1n Street.

Archbishop Whitfield laid the cornerstone at 70 West Frank-

118 on September 11, 1828.

The parchment placed 1n the cornerstone bore the

following inscription:
To the glory of Almighty God, under the ausplces of the Blessed
Virgin. the cornerstone of this edifice, st. Mary's Catholic Female
Orphal1ne Asylum, established by the Most ReYerend Ambrose Marachal,
A. D. 1819, and of wh1ch he was a most liberal benefactor. destined
for the education of orphans, poor children, and others who may be
entrusted to its protection, was laid by the Most Reverend James
•
66

II1nute Book, st. llary's orphan Asylum, 2, 9.

67

Emmitsburg Archives gives the date as July 4, 1821.

68

Hundred Years, 12-13.

69

Minute Book, st. Mary's Orphan Asylum, 31-32.

70

Hundred Years, 14.

~-------~-----,
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Whitfield, the fourth Archbishop of Baltimore, • • • the Ststers of
Charity, to whose care the school is now'committed, Felietta, Marcelina, Mary Rose, Mary Frances, Mary Aloysia, whose naJaes are here
recorded71hat posterity may admire their zeal and emulate their
exam.ple.
The new home was a Ifplain semi-colonial brick structure of four
~••

and a basement." In 1842 another lot of ground was acquired and an

addition erected t'to follow exa.ctly the facade architecture of the original. tt
,..... were frequently low and the managers were obliged to use numerous means
W support the institution.

Periodically fairs were held in the AthelUleU1ll; ln

. . . years these netted as muoh as two thousand dollars.

ited clothing and money.

Board members $10110-

In 1830, the Sisters decided to conduct a pay day

MboOl in conjunotion with the orphanage to increase the revenues.

w bve

It ....s

answered the need, for over five hundred dollars were realized annu-

all,. when the da.y school was in operation.

The scbool had to be discontinued

IN a tille in 1831 when the plague of oholera. increased the number of orphans,

_noualy overcrowding st. Mary's.

By

1835, tbe day school prospered again,

1_ the report of that year shows that there were two hundred day pupils and
".ty-seven orphans.
~ll

Individuals generously assisted St. Mary's.

Charles

of Carrollton paid the board bill for the children of a Mrs. Peters.

Archbishop Whitfield made several cash contributions. 72

Among other gifts

IIade by Archbishop Ilarechal, there were the two spacious galleries in the

oatbedral, located above the south transept, reserved for the orphans of st.

71

John Thomas Scharf, Histol')'; of Baltimore City and County from
Including Biographical SketcheS"'Oi'
Representative Men, Philadelphia, 1881, 594-595.

~ Earliest Period !5!. !.!!! Present Day:

-!!:

72

Hundred Years, 17-21.

58

JIa.t'1's.

73

In 1841, the Very Reverend H. B. Cookery, always actively intereste

ill the orphans, prevailed upon the pastors of all the churches in Baltimore to

,..ach charity sermons •

IIis efforts were not futile, for assistance "was

ae n -

.,.lly and generously extended and some moderate bequests became effective at
tid. junctul'e in addition. ,,74
From 1821 to 1865, the
~berl,

..n

and

guardlan~

Sist~rs

of Charity acted as administrators,

in the institution; in the latter year, the lady mana-

I"8linqul shed the management of st. 'Mary' s and the Sisters thereafter

filled the official positions.

Archbishop Martin John Spalding presided at

. . . . tlng on March 7, 1865, when the transfer was made.

On this occasion,

Ita hearty and unanimous vote of thanks was given by the Proteotors to the re-

unac

managers for the very fal thful and acceptable manner in which they had

U ....rged thei!' duties."

In the deoade following the Civil War, the asylWl

. . eDllleahed in the viciss! tudes of the post-war period while business gradu-'
all, returned to normalcy.
IMl"CI ill 1877.
. . . . 011

Archbil!lhop Jallles Gibbons became president of the

It was during his eplsoopate that St. Mary's was given a new

Cold Spring Lane. 75

73

Scharf, Histon of Balt1aore City!:!! County, 595.

74

Hundred Years, 23.

75 Hundred Years, 26-31. At a meeting on March 11, 1886, a Mr.
'111.18 H. HansOn. always liberal to the orphans, gave seven acres of land
t~tinc on Cold Spring Lane. The Sisters and orphans di~ not lIlove to the
11ft hollie, however. until 1889.

59
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The Catholic A1manac for 1840 lists a second orphanage for Balti-

_re,
1843.

namely, st. Vincent's Male Orphan Asylum. 76
."'_ following brief note is added:

In the volume for 1842-

"A large three story building has

W<RJ

....n lately finished f and is now oocupied as an Asylum for male orphans • .,77
J,lttle infol'lJ18.tion is available concerning this short-lived asylum.

The Rev-

.read J. B. Gildea. pastor of St. Vincent's Church in Baltimore, applied at
..-ttsburg for Sisters to take charge of the orphan home which was adjoined to
Sisters Ann Alexis Shorb and Julitta Bradley opened the asylum on

tbe churoh.
~st

12. 1841.

The Sisters were withdrawn in 1846. at which time the

~tbers of the Christian Schools assumed charge of St. Vincent's.78
Father John Dubois, who tor a number of years was the only priest
between Baltimore and st. Louis, built the first Catholic Church in Frederick,
1al71and. in 1800.

ana.

In 1832, Father J. McElroy, S. J., took up duties in that

Recognizing the pressina need for a school tor girls, he opened oorres-

peadenoe with the superiors at Emm.itsburg relative to establishing a sohool in
I'Nderiok. 79

A manuscript copy ot important events in Frederick. 1824-1834.

_lates that Sisters Margaret George and Rosalia Green lett st. Joseph t s about
MOD on December 23, 1824, and arrived at Frederick at sundown.

to

which the Sisters were introduced consisted of three small

76

!tu !! ~

J.l4e

............ 30.

The Metropolitan
Lord t

Catholic A1manac

~

The dwelling

I'OOJIlS.

The

Laity's Directorz for

~

!!!Q" Baltimore, 1840. 95.

77

~.,

78

Eamitsburg Archives.

79

Centenary. Convent ~ ~ Visitation, Frederiok, Maryland, 1846-

1842-1843, 72.

-
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~k8eper

of the Jesuit priest brought

meal~

for several days.

A letter

Sister Margaret to ''Our dear Mother," dated December 25, 1824, tells of

1-

,a-

"'''''''1'

McElroy taking the Sisters to the church and then to their house--of

...__ tory and very old, with one room opening on the street, intended for a
~.J'OOIIl.

80
The free school began with a total of forty-seven pupils.

.-.,.1' nearly
~8CriptJ

doubled, another Sister came in June, 1825.

orphans were first received in 1827.

JaaaarY. 1827, reads:

When the

According to the

A citation under date of

'-rIlis day Fr. McElroy earnestly recommended opening

Qr.PbaD Asylum to the patronage of his Congregation--they warmly seconded his
eadeavora and a sum of $200 per annum was subscribed by different persons
••• " The notation is likewise made that S1ster Margaret could not make
NtNat in July as she could not leave Frederick '-having several orphans in
oIaarp."

Another note gives this information:

1828. This year 14 orphans in the Asylum--3 of the larger of whom
assisted by Sr. Marcel1na and Sr. Mary Angela spun the wool for a
piece of Linsey which a good Methodist wove gratis and they wore
Linsey frocks of their own spinning for their SUnday suit that winter
to the great edification of their friends and benefftItors, never saw
them put on a dress with as much real satisfaction.
In the summer of 1830, a Mr. and Mrs. Atwood proposed that the Sis-

ter. and orphans move into their home.

The Sisters were to receive the Atwood

,.,.party in return for caring for the owners.

The Sisters hesitated, but

rather McElroy and the superiors at Emmitsburg approved of the proposition.

80 Emmitsburg Archives.
81

~.

k
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Atwood died, his wife "repented the ba;gain" and the occupants moved

to the "old school house."

On the octave day of st. Stanislaus. 1830,

cornerstone of a new asylum, St. John's. was laid.

Inscribed on the parch-

..Itt ".re the names of the General of the Society of Jesus, Father McElroy,
~

Sisters in the asylum and twenty orphans.

takl~

up residence in the new home:

"1832.

This laconic statement tells of
Apr. 1, Ate our 1st dinner in the

...., Refectory of New Asylum. ,,82
Information concerning St. John's is meagre atter the year 1832.

An

e1d typewritten sheet tells of a fire on October 8, 1845, and the closing of

tbe asylum.

The latter fact 1s inferred from the following statement:

The orphans who were formerly supported here, are now provided
for at the Mother House of st. Joseph's. This is better. st. JoMph' s is in the country, and the 11 ttle orphans will find it more
healthy and more agreeable. while their kind guardians, and more than
.others, will be able to support them at a less expense than here. S3
Frederick was a prosperous town; its population had increased from
tIlne to five thousand between 1820 and 1840; culture and fine arts "were at
..... "

Influential Catholic citizens desired an academy where their daughters

ailht pursue a higher course of studies.

It was toward the attainment of this

objective that the Sisters opened a boarding school in 1839 and the orphans

..z. eventually removed to Emmitsburg. 84
The founding of St. Vincent's Home in Washington was achieved by the
Yel'y

Reverend William Matthews, second pastor of st. Patrick's Church in

82

ill.!!.

83

~.
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Centena!y. Convent

~ Visitation, 31.

. 62
..... tugto n and described as "one of the most remarkable churchmen of his age."
,.

~

duties of pastor, he added the presidency of Georgetown University for

~.a the establishment of Gonzaga College, mapping out a number of pari ahes,
• t...-,
aDd erecting a home for orphans. 85 In a letter to Mother Rose White, dated

JUl., 15, 1825, Father Matthews invited the Sisters at Emmitsburg to begin work

at st. Vincent's in Washington:
I have long wished to have a branch of your society established
here; $400 are subscribed for this intention, to be paid for three
years. A part of the first year's $400 is already deposited in the
bank, and the whole will be paid in a few months. You will, therefore, be pleased to consider what three Sisters you will, with the
approbation of the Rev. Mr. Dubois, dete~ine to send to this city.SS
The invitation received a favorable hearing in the Council at St.
I.-ph's and Sisters Mary Augustine Decount, Clothilda Council, and Petronilla
lid th were assigned to the new mission upon which they embarked on october 4,

1125. A few isolated records of the early days remain.
.... ODe

Sister Marth Daddls-

of Mother Seton's first companions, states that the Sisters were first

looated in a small house which stood back of F street and later on the corner
., Tenth and G, N. W.

Another 8i ster who wrote of primal events at at. Vin-

IUt'., wrote that "in the first year the orphans numbered probably thirty."
1. 1827, Mother Rose was replaced by Sister Augustine at Emml tsburg and the

for.er was sent to St. Vincent's.

The spirit of self-sacrifice evinced by

85 "One Hundred Twenty-four Years of Service," Holy Agony Bulletin,
Father Matthews, pastor from 1804 to 18&4, was popularly called the
~~rtarch of Washington." Be had the distinction of being the first native
the Ull1ted States to be elevated to the priesthood in 1800.

~,50.

!.

86 Mil ton E. SIli th, History
_C., 1904

•

17

•

!!. st. Patrick' s Parish, Washington.
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ROse is shown in the following account chrOnicled by a Sister companlon

s.a .....ungton:
The room she slept 1n was 80 low that she could not stand up
right in it. She had, besides her own bed. one for a poor idiot
child, and mine ln a corner beside the latter, to keep her ln bed,
On one occasion three orphans were brought in at once; there
~ ~ room in the house; we were literally packed. Mother sent for
.. and said: "Ann, my lamb! Can't you take the little one in your
bed, and KotheI' will take the other two in hers." 87
The well-being of the institution is attested by a letter from

tatbe r Matthews to Mother AUgustine in which he expressed entire satisfaction

"'til

thAt work of the Sisters.

"Indeed," he wrote, "the highest encomium I can

pu. on them is not adequate to their deserts. ,,88 The asylum was incorporated
." an Act of Congress on Febl'Uary 25, 1831, and was "to have continuance for..... UDder the name, style, and title of St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum. n

The

lint meetlng of the Board of Trustees was held on March 16, 1831. and Father

*ttJunnl W&s una.nimously elected president.

The orphanage was &t that date

lMated on what was known as Square Number 346, bounded by Tenth and Eleventh,

... r

and G Streets, N.

w. 89

87

~ ••

88

Letter dated July 5, 1830.

17-18.

89 Smith, Histo,.,. of St. Patrlck's Parish, 19-20. It might be of
btel'8st to readers to know tiii'tat this same time there was a short-lived
Rpbaa asylum existlng in Georgetown.
In the Archives at :Emmitsburg. there
11 a brlef notation on the "Asylum and School of Mme. Agustin Iturbide. ff The
• ....press of Mexico supported this iast! tut10n in Georgetown. In June. 1831,
liner. Gregory Da.vis and Agatha Quirk were sent there; however, the Sisters
. , . Withdrawn 1n September "beoause Mme. lturbide interferred too muoh.

t.
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st. Vincent's was one of the beneficiaries when Congress made a
....tiOn on July 18, 1832, of twenty thousand dollars worth of land to be

"ytcSed equally between st. Vincent's and the Washington City Orphan Asylum •

..,..ty
-.e

lots were awardEHI to the Catholic orphan home and pJ'Oved to be the

publ:l.C grant of any s1ze ever made.

The build1ng which had been used for

tbe ,1rls' asylum originally belonged to Father Matthews.

For twenty years lt

..ned the double purpose of orphanage and school.

However, a new asylum,

J.eIII a _Gesel ty t was not projected until in 1849.

The cornerstone was laid

_ rau-r Matthews on May 14 of that year.

The Minutes of the Board meeting

II IAJ 19, 1851, state that the asylum cost $17,705. 90
Father Matthews dled on April 30, 1854.

Both the g1rls' and a boys'

..,1ua, if erected, were to benefit substantially froll1 his will in which he
.tlpulated that:

"I give and bequeath to the trustees of St. Vincent's Or-

pbaD A8ylum, District of Columbia, $5,000 of my 6 per cent stock of the corpontion of Washington, for the uses and purposes of the female department. tI
.... l'8JI&inder of the stock was confided to the trustees toward the purchase
er erection of a male branch, provided such a branch be established within
11ft years from his death.

If not, the income was to be applied to the girls'

UJlua. 9l

90 Ibid., 21. A boys' asylum was commenced October 29, 1843, at
tile corner of iiiith and G Streets when Sisters Bibiana o 'Mealey , Mary Jane,
: : Celina were aSSigned to the institution. The Slsters were withdrawn ln
6 when the Sisters in Emmitsburg adopted the Frenoh rule. For a time the
~ was re-establiBhed under the care of the Brothers of the Christian
Iohoola. But the ''vexed question of the establishment of a male branch of the
!!l\lllH was not finally settled until the founding of st. Joseph's Orphan
~,lua some years later. Ibid •• 21-22.
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When the frightful cholera strock aga.ln in 1852, the Slsters of
~ty

visited the "oholera sheds" fearless ln their mlnistratlons and taking

..... rith them the chlldren left orphaned.

The Clvll Wa.r also brought an In-

...... in the number of orphans and the Slsters harbored lovingly the children

II Union and Confederate soldiers allke.

92

The oldest chl1d-oarlng instltution ln the State of Delaware, a
~

COll-

parochial sohool and orphanage, was st. Peter's Asylum in Wilm1ngtoD •

....,.nd George A. Carrell, pastor ln Wilmington, and later Bishop of Covlng-

• • Kentucky, wrote to Sister Augustine Decount on December 1, 1829, the fol-

s-wiDi pleading message:
I have been for sometime past desirous of writlng to you about

an affalr which has not been absent from my thoughts since my appointant to my present station. This affair is the establishment of the
Slsters in Wllmington, • • • we have lost a great many children for the
want of such an instl tution. Some years ago an explosion took place
at the Dupont Powder Mills, • • • when several children were deprived
of thelr parents, and were taken by Protestants and of course, brought
up in ignorance of the religion of thelr parents. 93

The Councll at Emmitsburg gave the plea favorable oonsideration.
I1sters Ann Scholastioa, Eulalia. and Aloysia left the MotherhouM on April 14
1130, to undertake the seventh mission of the community.

The flrst sl te in

ft1a1uaton was a small house at Thlrd and West Streets commonly called "Quaker
1t11."

About a deoade later. Reverend Patrick Kenny gave the Slsters a large

Holy Agony Bulletin, 1949, 52. The old asylum ground at Tenth
A portion of the sum was used to pur- - the Kate Chase Prague residence and estate, nineteen acres, at Edgewood
-.th of the oi ty • A new orphanage was bull tat this sl te. SIll! th, 55 •
92

ftftet n.a sold in 1899 for $450,000.

93
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~t located at

el4

bOUse s •

.._I'

Sixth and west Streets upon which there stood two or three

94

Yew records are extant of the early days in Wilmington; however,
letter of Yather Carrell, written on June 25, 1831, reveals that there

. . . pny diffloul ties to be surmounted.

Muoh unfavorable prejudice. "whioh

,ear-

only will remove, n was evident in the town.

~

aDd poor.

The Catholio population was

The problem of support induced the Sisters, in 1840, to open

a bo&J'ding school.

Wi th a seleot school, a free school, and an orphanage

.1JII conducted in the limited quarters at Sixth and West streets, additional
~

had to be secured.

Acoordingly, the Sisters built a brick wing in 1846 •

. . . the diocese of Wilmington was oreated in 1868, st. Peter's became a dio-

.1&11 inflUtution.

Two more additions were made--a. small wing was added in

l.I73 aDd a year later "a spacious building for the greater oomfort of both

aUten and orphans" was erected.
......irls at the t1.DKt.

The home had between thirty and forty

01'-

on Maroh 8, 1880, a disastrous fire swept through the

..,lua leaving the children destitute of clothing except that whioh they wore.
ft • ..To_ph's at EmBlttsburg graciously lent its assistance by providing clothes
aid other necessary articles for the orphans.

Fortunately, the building itself

aaved from destruction. 95
By a brief dated July 11, 1820, Pope Pius VII created the Diocese of
and appointed as its first Bishop the Reverend Patrick Kelly.

94

~.

95

~.

The

.
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.,-11 elected bishop was in Ireland at the t1Jae but arrived in the United

. .tea in January, 1821.

Bishop Kelly ohose Norfolk as his place of residence•

_S'OUa difficulties. among them interference by trustees and financial pro~,

convinced the Bishop that the ereotion of a diocese in Virginia had

. . . premature.

"aoae,

The request to be relieved of his episcopal duties was granted

and Virginia again reverted to the jurisdiction of the Archbishop of

JaltiaOre i thus it remained until 1840 when the J«tverend Richard V. Whelan was
~ Bishop of Riehmond. 96
The Reverend Timothy O'Brien waa sent to Riehmond in the spring of

1132.

Shortly after his arrival he erected the first pe1"lllal1ent Catholic

1IIaJ'Ch--st. Peter's.

When the cholera epidemic, so widespread that year,

...pt off many citizens of Richmond, Father O'Brien appealed to Mother Rose
IIdte for Sisters to open an orphan J.sylUlll.

Mother Rose at once aooeded and

_ Nove.ber 25, Sisters Margaret George, Ann Catherine Reilly. and Mary Editha

11171 arrived in RiChmond by boat as there were no railroad aooommodations to
The first home of the Sisters was known as "Father Hore's Chapel."

ItobllOnd.

rather Bore, a missionary, had built a chapel. thirty by forty feet, on a half

lot between Third and Fourth Streets which had been bequeathed by a certain
'--ph Gallego.

This hallowed structure, dedioated in 1825, was the "first

'-1ldiDg ever builtin Richmond surmounted by a cros •• "
... been uaed for divine aervices.

For three years, it

Now the structure was partitioned into

feur ...11 rooms and became the first convent and orphanage in Richmond.

In

!!!!.
l--------------.....J
.. ___

96 Francia Joseph Magri,
catholic Church
Richmond, Richmond, 1906, 44-45, 57.

~.. ~
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.....

.. brick house. built at Fourth and Marshall streets, replaced the small

,.

chl811ing which had long since outgrown its capac 1 ty.

The Sisters then

..-tied bOarders as well a.s orphans. 97
Wheeling was ma.de a. separate diocese in July, 1850.

Bishop Whelan

control over eastern Virginia and the Reverend John MeGlll wa.s
When the prelate arrived at his episcopal city, he

....-

fourteen orphans and ninety academy pupils at st. JOBephts.

The brick

......... overcrowded and the Bishop sponsored the ereotion of an addition

oat

pme year.

The following decade the growth of the aBylum ''was nothing

than phenomenal.·'

The numbitr of orphans increased to sixty-five.

The

._.......... and their oharges suffered many inconveniences because of the total
proper living quarters.
_

Condi tions were remedied in 1857 when a.n a.ay-

pn.j:.1er, with ample apaoe for' orphans a.nd a.cademy pupils, was built. 98
In February, 1862. five of the Sisters left Richmond for Georgia
were Mnt to oare for soldiers in ,eneral hospitals.
CiyU Wa.r period was a turbulent one at the orpha.n asylua in Rlchlaond.
DO~

living was resumed, improvements and expansion took pla.ce again at
AD addition, including a chapel dedicated by cardinal Gibbons,

.~ted in 1874. 99

.""11" llaria.na Flynn
97
t'=3.:!~~,

~.,

The community files contain an a.co9Unt, written by

on September 5, 1878, of the miraculous escape from death

50-52.

98 Francis J. Byrne. ''The story of St. Joseph'.,"!!!!. Catholic
VI I, November, 1931, 17.
99

~.
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.

of one little orphan.

on

Two Sisters had taken the younger girls for a walk.

the way home, having been assured that there would be no train for an hour

or lIore, they walked leisurely along the railroad tracks.

and cars came around the curve.

SUddenly an engine

One small child was knocked down by the cow-

catcher and the train pa8sed over her.

The Sister8 e~ctecl to see a mangled

OO!"pee ; instead the child had ttnot even a scratch. It

Sister Mariana closes her

.tory with the note that, nvie have had three Masses of thanksgiving said this
WI8k. ,tl-OO
The fiftieth anniversary of the founding of St. Joseph's occurred on
Jloveaber 24, 1884. The observation was postponed because of the Third Plenary
CoUnCil of Baltimore being in session at the t11'lle.

The Golden Jubilee celebra-

Uon was duly observed "with poap and splendor" on December 11 t 1884. 101
The Sisters of Charity had opened a parochial school in Norfolk,
Vl1'11nia, in 1838.
Ibort1y after.

For

SOl88

rea80n which is not recorded, the Sisters withdrew

Ten years later the Reverend Father Hitzelberger, pastor of st.

Patrick's Church (1a ter st. Mary's pari sh), petitioned the superiors at Emm1 ts.... for Sisters to establish a free school and an orphan asylum.

Sisters Mary

Aloysia Lilly, Baptista Douds, and Celine Blaokburn were appointed for this
lIl.sion which began on January 29, 1848.

Before the end of the year, st.

1Iuy'. Orphan Asylum was steeped in financial difficulties and was on the point
.t olosing.

The infant institution was saved by the generosity of a wealthy

-

i I:

100

I,

Emmitsburg Archives.

101 Francis J. Byrne, tfThe Story of St. Joseph's, tt
!!!sinian, VII, November. 1931, 17.
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•

c1 tizen of Norioll,<, JrI1ss Ann Herron, who promi!,ed in writing to be responsible

for an annual payment of one thousand dollars.
every year until her death in 1855.

JrI1ss Herron

mad~

the donation

102

The original building occupied by the Sisters, pupils, and orphans

was at the corner of Fenchuroh and Mariner streets.

The yellow fever plague

of 1855 and the Ci vii War caused the asylum to be crowded to capacity.

When

peace returood and reoovery set in, an adjoining building fronting Fenchurch
103
street was purchased with the aid of friends and benefaotors.
Albany can lay claim to the oldest Catholic charitable institution
in central New York.
for st. Mary's Sohool.

In 1828 Bishop John Dubois decided to ask for Sisters
The Reverend Charles Smith, pastor of the churoh locat-

ed at the corner of Pine and Chapel streets, warmly seconded the Bishop's
petition.

The response made by the Emmitsburg community is contained in the

following preserved in the Archives:

"At that epoch Mother Seton's Daughters

formed the only
Community doing oharity work outside oonvent walls.
,

Mother

Aucustine Deoount, the seoond successor of the venerated Foundress, felt privi~d

to blaze the trail for Catholio Charities in the capital of Mother

aeton's native state. ,,104
The Council assembled on September I, 1828, to consider the applioa-

Uoa.

It agreed to send Sisters Athanaaia. Enright, Josephine Collins, and Mary

de Sa1ea Tyler.

The pioneers left for Albany on October 7.

When they rea.ohed

~'

Iii....

102

Emmitsburg Archives.

103

.!!!!.<!•

104
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their destination on October 12, they found "8: dire lack of the very essential
of common life."

Their hOJlle was a SIIlall rented house aoross from st. Mary's,

Albany's sole Catholic church.

The school was an old abandoned bakehouse a

few blocks away; its only equipment was an old rusty oven, the "rendez-vous
for rats." The pastor was foroed to seek a better plaoe for a SChool.
end of the sohool term, Father Smith wrote to Mother Augustine:
t~

inform you that the Slsters are llUocessful in Albany.

At the

"I a.rn happy

The pupl1s are

Jll,UllSrous and increasing every day. ,.105
The Sisters had been 1n Albany but two and a half years when cholera
devastated the oountry.

Until 1831, the Slsters had only a few orpbans whom

they housed, fed, and eduoated.

The disease took its toll and orphans were

often found crylng ln the streets.
Mans to llUooor them. tt

An

Sister Mary de Sales "sought for ways and

orphan home was opened ln May, 1832, in a hoo..

adjoining the church; it was pald for and supported by "furs, charity ser.one, and similar activities."

A few year. later, Reverend J. A. Schneller,

"a holy priest but not energetic," IlUcoeeded Father Smith.

The Slsters could

DOt support themselves or the orphans and a precarious state of affairs ensued.
1hlless matters were adjusted, the asylum would be forced to close.

The St.

lo..ph's Orphan Asyl~ Society offered a solution at its meeting of August 18,
le44, when the following resolution was adopted:
Resolved that we hereby agree with the aid and assistance of the
pastors of the different churohes--viz. --st. Mary's, st. John's and
St. .toseph' s to erect a sui table asylum for the Slster. and the orPhans, and that we also ~ree to appropriate the proceeds arising

105

Ibid.
_0_-

•
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from the sale of the present asylum towards its erection, provided
the congregation of st. Mary's are sati.lied to purchase the same,
and that we agree forthwith to procure a home for their temporary
residence and also some lots, where it is understood, • • • namely
at st. Joseph's.lOG
By November it was apparent that the resolutiofl was not seeing fulf1llment. The recall of the Sisters was advised and confirmed by the community
Council on November 13.

Thereupon the Catholics of Albany hastened to present

the Sisters with a set of resolutions, drawn up at a meeting of November 10,

which demonstrated deep regret at the likelihood of departure.

In part it

stated "that we view the departure of the Sisters of Charity as a great ca18.alty and a loss which will be felt by every catholic more particularly on account of the education of the rising generation and the loss the Catholic 01"phans will sustain in being deprived of their motherly care and proteotion."

At this opportune moment,

Revere~

John J. Conroy, pastor of st. Joseph's

Church and later bishop of Albany, was striving to build up his new parish.

a. was

an ardent admirer of the work of the Sisters in Albany and hearing

"with regret that bordered on indignation of the departure of our Sisters, he
ftlOlved to recover for his own parish what had been lost to st. Mary's. ,,107
Although progress was slow, by December, 1845, Father Conroy's efforts had so far shaped themselves toward success that there is aention of a

lab sponsored for the benefit of the orphanage then nearly completed.

letter to the editor of The Freeman' s journal

A

announces the event and its

1aaPP7 haul ts:

-

lOG

!!!!!!.
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•

In the comMencement of December a fair was held in Stanwlx Hall
for the benefit of the new asylwn near st. "Joseph's Church. Many of
your readers whose sympathies were enlisted in the good cause will be
gratified to learn that the receipts of the fair were upwards of
$1100 • • • • The building is nearly finished, and is a noble monument of the liberality of our citizens. It is f~rty-four feet square.
and four stories high, admirably arranged for all the purposes of an
orphan institution, and from its elevated position commands a beautiful prospect of Albany, Troy. and the Hudson. 10a
The new orphanage was located at the corner of North Pearl and Lumber
(DOYt' Livingston) Avenues.

Father Conroy proposed to give the asylum the name

of St. Vincent's, in order "that it might have less of a parochial character,
and

80

share in the general contributions of the faithful ...109

1N1lding for occupancy t IlU\IlJ details required attention.

To prepare the

A Tea Festival was

planned for the evenings of April 16 and 17 t ftwhich all who are desirous of
Pl'OlllOting so laudable an object are required to attend. ,,110

The Council at St. Joseph's in asaembly on July 26, 1846, decided to
appoint the followina SIsters to st. Vincent's:
l1eJ'onymo, Pelagia, and Mary William.
AQsgst 11 of that year.

Sisters Lucy Ignatius, Beata,

The actual date of assuming charge was

Work at the asylwn proceeded happily and successfully

Wltll a new crisis confronted the Sisters.

This concerned the founding of the

lin York Motherhouse of the Sisters of Charity related elsewhere in this chap-

t.r.

BIshop McCloskey, coadjutor of Archbishop Hughes and Blshop-elect of the

".1y tormed diocese of Albany, 111 was deeply concerned.

__

--

Yor~,

108

The Freeman's Journal of New

109

Emmitsburg Archives.

110

~

111

Made an Episcopal See in 1847.

...-.--

Freeman's Journal ~
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It was his desire

December 30, 1945.

April 11 t 1846.
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that the Sisters of Charity from Emmitsburg
Vincent's in Albany.

a.nst not New York remain at St.

Much to his gratification, his wish was fulf1lled. 112

From the oom.encement of st. Vincent's until 1860, the institution
.as exclusively supported by voluntary contributions. fairs, and oollections
in the chUrches.

The fair in 1849 netted $3,144.64.

A flourishing aid so-

clety, founded by Father Conroy and in whose ranks one thousand Albanians were
~t1ve,

proved to be a grea.t asset in supporting the orphan home.

The cholera

epidemic of 1854 so increased the numbers that it became necessary to build an
addition which was completed in 1855. 113 Fortunately for st. Vincent's,in
1860, the Board of SupervisiOns in Albany begal> to pay something toward the
wpport of the children sent from the alJubouse. 114

After the Civil War, the orphanage was again crowded beyond capacity

.

Slster Valentine, Sister-8ervant at the time, solved the problem by transfer-

line ninety of the younger girls to property purchased by Bishop McCloskey at
the

BOUtheast corner of North Ferry and Broadway.

,.ars untll the Bishop bought the Warner Ma.nsionl15

Here they remained for four
at 106 Elm Street, on June

112 Emmitsburg Archives. It will be recalled that in 1850 •. the
ststers of Chartty united with the Daughters of st. Vincent de Paul
1D France. On September 27, 1855. all the Siaters of Charity in Albany appeared in the French garb--the blue habit and white cornette.

~tsburg

113

~.

114 WilliUl P. Letchworth, Homes of Homeless Children. A report on
~ Asylums and other institutions for thecare of ohildren. Transmitted
to the Legislature with the annual report Of'theBoard, January 14, 1876, 48 •

.

115 Ibid., 48, desoribes the Mansion as being on an elevated site
:!!:.:ttractive-surroundings. The building was two stories high besides the
.''''_ nt and Mansard ~f. The edifice, of brick, had been a spaoious and
...ant private residence.
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23, 1869, for an asylum.

The following month. another parcel of land was pur-

chased i:rom Mrs. Charles Austin and later a west wing was added to the Mansion
The new home was valued at about one hundred thirty thousand dollars.

Among

the many friends and benefactors was one Colonel John MoArdle, who at the tiwae
of his death in 1874, left eighteen thousand dollars to St. Vincent's.

It was

decided to use the bequest money for the erection of an east wing to provide
lH:!tter classrooms • recreation and dining rooms. and a dormitory.

The corner-

.tone of this wing was laid on October 16, 1876. 116
Twelve of the older girls had remained at the old
the time of separation.

School, 261 Pearl street.

st.

Vincent'. at

This became the nuoleus of St. Joseph'. Indl1strial
In 1875 twenty-six girls were in the institution.

Bere they were taught sewing embroidering. and dress-maklng. 117

Utica, a town in oentral New York, was one of the first settlements
in upper New York state.

In August, 1821, eleven years before Utica was in-

oorporated as a city, its first church, St. John's, was dedicated.

'!'birteen

,.ears elapsed before central New York made any provisions for 1 ts orphans.
!be founding of st. John's Asylum, in 1834, was made possible through the ini-

tiat1ve and generosity of John C. and Nicholas Devereaux,llS pioneer Catholics

116

Emmitsburg Archives.

117

Letchworth. Homes

lIS

Also spelled Deftl'8Wt •.

~

Homeless Children, 53.
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in Utica.

These gentlemen applied at Emmitsburg, in the spring of 1834, for

listers to teach school and conduct an orphanage. 119
Sisters Etienne Hall, Lucina Simms, and Theophilia Williams left
the Valley on September 11, traveling to Albany by stagecoaoh and westward by

the Erie Canal.

On September 20, their asylum opened with three orphans.

The

home was a one and one-half story brick struoture. inconvemei1t 2P.nd small, on
John street. Both houN and groullda werft the gift of the Devereaux family.
The day school was oonduoted in an adjoining building.

Hardships and priva-

tiona were the lot of the Sisters and children during the first years in Utio

The dormitory, on the attic floor, was reached by a straight ladder, and was
10 low that only the sru.ller ohildren oould stand upright in it.

As the num-

bel' of orphans increased, support became more difficult.

Apparently the only

a..iatance the Sistera received was from the Devereauxs.

There is a letter

extant, addressed to Reverend Walter Quarter, written by the two men in Decelllbel', 1834, praiSing the work of the Sisters in Utica and promising to pay

flfty dollars annually to each Sister and to meet each Sister's individual ex-

peues. 120
In 1848 or 1849, the asylum was incorporated and the Sisters took
oc.plete charge

110

as to relieve the Devereaux family of the burden which it

~ borne since the establishment of st. John's.

The Sisters enlarged the

INildlng to a three-story structure and added a wing.

About one hundred

119

Loretta Clare Jenny, t1A Study of the Historical DevelopDlent of

~lJat John's Home and School in Utica, New York," Unpublished Master's Thesis,
~ University, 1945, 30, 32.

120

Emmitsburg Archives.
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children could then be aocommodated.

In 1852, Michael McQuade and his wife

made a gift of land to the asylum and the grounds were thereby appreciably enlarged.

The report for 1856 indicates that the home was out of debt, that the

property had been deeded to the Sisters during that year, the State had given
a donation, and the citizens of Utica had been generous.
present in the institution when the report was made.

Ninety children were

Another major change in

the institution took place in the seventies when a fourth story was superim-

posed and two covered porches, extendinc across the entire length of the dorm1
tory floors t were added .121

Troy. located a few miles north of Albany, saw the establishment of

.t. Mary's,

a composite inStitution operating a school, a hospital, and a

pdts orphan asylum.

On March 20,' 1848, Sisters Romuald McGauran, Sarah

Apes Baker. and Ann Matilda Campion began work in Troy.
uylum was particularly favored, for as

e~ly

In one aspect, this

as 1852 it was already granted

.tate and county aid. l22
The orphans occupied rooms at the hospital until in 1854 when they
. .Ie

transferred to a home on the west side of Hill Street between

WUhington streets.

Adams and

The recorded history of this afJylum relates almost en-

tilel, to a series of moves from one location to another.

The Hill street

lNilding soon' became unsuitable and in 1858 a home was taken a.t 185 Third
ItJeet.

In 1865 the name was chanced to st. Vincent's Orphan Asylum and the

fOllOWing year buildings were bought ~t 20 and 22 Liberty Street.

Seven years

121

~.
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later the orphanage was removed to its
the corner of Fifth and Washington.

origi~l

home--the old Troy hospital at

Here it remained until 1886 when a site

on Eighth Street was chosen.l23
Almost two centuries of theooratic rule by the Puritan Fathers reIUlted in a New England "dominated by a mentality decidedly antagonistic to
all things Catholic. n124

It was only in the Revolutionary War years that the

first step toward toleration of Catholicity by Massachusetts was taken and the
religious attitude in the state moved steadily toward the acknowledgement of
freedom of oonscienee.

Catholicity was thus of recent growth in New England.

Not until 1788 was a Catholic priest empowered to offiCiate in Boston and to
lather the few Catholics there into a congregation.

Repeated petitions of

Bishop Carroll resulted in the issuance of the Bull of April 8th, 1808, by
Pope Pius VII dividing the diocese of Baltimore and creating foul' new diocese

Philadelphia, New York, Bardstown, and Boston.
all of New England.

The latter originally included

The Reverend John L. Cheverus, who had been a zealous

1I188ionary in that portion of the country for twelve years, was appointed fir
bishop of the new See. 125
No churchman labored more earnestly to further the interests of the
Church and Christian charity than Bishop B. J. Fenwick, but "his greatest

123

~.

~
124 Tbomas F. CUllen, The Catholic Church in Rhode Island, North
,,-.vndence, Rhode Island, 1936, 9a.-

r

1.25 John Gilmary Shea, History of the Catholic Church In the U. S.
~,!!le Division 2!. !:!!!. Diocese ~ BaltimOre, 1808, !:!!!! Death OfArohbiahOpDiO ~t 1815. to the Fifth Provincial Council of Baltimore, 1843. N. Y. t
, 108-:-:--
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achievement in the field of charlty was the

e~tablishment

orphan Asylum, one of his finest creations."

of st. Vincent's

It is thought that the idea of

tuch a foundation was with him from the beginning of his epilJOopate.

launching

~

Jesuit

In

in 1829, the Bishop announced that any profits accruing

from the paper would be devoted to starting an orphan asylum.

or no profits were realized.

Unhappily, few

Three years later, nevertheless, Bishop Fenwick

iDCNced the Sisters of Charity to come to Boston, "hoping that their presence

&ad example would stimulate donations and hasten the fulfillment of his
plans. 126
The Sisters of Charity were, accordingly, the first religious wo.men
to engage in works of charity in Boston.

No charitable institution existed in

the oity until Slsters Ann Alexis Shorb, Loyola Ritchie, and Blandina Davaux

aUlved ill May. 1832. 127
eftDt

The catholio population had been apprised of the

in the colUlU18 of a Catholic paper whioh announced with rightful enthu-

BUIll tba t :

The Catholics of this city and its vioinity, will, we doubt
not, feel much satisfaction on being informed that the Sisters of
Chari ty. whose order is so advantageously known throughout Europe
and America, for active benevolence and practical utility, will visit
Boston immediately after the Easter Holidays. Three of these Religious Sisters will then take charge of a Roman Catholic Female Free
SChool, which bas hitherto been so much wanted in this city.128

126

Robert Howard Lord, John E. Sexton, Edward T. Barrington,
!!l !!'!!. Various Stages ~ !!!. DevelopBlent,
..104 ~!!!!, New York, 1944, I, xiii. 267, 296; II, 329-330.
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Emmitsburg Archives.
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catholic Intelligencer, March 16, 1832.
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..so
The Sisters first took up residence in a house leased for them by
BishoP Fenwick on Hamilton street off Fort Hill.

Their principal duties at

first were to conduct a free day school for poor girls and to give religious
instructions.
their care."

"Almost at once, however, a few orphan girls were placed in
This began when the Bishop, having discovered a penniless family

consisting of a mother deserted by her husband, a boy and a girl, brought the
girl to the Sisters.
pny Bostonians.

The Sisters were at first regarded with hostility by

In time, however, their works of charity performed without

distinction of sect or creed won for them the respeot and affection of the
wbole communlty.l29
After five years at Ha.milton Place, the orphans had so increased in
INlIlbers that they were removed to a larger dwelling on Atkinson (now Congress)
street.

A spacious house at the corner of High and Pearl Streets was purcha

by the Bishop for eleven thousand dollars in November, 1841.

known as Harris' Folly,130

two years.

Court.

waa

This dwelling,

was the home of the Sisters and their charges for

In 1843, st. Vincent's was incorporated by an Act of the General

Two years later, when larger quarters ware again needed, a new home

acquired on Purchase street for eighteen thousand dollars.

"By this time,

althOUgh the Sisters continued their initial activities, the care of the orpbaa girls had become the most important part of their work. n
M.

By 1850, the

quarters provided by Biahop Fenwick the year before he died were outgrown.

129

Lord,!!

!!.,

Archdiocese of Boston, II, 330.

Ii
1.3.Q) A letter ( undated). in the EmIIIi tsburg Archives, wri tteJ'l by
thater M. Agnes· Price, statesXhat a man named Harris had hanged hi~elf in
• garret of this house.
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It could accommodate only fifty orphans, while.the Sisters had almost one hundred.

some thought was given to enlarging the Purchase Street property, but

the commercial development of the city in that section oaused the administra-

tors to consider a new location more preferable.
per

In 1855, a site on the cor-

of Camden Street and Shawmut Avenue was secured at a cost of twnty-one

thousand dollars.

The one hundred twenty thousand dollar orphan home erected

on this site was pronounced one of the most beautiful insU tutions ever bu11 t
in the State. It was opened in April 1858.

At this time the Sisters gave up

the day school enUrely and devoted themselves to the orphans only. 131

The question of the raising of funds brings to the fore some inter••tine items in the history of st. Vinoent's of Boston.

Already in 1833, a

fur held in Concert Hall brought the asylum. about two thousand dollars.

Later

fairs held in Horticultural Hall and Armory Hall yielded no less. The fifth
fair, in 1850, held in Faneui1 Ball, increased the asylum. funds by three and
ODI~lf thousand dollars. l32

Before the Grand Fair of 1855. the Directors of

at. Vincent's advertised the fact that the new site at camden street and Shawaut Avenue had cost a oonsiderable amount of money.
IU'y

Furthermore, it was neces-

to begin the erection of the new asylum. wi thout delay.

Wholehearted sup-

POrt was strongly urged. 133 The fair lasted one week and about six thousand

131

Lord, et 1.1., Archdiocese of Boston, II, 330-331, 629-630.

A

~1on of an article~rOm a magazine, dated March 1, 1875, gives these fact.
about the new allJYlum.: Land fronts 264 feet on Camden Street and 158 feet on

Iba.aut. The building, 164 by 60 feet, is brick with freestone trimming.. It
with an attractive front tower 20 feet square and 136 feet

~~r stories high

.....
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Emmitsburg Archives.
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Boston Pilot, October 27, 1855 •
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j32

dollars were realized.

The affair was so well.attended that a large number of

persons oould not gain admlttance. l34 From these facts, it 1s easy to understa.nd this statement on a report sent from St. Vincent's to the motherhouse:

"Fairs, it will be seen, have been the great reliance of our Orphan Asylum. tt
A visitor at St. Vincent's in Boston during this perIod would, in

all probability. have had his attention oalled to the portraits of special
benefactors whose noteworthy contributions the recIpients sought to Immortallze.

Among these were John Mullanphy, of St. Louis, who left st. Vinoent's

one thousand dollars, and Andrew carney who donated twelve thousand dollars
toward the new asylum completed in 1858.

M. Slccard, a Spanish consul. pre-

Mnted the Instt tutton, in 1859. with a valuable ttl.a.oulate Conception" by

Kurillo.

The painting was placed in the orphanage chapel.

Bishop Fenwiok and J. E. Lodge occupied prominent places. l35

The likenenes of
Hi.

Eminence,

William Cardinal O'Connell, in his reminiscences, alludes to st. Vincent's
during the episcopate of Bishop Fitzpatrick.

Writing of the splendid asylum

ooapleted in 1858, this observation is made:
It began under very favorable auspices, though at that time the
number of Catholics was very _11, as we .... a.lso their material means.
But the Bishop was very popular among the non-Catholic population of
the city and he contrived to interest them in this worthy cause of
caring for orphan girls, and among the benevolent pa.trons of the institution in the beginning were the parents of our late well-known
Sana. tor, Henry Cabot Lodge. 136

134

~.,

December 1, 1855.

135 William Byrne, D. D. t William A. Leahy, James H. O'Donnell, John
I. 'ben. J. J. McCoy, A. Dowling. Edmund Young. John S. Michand, Hi story of
~tholic Church !!. ~ !'!!! E5land States, Boston, 1899, 1, 182-183. -
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136 William Cardinal O'Connell, Recollections
1934 282.
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A final note of interest concerns a
Jenny Lind.

~harlty

83

concert given by Miss

For some reason, st. Vincent t s was not included ttamong the bene-

volent societies that have participated in that good lady'. charity.tt

Indig-

nant friends of the asylum, in protest, took up a collection and sent a check

tor five hundred thirty dollars to the asylum" to be used as in your judgment
may best promote the interest of the little ones under your charge."

muaes of twel va donors are listed.

dollars.

The

The amounts ranged from ten to one hundred

The name of Andrew Carney, who donated one hundred dollars, heads

the l1st. 137

-
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CHAPrER III

ADVANCES INI'O THE OHIO VALLEY

Famous in the annals of the h1story of the Church in the Ohio Valley
1s the historic name of Bardstown, Kentucky, Which J. Herma.n Schauinger describes as Ua focal point of Catholicism in the old West. ttl

The missions in

the area were administered from Quebec until the See of Baltimore was estab-

Ushed in 1789.

The D10cese of Baltimore, as noted previously, extended as fax

west as the Mississippi River.

Bardstown had the distinction of being one of

the four Sees erected in 1808.

To the newly created diocese there was sent

Bishop Benedict Joseph Flaget who arrived in Bardstown in 1811.

An

associate,

Reverend John Baptist David, joined Bishop Flaget in his "Pilgrimage to the
2

transmontane Kentucky Diocese."

The latter comprised the entire Northwest

between the Great Lakes on the north and the thirty-fifth degree of latitUde
OD the

south, and from the Alleghenies in the east to the Mississippi in the

...t. 3
The prelate and his missionaries recognized at once the need for a
religious community of women to supplement their efforts in the diocese.

1

1.1152, vii.

----------- - -

J. Herman Schauinger, Cathedrals in the Wilderness, Milwaukee,

2 Anna Blanche McGill f
... York, 1917, 13.
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BishOP Flaget and Father David made requests at. Emmitsburg, Maryland, for a
group of Sisters of Charity.
at the time.

The community could spare no members fcr Kentucky

Providence provided.

McGill elucidates how the urgent need for

assistance was supplied.
Near at hand was material, awaiting a shaping touch. Already in the
hearts of a few Kentucky women were glowing embers cf piety, needing
but a breath to blow them into flame. That quickeninc was suppUed
by Father David's fervent words in response to which the Sisters of
Charity of Nazareth were organized. 4
The community of the Si.ters of Charity of Naza.reth. Kentucky. began
it. existence in November, 1812, when Miss Teresa Carrico and Miss Elizabeth

,.lls expressed their desire to devote themselves to works of charity in the
vlclni ty of Bardstown.

The young women were allotted part of a log house 10-

oated on st. Thomas farm near st. Thoma.s seminary.

In Ja.nua.ry, Miss Catherine

Spalding joined them and Fa.ther David drew up for them a set of provisional
Nles.

The same year was marked by the entrance of three

new members, a re-

tnat, a.nd the election of the first superior, Mother Catherine Spalding.

At

the new log ca.bin built one and one-half miles frOID st. Thoaas, the Sisters

were busily employed at the spinning wheel and loom; they a.lso visited the sick
AD academy was opened here in August of 1814. 5

From the beginning the humble

, i

II

I I
, I

_lUng of the Sisters was called "Nazareth," for Father David "would call

4

McGill, Sisters

~

Charity

~

Nazareth, 16.

The Sisters adopted the rule of st. Vincent de
In 1815, they ohose a dis~tive garb--a black habit and a black oape and cap. Some years later, a
t. cap replaced the black. Ibid., 25-26.
5

Ibid., 19-22.

~ brought ~helll by Bishop Flaget from France.

illl

-I,I
!

their home Nazareth, a reminder to the members·that they should strive to mirror in their lives the virtues of the Holy Family.,.6
As soon as the number of Sisters increased sufficiently, the commu'i

ni ty embarked wholeheartedly upon the execution of 1 ts secondary object, name-

I'
ly, t'the welfare of the neighbor, the suffering poor, the siok, the insane,
the orphans in Hospitals and Asylums; and the eduoation of youth in Parochial
Schools, Academies and institutions of Higher Eduoation.,,7
Mother Ca:th"hine Spalding's term of office having terminated, she
and several oompanions were sent to Louisville, Kentucky f in 1831. to open a

da.y school.

While the Sisters were engaged in teaching school in the base-

Mnt of st. Louis Church, they received a small number of orphau girls in thei
own 11 ttle dwelling and were caring for them as best they could.

Thus almost

a1multaneously and without any solemnities, Mother Spalding began an orphanage
u well as a day school.

One day late in the autumn

ot 1832, Mother Catherine

.... informed that a non-Catholio family by the nute of Jenkins living nearby
_1'8

I

in destitute oircumstances and needed someone's oharitable assistance.

II

Mother Catherine, accompanied by another Sister, hurried to the place where
they found the liteless fON of the mother on a cot. an invalid father, a six-

. . ...,.ear-old daughter ill with heart disease, a small girl, and an infant.
older brother was away in Indiana.

•

The Sisters called in kind neighbors, who

6

Sister Columba Fox, The Life of the Right Reverend John Baptist

7

Constitutions!! ~ Sisters

fii.Y1~ (1761-1841), Bishop of BardStown andFoWid'er !! !!!!. Sisters 2! Charitz
s.~th, United States Catholio Historical Society, Monograph Series IX,
YOrk, 1925, 67.

!! Charitz !! Nazareth,

18-19.
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a suitable burial for the mother.

The Siaters offered to take the

and the two little ones home; however, the girl protested, having

ved to keep the family together.

At the end of two weeks the girl, too,

The father and brother were th.en most willina that the Sisters

small girls; these "formed the nucleus of st. Vincent's Orphan
"".&.UI'.'

Webb corroborates this information and supplies the names of the

"8

orphans--El1za Sophia Jenkins, aged nine, and her sister, Mary Ann. elevJM)Dths.

9

On another occasion, KotheI' Catherine learned that two small chil..... whose parents had died of yellow fever while en route from New Orleans.
left friendless at the Louisville wharf.
.. the home of the Sisters of Chari ty •
~ly

JWt].and

added another child of
on the Ohio River.

Oe~

These t likewise. found she 1 ter

i

To the bereft 11 ttle group. there was

I

immigrant parents who had resided at

As the cases of yellow fever increased, so did

. . IlWIlber of orphans at the little convent.

When the number reached seven-

tID. the serious problem of Hcuring larger quarters arose.

10

While the Sisters of Charity were employed in teachina in the aoademy
were accommodating as many orphans as their little oonvent would permit,

. . yellow fever epidemic of 1832-1833 continued unabated.

Reverend Robert A.

8

Fox,

~

of DaVid, 131-132.

9 Benjamin J. Webb t
~.Vl11eJ 1884, 542.
.

10
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Diomede Pohlk.a.mp, O. F. K•• The Orphans on the Fa.1t:1rounds, A
Review ~!1. Joseph"tS0!'PhlUl soCret'Y:" 1849-1949, LoUis-

!ntena2.. Historical
Ie, 1949, 15.
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then the only priest in the city of Louisville, oalled a meeting of the
the st. LoUis parish on August 10, 1832, to discuss plans for bUilding

oJ'Pb8ll home.

11

On the same day, aooording to Webb, the wamen of the congre-

held a meeting in the vestry of the church for a like purpose.

._.UIIi'"

They

.........'" an organization with Mrs. John D. Colmssnil as president and it was

.. that a fair should be held to raise funds.

.-~-

This was done in December

that year and the sum of $1,150 was realized therefrom.
.~.~.~

A

lot I on Fifth

direotly south of st. Louis Church, was purohased by the Sisters early

1.33 and an orphan asylum built on the site.
."....rh't their seventeen oharges sometime in 1834.

To this nsw home, the Sisters
Proceeds from fairs, supple-

••"Jd

by small donations, provided the means for the ereotion of the new St.

Ift,.-.ali

'II.

12
The number of parentless ohildren increased

80

ra.pidly that at the

two years the Sisters were obliged to seek more spacious quarters.

on

18, 1836, the Sisters of Charity bought the Thomas Kelly Tavern which was
for sale at the time.

This recently built hotel wall looated on the

of Jefferson and Wenzel streets.

It was a large three-story struoture

_ted on a four a.nd one-half acre plot a.nd was paid for. in pa.rt, by the
lJft"*tds from the sue of the property on Fifth Street.

To insure a. permanent

jii!

for the orphan home, one wing of the building was equipped for a. hospifor pay patients and was known at the time as St. Vincent's Infirma.ry.13

11

~.

12

Webb, catholioity

13

Fox,

~ ~

~

Kentuoky, 542-543.

DaVid, 133.
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nal information relative to st. Vincent's at Jefferson and Wenzel
~ __ o
14'
.....t. is furnished in ~ Record,
which states that it was chiefly through
• 4

. . .ffo rts of Reverend Ignatius A. Reynolds, who had become pastor of st •
...... Church, in 1836, that the property on Flfth street was purohased from

. . .rs of Charity by the st.

Loui. parish.

The Kelly Tavem had been buIlt

ill 1833 on a lot with a frontIng of ninety feet.

....,.1 vacant lots adjoining the first plot.

Later the Sl.ters bought

15

Kother Catherine Spalding, the first Sister to be placed in charge

" .t. Vincent's Orphan AsylU11l 1n Louisvllle
eaUJ'e community in 1838.

t

was elected all superior of the

The welfare of the orphans she was forced to leave

... d.aed her abIdlng concern.

FrotIl Nazareth, lIother cather1ne wrote to Sister

r.at- Dorsey. one of her successors, 1n words that bespeak her heartfelt
~oitude

for them:

If your heart beats friendly towards my dear orphans, be aeRred it
1& a new claim you have on me, an addltional t1e fully as strong 1.&
the one that unites us 1n the sacred bonds of rellglon.
I enclose you here $10.00 which I have had the good luck to obta.in the other day from a stranger to apply to the benefit of the
orphans. I tnall contlnue as I have done to procure for them all
'that I oan. 1 -

14

..., years by
• diocese.

The Record, A Catholio publlcatlon of Loulsville, was edited for
the Very Reverend Michael Bouchet in behalf of the orphans of

15 The Reoord, December 12, 1901. Copy 1n Louisvl1le Archdiocesan
Arahives. The"St. Vincent Orphan Asylum remained at Jefferson and Wenzel
Itftets until 1892. when it was removed to Preston Park on the Newbury Road.
ltIblkaap, !!!!. Orphans 2!!. !!!!. Fairgrounds, 17.
~.

16

Letter dated August 31, 1839.

Cited In FOX,

~!!!

David, 133-
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Available information on st. Vincent!s refers mainly to the means
ellployed to secure funds to maintain the institution.

Qui te early in its his-

tory the orphanage was the recipient of money left by legacy.

In 1840, Bishop

rlaget was bequeathed two thousand dollars for the orphans by John Mullanphy
of st. Louis.

Picnics and fairs were perennial.

The practice, here as e18e-

where, obtained of giving sermons to encourage donations to orphanages.
following brief statement refers to one given on March 17, 1858:

The

''The annual

Jermon on st. Patrick's was pl'eaohed in the Cathedral of Louisville for the
benefit of the Orphanage by Bishop Spalding.

17
Collection $317."

The Jlotber-

hoWte at Nazareth often sent olothing and food to help the strugglinc orphan

helM in Louisville.

lS

There is extant a copy of a journal, published dur1ng

the benef1 t fair of 1845. in which appears the following novel advertisement

auouncing the raffle of
• • • several macnificent articles: one beautiful mo8aio patch-work
chair; several richly embroidered infant' s mantles. and Misses dresses.
• • • One 01' two of those fine paintings, in Mrs. Van Wil1.kle's pioture ga.llery, and some of those lofty pyramids on Mrs. Gody's ta.ble.
• • • With what unwearied. what magnanimous perseverance do those
delicate and graoeful ladles, attend to their tables, from day to
day--perhaps forgetful of self or the claims of a family; and all
this, to feed the Orphan, to warm the hearts of the fatherless ones;
aDd shall the- noble efforts be slighted by him to whom, woman ever
looks up for £ncouragement and assistance? Ah! surely 00--1 t oannot, 19
it will not be; this night there will be a.n illUlleruse throng at the Fair.

17

Louisville Arohdiocesan Archives.

18

MCGill, Sisters

!! Char1tl !! Nazareth,

298.

The Orphan's Casket, A Journal Published during the Fair for the
O!phan Asylum. Louisville, october 8,1s45, 21:--'l'i'iAt
...._
beneath the heading reads: ''Mercy is twice blessed: it blesseth him
- t gtves, and him that takes."
19

~!! ll.-V1noent'.
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The institution met with a disaster C!n January 2, 1847.

A windstoa

tore away a large portion of the roof over the wing occupied by the orphans.
The smaller children were asleep at the time and beds were covered with plas-

ter; however, none of the children was harmed. 20
At the time that st. Vincent's celebrated its Golden Jubilee, attentiOD
DOW

was drawn to it in the columns of

!!!!. Record:

"In the East end of this

fast growing city is a.n unpretentious yet spacious--almost sOillbre building.

The bUsy world little thinks it has stood there now for more than fifty years,

ever sheltering the bereft little ones of Christ. ,,21

Bishop McCloskey and the

olefIY of the diocese took a very active part in the celebration, and "an
l8e1Ul8 concourse of the ca.tl1olic latty" gathered in Central Park on that occa-

don and "gladdened the hearts of the little orphans and the good Sisters by
tile evident sympathy and joy that filled their hearts ... 22

Reference can aptly be made at this t1.me of a "school for orphans"
ouducted by the Sisters of Loretto.

This community was founded in 1812 by

. . Reverend Charles Nerinckx, an exiled Belgian priest who shared the II1ssion-

U1 labors of Father stephen T. Badin in the Kentucky wilderness.

On April 25,

• in the little log cabin of st. Charles. Hardin's Creek, Kentucky, Father
1-.....~;IIj;

officiated at the religious investiture of three young women imbued

20

Louisville Archdiocesan Archives.

21

!!!!. Record.

22

~.t

June 18. 1884.

June 21, 1884.

with the idea of planting Christian education 9n the frontier. 23 Orphans were
aJIOng the first to reap the frW. ts of this benevolent zeal.

In 1818, Father

Nerinckx sent a group of six Sisters, with Sister Teresa Grundy as superior,
open a school for orphans on the Dent Fa.rm, Pottinger's Creek, Nelson County,
and called the foundation t'Gethsem.ani tt in honor of Our Lord's Agony.

This

school flourished until 1848 when the property was sold to a colony of
IIOJIks, who retained the name and founded there the famous Trappist aona.stery.24
st. Vincent's Orphan AaylWll had not been in existence a. score of
18 &rs when two other s1mila.r institutions were established almost simultane-

ous1y.

One of the.. was at. Jo..ph· s in the oi ty of Louisville i the other f

. . . forty miles distant in the country near Bardstown at a place then known

u st. ThOllas.
St. Joseph's Orphan Bome was founded when several zealous men of the

two German parishes of st. Boniface and St. Kary's held a meeting on August 5,
1149, to consider ways and means of opening an orpha.n home.

Their plans were

MartUy endorsed by the Reverend Otto Jail', O. F. M. t of st. Boniface and the
""rend Karl Boeswald of st. Mary's.

At a general meeUng ot st. Joseph's

Orpban SOCiety called. soon after, fifty members enrolled.

. . president and Mr. Jacob Pfalzer, seoretary.

The initial tee was one dol-

lar aDd JIlOnthly dues thereafter, twenty-tive cents.

A.._

Fa.ther Pohlkup points au

!! Women !!! !!!! Un! ted

23

Elinor TODg Dehey t Religious Orders

24

Archives. Loretto Mothe1'house, Loretto, Nerinx, Kentucky.

ete•• Cleveland, 1930, 101-102 •
.;

Father Boeswald was

that, although wages were hard-earned in those. years, people were wont to give
generously out of their ''moderate substance toward churches, schools and orphans. n25

In conformity with their intent to give the orphans a home as early

a. possible, a committee was appointed to investigate what sites were available.

On December 7, 1849, the committee reported their findings; however,

none of the offers was accepted.

Instead, in March, 1850, a house and lot

adjoining st. Mary's Church was purchased for $3,250.

The

SaJl1e

month a group

of men was appointed to put the house in readiness to receive orphans.

The

Board of Trustees reported in December, 1850, that Julius Beaker, the first

orphan had been admitted.

Shortly after he was joined

~)y

four others:

James

lean, Wendelin Thiergaertnor. Jacob Schilling, and Wilhelm Schilling. 26
That the orphanage had become a reality 18 also attested by the fo1-

lowing notation given in the !!!ropol1tan Catholic Almanac of 1850:
st. Joseph'. Male Orphan Asy1wn. Opened 1850 • • • • st.
Joseph's established by st. Joseph Orphan SOCiety, composed of
catholic Germans who have pUrcha.sed the "Old Seminary" joining
the church of the Immaculate Conception, and are now fitting it
up, for the immediate reception of orphan boys.27

~

25

Poh1kUlP,

Orphans

26

The J)1a.mond Jubilee

~tucky, August, 1924, 13, 15.
~ QIU'e

~

!!!!. Fa1ll(rounds,

17.

!!!!. JOBee'. Orphan sooietl. LouiSVille,
Webb states tha.t Martin Berg had been .DJ,.,""I:t

for the orphans., 544.

27 !!!!. Metropolitan catholic Almanac ~ Laity's J)irecto;ry. !2!:!!!.
_
~ ~ Lord 1851, Baltimore, 1850, 80. Poh1kamp , 19, explains that the
. . 8ea1na.ry
.........iiUoned in the Almanac was the Jefferson Seminary located at
._~ and Grayaon Streeta. It was used for a high school for boys and c-on- - of one and one-balf stories with two large classrooms. When it became
-.all for an orphanage. the property was sold to st. Mar,f's parish "tor a
. . .Ift Profit.,.

Old reoords show that financial
don from the outset.

vis.~oitud••

beset the new institu-

When the treasury was exhausted by the purchase of fur-

nishings for the home. it seemed neoessary to postpone the opening.

ly a gift of $266.50 was made to the Society by Father stephen Badin.
expression of gratitude, Father Badin was made an "honorary member
E!rpetuum. tt

As an

!!!.

When the installment on the Home was due, the Society held its

first fair which netted $1,293.95.

The second fail', two years later, brought

in $1,880 and was "oonvincing proof that the citizens of Louisville appreciated
the necessity and usefulness of the New Home and were willing to do their share

for its maintenance. ,,28
The German population of Louisville grew rapidly in the eighteenfifties, resulting in an appreciable inorease in the number of orphans.

In

llal'ch, 1854. the Sooiety puroha..sed one and one-third acres of land for thir-

teen hundred dollars with the intention of building a new asylum.
of this lot is not indicated.
ud was sold. 29

The looati

The site was found afterwards to be undesirable

The Guardian, of May 29. 1858, gives the fo~low1ng notice of

later trauaotion by which a satisfaotory site was secured:
We are pleased to learn that the Trustees of the German Orphan
SOCiety of St. Joseph's have purchased for the use of the institution
the house on Green street recently owned by the late Col. Jason Rogers.
• • • The house is large and oonveniently arranged t having ample space
for the accommodation of at least seventy-five children. Heretofore

28

Pohlkamp,!.!!.!. Orphans

29

~.

~

the Fai1"Jrounds, 19.

none but boys have been reoeived into the.Asylum, but we understand
that hereafter girls will be taken also. 30
Pohlkaap furnishes further information.

The oolonial style home,

purchased from Preston Rogers for ten thousand dollars, was located at what is
now the oorner of Jackson and Fehr Avenues near st. Boniface Church.
phanage was exceedingly

fortuna~

The or-

ie ite new habitation, because of the fact

that for twenty-eight years, froa 1858 to 1886, the Franciscan Fathers of St.
BOniface parish provided all the re1ipOWJ MmeeB for the institution.

Fur-

tbermore, no tuition was asked of the orphans until the year .881 when the
parish wished to payoff its own indebtedness.

The Orphan Society then paid

the required fees for the orphan children. 3l

Up to this time the orphans were oared for by laymen, but in 1865 it

wa. decided that the administration of the home be given to a community of Sis

ten.

The Sooiety obtained a number of School Sisters of Notre Dame from

1I11waukee.

The Sisters made it na model institution and gave to the orphans

WIder their guidance love in abundance, physioal care and an education equal

to the best parental supervision • ..32
In 1865 at a cost of fourteen thousand dollars, an addition was bull
te the Rogers structure and improvements made.

The Home cared for over one

Jaudl'ed orphans by 1875, taxing the resources of the German parishes of

-

=.

30

Louisville Arohdiocesan Archives.

31
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32

Diamond Jubilee!!!!. Joseph-s Orphan Society. 17.

~

Fa.irgrounds, 19.
In December,

the Sisters of Notre Dame relinquished cha.1'pt over the asylum; it wa.s

COnducted by the Ursuline Sisters of Louisville.

....

LOUisville.

By that time a branch orphan society existed in each parish and

dewS as to the needs of the orphanage were not always in harmony.
advocated moving the institution to the country.

Certain men

However, plans to relieve the

overcrowded conditions at St. Joseph's did not materialize until in 1883 when a
aajority of the members subscribed to the suggestion. 33

I. the interi., Mr.

George D. Deuser, Central President, and Mr. George S. Sch11hmann, Central Sec"tary, went to Cincinnati for an inspection of the German Catholic Orphan
Both returned convinced that it would be to the physical and spirt tual

80119.

welfare of the children to establish a home in the country.34
An advertisement for a suitable piece of property is found in the
colUJllIl8

of

!!!!.

Record under the caption

tlLa.nd

Wanted":

The st. Joseph Orphan Society wants to purchase
not to exceed forty acres, in the immediate vicinity
Louisville. The land must be high, and in a healthy
Parties desiring to sell will state number of acres~
provements, if anJ. are on the land offered; • • • 30

a tract of land
of the city of
neighberhood.
and what im-

The Society purchased a twenty-four acre tract of land lying between
II'ownaboro Road and Shelbyville Pike (now Frankfort Avenue) in July, 1883.

It

ft8

then about a mile from the city 11m! ts.

The site is of historic inwr-

eat. The original owner was Joseph Taylor, a brother of President Zachary
Taylor.
ItOIl

-ld

After the death of Mr. Taylor in 1850, the land came into the posses-

of the Southwestern Agricultural and Mechanical Association.

annual tall tail'S which gained in scope and popula.ri ty.

33
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21.

Joseph' IS O!,Ph!n SOciety, 19.

Record, JUne 23. 1883.

The latter

97

KentuckY Fair that ''made any pretense of being .representative of the entire
state was held in 1853 in the wooded plot of ground in Crescent Hills where the

st.

Joseph's Orphan Home now stands."

The location was called "Fairgrounds"

for a number of years and

ftJJ

na.raed "Crescent Bills" only much later in the

histOry of st. Joseph's.

On March 27, 1871, James and Virginia Jlarrison a.c-

quired part of the old Fairgrounds and it was from the Harrisons that the Orphan society bought the land. 36

The Minutes of the Society for JUly 23, 1883, state that the property was bought for $12,750 with $4,707.50 in cash and the balance in notes
paya.ble signed by Mr. John A. Benninger, Central President of the Orphan Society.

The old property nea.r st. Boniface Church was sold for twelve thousand

dollars.

The formal laying of the cornerstone occurred on May 3, 1884, when

_ven hundred members of the Sooiety and many friends of the orphans joined in
the impressive procession from Fifth street out to Crescent Hills. 37
Devotion to the interests of the asylum on the part of the st. Jo_ph's Orphan Society is evident from a tribute paid to it at the time of the

..."ance

of the seventy-fifth a.nn1 versary, in August I 1924.

The following

aoerpt is taken from the "Dedioation":
The seventy-fifth anniversary of st. Joseph's Orphan Society
of Louisville furnishes the reason for this book of memories of days
lone by, of years of strenuous labor and unselfish sacrifice in the
-!'Vioe of God and hUl'llani ty on the part of men of German descent, of
a lasting monument erected by them, many of whom have gone to their

36

Poh lk amp ,

37

~.,

!!!. Qrphans !!! .!!!!. Fairgrounds,

21-23.

21.

The new orphanage was dedicated on August 22.

eternal reward, of one of the finest inst~tutions in this oity, devoted to human welfare, and oarried on splendidly by the successors
of its founders. 38
An account in The Record calls attention to the continued financial

support given to the institution by the Soc1ety.

The article states that

centennials in general are not rare events, but the centennial of a picnic is
"something different."

On July 27, 1949, the Society was to celebrate its

oae hundredth picnic and "as was the case with the other ninety-nine picnics,
all the proceeds will be devoted to the care of the ohildren whom the Society
has under its charge at the Frankfort Avenue Home. ,,39
As stated above, a boys' home was founded at mtd-oentury at

Thau.s near Bardstown.

st.

In the Ufe story of Archbishop Spalding we read

that:
Ever solioitous for the children of his flock, Bishop Spalding
felt the urgent vnant of an orphan asylum for boys. The fact of there
being already a. hundred orphans in the asylum founded by Mother
Catherine for girls, was of itself evidence that many orphans of the
other sex were left unprovided for. He therefore took steps to establish an asylum at St. Thomas', which was opened in 1850 with ten
orphans. the number steadily increasing until it reached one hundred
and fifty. 40
Historical reoords indicate tha.t the insti tuUon was a seminary
aDd an orphanage at the saJne time.

The Reverend William J. Howlett writes

iIla' about 1850 Father Dl'lniel Kelly "assisted them [the seminarians] in their

studi•• and In teaching a number of orphan boys who were jus t then gathered

-

I
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Spalding, The Life of the Most Rev.
New
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at

st.

Thomas'." Father Francis Chambige, a relative of Bishop Flaget, was

appointed superior of st. Thomas Seminary in March. 1850.
states that the

'~irst

Howlett further

male orphans, officially cared for by the Diocese of

LOUisvllle t wera housed under the roof of old

st.

Th01\l8.s Seminary.

There were

41
ten of them when Father Chambige took charge of the institution. tf
Four Sisters of Charity of Nazareth were sent, in 1850, to attend to
the domestic affairs of the seminary, and, at the same time, they assumed the

1JIaled1ate care of the orphans.

In a year or two the number of orphans had

lDCreased to thirty, and in time a separate home was provided for them.

42

The

orphans remained under the care of the Sisters until in 1857 when the Brothers
of the Sacred Heart took charge of the orphanage and the Sisters devoted all

their time to domestic duties in the Seminary. 43

The Private Archives at

Kazareth provide two facts concerning the Sisters at st. ThOfl1as.

The Bishop

of Bardstown paid forty dollars annually for clothing for each of the four

Slaters engaged in work at the Seminary-Orphanage.

Furthermore, although the

were actually in charge of the orphans, the Sisters always supervised

tbe ..aller boys.44

41 William J. Howlett, Historical Tribute to st. ThOfl1as' Seminary
Poplar ~ ~ Bardstown, Kentuokr. st. Louis. 1906;-106, 114-115.
42

The date of this change may be inferred frOfl1 a notice in The

I~!!.!!!!! of July 15, 1858: "Arrangements are in progress for the building of
"parate house for the orphans. who will thus be entirely separated from the
-.s.Dl.rians. It is hoped that the new building will be cOfl1pleted in the course
I.

year."

43

Howlett, Historical Tribute, 115.

44

Archives, Sisters of Charity of Nazareth, Kentucky.
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The name of Brother David is famous in the annals of st. Thoma.s.
under his "e))ergetic management," the asylum was made in large measure selfsupporting.

The orphans were removed to a new building near the Seminary and

a division was made of the fa1'lll, one-half belonging thenceforth to the Semina:ry and one-half to the asylum.
~8town

The orphans' farm was situated along the

Pike and included a saw and a grist mill which had lately been pro-

tided with new maohinery which was "kept busy in its double capacity for the
beaefi t of both the institution and the people resIding in the neighborhood. ,t

Brother David added a new wing to the asylum, planted the yard with trees, set
out a.n orchard, and cleared more land. 45
In spite of a promising beginning, the orphanage did not prosper for
lollgo

Father Chambige wrote the following to Bishop Spalding on March 30,

1889. of conditions at st. Thomas:

OUr orphanage is in a very precarious state; in fact for these six
months it has been supported on borrowed money. The number of orphans
increases every day
We have now more than 140. 46
0

It is clear from a later letter of Father Chambige that during the
_ r of 1869 the orphans were removed to the St. Mary' s College buildings.
!be college had been suppressed and Bishop McCloskey had ordered the transfer
CJl the orphans to it. 47

In 1869. also, the seminary students were taken to

Iud.town proper and the old buildings were unoccupied for some time after the

~re of the students, except a small section used by the pastor of the

-

45

Webb, Catholicity!! Kentucky, 547.

46

Louisville Archdiocesan Archives.

47

Ibid.

l-()l
congregation and the workmen in charge of the taN.

The Bl.·others of the

Heart gave up the care of the orphans at St. Thomas in 1872 at which time the
Sisters again took complete

~large

of them.

accommodate the Sisters and the orphans.

l~e

old Seminary was renovated to

This arrangement obtained until the

spring of 1880 when the Seminary buildings were pronounced unsafe and the orphans were again returned to the asylum building. 48

Already in May, 1879, the

publiC had been apprised of the state ot the old Seminary buildings by this
announcement:
The old buildings at St. Thomas Orphan Asylum, near Bardstown,

have become so dilapidated that some of them are no longer considered safe, and the improvements which have been deemed necessary for
the comfort of the orphans will be commenced forthwith.49
The tfimprovements" mentioned in The Record refer, no doubt, to those

...de on the former asylum.

In the issue of November 15, 1879,

~

Record

.tated that there were about one hundred orphans at st. Thomas and added the
~her

comment that:

'~e

are heartily glad that the little fellows at St.

Tboaas', near Bardstown, have gotten out of the old house into their comfort&ble quarters in the new building ... 50
Dioceses within the confines of the United States increased more
ftptdly as the nineteenth century progressed.

On May 21, 1821, Rome decreed

48

Howlett, Historical Tribute, 115, 156.

49

!!!!.

Record, May 15, 1879.

50 ~.. November 15. 1879. By an accident, the orphanage took
in May, 1889, and burned to the ground. At the time the College of st.
Bardstown, was vacant; the orphans were transferred to the College
...:" they remained until 1906. The old buildings at st. Thomas are entirely
•

:,

::-ph,
tao. ,

r
l.02

the erection of the Cincinnati Diocese with
9ick. O. P., as its first bishop.
Altl10ugh

t~e

Right Reverend Edward D. Fen-

The See included the entire State of Ohl0.5l

the Bardstown .Diocese is the older, Cincinnati prides itself on

possessing the oldest orphanage west of the Alleghany Mountains.

Four years

atter the formation of the diocese, Bishop Fenvdck. cognizant of the need of
the ministrations of a Sisterhood within his jurisdiction. made a request at

JaI1t8burg for a number of sisters.

However, it was not until the middle of

October, 1829, that four Sisters departed Maryland for the ''Queen City of the
...t." Those selected for the mission were Sisters Francis Jordan, Victoria
Fitzgerald, Beatrice Tyler, and Albina Levy.

The Sisters traveled by stage-

coach to Pittsburgh and from there took a boat on the Ohio River for CincinDAti, where they arrived on October 27.

Once in CinCinnati, they became the

,ua8ta of the Reilly family until their own domioile was ready for occupancy.
On November 3, 1829, this quartet of pioneers moved into the two-story frame

dwlling belonging to 141". M. P. Cass.llly and located on Sycamore Stl'"eet near
Ilxth, opposite the old cathedral.

Eagerly the Sisters set out to fulfill the

Ibjtots of their Institute which embraced "the Christian education of youth,
ad the care of the orphan, the sick. and the infirm."

Opportunity did not

tur,y, for st. Peter'. Orphan Asylum besan very shortly when the Sisters took

.a.a little

-

J!!!.

orphans into their small horae.

51

John H. Lamott, Historx
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a city in 1819, but it had no public school until 1830.

.

The Sisters, there-

fore, conducted a free school in connection with the asylum.

52

Four years later there were already thirty-two orphans under the
Sisters' care.

To give the children adequate living quarters, they were taken
53
to a larger house on Sixth Street belonging to Bishop John Baptist Purcell.

LamOtt hints that there was another reason for leaving the Cassilly property.
The residence had been given to the Sisters rent free.

The arrangement did

endUre because Mrs. Cassilly, a bitter Protestant, oomplained of her husband's
~ty.

The rapid inorease in the number of both free school children and

orphans necessitated another removal to a more commodious building.

To meet

this emergenoy t Bishop Purcell purchased the residenoe of Major Ruffner, in
1836, at Third and Plum streets, for $15,905.

This building was known as st.

Peter's Academy and Orphan Asylum. 54
To aid in the support of

~le

institution. the St. Peter's Benevolent

Society was founded in the Athenaeum in Cinoinnati on Christmas Day, 1833.
Throughout the history of st. Peter's, oharity sermons and debates were given
for the benefit of the asylum.

Nearly five hundred dollars were collected for

the orphans at the close of a laymens' retreat in March, 1840.

.1'8 held periodically.

Orphans' Fairs

The Fair of 1846 brought in over sixteen hundred

52 Archives, Mount st. Joseph-on-the-ohio, Cincinnati. Hereafter
olted as St. Joseph Archives. An old admission register, 1829-1852, 1s retalDed at st. Joseph's Orphan Home, CUmminsvil1e. The first naae entered is
tlaat of Emily Bennett. Protestant, Age 9, November. 1829.
53

~.

54

Lamott, Archdiocese of Cincinnati, 300.

Bishop of Cincinnati Diooese, 1833-1850; Archbishop,

11&0-1883.

dollarSj that of 1852, about twenty-one hundred dollars.

About 1850. st.

peter's was given a donatif.)n of two hundred dollars by Jenny Lind.
tion of a Mr. Philip Clarke is especially noteworthy.

This friend of the or-

phans had always contributed generously toward orphan collections.
an invalid and oould no longer glve monetary assistance.
ingenious.

VI'. Clarke made

III

orphans.

III

He became

Good will is ever

beautiful model of a. ship which ttbl"Ollght a

eplendid sum for the oause he had nt heart. tt

era years,

The dona-

In 1873, one of the severe chol-

Mr. Moses White gave the Sisters five thousand dollars for the

55
Serious epidemics of cholera harassed the city 11'1 1832, 1849, 1854,

aDd 1873.

In eaoh visitation the nwabel' of orphans greatly increased.

.pidemic of 1854

ftS

The

particularly disastrous for St. Peter's, for thirty-two

fIf the orphans died of its ravages.

56

The faot of the Sisters of Charity of Emmitsburg afflliating with
r~e

and the establishing of a separate motherhouse of the Sisters in New

'fel'll: was told briefly in the la.st chapter.
Ill... in the Cinoinnatl missions aa well.

The affiliation had its repercusSerious thought waa not glven to

attar in Ohio until Father Maller, who had beoome the superior at E1IIm1tsburg

ill 1849, visited the Slaters in Cincinnati In the spring ·of 1850.

.U.

Father

r held conferences with the Slsters and assured them that union with the

lftllCh COlDllUn1ty would bring no important changes.

In March, 1851, however,

,

55 St. Joseph Archives.
" ~ of Cinclnna. ti.

56

-

Ibid.

By 1873, the 0t:phana.ge was in CWIuIIinsville
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an official oommunioation came from Mother

Eti~nne

at Emmitsburg.

A new for-

.ula of vows for each Sister and a doll dressed as a cornette Sister accompanted the announcement that the oommunity was affiliated with the Daughters
Charity of st. Vincent de Paul in France.

Sister Margaret Cecilia George, one

of the Sisters who had made vows with Mother Seton on July 19, 1813, was at
the head of st. Peter's Academy and Orphan Asylum in Cincinnati at this time.
Slster Margaret and her companions at st. Peter's delRUrred.

In September,

18&1, Sister Margaret went to Emmitsburg to attend a retrea.t of all the Sister
Servants.

While in the mothemouse, Sister stated her views and those of the

Slsters in Cincinnati before the Council, calling the attention of the members

to the objections that Archbishop Carroll and Mother Seton llad to union with
rrance.

Her protest was unheeded and on her return to Cincinnati the "irre-

oonoilables began to arrange for their admission to other Amerioan communities
OIl

the expiration of their vows • ..57

For weeks Bishop Purcell had been giving serious thought to the
at-tel's' affair.

He consulted brother bishops and otheJ' ecclesiastics.

After

pave deliberation, the Archbishop came upon a solution.

On February 25, 1852

be read Holy Mass in the chapel of st. Peter's Orphanage.

At the close of the

Holy Sacrifice he addressed the Sisters in the chapel in these definitive

My dear children, my brother clergymen and .yself t after invoking the Holy Spirit and after diligently studying the question concerning your future. have decided that it is God'. will for you to
~in as you are, Sisters of Charity, formed by Mother Seton and

57

ill!..
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approved by His Grace, the venerable Arch~ishop Carroll. I shall
establish your Mother House in my ep~scopal city. You will be my
children and I shall be your father. 8
St. Peter's orphanage served girls only. and although there was st.
AloysiUS' German Orphan Asylum for boys, it was thought advisable to begin
another institution to care for them.

Special impetus was given to the though

after the Sisters of Charity had a Motherhouse in Cincinnati.

For the purpose,

eleven acres of land in CUmminsville were bought on october 20, 1852, for the
IUJl

of $8,220.

Mr. Jacob Hoffner, the owner, remitted one-half of the price

when he learned that it was for an orphan home.

Thus was founded St. Joseph's

Diocesan Orphan Asylum, tta link with the far off paat."

A splendid building

was constructed and, on June 1, 1854, the Sisters received orphan boys at
their new home in CUmminsvil1e.
street, were transferred to

st.

A year later the girls, on Third and Plum
Joseph's at CUmmlnsv1l1e, and St. Peter's Asy-

lua became st. John's Hospital in August, 1855.

59

Very meagre are the data available on the history of st. Joseph's.
A. fe" scattered items indioate that early in its existence, a benevolent sooisty ..... formed to assist the institution in material needs.

On July 4, 1854,

tbe annual Fourth of July picnics began in CUmminsville for the benefit of St.

'"-ph's.

A generous hearted citizen of CUmminsville adopted the custom of

I1v1Dg each child in the village a Christmas paok".ge containing fruit, cake,

58 Ibid. On March 25, 1852, six Sisters made their vows before
4fahbishop Purcerr as their ecclesiastical superior.
59
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candy, and a new penny.

Many children at st. Joseph's were happily among the

chi.ldren thus remembered each Christmas. 60
The establishment of Cincinnati's second Catholic orphan asylum,
possessing a distinct entity. dates back to the eighteen-thirties.

As men-

tioned above, an epidemic of cholera in 1832 left a larae number of children
rithout parents and providers.

The urgent need for some united and organized

etfort to give these children adequate protection., prOlll.pted Reverend John
Martin Hanni. at that time pastor of Holy Trinity Church in Cincinnati, to
dder the problem seriously.

He was prevented for a t1Jae owing to a trip he

_de to Europe to procure aid for the spiritual needs of the diocese.

Father

Benni returned in October. 1836, and immediately thereafter he held several

...tings at which plans were discussed for organizing a society to care for
bouless boys.

The result was the formation of st. Aloysius Orphan Society.

At the first public meetine of the Society. Ja.nua.ry 27 t 1837 t officers were
Noaen.

Mr. J. B. Genaann becue its first president.

Father Hanni was

.!.eoted as head of the Board of Directors, which was oho_n at the meeting of
hl»rua.ry 12, and remained in that office- until 1843 when he was appointed the

'bat bishop of Milwaukee.

The Society was fortunate in the select group of

Ma, who with Fa.ther Henni, "guided its destinies during its early years.
• • • that they built well is attested by the strength and vigor the society

1bow8 • • ." By March. 1837 t i t counted one hundred fifty-eight memoars. 61

60

laa.e
_1:

Records, st. Joseph's Orphan Home, Cincinnati.

6l!!:.. Aloysius Bulletin. June. 1925, 5. Reverend Cornelius H.
wrote the history of the;St. Aloysius Orphan Society as a serial in the
Qlln8 of this quarterly bulle'tin.
11

.
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To assist the Society in raising

-was

Wahrheitsfreund.

fun~s,

it decided to publish the

This first German Catholic periodical in the United states

edited by Father Henni.

The paper made its first appearanQe on July 20,

1837, and was published by the Society until sometime in 1843 when its interest was sold to a man in Toledo. 62
Just at the time that the SOCiety was formed, the need for relief
work was extremely urgent.

Before any buildings could be provided, it was

aecessary to care for many small boys i consequently, the first orphans entrusted to the Society were placed with private families who promised to rear
and educate them as their own.

To help to defray the expenses, the Society

_de a monthly payment to the foster parents.

As numbers aUgJll8nted, the So-

o1ety saw the necessity of securing a home in which all the orphans could be
,iven a cOllll1lon training.

Sometime in 1839, Father Henni and a number of lay-

..n were appointed a cOlllll1ttee to look for a suitable building.

On its sug-

...tion. the Society, on May 18. 1839, agreed tc buy a lot and a nine-room
MuM

.ituated on the northeast corner of Sixth and John Streets for a

t3.l50.

8UII

of

The building was dedicated on the feast of st. Aloysius, June 21, and

t1aced under his patronage.

The management of the home was confided to Miss

....1& Siemers, who with her sister Margaret, "formed the whole personnel of

"
The Society exists today in all its pristine vigor and determi~tion
" effect great good for the orphans. It now numbers four thousand members
~aenting forty-four parishes in Cincinnati. The st. Aloysius Orphanage is
;uata.1ned by the dues of the lUmbers, the help of a Women' s Auxiliary, and a
~lval in June of each year. It is not a member of the Commun~ty Chest of
lnnat1. ~ Advocate, June 18, 1953.
\
62

~

Advocate, Cincinnati, JUne 18, 1953.

lOa.
the society's first home."

This home was inteoded for boys only as girls

UQ~'~I

be committed to what was known as the "English" orphanage conduoted by the

ters of Charity.

The first enrollment included six boys ranging in age from

three to ten years and was the t'Mlstard seed from which grew a mighty tree. ,,63
The number of orphan boys had increased to twenty-nine by the middle
of 1842 and impelled Bishop Purcell to request the superiors at Emmitsburg to
..ad Sisters to take charge of the German orphan asylum.

64

Mother Xavier,

IUperior at the time, "hesitated to assume charge of boys in an institution of

thi- kind, as trouble was brewing over this same question in New York.

Mother

xavier acoepted the invitation, however, and on August 23, 1842, missioned
three Sisters to Cinoinna U--Sister Seraphine McNulty, • • • Sister Germana
1fOOre. and Sister Genevieve Dothage."

The Sisters were recalled in 1846 t when

the division in the Eaud tsburg cOlllllWli ty ocourred. 65

Membership in the St. Aloysius Society grew phenomenally.
it boasted of ab(\\lt six hundred active members.

By 1842

In order that it might pos':'

ttgreater strength and prestige, tf the members wished to be inoorporated.
Society was aooordingly constituted a body politio at the legislature of
State of Ohio on March 3, 1843.

Two sections of the Act of Incorporation

to the subjeot of the supervision of orphans:
Section Fifth. That the trustees • • • shall have power to bind
out all orphan children received into the said asylum and for such

63

~..

64

~.
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St. Joseph Archives.

December, 1925. 6.

1).0
period of time until the age majority, a! the said trustees of the
said township and trustees of said society shall deem to be proper,
and the orphans thus bound out shall be subject to the laws of the
state regarding apprentices.
Section Sixth. The funds and property of said society shall be
appropriated to no uses and purposes whatever!. other than the support and education of destitute male orphans. 1;)6
Wi thin one year the building on Sixth street became entirely inadequate to provide for the number of orphans seeking admission.

Therefore, at

the meeting of April 23, 1843, the Society resolved to seek "new and roomier

quarters" for tbeir wards.
could come to no agreement.

.need by the delay.

Various sites were suggested. but the members
The Sisters and orphans were greatly inoonveni-

Only through the efforts of a group of saner men were the

rest prevailed upon to make a deoision.

At the meeting of April 28, 1844, the

following resolution whiob settled the controversy was passed:
Be it resolved that all of us be satisfied with the site for which
the majority bas shown its preference, and that, furthermore, after
the matter has been decided by the will of the majority, all of us
again be united as we have always been, and that discord keep aloof
and harmony may ever remain amongst us. 67

The site seleoted was on Fourth street between John street and
...tern Row (now Central Avenue).

The lot, fifty feet wide and three hundred

feet deep, and house were bought for $10,800.

In July, 1844, the adjointl18'

lot, fifty feet in width, fronting Third street, was purchased for $2,250. 68

1120, 6.

66 Act of I nool'pOratlon , oited in !!. Aloysius Bulletin, Deoember,
Later the Act was altered and word "male" omitted.
67

!!.

68

~.

Alorsius Bulletin, March, 1926, 5.
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The Sisters of Charity were reoalled .to Emmitsburg in June, 1846.
TbG officers of the Society then made efforts to secure Sisters of the Preciou

Blood to care for the orphans.

A representative was sent to Father Salesius

Brunner, the superior of the Sisters, with a request to supply Sisters for st.
Aloysius Orphanage.

Fa ther Brunner was forced to refuse the request since the

Sisters had already undertaken too much work for the nuaber of Siaters in the
aCJlllDUIli ty •

The Society thereupon appointed a superintendent or "Walsenvater. It

JIl'. Henry Schulhoff, with his wife, was to manage the orphan home for an ..'U.LUA ....

wary of two hundred fifty dollars in addition to their board and rent.

They

took charge of the institution at the new location on JUne 27, 1846. 69
The epidemics that visited Cincinnati at mid-century caused the
tty to conSider a location outside the city where larger quarters could be
Ylded and where more sunshine and fresh air could insure their well-being.

Alter lengthy deliberations over proposed plots, the Society bought a sixty-

two and a half acre piece of land on Dayton Road (now Reading Road), on SA,,,,+..,m-l
btl' 15, 1849, for $9,588. 70

trected for the orphans.

Seven yea.rs were to pass by before a building was

In the meanti• • St. Aloysius enoountered changes

Jaudllhlps.
Until 1850 the SOCiety accepted only boys.

It then changed 1 ts pol-

le" and deemed it advisable to care for orphaned girls of German parentage.
' - was rented on Abigail Street. between Sprinc a.nd Pendleton streets. on

69

ill.!!.

70

ill.!!.

A

ll~

July 8, 1850.
,1rl s •
011

Miss Mary w1ggerman71 was appoi~ted directress of this home for

Later a piece of·property, adjoining that already owned by the Sooiety

Third street, was purchased.

On this site, was built a three-story struo-

ture joining the boys' building which faced Fourth Street.

This was apparently

done at the time the boys' building was remodeled following the fire of 1851,

an account of which will be given below.

According to Father Jansen, the

,irl s were placed in the Third street addition.

In t1me, M1 •• W1ggel'JlUU1 re-

ceived an assistant 1n Miss Lisette Garret and when the former resigned 1n
September, 1866, Miss Elsie Pape was made her successor. 72
The building used by the boys on Fourth Street had beoome too small
aDd another structure was ereoted on the same lot.

t calami ty befell this new home.

On October 15, 1851, a

A fire of undetermined origin broke out

the early morning hours and three small boys perished in the flames.
boys were successfully led fram. the burning building.
to provide temporary shelter for one or more.
IH't.I'INI.1':

was rented to care for those not placed. in homes.

About

Many famil1es

A house at 355 Sixth
Mem.bers ot the 800i-

friends of the orphans were l1beral in donating funds with which to

71

Sometimes given in the account as "Mrs."

72 st. Aloysius Bulletin, 1la.rch. 1926, 5; JUM 1926, 3. Thi s int orr-'~4~n by Fathe-r Jansen seems to imply that the girls remained here until the
a.ylum on Reading Road was cOl'llpleted. A statement in st. Joseph Archives
that the girls were at the home on Abigail Street until 1861--the date
the new asylum was opened.
73 Ibid. The roommate of the three boys who lost their lives later
life became-arother Theodore Rush of the Marist Sooiety. Dayton, Ohio. On
Il1lht of the fire, he occupied a room with three other boys. When

113
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The plan to place the children in moz:e healthful surroundings had
been abandoned.

The tract of land on Reading Road had been improved gradually

and ground was broken for the first building at the begirm1ng of 1856. With a
frontage of sixty feet and a depth of seventy. the three-stoJ.'Y structure cost

nine thousand dollars.

Elaborate dedication services were held on October 26,

1856, and in November the boys were transferred from their hoole on Fourth

street.

In April, 1860. all the property that the SOCiety owned between Third

and Fourth Street was sold to the Sisters of Mercy.

Wi th the twenty-nine

thousand dollars realized from the sale, the building on Reading Road was
enlarged.

This addition, which cost $17,500, was completed and solemnly

b1e. .ed in October, 1861.
the southern.

The girls then ocoupied the northern half; the boys,

In 1864 and 1868, the SOCiety bought small plots of land total-

1.. about thirteen aores from the Marietta and Cincinnati Ra.11roa.d Company.
Plana developed to erect two buildings for school purpose.; these were to be
~cted

Oft

to the main building by oovered hallways.

The cornerstone was laid

October 17, 1869 t and in October of the following year the two buildings

_ .. dedicated.
~lal

The oost approached twenty thousand dolla.rs.

In 1875, a

building was provided for the heating plant and laundry at an equal

expenditure. 74
The problem of obtaining supervisors for the orphanage was constant-

lr

recurring.

Mr. Schulhoff t who had been superintendent of the home since

the blaze, they crawled under their beds and were overlooked by
Brother Rush J although overcome by smoke t was found and rescued.
74

st. Aloysius Bulletin, June, 1926, 3; June 1928, 15-16.
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1846, tendered his resignation in November, 1852.

Representatives of the Soo1

sty were sent to Father E. 8orin, superior of the Congregation of the Holy
cross at Notl"e Dame.

In response to the request for Brothers, a number were

sent to At. Aloysius Asylum.
1854.

They remained, however, only until January 3,

The Ma.rist Brothers from Dayton, Ohio, then took charge but relinqui

it on November 10, 1855.

After a brief term of service by Mr. Bernard Steins,

Mr. Sehulhoff again accepted the off1ce.

He again resigned when the new asy-

1W1l on Reading Road was opened J and Miss Wiggerman was appointed directress of

the entire iD8tltution. 75
ArchbIshop Purcell, upon several occasions, urged the employment of
Sisters in the asylum.

For

When .members of religious

SOII8

reason, the Society opposed such a plan.

ComJRUni ties

were being forced to leave Germany be-

cauN of the "Kulturkaapf," the Archbishop reiterated his wish and suggested
that i t might be possible to staff st. Aloysius with Sisters "driven from Ger76

IIIJlY by religious strife."

It eventually happened that a number of Sisters of Notre Dame from
. .nater, Westphalia, Germany, came to the United states when the Prussian
Gevel'tllllent no longer wanted reU.glous teachers In the schools.

On Palm SUDday t

1874. the Sisters receIved the f01'lll8.1 order of dismissa.l by the Government.

Plaparations were made to oome to America and on July 4 of that year the first
Iftup of Sist~rs disembarked in New York.

Three years later they assumed

t'bup of two orphan homes, St. Aloysius in CincInnati and st. Joseph's in

75

~••

June, 1926. 3.

76

~.t

June, 1928, 15.

spring, Kentucky.

These German daughters, so to speak, of Blessed Mother

Julie Billiart, were founded by two deeply zealous nuns, Sister M. Aloysia and
sister 14. Ignatia, who carried Blessed Julie's spint into Germany and there
.tarted the German branch of the Sisters of Notre Dame. 77

The congregation

devotes itself principally "to the instruction and education of youth and accordingly conducts boarding schools, orphanares, hQllles for abnormal and abandoued children • • • ..78
The following excerpt taken from the Annals at st. Aloysius tells of
the apprehension that the Sisters experienced when they first arrived at the

C1nc1nnatiasylum:

"Though the Sisters found a magnificent building, spacious

,rounds, larse gardens, rich meadow lands and WOOded tract., they did not feel
altogether welcQQle."

The Sisters were aware that 80M members of the Board

ud l&y instructors were unfavorably disposed toward the Sisters cOIIling to the

U)'l\lll.

The orphans, fearing to be "helUled in thl'OUSh greater vigilanoe, U

. . . .d disrespect and insubordination.

Gradually the difficulties were over-

. . . , however, and the "spirit of the Orphan Hoae breathed peace and
IIanony.tt79

Eight years before the Diocese of Pittsburgh was created, the Sisters
til Charity from Emmitsburg were already established in that city.

-

In the

77 Growth!!! Activity ~ !!! Co~~ation of ~ Sisters ~ Notre
Cleveland, 1938, 3-8, 19-20. (Mimeographed book)
78

. . . .1,.:1'1••

!1!!. Constitutions

~ ~ CO!!lregation ~ ~ Sisters ~ Notre

79 Annals, st. Aloysius Orpha.nage. The Sisters have served the Infaithfully since 1877. In 1952, they obsel"Ved the seventy-fifth
of their arrival at st. Aloysius.

.ummel'

of 1835, Father O'Reilly, pastor of st •. Paul's Church, Pittsburgh, ap-

plied to EmmItsburg for Sisters to teach a day school.

A small group of reli-

S10uS were sent almost at once and a home on Second Street •. near Wood street.
"as procured for them.
catholiC charity.
a.ylum.

By 1838, there were a number of orphans dependlng upon

Father O'Rel11y then took measures toward opening an orphan

Ilis initial step was to organize the st. Paul Orphan Society of which

be hlmself accepted the presidency.

Lepslature in April, 1840.

A charter was obtained from the State

The SOCiety was thus authorized to receive, care

tor and dispose cf "any orphan child or ohildren, or such other children as
.., be deprived of one parent."ao
Sometime later Father O'Reilly purchased lots at the corner of Web.ter Avenue and Chatham Street.
oharge of the Sisters of Charity.

The asylum built on this site was placed in
About 1845, the Sisters withdrew from the

diocese and at. Paul's Asylua passed into the hands of the Sisters of Mercy.
Alter Pittsburgh was raised to the dignity of an Episcopal See, in 1843, Bishop
l10hael O'Connor, on his return f:rom. his consecration in Europe, brought rith
~

a number of Sisters of Mercy, "who immedIately gained the ascendency."

!be prelate visited the motherhouse in Dublin, and In answer to hls earnest

)lt1t1on, seven Sisters accompanied him to America.

These Sisters, the first

e1 their community to cross the Atlantic, sailed from Ireland in November and

in Pittsburgh on December 3, 1843.

Their flrst home was on Penn Street

In 1848, Bishop O'Connor gave up his own residence into which the

80 Andrew Arnold Lambing, ~ History !?! !!!. catholic OWrch !!! .!!!!
~--=. ~ Pittsbul]lh !!!! Allelhenl !!!!. ll!. Establishment!!? !!!! Present !!!!..

• 1880, 485-486, 503-504.
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sisters moved until the convent on Webster Avepue was fin1shed in 1850.

This

building served as a convent, orphan home, and academy.8l
st. Paul's t not equipped to provide proper train1ng and acti vi ties
for older boys, found difficulty in caring tor them.

The diocesan seminary in

Birmingham, Ohio, had been closed in the summer of 1851.

Bishop O'Connor, not

intending to open the seminary again, donated the frame building and the ground
upon which 1 t stood to the Board of Managers of the at. Paul Orphan Society.
A male orphan asylum was opened there in the latter part of 1851.

after, a brick struoture

VIaS

Shortly

built; a part of it was used for the boys and the

remainder of it as a convent for the Sisters in charge of the boys.

At the

olose of 1851, there were seventy g1rls at st. Paul's in Pittsburgh, and
twenty-tour boys at Birmingham.

82

The Catholio population of the diooese grew rapidly and before many
years passed the orphanages were no longer sufficiently large to accommodate
the number of orphaned children in the diocese.

Plans were made to build a new

institution which would be a monument to the Catholics in the diocese and a
',I

worthy enterprise for the managers.

;,

After lengthy debates on possible loca-

tiona, a site on Tannehill Street was selected.

Not far from the Cathedral and

81 Mother Catherine McAuley had established the Order of Mercy in
Dublin, Ireland J on December 12 J 1831, the day on which she made bel" ....:.:-otession
11'& the ten years that remained of her 11fe, Mother McAuley's congregati.:>n .)ver8pl'ead Ireland. Even London, En,;land, "suddenly relaxed its stern resistanue"
~ P8nti tted the Sisters of Mercy to open a convent. In 1843, two years folJIg the death of the foundress, a foundation VIaS made in Pittsburgh, Penn:ba.n1a., in response to an appeal made by the Most Reverend Michael O'Connor,
Ihop of Pittsburgh.
82

.!!!!!. t
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u.s
from Trinity Cburch, the lot about three hundred feet square, was purchased
for $9,636.

An impressl ve ceremony aooompanied the laying of the cornerstone

on June 10, 1866.

Building opera tlona progressed slowly "owing to its vast

proportions," but was ready for occupancy at the end of one and one-half years
In the middle of December, 1867, the Sisters and orphans from the Webster
street Asylum and from Bll"m1ngham took possession. 83
The new st. Paul's presented an imposing plcture.

The asylum stood

ten to fifteen feet higher than the street on which it fronted.
.tone wall supported the ground on the entire length.

A massive

The building, two hun-

dred feet by forty, was of briok trimmed with cut stone.

It consisted of

three stories, a basement, and an attic finished with a Mansard roof.

This

.izable building costing about one hundred slxty thousand dollars was not well
planned.
floor.

The oorridors, nine feet wide, extended through the center of eaCh
No room was more than fifteen feet wide and some of them were as long

u seventy-flve feet.

Lambing desoribes the asylum as having been ''hopelessly

defective," and planned by those who were influenced by an "idea of grandeur
aDd not a sense of practical uti 11 ty ...84

st. Paul's was :now immersed deeply in debt.

It had always been

laiatained by voluntary contributions, parish collections, fairs, and small
leeacles.

t~o obviate

the difficulties arising from so precariOUS a means of

Iapport," the Society founded by Father O'Reilly was revived in a slightly
lOdifled fo~ unde~ the title of t~e Relief Assooiation of St. Paul's Roman

83

~.,

84

I

506-507.
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catholiC orphan Asylum, n in May, 1878.
be insured was realized only in part.

The bope that a permanent incorae would
Notwithstanding every effort to meet

the liabilities, the institution was to be sold early in December, 1878, for
aJIlounts due certain depositors.

But by a "generous and united effort of the

clergy and people, such as is seldom witnessed, • • • $14,000 was i_diately
raised, and the institution was redeemed and set afloat to meet whatever other
stoms may be in store for it ...85
In 1848. the School Sisters of Notre Dame came from Baltimore to
open a school in Pittsburgh.

A building intended for a school and convent was

OOilpleted near S"i.. ?aUomen&.'s Church.
German orphan girls.

The Sisters soon received a l1UIIlber of

When the small convent became taxed to capacity, meas-

urea were taken to provide lIore spacious quarters.

About four acres of land

Ware purchased on Troy Hill in 1850 and the building of an asylum commenced.
The new home was not finished until in 1853.

On May 1 of that year, a l1UIIlber

of Sisters from st. Philomena's and twenty-four orphans came to Troy Hill.

The attractive and substantial structure stood on a high elevation overlooking
the Allegheny River.

The day on which St. Joseph' s German orphan Asylum was

dedicated was ~aracterized by grand festivities for both children and the

Gt~ people of Pittsburgh. 86
The Sisters and children were scapcely comfortably lodged in their
11ft hOlle when it was reduced to ashes ''without it being in the power of anyone

85

~.,
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to stay the progress of the flames. n

The S\1IUIl8r of 1854 had been extremely

dry; the wells at the orphanage no longer produced any water.

No water was as

yet sent up to Troy Hill from the 01 ty, and when the asylum cauaht fire on
July 25 t 1 t was reduced to ashes wi thin a short time.

The loss beyond that

covered by insurance aaounted to several thousands of dollars.

Nevertheless,

.. temporary home was provided a.nd work on a new and larger building waa begun
on the same al te.

The three-story brick struoture that arose was the most

prominent on Troy Hlll.

About 1870 an addition was made necessary by the in-

creased enrollment of orphan boys a.nd girls.

st. Joseph's beoame known in

that vioinity for the splendid garden in whioh the older boys worked and took
.. just pride.

Its produce was a souroe of oonsiderable income for the aaylum.

lor some years a Genta.n newspaper.

~

Republikaner, was published for the

benefit of St. Joseph·s.87
The Catholic Directory for 1876 lists a st. Michael's German Orphan
AaylUII in Pittsburgh, South Side, oonducted by the Sisters of st. Francis. 88
It will be recalled that for a time the boys from. st. Paul's Orphan Asylum

.1"8

kept at the old seminary at Birm1ngham.

When the new home on Tannehill

Street in Pittsburgh was completed t the boys were withdrawn and the building
l'eaa.ined vacant for sometime.

The Sisters of st. Fra.ncis from Buffalo, New

tork t cue -to Pittsburgh in November, 1865.

They opened

st.

&lid bought the old seJl11nary for their motherhouM in 1867.

tile, bull t a new convent, which was occupied in 1874.

87

~••
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Catholic Dil"ecto!y, Almanac,

Francis Hespi tal
A few years later

A portion of 1 t was set

513-514.
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New York, 1876, 265

aside to house the orphan children of st. Michael's parIsh.

The number of

orphans that the Siaters could aooommodate neoessartly was 8IIall.

Rarely were

there more than fifteen children in this miniature orphan home. 89
In the eighteen-sixties, two orphan asylums were established south
of the Ohio River in the oi ty of Covington, Kentuoky.

The Diocese of Coving-

ton, the second in the Blue Grass State, oame into existence on July 29, 1853.
The Reverend George Aloysius Carrell, S. J., was appointed its first Bishop.

Born 1n the William Penn mansion in Philadelphia I the Bishop-elect had studied
at st. Mary's SOmina..,.. Balt111lOre, entered the Society of Jesus at Florissant,
Jl1880\1ri, and later beoame rector of

st.

Louis University.

As Bishop, he es-

tablished a preparatory seminary five mile. from Covington in 1867.

The

...unary was later purchaaed by the German CatholiCS for an orphan asylum. 90
Orphan asylums had been in existence in Cincinnati, directly across
tire river from Covington, for nearly forty year. before Covington erected its

en.

During this time, the orphans of Covington were cared for either in the

l ..titutiona in Cincinnati, or, after 1848, by the st. John's Orphan Society
ttf Covington.

The fIrst meeting of this SOCiety occurred on June 1, 1848.

OIutitution was adopted and dues levied.

Informal though the meeting was,

_n it adjourned, the Society had a capital of $62.50.

...ttac, affairs assumed a more definite
'-lId it. own orphan hOJlle.

_ . IlS. 89
90

At the September

fo~ and the Society resolved to

The Bishop of Cincinnati approved the purchase of

Lambing, Catholic Church in Diocese ~ Pitt.~h

!!!! Catholic

A

Tele,raph. Cincinnati, July 19, 1923.
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Allep.eny,

lae
a site on Madison Pike near Fifteenth street. ·A solioiting oommittee was appointed to colleot voluntary oontributions so that the debt for the site and
asylum might be liquidated promptly.

The first annual report shows reoeipts

amounting to $1,084.64; disbursements, $1,032.17. 91
The eventual building of the asylum "fell prey to a divergence of
ideas. n

Some members of the Society favored merging with st. Aloysius Asylum

in Cincinnati as is eown by the minutes of July 8. 1849. when the suggestion
was made to surrender the plot purchased to the st. Aloysius Orphanage fol"

bUilding a mutual home.

Action was entil"ely suspended and interest in an asy-

1_ was supplanted by a feeling of inel"tia.

A new plan developed, namely, to

plaoe orphans in worthy Catholic families, the Society payiug fol" board and
.lothing.

The first ohild thus plaoed

ftS

the daughter of Mr. U. Schotlel".

Considerable interest was a.l"OUsed and the plan heralded as an ideal solution
tile pl"Oblem. The Sooiety not only disoal"ded the plan to build its own home, bu

arraaced to sell the plot purchased earliel" on Madison street.
joiaed the Society which was Incorponted in Mal"Oh, 1850.

New membel".

Almost two decades

e1 inactivity ensued, although duJ"ing this time many orphans wen provided for

la Catholio homes by the merabers. 92
In 1868, the Sooiety ttapparently awoke from its lethargy to a peJ"iod
., Ie_wed acti vi ty • It This sudden change of heart was oocasioned by the fact

, tlaat Billhop Carl"ell t s seminary on Lexington Pike t sometimes l"eferred to as

.......

91

Souvenir Seventy-fifth Anntvers!;!'Y, 1848-1923, !!~. John's

92

!E!!.,

~ ~ietl. Covil!lton, Kentucky, 4.
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lIorsebranch Road (now the Dixie Highway), was unoccupied.

The seminary stu-

dents had been removed to another institute and the Society saw an opportunity
to purchase a bome equipped and adapted to the needs of the orphans.

The sem-

!nal'Y building and land, sixty-five acres, was purchased on January 28, 1868,

for seventeen thousand dollars.

St. John's Orphan Asylum was dedicated with

great solemnity by Bishop Augustus Toebbe
1n 1871.

93

on th0 second &'Unday after Easter

Nine o7phans, over whom the Benedictine Sisters had

were present on the opening day.

94

a.~d

charge,

From the very first, Bishop Toebbe "took

a personal and active interest in the welfare of the orphans, and these were
pthered under one roof and placed in care of the Benedictine Sisters. "95

wa.

at the request of Bishop Toebbe ar..d

s't.

It

John's SOCiety that Mother Alexia

took charge of the asylum on April 30, 1871.

The building was well-equ!pp$d,

bllt as the number of parentIess children i.ncreased steadily, the capacity of
the building was soon overtaxed.

Ohape1, was erected in 1876.
bome exclusively.

An add! tion, including a. beautiful new

Previous to 1876, st. John's had been a girls'

During this yea,r, a.n agreement was made with the Catholic

olergy of Covington to consider st. John's as
ftl'ious parishes in Covington.

a home

for all orphans of the

96

93

Second bishop of CoVington. 1870-1384.

94

Souvenir

95

~

Seventy-fif~'1

Anntversa.!Z; 6-7.

Catholic Telegrapb;, July 19 f 1923.

96 Sister Mary Catherine Braalafle, O. S. B., "origin, History, and
idQcational Activities of the Benedictine Sisters of Covington. Kentucky,"
Vaput,Ushed Thesis. Notre Da.Jfte Universi ty f Notre DaJae. Indiana, 1938, 60.

A muoh more recently organized sociaty than St. John's was that of

at.

Bonifaoe at Cold Springs. Kentucky. immediately outside of Covington.

1 ts

original purpose was to found and aaintaiD an orphan home to oare for the
orphaned children of the Catholics of Campbell County.
its first coaatltution in August, 1866.

The Society adopted

By 1869, the Society had aocumulated

funds suffioient to purchase the Walsh farm on the Alexandria Pike at Cold
Springs, oonsisting of one hundred twenty-five aores of land upon whioh there

was an eight-room house.

The transaction was completed by Bishop Toebbe to

wbom, by mutual acreement, the funds of the Society had been transferred in
1869.

Twenty-one acres of la1'1d that lay west of the Pike were later sold.

The asylum, placed by Bishop Toebbe under the patronage of St. Joseph, was

opened on May 12, 1869, and p1aoed in charge of Francisoan Brothers from Cino1Jma.ti. 97
The number seeking admittance grew so quickly that the building was
800ft found

to be utterly lnadequa te.

As a reaul t

t

iD 1871, a commodious

tuft was ereeted at a cost of fif·teeD thousaDd do11ars.

,.u st. Josephts

.th

DeW

horne was dedicated.

the oODstruetioD of this building.

on

JuDe 21 of that

A flDaDoial disaster is a.ssociated
The general contractor was paid the

Matl'aCt prioe iD fu11, but fa11e!t to pay the sub-eoDtraotors, who placed a

ela.1a for their work and materials.

The Society was thus oompelled to pay

'hioe for the ereotioD of the home.

AI though burdeDed with a debt of thirty

it agaiD set it.elf to its task of oaring for the orphans. 98

97
98

at. Joseph Orpha.D Home AI'chi vea, Covington. Kentucky.

------....
----------------

.

The Franciscan

Brot~ere

relinquished their charge of the asylum on

MaY 1, lS77, and were immediately replaced by the Sisters of Notre Dame.
These belor.ged to the community that arrived in the United states in 1874 and
were welcomed in Cleveland, Chic, by Bishop Richard Gilmour of that ctty.

One

of these Sisters was a sister of Bishop Toebbe; therefore, it was only natural

tha.t when the Bishop needed sisters for institutions in his diocese, he would
call on the Sisters of Notre Dama.
0..

of those.

phanage.

st.

Joseph's Orphanage at Cold Springs was

About thil:J time it was thought advisable to incorporate the or-

3y an Act of the General Assembly, signed on February 4, 1878, the

St. Joseph Orphan Asylum becane a

corpor~te

ent! ty.

99

On June 30, 1884, the asylum was totally destroyed by fire.

Fortun-

ately no injury resulted to the Sisters or children, but the financial loss was
lJ'8at since the iusti tution carried 11 ttle insurance.

Ways and means were im-

adlately devised to raise funds -to build a new orphants home.
1884, the cornerstone of a new bUilding was laid.

On SepteJllber 1,

No time was lost in oon-

.tl'Uoting the building, for in December the home was ready for the reception
of the orphans.

On Pentecost l{onday. )fay 25, 1885, the new a..ylum

-ted by the Right Reverend Camillus Maes.

ft.

dedi-

lOO

A llWiloor of other orphanages in somewhat isolated areas, belongIng

te

tho.. under dl soussion in this chapter. remain to be mentioned.

The

1-

99

!lli..

100 .!.!!!!. Bishop Maes, third bIshop of Covi»cton, 1885-1915. St.
~hanage records show that tbe origiaal eight-room residence was later
-.. d to I.COOItIIlodate an eicht-bed Intll'JJUU'Y. a kiDdergarten, and a boy a •
atlon I'00I1\. This buildi. atill exiata today.

"r-

12'6

-

catholic Directory lists an orphan asylum at Minster, Ohio, for the first time
in 1858. 101

This short-lived asylum was conduoted by the Sisters of the

precious Blood, a. community founded in Switzerland by KotheI' Marla
nero

Anna. Brun-

The little oOJlUllUll1ty was brou.sht to America, in 1844, under Bishop 'Pu,r-

cell.

Three Sisters urived in PeN, Ohio, in July of that year.

The "cradle

of the oOll'UllWli ty" was at New IU. egel. Ohio, where the Sisters moved when the

_bel' increased to ten.
1n a. girls' school.

In 1848. three Sisters were sent to Minster to teach

OVer two hundred citizens of Minster died during the

cholera. epideaic of the following year Ii schools were olosed and the Sisters
withdrew temporarily.

After the cholera. subsided, Father Francis de Sales

Brunner, spiritual director of the Sisters of the Precious Blood, bought land

at Minster, where the Convent of the Visitation was completed in the fall of
That same year Father Andrew Kunkler becue pastor at Minster.

1862.

Fathsl'

luDkler grieved "at the sight of so many children made orphans by the ravaces
of cholera, began to collect funds for the building of an orphanage and academy

tor g1rls, to be combined with the Sisters' convent." St. Mary's Institute, as
1~ was

ca.lled, saw completion wi thin a. very short time.

As other orphan asy-

laa were established not too far distant fl'Oll Minster, the children frOll St.
'8

were gradually sent to orphan homes elsewhere and only the Academy 1'8-

d. 102

101 Dunigan's American Cathalic Alma.na.c and
!!tal' -of .............
Our -Lord, .......-.
1858, New York, 1858, 103.

!!!.!! ~ !!!!.

Clersy for

102 !!l!!!!!!. Silver £!.~: ~ IUst212 !! ~ Co!llregation !?! ~
lous ~, Sale. Heights, Da.yton, ~. 1834-1944, Dayton, 1945, viit, 110, 114-117, 131. Joseph Dwenger, later the second blshop of Fort
file diocese, was left an orphan a.t Jlinster during the epidemic of 1849.

The history of St. Vinoent's Home for Girls, Wheeling, West Virgini a , date. back to 1850.

Wheeling Hospital was first opened under lay man-

agement in a small house near the present site of the Baltimore and Ohio RailfO&d station!

st.

Louis~

In 1853 when the Sisters of st. Joseph came to Wheeling from

they were asked to take charge of this hospital, which was removed

to the Metcalf Building on Center street.

The Bishop of Wheeling then pur-

chased the Sweeney home in the northern part of the city and Wheeling Hospital
opened ita doors there in 1856.

1t

ftS

chartered by the State Assembly as

''Wheeling Hospital and Orphan Asylum" in 1857.

A report of the hoepi tal for

the years 1853 to 1856 sta.tes that the average number of orphans for tho/'!.i

yea.rs had been six. 103
On April 24, 1865, the Government took full control of the institution.

Five Sisters were hired u

entire hospital

ftS

army nurses and paid by the Government.

converted into a Dl111tary unit when two hundred wounded

801diers were brought there on July 26.
OD

The

The orphans were removed to a house

the eastern point of the island directly across the river from the hospi

81aters Ignatius, Ursula, Agnes, and Evangelist were sent to care for the
ohildren.

The home thus used temporarily bad been purchased by Bishop Whelan.

After the War the children were again cared for at Wheeling Hospital. 104

a,

103 A History of the Sisters of St. JOIMe in the Diocese of Wheel1937, 24 ...26.
- - - -

104 Ibid., 28, 59. The orphans were kept at the WheeUng Hospital
~l in 1896 wiieila la~e residence was secured for them in Elm. Grove. This
...titutlon became known as st. Vincent's Home for Girls.

126
Shortly after the establishment of the Diocese of Columbus, Ohio,
in 1868, Bishop S. H. Rosecrans, the first bishop of the diocese, felt the

necessi ty of a home for orphaned children who needed care and shelter.

The

founding of st. Vincent's orphan Home, which occurred a few years later, is
clearly told in a letter published in the Columbus Westbote by tlle Very Reverend J. B. He.msteger, Vioar-<ieneral at the time.

In part his message read as

follows:
A Catholic Orphan Asylum has been a longfelt want in the diocese
of columbus. Circumstances favor the foundation of such an institution at present". The Superior-General of the Sisters of St. Francis
visited this city some time ago with the object of finding a refuge
for her Sisters persecuted and eXiled from Germany by Bismarck •
• • • Right Rev. Sylvester Rosecrans has received them into this
diocese and cOIIJIlissioll$d them to found an orphan asylum in this oity.
• • • A sui table place for the 1118ti tutton has also been secured.
Louis Zettler has sold to the Right Rev. Bishop his residence with
lNrI'OUllding grounds on East Main Street for the 8WJl of $25,000. Of
this sum he has since donated $10,000 for the benefit of the orphans.
The residue of $15,000 is payable atter ten years, with interest at
five per cent. It will be easy to comply with these conditions if
all the parishes of the dioeese help generously. 105
The community of Sisters mentioned in Fa.ther Hemsteger's letter are
tile Sisters of St. Francis of Penance and Christian Charity whose motherhouse

~ located at stella Niagara, New York.
-

The necessary alterations were ,made

the home which was dedioa ted on February 2. 1875, and placed under the

J&'boDage of st. Vincent de Paul.

On the same day the Sisters took charge of

. . eight little orphan girls who had been admitted.

- . had received fifty girls.

~

Wi thin a short time, the

Applications for boys were made, but they could

.. I.Ocepted because of lack of accommodations and space.

"i" ....

~r,-----

105

Westbota, July 19, 1874.

During the first

129

...

ear a picnic was held for the benefit of the home.

•

The sum of one thousand

io11ars was realized t and immediately a new three-story building was erected
rhich provided for the reception of boys.
Itructed in 1878. and a chapel in 1885. 106
)rovements. and additions

A new north main building was con-

Revenues for running expenses, im-

were derived principally from

the annual Christmas

,ollections throughout the diocese, annual picnics, and volunteer offerings of

~ friends of the institution. 107
An orphan a.sylum, attached to :Emmam.1e1 Church, in Dayton, Ohio, is

Usted in 1859. 108

'nle st. Joseph Orpha.n Society was organized in 1849 and a

lr.•HdiD£' was erected in 1875.

However, the Sisters of the Precious Blood

did not assume charge of the orphanage until in 1891. 109

Since this disserta-

tion purports to give the history of only those orphanages conducted by Sister
hoods, a history of st. Joseph's Orphanage, Dayton, does not come within the
lOope of thi s wri ting •

~

106

Seventy-five Years

107

Alfred E. Lee, Historr

~ca.go. 1892, II, 672.

Service, 1875-1950, 6.

.2! ~

citl

, hh_.a
108!!!. MetroEOli tan Catholic Almanac
~ States, ~, Baltimore, 1859, 92.

109

!!.

.2! Columbus,

!:!!!

Capital

Laity's Directol1.

.2!

~,

!2!.

Joseph Orphanage Centennial, 1849-1949, 4-5.
/
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CHAPTER IV

LATER EXPANSION IN THE EASTERN STATES I 1850-1884

The reader will reeall that Chapter I I enoompassed the history of
the orphanages established in the eastern part of the United States before

1850.

These institutions were confined to not more than a. dozen oi ties a.nd

toWS.

Only six ea.stern states could boast of child-oaring homes under Catho-

11e auspioes.

In the eighteen-fifties, however, Conneo ti cut , Vemont, Rhode

I.land, and New Jersey were added to the number.

'l'wenty years later, Catholio

obar1ty had extended its ministrations to orphans in New Hampshire and Maine.
Couequently, by the olose of the period COVered by this study, all the east ...

em states from Virgia1a. to Maine had inaugurated the supervision of one or
_teral orphan homes.
All the New England states were a part of the Diocese of Boston fram
1108 until 1843 when the Hartford Diocese was orea ted.

At the Fifth Council

Baltimore, which convened in May, 1843, Bishop Benedict J. Fenwick re• •ted the division of his extensive Diocese of Boston.

The Counoil sent a

Uon to Rome and in september, 1843, Conneoticut and Rhode Island were
ted to form the Diooese of Hartford. 1

1

The Right Reverend William Tyler was

Thomas F. CUllen, The Catholic Church in Rhode Island, North

CHa ne:e, Rhode Island, 1936. T6.

......."I.
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-

131..
&ppointed first

ordina~J

of the See; the newly.consecrated Bishop chose Prov-

idence, the largest city in his diooese, as his Episcopal See. 2
Bishop Tyler was succeeded by Bishop Bernard O'I~illy3 who embarked
his dutien with three specific purposes in mind:

'1'0

increase the number

of clergy in the diocese, to multiply Catholio sOhools. and to establish upon

a solid foundation an institution which would administer Christian oharity to
the orphans under his oare.

4

The

Sisters of Mercy were introduoed into his

diocese on Maroh 12, 1851, after the Bishop had applied at the Motherhouse at
Pittsburgh for Sisters to open schools in Providence.

At that time Rhode Is-

land was considered "the bitterest state in the Union, and the worst bitter-

.... of the state was supposed to be conoentrated in Providenoe."
IW.....a. ......,..

Sisters

O'Neil, Josephine and Paula Lombard, and Joanna Fogarty traveled from

itaburgh to Providence in seoular garb, and they "did not assume the rel1g-

loua habit until they were safely housed in the poor cottage whioh formed their
5

fint oonvent."

This initial home was located on IIigh Street (now Weybosset).
t

How-

already in the sUlI1Iner of 1851, Bishop O'Reilly. cognizant of the utter
a bettor

dwolli~,

purchased a highly desirable pieoe of property

2 Byrne.!!!:!.. t Church!!!.!!!.

~la.nd,

I. 351.

3 Conseorated second Bishop of Hartford on November 10, 1850.
4

Cullen, Church !!!. Rhode Island, 115.
Leaves !!:!!! ~ ~s !! ~ Sisters ~ Mercy: containing
the Order in Newfoundland and the United States, III, New York,

sS:-

-

--

13~

on the corner of Broad and Claverick Streets. . The large stone house, with an
e~cellent

garden plot, had been owned by an old and respected resident of Pro-

vidence. a certain Mr. Stead.

A frame house on an adjoining lot, also the

property of Mr. Stead, was bought at the same time for an orphan asylum. the
first conducted by a Sisterhood in the Diocese of Hartford.

The work of caring

for the orphans was carried on in this d1m1nuti ve institution until 1856, when
the right wing of the convent of the Sisters of Mercy was given over to the
pbaDS.

Nine years later another wing was added and the two structures were

connected by a long corridor which served as a playroom for the children.

S

Th18 orphan home for girls was chartered in 1855 under the title of Rhode

I.lAnd Catholic Orphan Asylum.

The neeessi ty of supplementing funds received

fl'Oll orphans' fairs and oeca.ional collections in the churches. prompted the
8inflrs to use a portion of the new building as a boarding school.

7

During the early years of the episcopate of Bishop Francis P.
laararland,S the zealous prelate began the erection of a building on Prairie
AftDUe, which was to be the future home of the St. Aloysius orphan Asylum.

'1M cornerstone was laid on l\Iay 19, 1861, and when but half of the structure

. . ._pleted. a number of the orphall8 from the Rhode Island Catholic Asylum

6

CUllen, Church in Rhode Island, 144-145, 371.

Cullen implies tba

~tead property was occupied by the Sisters shortly following its purchase;

er. in the Leaves from the Annals of the Sisters of Mercy, p. 391. the
~te.ent 1s made that tii'e"sISters contI'iiU.eTto live inthe ''P00r house n until

_7.

7

Byrne,!!!!.., Church

!!!. ~

England, I. 460.

8 Third bisbop of the Hartford Diocese. 1858-1874.
at sea in January, 1856.

Bishop O'Reilly

'tIere transferred.

,.

With the opening of

st.

Aloysius on Prairie Avenue in the

spring of 1862, boys were accepted for the first time.
pered well.

The orphan home pros-

The See of Providence was created in 1872. and its first Bishop,

the Most Reverend Thomas F. Hendricksen, was intensely interested in the upbUilding of this particular diocesan charity.

During the years of his admin-

istration, extensive improvements and additions were made and more land acquired for the St. Aloysius Orphan Asylum. 9
The first Catholic asylum established within the state ot Conneotlcut 'Was at New Raven located on the southern shores of the state on Long I .....,...... ~... I
Sound.

On May 12, 1852. tour Sisters of I4eroy from Providence. Rhode Island,

arrived in New Raven.

These Sisters,

amone

whom. Sister M. Candllus was the

_pedor, were the first of a.ny religious Sisterhood to settle in the ''Elm
City." The Reverend Edward J. O'Brien, pastor of st. Mary's Church, accom-

panted the Sisters to their new convent, a spacious three-story brick
with brownstone trimmings and an imposing entrance.

-

The dwelling was situated

George Street, off Broad Street. conveniently near to st. Mary's Church and

IIObool.

It was to this temporary oonvent home that, on the very day of the

Ihters' arrival, two little orphan girls were brought.

The children were as

-loc.e as the Sisters had been a few hours earlier. Thus was formed

the

.1bo11c orphan home, St. Mary's, in Connecticut. lO
After two years, the Sisters and children left the George Street
.... to occupy the new st. Mary's asylum on Church stJ'eet Where again the

9
10

Cullen, Church

!!!. Rhode

Byrne,!.1!:!.. f Church

Island, 145.

!!. ~

England, 448.

l?t ...

convent and asylum were a single new brick structure.

Here in the heart of the

ci ty, the orphan home existed as a pri va te paroohial lnsti tution unUl 1864.
LOCated as it was in the industrial sectlon of the city, the site became 111adapted to the expansion neoess.ary for St. Mary's.

The Sisters were 1n need

of a larger oonvent, and as the number of orphan girls constantly increased, a
... home became imperative.

11

On April 6, 1864, a plot of ground and buildings fronting on Highland

street and bounded on the east and west by Whitney Avenue and Prospect Street
Napectively were purchased from the Honorable Thomas H. Bond by the Reverend
I. J. O'Brien and Reverend Matthew Hart for nineteen thousand five hundred dol-

lar8.

A cottage on the premises was enlarged fo:, the use of the orphans.

This

.... was known as "The st. Francis Orphan Asylum of New Haven" in honor of the
Io.t Reverend Francis P. MacFarland, who authorized the purchase of the PI'Opert,y and some years later approved the ereotion of the first brlck structure

_

the grounds. 12

For some reason, which oannot be ascertained trom ava.ilable records •
.... Slaters of Mercy relinquished supervision ot the orphanage ln 1864 a. t the
. . the lnsU tution was reraoved to Highland street.

For a period of eighteen

, the Slsters of Charity from Mount st. Vlncent-on-audson administered to
. . needs of the orphans at st. Francis.

Only a tew terse statements relative

.. tilt. interim can be found ln the community records.
Ann AleXis opened the new asylum in May t 1864.

11

~.

12

.!E!!.,

448-449.

Slsters Ulrica. Zita,

The tollowing year two more

suters were added to the orphanage staff.

In.1SS2, the Sisters of Charity

"tthdrew from st. Francis and the Sisters of Mercy re8'Ulled oharge. 13
According to the authors of the Histo;ry

-

2! !!!. Catholic

Church 1n

forty-four girls were transferred to the new home in June, 1864.

Me"

~land,

( )De

year later the act of incorporation was approved.

The number of orphan

girls increased oontinually, and at the same time, appeals were made to provide

tor boys as well as girls.
.-bel'S

detel'Dlined upon

~

At the corporation meetina in February, 1873, the
erection of a. large three-story brick building

which would provide ample space for boys and girls.

The foundation was laid in

1874, but the new home did not see completion until two yea,rs later.

Its loca-

Uon on an elevated ledge of rock gave it a commanding view of the eastern part

.t New Haven.

The asylum was fortunate in obtaininq; financial assistance from

a yariety of sources.

IIJ

An annual appropriation of two thousand dollars was made

the oity of New Haven "in return for the good work done by the orphanage,

1I1a1ah cares for a number of children 00JIUIli tted to 1 t by the 01 ty author1 ties ...

Children of all creeds were placed in St. Franois because the laws of Connect!
at did not permit amall children to be kept in almshouses.

The Honorable

11M. Edward English, one-time Governor of Conneoticut, was among the insti tu" - ' . principal benefactors.
. . . . .DQe

SU.rplU8 monies from the st. Bernard and the st •

cemetery associations of New Haven were regularly OOD.trlbuted to st.

I'Iaacta for its aupport. 14

13

st. Vincent Archives.

14

Byrne,!!!!., ChUrch

!!! !!!. England,

II, 447-449.

The seoond city of Conneoticut to
Hartford.

es~ablish

a refuge for orphans was

Here in the capital city, st. James Orphan Asylum for boys, located

at 93 Church street, was founded in May, 1864, by the Very Reverend Jaaes
HUghes, Vicar-General of the d:1ocese.

For about ten yea.rs, the home continued

to have an enroll.ment of nearly one hundred boys.

However, as boys were

a.ccepted at st. Francis Asylum in New Haven, the number was greatly diJll1n1shed
and remained low for years after.

AsylUJl for girls.

Connected with St. James was St. Catherine'

This institution rarely had more than twenty-five oharge••

Both of the Hartford asylums were oonduoted by the Sisters of Meroy.

Both,

because of their _all size, were analogous to the parish orpha.n homes which
became quite n.umerous 1n the latter part of the nineteenth century .15
Vermont was the fourth New England state to establiSh a Catholic

orphanage.

The Diocese of Burlington, which comprised the entire state, was

ueated on July 29. 1853.

De aoesbriand.

The new See wa.s entrusted to the Most Reverend

Within six months after his conseoration, the Bishop purchased

,..,arty intended for converslon into a home for orpbans of his diocese.

.1.

.loIN ....... ,. .

The

wilding referred to as the "Pearl street House" was remodeled for the

.... and the Sisters of Charity of Providence. whose Motherhouse was in

....treal, Canada, were requested to send Sisters to aSllUlle charge.

The first

- . 8bters Theresa and Catherine, arrived in Burlington in May, 1854. 16
...,. aDd girls were accepted and the number of orphans from all parts of the

a

15

!2!!.,

451-452.

16!lli.•• 468-472. An illustration in this volume I p. 474, depicts
aar-story brick building with a prominent central tower beneath which ap....... the legend, '·Providence Orphan Asylum, st. Joseph's, Burlington."
f
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state were ever on the increase.

In time, larger quarters became an urgent

necessity and land was purchased upon which a new asylum was built.

The Si8-

ters and orphans transferred from the first modest home to a spacious and imposing building in December, 1883.

The legal title. "St. Joseph's Providence

orphan Asylum and Hosp! tal, It wan oommonly simplified. the insti tution being
kJlOWIl everywhere as st. Joseph's Orphanage.

Revenues were obtained for many

years solely from alms solicited by the Sisters throughout the whole diocese.
BishoP De Goesbriand, the founder of st. Joseph's continued to be its staunch
friend.
orphans.

The last years of his life were spent at the asylum among his beloved
17

Simul taneous wi th the increase of orphan homes in New England in the
eighteen-fifties, there appeared a number of institutions in New Jersey in the
ciUes of Newark and Paterson.

The first of these, st. Patrick's in Newark,

bad its commencement in 1851 when Father Louis Dominic Senez, pastor of st.

P&trick's Church, gathered several homeless orphans and sheltered them in a
bouse on Nesbitt street directly to the rear of the ohurch.

Benevolently dis ...

po..d women of the parish volunteered to oare for the ohildren.

The year 1853

IIU'ked the formation of the Newark Diooese, the government of whioh was

auignad to the Most Reverend James Roosevelt Bayley, a nepllew of Mother

Bishop Bayley became a oonvert to the Catholic Church, entered the
prt•• thood, was consecrated first Bishop of Newark, and later became

17 Information obtained from Questionnaire.
in 1899.

Bishop De Goesbrland

138
4

ArChbishOp of Baltimore. 18
1(8.8

The same year St. Patrick's Orphan Asylum for boys

incorporated by the State of New Jersey. 19
In October, 1853, the Reverend Bernard J. MCQuaid. who succeeded

Fa.ther Senez as rector of St. Patrick's Cathedral, made an appeal to the Sisters of Charity at Mount St. Vincent""On-Hudson to take charge of the fifteen
orphans then at st. Patrick's.

At a Council meeting on October 13, Sisters

i'h1l1ppine, Benedicta. and Agnes were appointed for the Newark miss10n.
)IOUl1t

The

st. Vincent Sisters ;remained at St. Patrick's until September, 1859,

when Bishop Bayley's plan to organize a diocesan COIlUIlUn! ty saw its fulfillment

and the New Jersey foundation opened a separa.te motherhouse. 20
~ttt

Two of the

Sisters, Sisters Mary Xavier Mehegan and Mary Catherine Nevin, volun-

teared to form the nucleus of a new 00lIDlUni ty of Sisters of Chad ty.

Follow-

lac the withdrawal of Sisters from Mount st. Vincent ""On-Hud son, Si.ter Mary
Catherine was placed in charge of the orphanage. 21
In 1860, the Sisters and orphans removed to the Fairchild Mansion,
an iIlposing four-story brick .tructure bu1l t in 1790, located in the Vailsburg

,"tion in South Orange.

Poverty marked the early history of St. Mary,.22 at

18

\fhi te, Mother Seton, 2.

19

Newark Evenill§

20

st. Vincent Archives.

!!!!.!,

March 8, 1953 ..

21 Sister Mary Agnes Sharkey,
• New York. 193:1, 186.

~!!!.!

Jer!!>, Sisters

!!!. Chari ty,

22 Apparently the naJIle"of' '''tlIe erphanage was changed to St. Mary'.
tbe time of the transfer to South Orange. The title "St. Patrick's" no
appears in the records after 1860.

the fifansion.

Fortunately a forty-three acre farm, which the older boys helped

to cultivate, surrounded the asylwn providine

SOllIe

meana of INpport.

However,

1t was the personal interest and untiring labors of Father Sebastian MeSSller
that provided "the greate.t suPP?rt. and .pin tua.l comfort. of these days of
hardship. n23

Father Me.... r not only served 1n the capaoity of chaplain, but

belped in the management of the fara.

Oftentimes att1red in the clothes of a

laborer he followed the plow down the furrows.

An interest1ne narrative is

ohrOnicled about this prie.t "faJ"ller." On one occasion when Father Me_mer
was engaged in fam work, a party of visitors approached to inquire where they

a1Bht find tfJ)r. MesSller.·t

The chaplain, pointing to the orphanage, replied

tbat he was certain that if they would 10 there, they would find Father

_1".
.t

MeS8-

As soon as the visitors had withdrawn far enough so that Father would
be

discovered, he hurried to his room a.t the orphanage, excha.J'lg&d laborer' •

. . . for a cassock, a.nd appeared in the parlor to meet the guests.

The latter

Ud POt reoognize Father Messmer, a fact whicb aaused the chaplain greatly and

1M h1Ja to relate the incident with II1Ucb. custo in years to

OOM. 24

Noteworthy aaong the benefactors of the institution were Andrew
" ' 1 and the members of his family.

A separate New Jersey Motherhouae. looa

.. at the corner of Bleecb.er and Washington streets, was built in 1859.

lui.,.

attests to the fact that 14r. Radel often dODated food for the children
Later when the orphan asylum had been removed to South Orange,

23

to 1930.
24

Consecrated Bishop of Green Bay in 1892; Archbishop of Milwaukee
Sharkey, New Jersey Sisters

~

Charity. 186-187.
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Mr. Radel, then controller of the new trolley aystea operating between Newark

and South

orange, supplied free passes for

the

Sisters and orphans. 25

In the years following, several brick buildings were added gradually

at st. Mary's.

The chapel, which was used as a pariah church for years, was

erected in 1870.

Six years later, the girls' building known as st. Joseph'.

IndUstrial schoo1 26 provided a place and equipment for instructing girls in
..wing, cooking, shirtwaist aa.king, and other skills to insure the se1f-IPlPJ:JOr11
of the girls when they left the orpha.na.ae.

A laundry was added in 1881. 27

A second hoae for orphans in Newark, st. Peter's Orphanare, was 8S-

tabl1ehed in 1864 when the number of parentless children increased as a renl t
of the Civil War.

Twelve years prior, a small fraae church was bullt at Bel-

IIOJlt Avenue and Livlngston street for the German spealdng Catholics of Newark.
III 1855, the Reverend Gottfried Prieth, who had fled frOll Europe during the

Jlel'olutions of 1848, was appointed pastor.

st. Peter's parlsh and church

beoue a refuge for many Germans migrating to this area, and its locatlon in

.. elevated sectlon of the city led to the appellation "Deutsche

!!!l."

'IIlJtouah Father Prleth' s efforts, a house, intended as a home for Sisters and
Vph&D boys and girls, was purchased.

The arrangement prevalling generally at

... t1ae was that each pariah care, in some way, for its own orphans.

"tel".

st.

having so few of lts own at the time, accepted children from other

25

.!.!:!!!!.,

188.

26 The name remains on the bulldlng to this day.
.....teat. When girls were first admitted.
27

Newark Evening

!!!!.

March 8, 1953.

Records do not

parisheS of NeWark. 28
of the history of

st.

It is not clear who ca1"Qd tor the orphans at this period
Peter's.

A group of School Sisters of Notre Dame, from Baltimore, Maryland,
arrived in 1864 to take charge of st. Peter's parochial school. as well as, the
orpha,nage.

Only two brief comments can be found regardins: the Sisters' first

years at st. Peter's.

Sister Maria Severina acted as head of the school and

orphanage, and no child was ever refused a.dDl1ttance.

In an e . . rgency. the

ters sometimes made t'beds" from corn husks and placed them on the floor. 29
first home soon beCI!1.Me overcrowded and several lots adjoining the in! tia.1
dwelling were secured.
a unsard roof.

Father Prieth erected a three-story brick building wi

The cornerstone was laid on May 26, 1870, by Bishop Bayley t

aDd the new st. Peter's Orphan Asylum was dedicated five months later.

Two

Orphan Aid Societies, the parishioners of st. Peter's Church, and many non-

catholic benefactors supported the institution financially.30
st. Joseph's Orphan Asylum f.:r girls in Paterson, New Jersey. was
••tabl18hed in 1853 by the Reverend Dominic Senez, founder of St. Patrick's in
lllwark.

'I1le same year the Sisters of Cha.rity from Mount St. Vincent-on-HudsoJl

.......d charge of the original asylum, an unpretentious dwelling on Oliver
Itftet.

'I1le extant history of St. Joseph's consists in little IIOre tha.n a

series of changes in location.

,..
28 Diamond Jubilee t
::-6-1935, 23.

~.

From 1855 to 1867, the

Peter's Catholic Church, Newark,

29

Questionnaire.

30

Diamond Jubilee, st. Peter's Catholic Church, 23.

~

Jersel
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and orphans lived in a large structure adjolnipg the public library.

Here

Sister Mary Catherine Nevin, also assoc1a.ted with st. Patrick's in Newark, was
in charge.

With the increase in the number of orphans dUring the Civil War,

a more favorable site became highly desirable.

The St. John's parish, which

aainta.ined the orphans at St. Joseph' s from 1 ts funds, purchased the old Shepberd Farm near Lincoln Bridge situated above Passaic Falls.
011

The old residence

a picturesque knoll was used for some time as an orphan asylum j in later

years other frame struotures were erected.
for many years at Shepherd Fara.

Sister Francis Conlon was superior

It is noted that numerous hardships were

borne by the Sisters while oaring for the hundred or more children placed with

thea.

Espeoially difficult was the carrying of water "pail by pail for every

ItGwIehold purpose. ,,31
st. Mary's and st. Michael's parishes in Jersey City, New Jersey,
IUPported homes for their own orphans.

St. Mary's founded in the early

81pteen-sixties, was condUcted by the Sisters of Charity from St. Vinoent-on1I11Clli0n in a saall home neal' the parish church.

In 1870 Monsignor Janua.rius

de Concilio, reotor of St. Michael's Church, established a parish school in
. . . . .nt of the church.

linwood, a building on

'v the parish.

Six years later, through the generosity of Mr. Harold
the corner of Pavonta Avenue

Xr1.e Street was

In this residence, with Sister Mary Beatrioe Riekey in charge

.. orphanage was opened.

bal.
building in 1880.
,

A beautiful b1"OW11Stone struoture replaced the or1gIn the oonstNotion of the new orpb...nap, Mr. Hel'lWOOd

.
, . apin the ''DlunU'icent patron."

31

au

Be continued to support the hoae W'ltil the

Sharkey,!!!: Jersey Sisters ~ Chari tl' 253-255.
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time of his death, and in his will provided for the "beneficent work by lega.cies whioh enabled it to continue service to the orphaned poor of the
parish ...32
In Chapter Two, the reader became acquainted with the history of the
earlier orphanages 1n Philadelphia, BalUmore, Washington, and New York.

Each

of these c1 ties witnessed an increment in the number of child-caring lnsU tutiona erected under Catholic patronage in the generation which followed.
Their history, likewise. comes wi thin the soope of this study.
An account of St. Joseph's and St. John's asylums in Philadelphia
b&I been given.

Reference was also made to the short-lived St. Vincent's

lIale Orphan Asylum founded and conducted for a brief titae by the Reverend
francis Guth.

Subsequently two other insU tutions of the same cognoaen arose

1D the "City of Brotherly Love. tt
a rrumber of laymen.

The first of these lias founded about 1850 by

The only available account of this at. Vincent's Home

..... to be the brief chronicle found in the EmIli tsburg Archives.

The Sisters

., Charity took charge of the institution and 1 ts sixteen orphans on July 19,
1865.

The Home was located on SUles street until a year later when a house

.. Freelander street became the second temporary dwelling.

te..

and

In 1857. the S1s-

orphans moved to a spacious house on the northwest corner of Eightstreets where ttthe 1nstitution became the center of untold

32 !!?!.!!.,
474, lists St.
o1"pb.an home was
. . BJ'Unswick for

112-117. Sadlier's. Catholic Dl:rectoryl AlJBa.nac, !:!!!. ...;.0;...;...;....
Mary's Catholic Orphan Asylum, New Bl'Ul18W1ck. New Jer. .y.
opened by Franciscan Sisters, who purchased an old aa.aa1
the purpose. The site is now St. Peter's Hospital, New

144.

usefulness."

Boys between the ages of four and eight, and girls between four

and twelve, were given a home in St. Vincent's.
reached, the boys were transferred to

seph's.

st.

After the age limits had been

John's and the girls to St. Jo-

33
The other St. Vincent's Orphan Asyl1lL1 was leea ted at '£aoony t un the

J)elawa.re River. about six miles east of the oity of Philadelphia.

'!'his insti-

tution is but one of a number established for German Catholio orphans 1n several large e1 ties in t.he East.

The great influx of Gel-man 1nunii:rants in the

JR1ddle of the nineteenth centu:r-I created a den\and for additio:nal orphan homes.
The effort:::; of the Redamptorists in behalf of German. Catholics were particu-

In praise of them 1 t 1s recorded tllAt besides ttcIlurch a.nd

larly noteworthy.,

achool, they also erected their own orphanage and hospitals, togetlwr vrltb. a
parish cemetery.

Almost every orphan asylum for German speaking Catholics

betwen 1840 - 1860

34

V/l!I.S

the result of their zeal."

The Rouse Chronicle of the R,(,demptorist Fathers at

st.

l'eter'.

1D Phila.delphia r..as the following notation under date of July, 1855:

"tllere

... in our Church a.nd in Holy Trinity CtLureh the st. Vincent's Orphan Sooiety
Ntabl1shed to erect an Orpha.n AsylWll. ,,35

This information is eupp1emented by

a "port in the first Minute ~ of the Society:

33

Emmitsburg Archives.

34 Roth, History .2!.!!!. Vlnaent t s orphan Ag1um, Tacony, 16-17.
Roth states that the Redemptor1sts built St. Joseph's Asylum in New
in 1851, the Catholio Asylum in Buffalo in 1852, St. Anthony's in Ba1tiin 1852, and st. Joseph's in RoChester in 1861. ~., 17.
I

35 Ibid., 19, quoting House Chronicle of Redemptorlst Fatherz,
• Church-;-pJiilade1phia. Original In German.

st.

On october 8, 1855, the first Board of Managers of the St. Vincent t s
society was elected. On the following day it met in the home of
Henry Daudt on 5th Street above Wood Street. with the intention of
electing its first offioers. S6
The founding of St. Vincent's at Tacony was associated with a real
.state venture.

Forty-nine aores of land at a. total cost of nineteen thousand

four hundred dollars were purchased.
building lots and sold at auction.

Twenty of these were to be laid out in
For the purpose of reselling the land, the

Tacony cottage Association was formed in November. 1855.

This AsSOCiation. in

fa.ct merely a sub-commi twe of the Society' s Board of Managers. suoceeded in
..lUng most of the lots to members of the two German parishes.
WUI

The project

successful and made the building of St. Vincent t s Orphan Asylum a. possi-

biUty.

Ground for the asylum was broken at a. solemn ceremonv which took

place on November 20, 1856. 37
The small south wing, "40 x 41 feet. three stories high besides a

buement which served as a ki tOhen a.nd refectory" was not completed until a
,.... and a half la.ter.

ta the delay.

Undoubtedly the panic of 1857 was a significant factor

The new orphanage began its mission of charity with eleven

tldlcl1'8D and three Franciscan Sisters.

The latter belonged to a German

OomBlU-

,tilt, founded four years previously in st. Alphonaus Parish by the Most Reve
\

MIa Neumann, fourth Bishop of Plliladelpllia..
~"'''lIaDd

Upon the urgent request of the

Peter Carbon, president of the asyl\'lJD., Sisters Bemardlne t Angela,

36

~.,

oi ting Minute

37

~.,

20-23.

~,

st. Vincent's Society.

Orig1nal in

146'

and Agnes were sent from the Motherhouse on February

as,

lS59.

These Sisters

remained only nine months being recalled on December 6 of the same year.

38

On the same day that tile Franciscan Sisters left st. Vincent's, two
School Sisters of Notre Dame and a postulant arrived.

39

Only through many

sacrifices and much patience did they succeed in converting the asylum into a
healthful attractive home.

Improvement began immediately after the first

visit, in the spring of 1860, of the American SUperior General of the School
Sisters of Notre Dame, Mother Caroline Friess, a woman famous among pioneer
Sisters of Amerioa.

Apparently Mother Caroline prevailed upon the BoaN of

Managers to take a more active part in relieving the asylum.

40

During the first year, the number of orphans increased threefold.
This demanded the ooapletion of the proposed building.
the task in the summer of 1860.

The Managers undertook

The following oitations contain a oonoise

account of the expansion that was made:

38 Ibid •• 25, 32-33. These Sisters are known today as the Glen
Riddle Franoiscans. The reason for the withdrawal of the Sisters may be found
in the Annals of Glen Riddle, where the following statement is given: "on
account of its close proxl.m1 ty to the Delaware R1 vel' the house was at times
flooded and poor sani ta tion rendered the place damp and unhealthful. The
children beoame the prey of many infectious diseases from which the Sisters
theiaselves were not 1mmune."
39 Ibid., 35. Before the formation of the Taoony cottage Association, the SchoOrSisters of Notre Dame had opened a boaNing school at st. Peter' 8 Parish. According to the Community Chronicles of 1854, the Sisters had
una pupils and eight orphans. The st. Vincent's Orphan Society paid for the
IUpport of these orphans as is indicated in the records. To this day, a house
• Fifth Street, near st. Peter's Church, 1s oalled t'Tbe Orphanage. n After the
~~ng of St. Vincent's at Ta.cony, these ohildren were transferred to the new
'-...-u home.
40

!!!!!!..

33-34.

~. ~----------------------------------------------------------~

11.47
The oontemplated addition, will be in length 80 feet markin«
the entire building. when finished 120 feet long. The oentral part
of the building for a length of 40 feet, will project at each side
some 15 feet making the ground plan of the building to resemble a
oross of 120 by 70 feet •

. . .In. the
. . center
. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
will be a. oampanile or bell tower oovered with a.

dome and oross, rising over the roof 30 feet and above the ground
93 feet.

The building will be of brick, with circular headed windows
with brown stone s111s. It is plaoed lengthwise to the river and
turnpike, and will present iii. striking and handsome appoaranoe when
viewed from either side. 41
Fully a deoade elapsed before the building approximated completion.
Recovery following the depression of 1857 and the harrowing years of the Civil
War mill tated against progress in oonstruction.

The House Chronicle oontains

but a s1ngle passage relative to the C1vil War:

During the last year of the

War, oalico bOUght for the girls cost seventy-five cents per year.
War proved the necessity of orphan homes.

The Civil

For the first time, the state of

Pennsylvania undertook to oare for its orphans on a larger scale.

The state

paid one hundred dollars annually per child for the sixteen war orphans that
t~ their way into st. Vlncent·s. 42

The two chief means of support were the foundation of two newspapers
&ad the orphan festivals.

The first German Catholic Daily in Phila.delphia,

~ladel~ia. Volksblatt, appeared in January, 1872; its initial Sunday edition

tile Nord-Amerika, was published in September, 1873.
PI'aIIpted the establishment of these publlcations:

A two-fold purpose

First, as a _ana of pre-

"l'V1Dg the Faith of the thousands of new Ge:rma.n Catholic immigrants, as well

41

42

.!!!!!.,

25.
43.

Quoted from

~

Catholic Herald, July 21, 1860.

14~

as, aoquainting them with affairs in their adopted oountry; seoondly. the
monetary gain was to assist in maintaining st. Vincent's.

However, the depre

sion of 1873, the large sums of money spent for printing equipment, and evidences of mismanagement prevented the acorual of any substantial benefits to
the orphan home.

Of prime importance financially were the annual feat! vals ,

first held in individual parishes and later a nwnber of parishes oombining
efforts to promote their suooess.

Held in large publio parks, the festivals

attraoted thousands of patrons whose generosity aided in the support of St.
Vinoent's through trying years.

The

olimax of the first period of St. Vln-

cent's history may be said to have terminated when in Ootober, 1883, the insti
tution held a speoial oelebration to oommemorate the twenty-fifth year of its
existenoe.

Evidence of the ''high esteem and the great love in whioh st. Vin-

cent's was held" was manifested by thousands of persons who paid honor to the
institution by their partioipation in the Silver Jubilee observance.
Two

l'1od.

A

43

other asylums were established in Philadelphia during this pe-

direotory of various inst! tutions in the oi ty, 11s ts a St. Mary Mag-

dalen de Pazzi Asylum for Italian o~lan girls between the ages of three and
fifteen.

.treat.

This asylum, incorporated in 1861, was located at 730 llontrose
Reverend Father Isoleris44 is designated as the founder, while the

43

Ibid., 47-55.

44

In Sharf's Blsto!y of Philadelphia, 1483, the founder's name is
G.' lsolerc.

dYen a.s Reverend A.

j

Missionary Sisters of St. Francis were asked tp take charge of the orphans. 45
Another source of information is a report of the Catholio Charities and Social
welfare Activities in the Arohdiocese of Philadelphia for the year 1929.

The

report oontains the following notation:
The Missionary Sisters of the Third Order of St. Francis,
whose motherhouse is in Peekskill, New York, have been working for
the benefit ,of the children of the Ita1ian district of Philadelphia
sinoe the year 1874, when st. Mary Magdalen De Pazzi' s School and
Orphanage wore opened at 730 Montrose Street. 46
The Catholic Home for Destitute Children, the last asylum founded
in Philadelphia during the period of years included in this study was
in 1863.

An old unpaged Jlinute book gives the purpose of its establishment:

Whereas: By reason of the improvidence of some parents and
the absence of many fathers in the army or their death, great numbers of Roman Catholic children are uncared for and when committed
to the care of the existing Roman Catholic asylums there are no
adequate means for their reception or custody.47

Directory !l.! !!!! Charitable, Social Improvement, Eduoational
Associations and Churches ~ Philadelphia, Philadelphia, 1903,
11. Both Soharf, in the Histo;ry of Philadelphia, 1483, and Sadlier's Catholic
Dtreoto2, Almanac, ~~, !!!!, 137, give South Seventh stroet as the
45

!!!!! Religious

~

1dd1'88••

46 Archdiocese of Philadelphia: Catholic Charities and Social WelActivities, 1929, 104. It will be noted that the date of fOUnding does
..t correspond with the above references. A cOlfUllWlication fl'Olll Mount st.
Jraacis, Peekskill, New York, dated December 15, 1953, states that St. Mary
__&len de Pazzl orphanage was opened in connection with the parochia.l school
1a the parish. It was in existence only a few years, after which time the
eun.rs were wholly occupied with the school.

tue

47 Catholic Home Minutes. Manuscript, not paged.
Mahd10cese of Phila.delphia.

Chancery Office,

r;=---------,
].')0

The Most Reverend James F. Wood, 48 together with a number of clergy..n and laymen, formed a body politic with the intent to care for and educate
orphaned and destitute children under the age of fourteen.

The newly organ-

Ized society was approved April 11, 1863, and the members held their first offlc!al meeting on June 23 in the Hall of the Particular Council of The Society
of

st.

Vincent de Paul.

~rs

The Constitution having been approved and a Board of

having been elected, a committee was appointed to secure a suitable

dWell!ng for a temporary home.

On March 10, 1864, the committee reported the

estetence of available property for a sum of five thousand two hundred fifty
dollars in West Philadelphia.

Bishop Wood opened a subscription list with one

JluDdred dollars and funds were solicited in various parishes of the diocese.
!be small nine-room house on a one-half acre site at Forty-fourth and Elm
~ts

was purchased on March 24, 1864, the owners returning two hundred

fifty dollars as a donation to the Catholic Home. 49
The advertisement for a matron was answered by nine interested per....

Bishop Wood selected a certain Mrs. CUrtin to fill the position at a

alary of three hundred dollars a year.

At the meeting of September 12, 1864,

a.. secretary informed the Board of Managers that preparations had been made
~ the reception of twenty-five children; iron beds and husk mattresses had

. . . ordered and the matron had moved into the house.

By November, the home

. . already crowded and Bishop Wood suggested that some of the children be
Jlaced with good Catholic families.

-

The Minutes of the meeting of December 12,

48

Bishop of Philadelphia, 1860 to 1875; Archbishop, 1875 to 1883.

49

Catholic Home Minutes.

r
lo5l
1864, indicate that a further increase occurred and a Miss Mary Forbes was
employed as assistant matron at two dollars per week.

The oircumstance of Mrs.

curtin's death from fever on Easter Monday, April 17. 1865, led to the appointment of three Sisters of st. Joseph to take charge of the orphans in the
catholiC Home.

During the course of several weeks, nine of the ohildren con-

traoted fever and 'tIere taken to a hespi tal.

The Managers, fearful of the

hOUse being infected, deemed it wise to remove the orphans from the Catholic
80118 until 1 t had been thoroughly disinfected.

Accordingly, the boys were

placed in st. John's Asylum and the girls were hospitably received at the
oonvent of the Sisters of st. Joseph on Summer Street.

The orphans never

I"8turned to tile o:r1ginal Catholic Home, for in the minutes of August 14, 1865,
it 1s stated that the house was rented for a term of three years to a Mr. A.

Bolby.50
The Sisters of St. Joseph had from the very foundation of their com-

awt1 ty been engaged in the care of orphans.

An annalist of the Ca tholia Home

peinta out that the very first reception of the daughters of st. Joseph was
a1p1f1cant, for they received the religious garb "of all places else avallable 1n the Chapel of the Orphan Asylum of La Puy" and that administering to
Orphans

was the "il11 tial step into the public life of Charity. tt

Hence, the

l1aters of St. Joseph readily accepted the invitation of Bishop Wood to assume
~ of the new orphan home purchased on Race and Eighteenth Streets.

The

50 Ibid. No further minutes are recorded until April 24, 1877, at
Ileetlng 1t'Was reported that Miss Ellen Ann Carroll had bequeathed five
red dollars to the Home. On September 18, 1877, the secretary reported

~

"'t eightAfter
hundred two children bad been admitted since the foundation of
the latter date, no minutes oftha SOciety are recorded.

the

necessary alterations were made and the new Catholic Home was formally opened
OD

May 31, 1865.

In 1876 the building was enlarged and renovated, and the fol-

lowing year a Chapel was added.

These accomplishments were achieved during the

,uper!orships of Mother M. Seraphine, who was in charge from 1865 to 1872, and
MOther M. Febronia. in office from 1872 to 1886. 51
While any of the Civil War wards remained. a government allowance was
aade annually for each child, and the Governor of Pennsylvania visited the Home
twice yearly.

Even when the days of government assistance had passed, the

catholic Home continued to be a valued institution to the diooese and city.
PrOVidence provided and help came from another source.

In 1884. Francis X.

Drexel, banker philanthropist, reJllembered the Catholic Home in his will.

The

lepey was used to rebuild the Raoe street asylum which by 1884 had become inadequate for the requirements. 52
Before 1850 Baltimore's sole permanent orphan asylum was that of St.
1faI'y'. entrusted to the Sisters of Charity of Emmitsburg.

The next thirty

Jeara witnessed an extraordinary growth of new homes each of which present

lDtel'8st1ngly diverse h1storie s.
The cornerstone of the first of these, St. Anthony's Orphan Asylum
1a Baltimore City, was laid by Archbishop Kenrick on october 24, 1853.

For

years before this event, the Redemptorists in four German parishes in
t1Jaore had evinced a deep concern for the orphans of German parentage.

StOry 2! Philadelphia's Catholic ~ ~ Orphan Girls,
Brochure in the Catholic Home Archives.

51

~

52

~.,

p!~~~. 9-11, 35.
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1847

_11 as
,., oaJ'8

..

'

orphans had been received by

th~

School Sisters of Notre Dame

d for in their convent connected with St. James School.

~.8itY

Prompted by

of having a distinct dwelling for this charitable work, the

......,

torists began to colleot funds. 53

Reverend Anthony SChmitt,54 who gave

., his energies unstintingly, canvassed the city himself accepting not only
..", bUt any gift that was offered.

.•

,mich he was grateful. tt

At one place he "received an umbrella

The zealous priest later bought a large plot of

.

........, on the east side of Central Avenue (now Eager street) through Eden
~t.

Tbe site was purchased from a Mr. Sterling for the sum of twelve

. . . . nd dollars.
~ture
~

On a portion of this ground, st. Anthony's was built.

The

having a central seotion consisting of four stories and basement was

by two wings each of three stories.

An outstanding feature of the new

-.udlag was the central steeple with its six-foot gl1 ttering cross.

The part

., tile grounds not used for the orphan asylum was leased to individual resi~

who paid ground rent thus affording the institution a source of income.
st. Anthony's was solemnly dedicated in May, 1854, and at the end of

. . IIODth

placed in charge of the Osterman family.

The father and son, both

trade, completed the work on the asylum, while the mother and
cared for the orphans who were brought from st. James SChool.
the parish organized the so-called "Patch Party" and met weekly at

53

Centenary,~. James' Church, Baltimore, 1834-1934, 21-23.

54

Also spelled

t~chmid.tt

of the School Sisters of Notre Dame,

~

~---------------------------------------------,
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~

orphanage to sew for the institution.

~en

The

~ame

•
year an agreement made be-

the Directors of St. Anthony's Orphan Asylum and the School Sisters of

NOtre Dame of Baltimore placed the asylum in the hands of a Sisterhood.

Four

Sisters formed the initial group which was instructed to accept both boys and
,irl s • to teach German as well as English, and, besides regular school subjec ts , to give instruction in domestic arts.

56

Numerous items of interest are interspersed among the historical
data of the asylum.

On one occasion, a benefactress who was cOllUltissioned to

collect for furnishings for the hODle. went to a tavern where her efforts were
npa.1d with

in~';Qlence.

One of the worst insultors took ill and died within

two 'II-eeks.

His wife followed in death shortly after, causing the two children •

..... seven and three. to be taken to st. Anthony's.

There is reference made

to a child seriously 111 with consumption who was afraid to die beoause she had
be~
ro~

that the way to heaven was a thorny road and she was afraid of thorns.

years a kind-hearted baker sent a dollar's worth of bread to the orphanage

wtekly.

wartime inflated prices brought the price of flour to over ten dollars

a barrel and a yard of calico to as high as seventy-five cents per yard.

The

staters had not only to oonten'~ with the high cost of living, but with the
spirit among the orphans.

The latter divided into two groups, the

and the Seoessionists. and there ''was a spat at every recreation."
,.. children. on their walks, would frequently pass the nearby camp where the

56

ill!!..
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soldiers would ask for a song.

A favorite melody among the troops was

t~on

~lne...!. Heima t MUss ~ Scheiden. u57
St. Patriok's Orphan Asylum and the Dolan Aid Asylum may be justly
regarded as twin inst! tutions.

Both were oonneoted with st. Patriok t s Churoh;

each claimed the same founder; both were in oharge of the Sistars of the Holy

cross.

The former was established by the Reverend James N. Dolan58 of whom

the following words are written in tribute:

The work, however, for whioh Father Dolan is best remembered
is his solioitude for the orphans. Having lost his parents in his
youth, he oonsidered bimself as one of them, and never lost an opportunity to attempt to compensate for their deprivation. 59
In 1847, Father Dolan seoured a traot of land in Govanstown, Baltiaore County (near the ai te of the present st. Mary' s Churoh), and opened an

institution known as the Orphan's Home of Baltimore.

Perhaps at no time in

the city's history was an iusti tution of this nature more neoessary.

Church

records show that in that year fever claimed so many Uves that the number
of burials far exceeded the number of baptisms.

the beginning of the great Irish immigration.

The year 1847 likewise marked
Scores of those who reaohed

hltimore had contracted ship fever while on board and died shortly after

their arrival.

Within a year, Father Dolan "found himself the sole refuge of

about forty orphan",." Father turned to a friend,

Hugh Jenkins, a Protestant,

57

Ibid.

58

Pastor of St. Patrick's Church, Baltimore, 1841-1870.

59 Souvenir Book, Sesquicentennial
1792-1942, 72:---
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Patriok's Parish, Baltimore,

1.56

whO provided the eight thousand dollars with which to purchase the farm. 50
ACcording to Scharf, tile property was three miles from the city between the
FallS and York Turnpike. 61
\Vbile the Home was located in the country, it was suocessively in
charge of the Brothers of St. Patrick, Reverend Patrick E. Moriarty, O. S. A.,
and Father Dolan himself assisted by lay volunteers.

Twelve years later the

institution was transferred to the city.62 Father Dolan now petitioned Mother
Angela Gillespie, co-fOundress with Reverend Edward Sorin of the Congregation
of the Sisters of the Holy Cross in Amerioa, to send Sisters to St. Patriok's
School and Orphan Asylum.

Sister Alphonsus, as superior, and Sisters Celes-

tine, Emanuel, and Dominica t comprised the first group to arrive in Bal ttmore

fl'Olll the northern Indiana Motherhouse.

Records indicate that the Sisters

taught in the parochial school for girls, had oharge of the smaller orphan
boys, and conduoted a select sel1001 known as st. Patrick's Academy.
period of five years, the Sisters lived on Gough Street.

For a.

They then moved to a

bola on the corner of Bank and Register Streets where they lived until 1870.

III that year, the Orphan's Home on Broadway t wI'lioh the Brothers of the Holy
eross conduoted for the older orphan boys since 1859, was renovated and reJII.1l'8d for the Aoademy and l'esidenoe of the Sisters.

The Sisters brought the

el'phana from the Bank Street home to the Broadway dwelling and remained there

60

~.,

61

Scharf, History of Baltimore City. 598.

72-73.

62 Souvenir Book,

~.

Patrick's Parish. 115.

until 1876 when st. Patrick's Orphanage was established at 1707 Gough Street
where it still exists today.G3
at

st.

At no time was there a large number of orphans

Patrick's; in confirmation, there is found the following passage:

"Always the Sisters of the

~oly

Cross thus have regarded St. Patrick's Orphan-

age the smallest, the most obscure, and possibly the poorest of the foundation
in the Eastern Province. tt

That so meagre a history of St. Patrick's is pre-

tented here, is explained by a further reference to the institution: "So hidden has been the work for souls acoomplished there, that neither arohi ves nor
d~nts

of any kind furnish the historian with any tangible data on which to

weave a narrative."64
Through his will t Father Dolan carried on the noble work he had so
faithfully executed in life.
ficiaries.

The orphans were among the best remembered bene-

One item of the will reads in part: "I give and bequeath one-third

of my real estate, in trust to the trustees of the Orphan's Home in Baltimore
City [St. Patrick's]

.tt

The second orphanage, namely, the Dolan Aid Asylum,

.... made possible through the generosity of Father Dolan as is evident from
UOther item in his will:

"I give and bequeath my house and lot on Gough

Street to the Young Catholic's Friend SOCiety, in the city of Baltimore, in

'ruat to be sold for the purpose of establishing a Children's Aid Society.

63

Archives St. Patriok's Orphan Asylum.
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~

Provinces, Centenary Chronicles of the Sisters of the Holy

~, 1841-1941, Holy Cross, Indiana, 1941, 249-250.---

I

~58

alSO leave them one-third of all my property, real, personal, and mixed, for
the support of the said Society. ,,65
The Young Catholic's Friend Society had been incorporated in 1848.

TO fulfill the provisions of Father Dolan's will, the SOCiety appointed a
Board of Managers which was commissioned to administer the bequeathed estate.

Tbe president of the Board was to make a report every six months to the 30c1ety relative to the number of children, their names, and amounts of money expended in maintaining the institution.

The Sooiety prooeeded to prepare the

home of the late Father Dolan on Gough Street for the reoeption of orphans. 66
In the summer ot 1874. Archbishop Bayley requested Mother Angela to send Sistel'S

to take charge ot this asylum.

The petition received a favorable re-

.ponse, for the new asylum opened on July I, 1874, with Sister M. Lydia
Clifford as Directress, and Sisters M. Clothilde Fitzgerald and Justina Lang-

ley to assist her.

To aid in' the support of the asylum, the Sisters collected

what money and supplies they could; each week they made trips to the Broadway
aDd

Marsh markets where meat, fruit, and vegetables were given to them.

Be-

tween forty and fifty children Were accommodated at the Dolan Aid Asylum.
VDl.lke St. Patrick's Orphanage, this asylum sheltered both small boys and

I1r1a. 67 In this way, sisters and brothers were

t~ept

65 Souvenir Book, St. Patrick's Parish, 77.
••Urety, 75-78.

together,

...

seeing

Will quoted in its

Constitutions, BX-Laws ~ ~ ~ Members ~~ YOUng CathoIn time the Dolan home became inadequate and the
~lety purchased an adjoining building.
66

~t Friend SOCiety, 13-14.

Archives Dolan Aid Asylum.
a lwn tlSt
67

Mother M. Angela deoided to name the

each other day by day, attending school near

e~ch

other, with never a chance

of their drifting apart. tr6S
The actual founding of st. Frances Asylum in Baltimore, in 1866, was
preceded by more than a half century of unique history.

Continual ttdistur-

bances, uprisings, massacres, swift changes of government," that beset San
Domingo in the latter part of the eighteenth and the first decade of the nineteenth century, sent many refugees from the island to Baltimore and other
nearby cities.

Among the exiles, there were a large number of Negroes; all

were CatholiCS and spoke the French language.

The French Revolution not only

I18nt refugees from San Domingo to the sta,tes, but also brought from France a
DWIlber of Sulpician priests who opened a seminary in 1791.

About a quarter of

a oentury later, a San Domingo refugee, M. James Marie Hector Nicholas Joubert
de La Muraille, a Sulpician priest known siJnply as M. Joubert, founded a com-

.unity of colored Sisters, the Oblate Sisters of Providence.

The nucleus

consisted of four young women, French in language. habits of life, and in
I1JDpathies j two of them were San Domingo exiles; one came from Santiago de
CUba, and one was born in Baltimore of French parents. 69

ta.t1tution was known throughout the cOJllIllUnity for four years. The Archbishop
~ Baltimore, the Most Reverend James Gibbons, established a home for newsboys
OIl Front street at the time and gave it the title of '1St. James Home." The
Uustees, "not wishing to dispute his right, but finding it a cause for many
Ill-takes and delays, n changed the name to "Dolan Aid Asylum, tt the title under
ftich i t was incorporated. Archives.

1131, 4-6.

~J
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The infant community first lived in.a rented house at the corner of
pennsylvania Avenue and
begun in June, 1828.

st.

ltary's Court.

It was here that a novitiate was

One year later the Sisters left their first humble dwe

lng to occupy another on George Street.

In this home, their first vows were

taken and the special object of the Order, namely, the Christian education of
colored children, set forth.

A

school was opened and the Oblates made it a

practice from the beginning to oare for and educate gratuitously some poor or
neglected children.
~

The "taking in of these children marks the beginning of

custom of oaring for orphans, continued by the Oblates until very lately

when the Archbishop of Baltimore transferred them to the care of the Franciscan Sisters (white) leaving the Oblates free for their teaohing work."

Within

a year after the removal to Georgeo Street, the home became overorowded because
of the increase of boarders.

The Sisters then bought an adjoining lot and the

..all house on it, brought alongside their brick house, provided additional
apace._

The additional lot gave a frontage of forty-four feet on Richmond

Street. 70
Almost a generation passed before the formal opening of an orphan
aaylum.

The appalling increase in the number of orphans rewl ting from the

CiVil War prompted the Reverend Peter Miller, S. J., 71 to institute special

Iollections for the care of colored orphans.

70

~'t

In the summer of 1866, a part of

16-21, 31-33,45.

71 Ibid., 131. Appointed pastor of st. Francis Xavier's Church,
the first Catholic Church for colored people in the United States.
t~ er was made du:ector of the Oblates in November t 1860, and became a great
eDd of the Sisters and orphans.

~iJQore,

1ftl
the institution was renovated for separate liying
solemnly blessed in october of tbe same year.

q~arters

for orphans and

at. Frances of Rome having been

chosen as the patroness of the Oblate Sisters of Providence, the orphan home
was given the title "st. Frances Asylum. n

The home experienced many hardships

espeoially during the financial depression of 1873 which is designated as the
Oblates' "trying time. tt
that year.

Only two rays of light shone upon the asylum during

Mr. Ford invited the St. Frances pupils and orphans to attend a

pUnee performance at Ford t

III

Opera Bouse during the Christmas vacation, and

toward the close of the year, Archbishop Bayley visited the Sisters and, on
leaving, "pressed into the Mother SUperior's hand the sum of fifty dollars."
An arrangement was made, in 1875, with the Sisters of Charity in New York, who

conducted an infant asylum, whereby the colored children who had grown out of
babyhood would be sent to st. Frances. 72
The last orphanage founded in Baltimore before lR84 was that of st.
!lizabeth, which had an unusual beginning.

The Morning Herald, a Baltimore

paper, carried an account early in 1880 that tta private charitable orphan asy-

lua" had been discovered in one of the most obscure sections of the city.

The

uylum had its origin in the home of Mrs. Ma.ry E. Herbert, colored, at 40 Cohe
Alley, between Howard and Eutaw Streets.

Her husband deserted her, leaving he

I1thout means and with a sickly crippled child of eight to care for and
1101'1;.

-

sup-

Because of the dependent condition of the child, the mother was unable

72

Sherwood, Oblates' Hundred and One Years, '44, 138, 160-164.

The

~ement with the Sisters of Charity obtained until 1926, when the Catholic
o

Hies of New York made the regulation that the city must oare for its own
It was also in 1926 that all the orphans from St. Frances were transl"l'ed to St. Elizabeth's Bonte in Baltimore. Ibid •• 163.

f~8.

lfi2

to leave her home to work in the city; this circumstance prompted her to open
a day nursery to gain a livelihood. 73
ldany children were brought to the two-story brick dwelling, but Mrs.
Herbert was soon confronted with a difficult problem, for occasionally parents
neglected to return for their children.

At this time, the idea of opening an

a.sylum for destitute colored children came into existence.

The brick resi-

dence became known as st. Elizabeth's Home after her little crippled child,
whose name was Elizabeth.

This occurred in 1878 and for some months the work

of Mrs. Herbert remained practically unknown except for the irate neighbors
who complained of being disturbed by the cries of the infants.

Curiosity,

aore than philanthropy, prompted neighbors to visit the house, but after the
investigation, they became intensely interested.

A number of women, under the

leadership of Mrs. Austin Jenkins and Miss Josephine Etting, realized that the
children needed the attention of more than one person and ''banded themselves
tocether to perpetuate Mary Herbert' a undertaking. ,,74
The charitable work received the sanction and wholehearted cooperation of the Reverend J. R. Slattery, pastor of st. Francia Xavier Church, and
of the Most Reverend James Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore.

Thereupon the

ipOnaors of the asylum called their first meeting for April 27, 1880, and
loraed a Board of Managers.

A subscription list was opened for the benefit of

'be colored orphans and general problems discussed.

~d condition at the Cohen Alley house.

-

The principal one was the

Mrs. Austin Jenkins solved the

73
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difficulty by purchasing a building at 57 Paul· Street and on July 27, 1880,

the children were transferred to the new st. Elizabeth's Home. 75
About the same time Archbishop Gibbons made an appeal, through the
Most Reverend Bishop Vaughan, requesting Franciscan Sisters of St. Mary's
Abbey, Mill Hill, England, to take oare of the orphanage.

In the latter part

of the nineteenth oentury, a community of Anglican nuns served the needy in
the London slums.

Under the direction of Father Herbert Vaughan, the entire

community, not only entered the Catholic Church, but took vows under the rule
of

st.

Francis.

The Foundress, Mother Mary Francis, had but one desire, "to

l&bor in the humblest, least known corner of the Lord's vineyard. n

Therefore

u "a direct answer to her prayer oame the interest of Father Vaughan in mis-

lions.'f

Mother Mary Francis came to America where she lIl8t Cardinal Gibbons,

"who at that time oould find no cOJ'llDlUn:l.ty in ..werica free to take on the work
uong the colored race. tt

Without hesitation, Mother Mary Francis accepted the

lavitation and in December, 1881, having returned to England, bade farewell to

'tur of her Sisters. 76
Mother Wilfred and Sisters Rose, Theresa, and Augustine arrived at
•

dimly lighted dock at Locust Point, Baltimore, where a Josephite priest

&lid a Mr. John Murphy gave the Sisters a "truly Baltimorean reception"j in a

Ibort whUe they faced a "houseful of tumbling, crowing. laughing colored
'-bie •• "

-

The institution then consisted of eIght rooms, a tiny Chapel, a

75

Ibid.

76 Golden Jubilee, st. Elizabeth's
1931, not paged.

~t

Baltimore, Maryland.

li4
parlor, a basement kitchen, and upstairs bedrooms.

Kindhearted benefactors at

once came to the assistance of the Sisters with their thirty-fIve charges so
that the annalist of that day could pen that there "was joy in those early

days--in spite of the hardships." After school hours, the Sisters at st.
FranciS Xavier's School carried large laundry baskets to the markets and
brought them back "laden almost beyond carrying by the generosity of the good
Baltimoreans. tt

Among the befrienders was Father Alfred CUrtis, later Bishop

of Wilmington; each week he left a basket of food at the Home.

Another was an

unknown woman, heavily veiled, who left the Sisters' SUnday dinner at the
Jdtchen door every Saturday night. 77
The second asylum established in the Nation's Capital was that of St
Joseph's.

In 1856, the Reverend Timothy O'Toole, then pastor of st. Patrick's

Church, made an application to the Motherhouse of the Sisters of the Holy
eross

for Sisters to open an orpllanasylum for boys within the parish.

of the agreement signed by Mother Angela and

~everend

Timothy

O·To~le.

A copy
found

la the archives of the asylum, pertains mainly to the remuneration that the
Slatera were to receive.

The contract entered into on August 29, 1856, states

... part that
the said Trustees agree to place st. Joseph's Male Orphan Asylum
undel' the care and direction of said sidters (three in number) shall
~ceive sixty dollars per annum each, payable quarterly in advance,
also their traveling expenses to Washington, and forth [for the]
first year the receipts from the school. 78

.....

77
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School, Washington, D.
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Accordingly Sisters M. Euphrasia Mahony, 79 M. Aloysius Caren, and
Francis de Paul Sullivan journeyed by stage to Washington from Notre Dame.

At

the time of their advent, the rented home at the southwest corner of
and H streets, N. W.

J

was still in the process of preparation; hence, the Si&-

tars were guests for a time at the Visitation Convent at' Tenth and G Streets.
st. Joseph's opened with eight boys.

too small and, in 1860,

the

Tenth and F Streets, N.

w. 80

Wi thin a short tble, the building became

asylum was transferred to the southwest corner of
That year the Reverend J. A. Walter was appointed

to the rectorship of st. Patrick's Parish where he remained for thirty-four
years.

In 1866, Father Walter secured a permanent home for the orphans, the

Van Ness property on H Street, N. W., between Ninth and Tenth, then popularly
known as '9Mausoleum Square."

It was so named on account of the mausoleum

erected by Major Van Ness as a tomb for his wIfe, Marcia, the daughter of the
original proprietor, David Burns.

The old mansion fell into a state of dilapi

dation, and when the family withdrew, the building was renovated and used for
III

Episcopal home for orphans, known as the Washington City Orphan Asylum. 81
In the eighteen-seventles, funds were raised to erect a three-story

addt tion to the original Van Ness Home, whioh provided large dormitories and

79

Also spelled "Mahoney. ,.

80 A report in the files at st. Joseph's Home and School lists four
!::t1ons: Southwest corner Thirteenth and II Streets, 1856-1859; G Street beI
n Twelfth and Thirteenth Streets. 1850-1860; southwest corner Tenth and F
"-eta. 1860-1866; II 1treet between Ninth and Tenth, 1866-1927. In the lat
~. the institution was moved to Bunker Hill Road, N. E.
81
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recreational facilities.
in tIle
~

worl~

Eight Statal'S were eptployed at

st. Joseph t s by 1878

which is characterized as "a venture of fal th, It for numerous trial

deprivations beset them.

Support was variously furnished by subscriptions,

donations, bequests, and the Day School tuition.

The practice of going to the

markets to collect food began in 1873 and oontinued for some twenty years.

A

,raphlC depiction of the oft repeated scene was given by Senator Vest 1n a
.peech proposing an amendnent to appropriate a sum of money each year to st.
JOseph's Orphan Asylum.

Before the members of the Senate. he related that

I live in the vicinity of P street market and Iowa Circle, and 1n the
spring and S'lunm~r months, when Congress Is 1n session, I have been in
the habit of going to that market 1n the early hourG of the morning.
Several years ago I noticed on one of these early mornings while
I was dealing with my butcher, two mms standing in the market with a
couple of little boys holding baskets. They snoke to nobody: they
occupied always the same place.8~
"
Senator Vest inquired about the nuns and was told that they were from

st. Joseph's Orphan Asylum.

On each market day two Sisters went to each market

give opportunity to the charitably disposed to make donations
that they d1d not receive a dollar from the government,
83

."

Th1s otherwise serious story had its humorous aspect.

Some kindly

tors seeing the S1sters trek to and from the city with produce, decided
and a wagon.

The boys were noharmed. It

''Wi th the promise that

among them would be rewarded with the inestimable privilege of
the donkey on his daily visit to the market, perfect silence and

82 COPiressional Record, May 15. 1900, 5978. Senator Vest's proadopted and for a number of years st. Joseph's received two thousand
annually.
83
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decorum settled upon the orphanage. ,,84

As ti.m~

went on the "braying propen-

.i ty" of the animal increased, and neighbors complained of "its indulgence

during the hours of the night. tt

Much to the chagrin of the boys, the donkey

was sold to a farmer.85
The Annual Pound party was
Knights of America.

Inau~~rated

in 1883 by the Catholic

Admission to the party was "paid" hy presenting one pound

of any useful commodity at the door.

Records state that more often goods ware

given in barrels and boxes than in pounds. 86
New York City. from 1850 to 1884, witnessed an extraordinary growth
in the number of asylums; however, there was a notable change in the type of
institution.

The large asylums with their enrollments of hundreds of orphans

largely gave way. as will be seen, to smaller ones serving single parishes or
.pacific nationalistic groups.
Patterned on the older type of orphan home was that of the Roman
Catholic Orphan Asylum, known later as st. John's Home, located in Brooklyn.
The historian of the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum Society of Brooklyn states
that in the early eighteen-forties orphan boys were housed in a home on Cl ... u

.....

ftnet under the management of a Mr. .Michael Burke. a prominent member of the

Ioclety.

Orphan girls occupied the portion of the large building facing

Ooacre.s Street, and were cared for by the Sisters of Charity as already noted
U Chapter Two.

SOlnetime in 1857 there was a separation of boys and girls.

84

~
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The boys were removed to a home on the oorner df Bedford and Willoughby Avenues where Franciscan Brothers cared for them; the girls remained on Congress
street.

87
The male asylum built in 1857 on WilloU[hby and Bedford Avenues

developed in time into st. John's Home.

The Roman Catholio Orphan Asylum

society purohased twenty-four oity lots upon whioh there was ereoted a five,tory brick building, one hundred by fifty feet, to aooommodate three hundred
fifty boys.

During their residenoe at this looation, the boys were suooes-

lively cared for by the Franoisoan Brotllcrs. laymen, and a matron, Mrs. Knee.
Capable help, especially during the Civil War, was not available.
the society successful in its efforts to aeoure Sisters.

Neither was

After a disastrous

fire on November 9, 1862, the land wae sold at auction for $16,455 and the

directors sought a new location.

Bishop John Loughlin then offered the re-

oently vaoated convent of the Sisters of Mercy on Jay and Chapel Streets.

By

adding an annex and using the school across the street for classrooms, suffi.ent facilities were provided in the emergenoy.

The directors. still unable

\0 obtain Sisters, were compelled to rely upon lay assistance.

The numbers of

~8 greatly increased and the temporary home became acutely overcrowded.

88

Late in 1863, several locationa wore considered for a new male asy-

la. Property bounded by st. Marks Avenue and Prospect Place on the north and

87
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Roman Catholio O!Phan Asylum Sooiety. 8-9.

88 August Francis Kemme, "An Historical Sketoh of st. John's Home,
New York, 1830-1947, t. Unpublished Thesis, Fordhaa University School
Servioe, New York, 1948, 23-27. Bishop John Loughlin was the first
of Brooklyn. 1853-1891.
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south, and by Troy and Albany on
1864.

~le

east and west, was purchased early in

Work on the building progressed slowly because of lack of funds and the

necessity of grading the "hill. n

Money gradually trickled in from concerts,

Idctures, bazaars, parish contributions, and from the sale of the Willoughby
Avenue land.

The oornerstone was laid on November 6. 1865, in a ceremony

featUring a parade, musio and singing.

Bishop LoughUn addressed the crowd

numbering about twenty-five thousand.

The building was construoted of broken

blue sandstone with brown smooth trimmings in a. French style of arohitecture,
practically an exact replica of a. Catholic Orphanage conducted by the Sisters
of st. Joseph in I.e PuY. France.

And "with the blessings of a new home, the

boy. received a still greater blessing; Sisters to mother and oare for

the~"

In 1856, at the request of Bishop Loughlin, three Sisters of st.
Joseph from the Philadelphia Congregation established their Sisterhood in the
81'OOklyn Diocese.

MotIleI' Baptista, one of the original trio, became the first

IUperlor of tile new orphanage, ·In 1858, and remained in charge until her death
GIl.

January 22, 1883.

01.,

Four co-religious, Sisters Borgia, Philomena. Mary Fran-

and Anthony prepared for the arrival of their first charges on December

10, 1868.

Almost two hundred boys came from the Jay Street Asylum.

The

'11hop had instructed the Sisters to go to the Nursery and bring all the CathA third group arrived from the coUnty poor house. 90

e11c boys.

,

tltat

89

~.,

90

Ibid., 39-40.

31, 34-39.
Many

years later a man who belonged to the number

had moved""'frOm Jay street, donated two hundred thOusand dollars to the

~ In appreciation for having had an opportunity to live in the spacious new
In the country.

For some unaccounta.ble reason, the new

hor"~ w~tS

not blessed unt.il

June 24, 1877. on which date Bishop Loughlin dedicated it to St. John the
Baptist.

The appellation "Hale Asylum n was no longer used and the institution

thenceforth was known as

"st. John's Home."

A. four-story annex, sixty by

thirty-four feet, was built to the rear of the west wing of the main building
1n 1877.

The structure retained an unfinished appearance

waS not completed until in 1819.

11.\1

the front entrance

91

On the night of December 18, 1884, St. John's mlffered the greatest

losS 1n its

hlsto~J.

The annex and the interior of the west wing were de-

.troyed by a conflagration in which Siater

and one visitor lost their lives.

Ma~J

Josephine, twenty-two children

A contagious eye infection, then prevalent

aaong the small boys, required a quarantine.

The top floor of the annex was

let aside for the purpose and Sister Mary Josephine was placed in charge.
b~e

Fire

out on the first floor and immediately filled the stairway with smoke.

lister led the boys tc the stairway, but the stnmge odor bewildered them so

that they ran in a.ll directions to seek protection under the beds.
lPftad so rapidly that Sister and children were trapped in the room.

The fire
Sister

laved one boy by carrying him to a window where a fireman on a ladder took him
to eafety.

A few more were rescued by being led OVGr a plank laid down from

tile roof of the west wing to the roof of the annex.

_t

lost her balance and fell to the ground.

Sister reached the planks

A half hour later she died -in a

-

91 Ibid., 41-42. The first floor of the annex served as a boiler
::-; the seooiidwas used for the laundry; the third and fourth floors were set
de for the infirmary.

111

bospital.

A raging snow storm intensifIed

th~

suffering.

The boys, nearly

seven hundred in number, had to be taken from the severely damaged Home.

Some

.ere given shelter by the Good Shepherd nunsj others stayed at St. Mary's
Hospital.

Rebuilding was accomplished as quickly as possible, but six months

elapsed before all the orphans could return to st. John's.92
The Sisters of Mercy made their initial entrance into New York in

MaY, 1846, after Bishop Hughes had appealed to the Motherhouse in Ireland tor
Sisters to work in his diocese.

The first charitable activity in which Mother

Mary Agnes and the six Sisters, who formed the original group, engaged was the

care of the sick.

Eventually the Sisters conducted several asylums, notwtth-

.tanding the fact that the foundress, Mother Mary Catherine McAuley had not
11ltended to found orphanages.

Sister M. Augustine McKenna, one ot the

pioneers, saw the need for more child-caring institutIons and ttbegged for and
obtained from Father Starrs, the vicar general, permission to found a house
for homeless children. tt

A dwelling was rented on Second street where the

Reuse of the Holy Childhood was formally opened on November 21, 1860.
~nses

The

of the undertaking were borne by the Sodality of the Sacred Heart

which raised funds to maintain twenty to thirty children.

According to the

blnorian of the Sisters of Mercy in New York, the Sisters employed a widow to
~

for the children. but the Sisters visited the home every day.

92
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This work

>

17~

was short-lived, as the House of the Holy Childhood closed when Sister M.
Augustine went to nurse the wounded soldiers during the Civil war. 93
In August, 1855, Bishop Loughlin of Brooklyn knocked at the door of

st. Catherine's Convent in New York to ask Mother Mary Agnes for Sisters for
the Brooklyn diocese.

Mother Mary Vincent Haire, the first Sister of Mercy

professed in New York, and five other Sisters went to Brooklyn in September.
The newly established Convent of Mercy was located on Jay and Chapel Streets

near st. James Church.

The Sisters taught in the parochial school, visited

the sick poor, and gave religiOUS instruction to the prisoners in the city
jails.

After seven years, the little Jay Street Convent proved inadequate for

U. Sisters and their expanding work.

Through the assistance of the Bishop,

the Sisters secured the present site at 273 Willoughby Avenue, and the new

Convent of Mercy was dedicated on December 3, 1862.

An industrial school was

opened where vocational training was offered for poor girls. 94

''There seems

to have been no thought in Reverend Mother Mary Vincent· s mind of estabUshing

an orphanage, yet the Sisters soon found themselves caring for orphans and neg1eoted children."

Some orphans were referred to the Sisters by priests in the

d1ocese, some were found while on visitations to the sick, some were brought
-, oha.ri table lay people. and others were merely left at their door.

Jeara the institution was unaided by 01 ty or state.

For many

Consonant with the spirit

93 Sister Mary Madeleine Manning, ''The Place of the Sisters of Mercy
la Social Work in New York State. tt Unpublished Thesis, Fordham University, New
YOrk, 1943, 35-39, 122.
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of poverty that characterized the patron of

th~

•
Convent, st. Francis of Assisi,

the Sisters were content to depend upon the charity of others and their own

exertions.
Francis.

At times as many as one hundred fifty orphans found a home at st.
In 1875 the first monetary assistance was offered to the institution

by New York City.95

Letchworth refers to the "straightened circumstances" in

which the Sisters constantly found themselves during the first years.
the property was purchased, it was entirely undeveloped.

When

The Sisters defrayed

half of the cost of grading the grounds and ereoted a building at the cost of
lixty thousand dollars.
0JJ8

The Sisters moved in with a "handful of fum! ture, "

sewing machine, and one hundred dollars in currency.

The select school

which was opened in January, 1863, succeeded well and with the proceeds, the
Slaters realized a source of support for the orphans. 96
When the Civil War ended, the work so admirably commenced by Sister
II.

Augustine McKenna in New York was resumed at a new location.

Nursing 3is-

ter. sometimes made promises to dying soldiers "to provide a home and education
for their daughters.

There was, subsequent to the War, a dire need for more

iDaiitutions for destitute and homeless girls.

A valuable piece of property

... obtained through the influence of the city aldermen in recognition of the
-nices rendered by the Sisters during the Civil War.

The answer of the Sis-

ter. of Mercy to the exigency of the time was the opening of st. Joseph's In6matrlal Home at East Eighty-first street and Madison Avenue on the feast of

£!.

95

Manning, Sisters

Mercy, 49.

96

Letchworth, Homes of Homeless Children, 96.

114

our Lady of Mercy. 1 869. 97

An

appreciable inC.J"ease was noted in the nwnber of

orphans applying for admission in Catholic institutions after the passage of
the Children's Law, in 1875, which provided that
it shall not be lawful for any justioe of the peace, police justice
or any other magistrate to commit any child, over three and under
sixteen years o.f age • • • to any county poor-houses of this State,
••• bUt such justice of the peace, police justice or other magistrate, • • • shall OOIWil1t or send such child or children • • • to
some orphan asylum or other charitable or reformatory institutions,
as now provided for by law. 98
At this time st. Joseph's received sixty boys and one hundred forty
g1rls from Randall's Island.

Crowded conditions at St. Joseph's made it neces

lAZY to move the academy section of the institution to a new house opened dur1ag that year in Balmville, Newburg, New York.

The numbers increased so

rapidly at the Eighty-first street asylum that, in 1878, the older orphan boys

were sent from St. Joseph's to Balmville to occupy a part of the academy.99
The Sisters of Mercy complied with the request of Reverend John

Corry, pastor of st. John's Church, Greenbush, New York, to take up work in
hi. parish.

property intended for a convent was purchased in the fall of 1861.

BeYeral Sisters arrived from New York in June, 1863, to prepare for the staff
Which reached Greenbush in September.

The trip from Albany to Greenbush had

to be made by carriage as no other traveling facilities were available at the

97

98

Alb&nJ, 1875,

99
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2! Mercy,

Laws of the state of
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40, 122.
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Manning, Sisters of Mercy, 41.
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~

the Legislature,

The Orphanage of OUr Lady of

~~ for Boys, Balmville, 1s listed in Sadlier's Catholic Directory, Almanac,
--- 2!"d,2.. 1879, 123.
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time.

The earliest activities of the Sisters was teaching and visiting the

sick.

However, when the State Legislature granted three thousand dollars in

1870 for founding an industrial school for poor children, the Sisters consigned
the third floor of tl1eir convent as a refuge for hOJlleless and destitute OOil-

drone

These quarters soon became inadequate.

In 1871, the Sisters bought the

Garrison property and opened St. John's Home for orphans and destitute children. IOO
The number of parish asylums grew rapidly during and after the Civil
W&r.

Crawford states that, on Long Island, a society was organized through the

.fforts of Cornelius Heeney, Reverend John Walsh, and a few other zealous men,
for the purpose of assisting orphans and neglected children.

Various small

asylums were established and supported, the majority of them connected with
IDdividual parishes.

The society sponsored two annual collections in the

p&l'ish churches of Kings and Queens Counties to provide the necessary funds. lOl
The ministrations to the orphans in parisl1 asylums on Long Island was
begun by the Dominican Sisters in Holy Trinity Parish, in 1863, at the request

of Reverend Michael May.

The 11 ttle group of Sisters responded most generously

to the appeal by plaoing their first house, purchased in 1854, at the disposal
of the orphans.

The children were housed in the 11 ttle oottage until 1869 when

they were moved to more commodious quarters in a home at 153 Graham Avenue,

then belonging to Holy Trinity Parish.

Each member of the Orphan Home Society,

100

~., 49-51.

•
101 Eugene J~ Crawford, The Da~ters of st. Dominic ~ Long Island:
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incOrporated in December. 1861, contributed three dollars a year to the
orphans' fund.

For each child, the Sooiety paid the Sisters five dollars and

fifty cents a month for board, laundry, and shelter.

Mother Seraphine, one

of the pioneer Sisters at Holy Trinity, made the following observation in her
Diary:
This
but I did
should be
Lord will

1s truly very little compensation for all our expenses,
not ask for more and wish also that in future no more
demanded, beoause what we do for these ppor orphans the
recompense us in some other way tenfold. 102

Children were committed to the orphanage from various sources.

Some

were presented by the nquasi-official Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Children. It For these Court and Commissioners' Cases the Sisters were remunerated twenty-five cents a day per child.

When the Children's Law, mentioned

above, became operative on January 1, 1876, the children were removed fl'Om all

poorhouses and almshouses.

The transfer of the children from the Kings County

LUumouse in Flatbush had tragic consequences.

Some of the children that

eaiered Holy Trim ty came with a oontagious eye disease known variously as
~tivitis.

ophthalmia, Qr traohoma.

A number of the Sisters contracted

U. disease and became partially blind, while Sister M. Severina OVerlin, who
~ entered the Dominioan community only in 1my, 1875, beoame totally blind
Within two years.

103

In time, the orphan asylum at 153 Graham Averue beoame overcrowded.
Mother Emilia's regime, the Messig and Hoffman houses, around the corner

102

~.,
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Quoted from Mother Seraphine's Diary.

1,7
on Johnson Avenue, were acquired and

remodeled~

lni separate from the oonvent of the Sisters.

The orphans now had a dwellIn a number of early Dominioan

oonvents, a portion of the building was set aside for the accommodation of
from

t~n

to twenty-five orphans.

were much greater.

However, there were times when the numbers

Thus for some years, the Novitiate at Amityville provided

for one hundred eighty orphansj st. Joseph's in Astoria, sixty-five; OUr Lady

ot the Presentation in Jamaica, sixty i st. Michael's in
five.

:E~-lilt

New

York. thirty-

As numbers increased, it became imperative to erect special asylums

apart from the Sister's convents. l04
Another parish home for orphans was that of St. Stephen's in New
York City.

Sister M. Clotilda, as Sister

~~rvant,

and three other Sisters of

Charity from Mount st. Vincent-on-Hudson opened a house for them, september
24, 1867, on Second Avenue and Thirty -first Street .105

Wi thin a year it was

aecessary for the pastor, Reverend Edward McGlynn, to obtain larger quarters.
A house at 143 East Twenty-eighth street, opposite St. stephen's Church, was
rented and fifty children were brought from the Second street home.
ODe

In 1875,

hundred thirty-one were registered and the abode was filled far beyond

oapacity.

Classrooms were uaed as sleeping rooms at night, IfIntailing a great

~t of extra labor. l06

To relieve the situation, two branches were founded.

A piece of property located at Fordham, near the present Botanical
~ens. having upon it a large mansion was used as an annex to st. Stephen's

104

~.,

105
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118
gome, Sisters Simplicia, Gaudentia, and Agnes Louise brought the youngest
children, espeoially those in ill health, to the mansion.

The latter had no

conveniences; the Sisters were obliged to oarry the bathing water upstairs to
the

dormitories.

A visitor at the annex remarked that he deemed Sister Agnes

Louise worthy of canonization for her hard work and patient endurance of the
The place was open only from 1880 to 1883. 107

JUJlY hardships.

During the lat

ter year, a branch was established on a country estate at New Dorp, staten Island.

An

outbreak of ophthalmia in st. stephen's resulted in the transfer of

all infected children to New Dorp.

Here the good air and outdoor play, to-

..ther with the splendld care of the Sisters, resulted in the reoovery of most
of the c:lildren. 10S
st. James' Home was founded in 1879 for orphan girls of the parish
of st. James.

Sister M. Eugenia and two assistants, Daughters of Charity of

St. Vincent de Paul, assumed che.rge of the three houses oomprising the home.
Tbe

two buildings on Oliver street were used for the Sisters' oonvent, the

lDflrma.ry, ohildren' s dOrmitory, and sewing rOOM.

The house facing James

Street contained the sohool rooms and more dormitory space. 109
Mount

st. Michael's Home, Green Ridge, Staten Island, was establishe

bf the Reverend Arthur J. Donnelly, pastor of st. Mlchael's Church, as an
~e for the orphans of the parish.

-

107
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179
girlS, on an eighty-acre tract, were lu'ge enough to accnllU"lodate sixty children.

The Sisters of the Crder of the Presentation assmmed charge, in 1884,

the year of 1 ts opening .110
In New York, as elsewhere, orphan
distinct national gr{)ups.

st.

horlWS

were sometimes founded for

Joseph's and St.. Vincent de Paul's Orphan Asy-

lums provided care for children of Gel'1nan and French descent respectively.

The former was located in a section of New York known

~.S

Yorkville and re-

.w,ted from the combined efforts of the Hece;nptcrlst Fa.thers and the School
Sisters of Notre Dwne.

c.

Its history dates back to the time when Fathel' Nagel,

SS. R., went regularly to Ward's I sl?nd J a. port c·t reception for immigrants

who were prevented from entering the country.

He began his spirt tual minis-

trations in 1848 when Bishop Hugbes confided the island to the care of the
Redemptorists.

In the summer of 1849. whell tbe cholera

Nagel provided corporal assistance as well.

out. Father

To him was entrusted the guardian-

lhip of the children of many a dying immigra.nt.
lam111es to give these orphans a home.

brol~e

He begged exemplary Catholic

When there were too few homes to pro-

Yide for the growing DWllbers. Father 16o'lletlmes brought them to the rectory.

"ODe day." writes a ohronicler, l'be carae down Third Street with a small ohild
••tled in his

8.lI'II18,

whilst a sil)cond clung tenaciously to his hand.

No one

~d fail to visualize St. Vincent de Pa.ul."lll

110

Jaooby. Catholic t,"hi1d

111
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Holl Redeemer Church

180
Soon so many ehildren needed homes, that rooms were rented opposite
the Redemptorist Church and a parish orphanage was opened.

When this home

proved inadequate, the children were housed in a building previously used as
a rectory and owned by the Redemptorists in st. Alphonsus parish.
three children were at this place when a
candle company, acoepted oharge.

'fr.

Twenty-

and Mrs. Serf, proprietors of a

In order to maintain this home, the st.

Anne'S Orphan Society was organized.

Another means of support was the free-

will offerings of the members of the two parishes (st. Alphcnsus and Holy
Redeemer).

Between 1855 and 1856, this home was abandoned and those orphans

who found no home with Catholio families were reallocated and sent to Roohes-

ter.

Twenty-four ohildren made this journey.
Father Helmpraeoht

in 1854.

113

112

was appointed reo tor at Holy Redeemer parish

When he had accumulated ten thousand dollars, he purchased property

in Yorkville between what is now Eighty-ninth Street and Avenue A in New York,

IDd requested the School Sisters of Notre Dame to take oharge of the new foun-

dation.

Yorkville at that time was a healthful rural district far from the

orowded section of the metropolis.

In time, however, "the sylvan serenity and

beauty of this home in the woods was threatened by the inroads
••tate agents a.nd their building projects. n

uta de

by real

The new orphan home, a five-story

~lding with a ca.pacity of two hundred, was ready for oceupancy early in 1860
lad dedicated on March 19 to st. Joseph.114

The first names on record in St.

112

.!M:2..

113

Also spelled "Helmprecht."

114

Centennial Celebration, 1844-1944.

1al

Joseph f

S

are those of Peter and Margaret Trimpl, entered on February 24, 1860,

.lth the notation that both parents were dead. 115

From the beginning, St.

Joseph's took striot oognizance of the faot that ohildren must be prepared for
life in the world.

The Act of Incorporation states these objeotives:

It

·..

to support, maintain, and eduoate in useful knowledge and employment, poor
orphan, half-orphan, homeless and neglected ohildren, espeoially those of Ger-

aa.n origin. nl16
Heavy debts burdened the new institution and between 1860 and 1862
impatient oreditors were repeatedly at the doors.

Partly through the saori-

fices of the German people and partly through wise and profitable investments,
the

Indebtedness was somewhat reduced.

In 1883 an addition was deemed imper-

dive to aooommodate the inoreasing number of orphans.

The following year,

another ,100e of property was purchased on the northwest corner of Elghtyunth street which gave st. Joseph's oomplete control

ot an entire block.

After 1880. the oi ty sent many children to st. Joseph's.

This faot, no doubt,

lapelled the state to give finanoial aid to the institution.

In addition,

there were per capita payments by the public author! ties for the ohildren comaltted by the Courts. 117

The French asylum, that of st. Vincent de Paul, dates baok to 1858
&lad

the generosity of Mrs. Ramsay Crooks who was deeply interested in the wel-

tll'e of Frenoh orphans.

This benefactress, in cooperation with the st.

115
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Vincent de Paul Society, collected funds for their support. IIS

A small bui1d-

ing was rented at 146 West Twenty-sixtil street to accommodate about sixty
girls and thirty boys.

The Mariani te Sisters of the Holy Cross asswned charge

of st. Vincent's on the day of its opening.

The orphan home remained at the

above named location until January, 1870.

In the interim, the managers of

the

on Twenty-ninth Street near Seventh

asyl~~

purchased several valuable

l~ts

Avenue at a cost of thirty-eight thousand dollars.

The first half of the new

home, a structure sixty feet square, was begun in 1868.

The building, French

Gothic in style and built of pressed brick wl th Ohio free-stone trimming, was
five stories above the basement, including two mansard stories.

The cost of

this "architectural ornament of that portion of the city" was seventy-four

thousand dollars.

In 1871, the clty donated fifteen thousand dollars to St.

Vincent's where all nationalities and creeds were eventually accepted. 119
Jacoby lists various other sources of income.

The Benevolent Society of St.

Vincent de Paul's Parish contributed liberally and the special collections at
Christmas and Easter were large.

The institution participated in the funds

d1atributed for chari table purposes by

the

oi ty of

New

York.

Fairs and leg-a-

olea provided additional income .120

Tux-aughout the State of New York, new asylums sprung up.

st. Pat-

rick's at Newburgh. incorporated in 1868, registered only seven children

118
•
119
••• 1872.
120
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New

183
during the first year.

This diminutive orphan home appears to have existed

little more than a decade, but it was granted a considerable amount of state
aid during that time. 121
June, 1871.

st. Mary's Home in Port Jervis, New York, opened in

Sister Matilda, as Sister Servant, was sent from Mount st. Vin-

cent-on-Hudson to assume charge.

The Sisters there had responded to an urgent

appeal on behalf of the poor orphan children of Orange county and its envl-

rona.

Community records contain but a few isola ted comments, among them that

at st. Mary's the Sisters experienced a great deal of poverty, and that by the
end of ten years nearly one hundred orphans were living there. 122

In 1872,

the parishioners of St. Mary's Church in Rondout secured a small dwelling to
be

used as an asylum for the orphans of the parish.

This was made possible by

state appropriations amounting to several hundred dollars made during the two
preceding years.

The orphan home was closed in 1882. 123

The St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum at B1auveltville (later known as
Blauvelt), northwest of Sparkill in Rockland County, was founded as a result
of overcrowded conditions at the Dominican Convent at 141 Second Street, New
York. l24

a••igned.

In late summer of 1878, the Sisters p'.lrc!u\.sed the Eustace Estate on

121

!2.!!!.,

243.

No mention is made as to whose care the home was
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124 Ibid., 221-222. This Congregation of Sisters of st. Dominic
::- to New York from Ratisbon in 1853. The work of caring for orphans began
" P7 informally by taking in neglected children about the c1 ty into their con~. This procedure continued for years until the Community, in 1875, was
""rporated as a charitable society whose object it was to care for and eduorphans and other children.

184
the Nyacl,-Blauvelt Road.

The large three-story brick house and sixteen acres

of land cost twelve thousand dollars.
slsters and children.

It was immediately renovated for the

On November I, 1878, seven Siaters and nine children

arrived from New York to take possession of the new st. Joseph's Asylum.

The

home could accommodate about forty chl1dren. 125
The next year a three-story frame building to house about .ixty

children was erected and painted white j thereafter, it was alway. referred to

8.'

the "White House."

It had scarcely been completed when it was found too

lUll to care for the ever increasing referrals.

An already eXisting building

in the yard was then converted into a donnitory for some sixty girls.

The

gall odd-shaped windows reminded the children of pictures of Noah' a Ark in

their Bible histories.
Ark."

Until its demolition, it was generally known as

t~he

The devoted service of the Sisters was put to a severe test during the

three-year epidemic of ophthalmia from 1881 to 1883.

The disease spread

idly and about one-half of the two hundred children were affected.

rap~

In an

attempt to check the spread of the disease, strong tents were set up to house
..all groups according to the stage of infection.

Doctor Edward Leroy Oatman,

the physician attending the children at st. Joseph's, recommended the con-

etruotion of separate cottages.
dated about thirty-five children.

Several were built, each of whioh aocommoThus the conversion from the congregate

~ of asylum to the more modern cottage style made an early start in Blau-It.

-

The Community annals relate another evidence of modernity.

Kerosene

Sister Mary Patrick Fitzpatrick, tfA Social History of St •
.. Iaa1
_I'll ty,o's, 125Blauvelt,
New York, 1878-1910." Unpublished Thesls, Fordham UnlYork, 1949, 55-64.
111.1
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lamps used in the cottages irritated the children's eyes.

Sister dev1sed an

"indirect lighting" system by inverting an open umbrella and hanging 1 t from
the

lamp.126
The work of the S1sters was not limited to the care of girls; how-

ever, the need at the time of open1ng st. Joseph's seemed to be for g1rls'
a.sylums.

Through a singular ocourrence, the asylum received its first boy.

Mother Mary Ann had gone to court, in tile fall of 1883, to receive some girls.
AmOng the girls to be admitted were two whose little brother was deeply

grieved beoause of the separation about to take plaoe.

Mother, seeing that

the small lad was inconsolable, immediately requested permission to admit the
boy

with his siblings into her asylum.
old child was admitted.

~-year

umdttance.

Two

The request was granted and the little

years passed before another boy sought

On SUnday in 1884, Dr. Oatman was accompanied by a certain Judge

Arthur Tompkins of NYack on a visit to the asylum.
wrote

The Judge afterwards

that "seated at the table were 350 girls and one boy who seemed to enjoy

tM situation. "127

In 1869, the Franciscan Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart found
U.ir New York City residence inadequate for a convent.

secured on the banks of the Hudson at Peekskill.

A suitable location

The thirty-two acres of

Jailly country land had on ita splendid residence. several cottages, and an

alluDdance of shrubbery and shade trees.

An academy was opened 1n 1870.

lI78, a. new convent building had been erected.

126

~ ••

127
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and concurrently diocesan

By

laB
authorities approached the Sisters requesting
the Department of Public Charities.
the first orphan girl registered.

~hat

they accept children from

The Sisters acquiesced and in June, 1879,
A part of the newly-erected convent build-

ins was converted into dormitories and classrooms. Sister M. Teresa was the
first Sister assigned to care for the twenty-five orphans who came during that
year.

"From then on, n writes the historian of St. Joseph's Home, t'the main

work of the Sisters at the Peekskill residence was the care of dependent and
neglected children." The aoademy was later removed to Highland Falls, New

York. l28
In order not to separate the ohildren of one family, it was later
decided to reoeive boys also.

Adequate faoilities were lacking at St. Jo-

Mph's; therefore. a house in the village, known as ''Brown's House," was
rented while a structure for them was under oonstruotion.
. .I

Sister M. Francis

placed in charge and resided with the boys until the new home was in

ftadiness for their reception.

On June 13, 1883 t seventy boys and several

staters vacated the temporary building to take up residence in their new home.
Already the following year, it became too small and a wing was added.

A wing

to accommodate the increased number of sirla was likewise erected to the Con..nt building in 1883. 129

128 Sister Martin Marie Dunne, I~ History of St. Joseph's School,
hekBkill, New York. 1879-1947: A Child-Caring lnst! tutlon for Dependent
~ Neglected Children,"Unpublished Thesis, Fordham University, New York,
.... , 13-14, 25.
129
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June 19, 1884, marked the date for the coming of the Sisters of st.
oominic to Sparkill.
had been acquired.

That spring an estate consisting of forty-five acres
The cottage on the premises beoame a new child-caring in-

stitution, st. Agnes' Home for boys.
~

Twenty-five boys were received during

first months and plans were made immediately for the erection of a perma-

nent building.

130

St. Agatha' sHane for Children, Nanuet, New York, was a monument to
the generosi ty of Mr. John Reid, a prominent resident of Brooklyn.

In 1875,

Mr. Reid had donated a two-story hou.se, a barn, and about seventeen aores of

land; this property "together with the zealous spirit of the Sisters of Chartty constituted the first assets. tt

The site was located some thirty miles

north of the c1 ty of New York and was nestled among the rolling hills of Rock-

land County. with the Ramapo Mountains on the west and the Palisades of the
HUdson on the east. l31
Approximately ten years elapsed before any action was taken to carry
aut the plan of opening a home for orphans ther-:.

Mr. H.eld had become deeply

lDterested in the work of the Sisters of Charity from Mount St. Vincent at st.
J088ph's Asylum in Brooklyn and was eagerly desirous that they undertake simllar work at Nanuet.

132

With the increased demand for Catholic child-caring

130 Sister M. Joseph Anna Beck, ttA Study of st. Agnes School.
:rkill, New Yorlc. A Catholic Institution for Dependent Boys, to Unpublished
,..:.18, Fordham Uni verst ty • New York. 1944, 15, 18-20. The patroness was st.
s of Montipulciano, a oity in Italy. ~ •• 18.
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tbe

St. Vincent Archives.

132 Sister Bernadette Marie Hagan, t'The II1l:ltory and Development of
Saint Agatha Home for Dependent Children, Nanuet, New York. 1884-1948, tt

p
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homes,

whioh resulted from the religious clause inserted in the New York Child

welfare Laws of 1884, the Sisters readily took up the work of oaring for orphans in the home donated by Mr. Reid.

The Laws of that year reiterated the

injunotion of the Laws of 1875 that ohildren were not to be sent to county
poorhouses.

In addition, the 1884 Laws provided that

When any such ohild shall be so provided for or placed in any orphan
asylum or such other institution, such child shall, when practicable,
be so provided for or placed in such asylum or suoh other institutions
as shall then be controlled by persons of the same religious faith as
the parents of such child.133
The asylum opened on February 5, 1884, with Sister Ulrica, as first
superior, and Sisters Joseph 1l&ria, Justine, and Albertine, as assistants.
The first group of five children was sent to st. Agatha's through the Gerry S

c1ety, a charitable organization in New York City.

The following objects of

it. establishment are found in the certificate of incorporation:

Uthe care,

aaintenance and education of orphan and other children, the instruction of
II1ch children in some useful trade. or business, and the training and employMnt of such children and others in some useful branches of manufacture. ul34

VDpubl1shed Thesis, Fordham University, New York, 1949, 2. Reverend Thoma.
Reid, the son of John Reid, chose the name of the Home for several signifiO&Dt reasons: St. Agatha was his mother's patroness; he had been called "by
Brace from the life of a secular priest to that of the SOCiety of Jesus on her
feaat, and it was in St. Agatha College in Rome that he passed hi.s seminary
11fe, and his first Mass was celebrated on February 5, the feast of st. Agatha,
ln a little room on the very spot where his mother had died ten years previous.
Ibld., 14.
133

Laws of the State of New York, passed at the l07th Session of
Albany;lSS4, Chapter-438, 511-512. - -

!!!!. Legisla.ture,
tbe

134 Hagan, Saint Agatha
"Denver of the East."

~,

2, 14.

Nanuet is sometimes called

lSg.
The last New York institution to be Doted in this chapter is that of
st. Mary's Uome in Binghamton, a city in the southern part of the State near
the Pennsylvania line.

The historian of the Sisters of St. Joseph in the Troy

PrOvince wrote that
The beautiful oity of Binghamton had just surmounted the difflcul ties of childhood--i t was only eleven years old--wben the Sisters
of Saint Joseph inaugurated there a work to them particularly dear,
the care of orphans. The idea of establishing an orphanage in Binghamton originated in the mind of the Reverend James F. Hourigan, that
intrepid, pioneering priest, who came to the village of Binghamton
in 1847 to minister to the Catholic people. l35
In 1862, Father Hourigan suoceeded in obtaining a number of Sisters
of st. Joseph of Carondelet to teach in his parish school.

Lack of sufficient

..ans prevented him from putting into execution his design for an orphanage.

An incident in the spring of 1878 prompted immediate action.
&Nrigan met a little boy in tears on the street.

One day Father

The kind priest presented

the lad with a dime and the suggestion that he return to hi s home.
~r

The boy's

that he had no home caused Father Hourigan to bring the boy to the

Siaters' convent.

A few days later he secured a little frame dwelling on the

IOUtheast corner of Leroy and Oak Streets which became the nucleus of St.
~'8 Home.

Sister Stanislaus Saul was given charge of the institution.

~t or ten Catholic children from the Susquehanna valley Home were trans-

ferred at once to St. Mary's.l36

135 History £! !!:!. Sisters
Province!!.!!! !!! Introduction &
York, 1936, 139-140.
136

~.,

139-140.

£! Saint Joseph £!
!!:!. Right Reverend

Carondelet in ~
Thomas ~. Phelan,

lilO
When the number of orphans increased to twenty-two, Father Hourigan
purchased a large substantial building on Chestnut street, together with the
park of eight acres, upon which it stood, for twenty-three thousand dollars.
The structure was originally erected in 1854 by the Wyoming Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church and served as a school under the name of the Susque
hanna Seminary until 1858, when the school was closed for lack of funds.

The

building remained unoccupied until 1867 when the State repaired it with the
purpose of establishing a school for the blind; however. it was never used for
this purpose.

During the following ten· years, 1 t became successively the

place collegG, the SUsquehanna Valley Home, and Smith College until, in 1881,
it passed into the hands of the trustees of St. Patrick's Parish.

Many

repair~

entailing considerable expense were made by Father Hourigan, yet the home
lacked any conveniences.
la8.

It had "no running water, no plumbing fixtures, no

Coal stoves in the various room.s suppUed heat; lamps and candles, light'

Seventy children moved into their new abode with Sister Stanislaus.

The latte!

t ..ether with her successor, Sister Mary Joseph Kennedy, directed the affairs

of the St. Mary f s Home for ten years .137
Within the period of time covered by this chapter, two additional
&aylWla were opened in Pennsylvania.

One was in Reading, the other in Scran-

ton. Mrs. Catherine Madary, a resident of Reading, died on May 24, 1871,
leaV1ng all her property to the Most Reverend James F. Wood, in trust for the

~

IUpel'iors of the Sisters of Charity, Emmitsburg, Maryland, for the purpose of

137

~.,

140-141.
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founding an orphan asylum for girls.
girl of twelve years.

Mrs. Mada.ry tlad lost her only child, a

In an attempt to adopt a child, several contacts were

made wi th the almshouse in Reading.

Adverse si tua tions there made Mrs. Madary

deplore the absence of a catholic home for orphans in the city.

It was this

state of affairs that led Mrs. Madary to will her property as indioated
above.

138
Extant records show that Mrs. Madary had made repeated proposals to

the Sisters of Charity of Emmitsburg that her property be accepted by them and

made into an asylum after her dem.ise.

A letter dated September 29 J 1871, from.

Sister Gonzaga. st. Joseph's Asylum, Philadelphia. to the superiors at Emmitsburg

states that Mrs. Madary had been in Philadelphia to inspect their orphan-

ap already tlfive years ago. tt

Sister Gonzaga had gone to Reading to ascertain

whether or not opening an asylum in that city would be advisable, and to see
the property.

Sister wrote that there were two houses, one of brick, having

together six or seven rooms, and a fine orchard.
~r

The people of Reading were

to have the Sisters open an institution for orphans.

139

In spite of

lin. Madaryts reiterated requests that the Sisters of Charity accept the proputy before h(;r death, all seemed 'lpprehens1ve and nothing was

C!O~.

The will.

lean", all the property to the Sisters, stipulated that in the event that an
U,lwa was not opened wi thin a year, the home would go to relatives ~
,"iaion had to be made by May, 1872.140

138

Emmitsburg Archives.

139

~.
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Ibid.

Original in files.
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192.
On September 18, 1871, Bishop Wood addressed the Reverend Francis

surlando at Emmitsburg in a letter urging the latter to induce the Sisters to
accept the Madary offer:

111 would recommend by all means that the good Sis-

ters would send some of their number to see the property bequeathed by Mrs.
Medary. tt

The Bishop added further that he would ninterpose no obstacle", and

of course extend to the community, that protection which :1 t will always
mer! t ...141

The following year, on April 15, 1872, three Sisters from EmmltsbUrg, Sisters Oswald Spalding. Angelino Corrigan, and Fr&80es Clary, arrived

in Reading to take possession of the Madary property on the corner of Frank-

lin and Maple Streets.
iag country.

The site commanded an excellent view of the surround-

On April 27, the first two orphans, transferred from the Berks

County almshouse, were received into St. Catherine's Asylum, so named "to con-

ltantly remind the orphans of the name of Mrs. Madary to whom under God they

ow

80

much. n

The small houses could accommodate only twenty and soon became

1Dadequate for the increasing number of applicants.
~e

building was laid on September 8, 1873.

The cornerstone of a

The cost was largely defrayed

b7 donations of charitable citizens in Reading and vicinity and the proceeds
of !leYeral fairs.

Sisters and orphans happily made their home in the new st.

catherine's in June t 1814. 142

141 Ibid. Original in files. It will be noted that the surname 1s
lpelled ItMadaryi't'"iild ''Aledary"j however, the copy of the will in the Archives

18 ~d "Catharine Madary. tt
142
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The founding of

st. Patrick's Orphanage in Scranton, Pennsylvania,

"as uniquely connected with the proclamation of the Jubilee Year of 1875.

BishOP William O'Hara143 announced the proclamation to the different parishes
in his diocese in May of the same year.

In his pastoral letter, the Bishop

pointed out that one of the conditions laid down by the Holy Father for gaining the benefits of the Jubilee Indulgence was almsgiving.

Bishop O'Hara then

"ordered contribution boxes to be placed in all the churches and urged the
faithful to give according to their means as he intended the collection to be
used toward the erection of a home for the orphans of the diocese. tt

peal met with a generous response.

The ap-

A board of directors was organized and an

application for a charter tor the new instItution was made on October 4, 1875.
Three weeks later the charter was granted. 144 The orphan home was built in
West Scranton at Jackson Street and Lincoln Avenue, and placed in charge of
the

Sisters, Servants of tlle Immaculate Heart of lfary.

Sister M. Anastasia

was appointed the first superior. 145
In 1870, tha Sisters of st. Francis, whose motherhouse is at Glen
Riddle, Pennsylvania, came to the city of Wilmington, Delaware.

After eleven

,ears of hardship there, st. James Protectory, an orphanage for the boys of

143 First Bishop of Scranton, 1868 to 1899.
111.

144 The Sisters of the Immaculate Heart
(By a stster of the scranton Community.)
145

(~estionnaire.

~!!-.!Z'

New York, 1921,
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the Wilmington Diocese, was opened.

Sisters

M~ry

Rosalia, Mary Leonard, and

Mary Assumpta admitted the first group of boys in September, 1879. 146
The reader will recall that in Chapter II, there was given a history
of the sole orphan asylum in the state of Massachusetts, that of st. Vincent's
in Boston conducted by the sisters of Charity from Emmitsburg.
and

Between 1865

1880, orphanages were founded in Lowell, Lawrence, and Holyoke.

An

Article of Agreement. dated October 12, 1865, made between the Reverend Peter
crudden and Sister Olympia of the Sisters of Charity of Emmitsburg reads in
part:
Witnesseth that the said Rev. Peter Crudden agrees to convey
and donate to the said Sisters of Charity a lot of land with a dwelling house thereon situated at the oorner of Appleton and Elliott
streets in the City of Lowell, Mass.147
Father Crudden, the pastor of St. Peter's Church, Lowell. requested
the superiors at Emmitsburg for Sisters to instJ"Uct the ohildren of the parish.
to conduct a night school for faotory girls, and to visit the sick.

The

Mother and Council agreed to oontribute the servioes of the community to the
proposed good worlts.

On November 1, 1865, Father Crudden wrote that the care-

taker has left the house and asked the Sisters to come to Lowell soon so that
~ house would not remain vacant.

Thereupon Sisters Mary Ellen Riordan,

t.l'eb1us Donahue, Magdalen Doyle, Felixine Malone left "the Valley" on Novem..... 20, 1865, and arrived in Lowell three days later.

-

There was no furniture
III

146 Letter from the office of the Superior General, Convent of Our
ii;.7' of Angels, Glen !liddle, Pennsylvania, April 15, 1953. (In September,
8, the asylum was removed to Reybold, Delaware.)
1... _

147

Emmitsburg Archives.
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in the house.

Business men and neighbors lent' or gave neoessary household

articles and made donations of food. 148
In 1870. the Sisters opened st. Peter's Orphan Asylum.

Four years

later Sister Mary Cain ohronioled that, "We have at present (1874) forty-three
of the nicest children, that oould be found in any of our Establishments, who
appreciate their home, and the care taken of them."

Sister added further that

owing uto the smallness of our house, we have had to refuse numbers, but we
are now enlarging it, and when completed will accommodate over a. hundred, and
enable us to oontinue our other good works also. 0.149
It appears from the records that the house could be occupied by the
Sisters so long as it was used for the purpose for which 1 t was intended.
default of the agreement, it was to revert to the Archbishop of Boston.
diffioulties arose until after the death of Father Crudden in 1882.

In
No

Finanoi-

ally, the institution was maintained by fairs and entertainments in which all
the parishes participated supplying the necessary funds.

Reoords indicate

that the successor, a Father Ronan, wished to disoontinue the asylum.
~ently,

he opposed the efforts of

tJ~

Con-

people to support the institution.

When the citizens of Lowell oontinued to support the orphan home, the pastor
--POrted that the asylum was a "souroe of dissension and disoord. tt

The trying

-

148 ~. Sister Mary Cain, the fourth Sister to go to Lowell,
U'I'lved there a few weeks later. Sister Mary Cain's report of the opening, a
-.aullOript copy, is found in the files.
149

~.

t:=-----
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circumstances under which the Sisters labored oaused the Archbishop of Boston
150
to consent to the withdrawal of the Sisters of Charity from Lowell.
~lr1ng

o.

the difficult year of 1856, the Reverend James H. D. Taafe,

P., organized the Catholic Friends' Society in the city of Lawrence, Mas-

sachusetts, to help him provide for

tl~

poor and destitute.

Ten years later

he began the construction of a combined orphanage, hospital, and home for the
aged at the rear of the Church of the Immaculate Conception.

Tha t same year

the Sisters of Charity of Montreal, known as the "Grey Nuns, It entered the
Diocese of Boston.

On February 9, 1868, only a few days before the death of

the founder, the Protectory of Mary Immaculate, located at 189 Maple Street,

was dedicated.

The institution was well supported, for the Catholic Friends'

SOciety I numbering about one thousand members, rendered ''valiant service in
supporting the new institution by annual dues, subscriptions, and entertain.uts."

At times as many as one hundred children were given refuge in the

hale where a number of nationalities and creeds were represented.

151

The Grey NUns were in charge of another asylum in Massachusetts.
At Salem, Thomas Looby, a weal thy and zealous Catholic, purchased a ten thou~

Of

dollar house, in 1866, at Bridge and Washington Streets, for the purpose

establishing an orphan asylum.

150

Ibid.

With the hearty support of the pastors in

When the Sisters of Charity retired from Lowell, the

~u home was burdened with a debt of thirteen thousand dollars incurred

n the new addition was built.

The Sisters of Charity of Nazareth, KenAn intensive
~gn for funds cleared the institution of debt within a year. Lord,
-!!., Arehdiocese of Boston, II, 369.

~y, replaced the Sisters of Charity of Emmitsburg in 1887.

~
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the two Catholic churches in the city, Looby Asylum was opened the following
November.

In 1871, it was incorporated under the name of City orphan Asylum.

Besides orphans, the asylum offered a home to the aged, as well as to unemployed and sick servant girls.

Four years later the institution was trans-

ferred to a more spacious structure which the Sisters had built on Lafayette
152
street.
The Diocese of Springfield, Massachusetts, was set off from Boston
in 1870.

The oldest religious community in the diocese were the Sisters of

I18rcy who came in 1864.
in worcester.
pleted.

They first opened a hosp! tal near st. Anne's Church

In 1874, a new parish church, that of st. Paul's, waa com-

The same year, Father John Power, the pastor, secured some property

aDd dwelling houses near the church.

Uw Sisters of st. Anne's.

To this convent, Father Power invited

Here a small orphanage opened on January 16, 1875.

The frame dwellings were destroyed by fire on an extremely cold night, January 23, 1882.

ft.

No lives were lost immediately; however, one sick child who

rescued by Father Power died later from the effects of the smoke.

The

catastrophe proved the great devotion that the people of Worcester held for
the cause of the orphan children, for all were eager to care for the latter
aDd

to supply necessities.

Father Power rebuilt the home erecting a splendid

~r1Ck building and later giving the deed of the orphanage to the Siaters as

IU~ proprietors. 153

152
~t fire in
..y.,

Ibid.. 370.

The City Orphan Asylum was destroyed during the

saIeiii' on June 25. 1914.

153 Questionnaire. The home is known aa st. Gabriel' a Orphanage
records are not clear as to when this title was assumed.

1.8

The establishment of the Sisters of "Charity of Providence in Holyake datas baok to the year 1873 and was effected through the instrumentality

of Reverend Patriok J. Harkins, pastor of St. Jerome Church.

In the spring

of that year, two Sisters, whose motherhouse was in Kingston, Ontario, made a
bouse-to-house oanvass in Holyoke to collect funds for their institute.
the course of their visIt, they learned of

Fatt~r

In

Harkin's desire to secure

religious to look after the spiritual and corporal needs of the poor of his
parish.

The superiors in Canada responded favorably to the appeal. and on

November 7, 1873 t four Sisters arrived in Holyoke and took up residence in a
double-tenement house located on Dwight street.

The Sisters designated the

orphanage that they opened "House of Providence" as uproof of their dependence

on Divine providence, and immediately set about to prepare accommodations for
their prospective proteges."

The first orphan arrived on November 15.

Ap-

peals for the reception of the sick and aged came and soon the refuge became
a "veritable beehive. tt

Expansion became imperative.

A small twelve-bed hos-

pital was therefore opened in South Hadley Falls in 1876, but the locality
being inconvenient, 1 t was closed after two years and converted into an orphanIp.

The

patients in residence were transferred to the House of Provldence.l54
While the work in the hospital progressed, the orphans were not

~l.cted,

for in 1880, a home was ere~ted at Ingleside, outside of Holyoke.

Works ~ Charity, Sisters ~
Both boys and girls were
~Pted until 1892 when the boys were taken to their own home called
anghts1de."
154

Founding

~

Develop!!l!nt of

~

~dence of Holyoke, 1873-1948, 2-3. 6?amphlet)
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There MOunt st. Vincent was opened on February'" 22, and the orphans were
brought to this new asylum. 155
The initial orphan asylum under Catholic auspices in the state of
NeW Hampshire was founded in Manchester in 1870.

Already in 1858, the Sis-

tel'S of Mercy invited by the R verend William McDonald, one of the pioneers.
of the catholic Church in New Hampshire and the first paator in Manchester,
became the first social workers in the state.

Mother Francis Xavier Ward was

chosen to head the band of £i ve Sisters who commenced the care of orphaned
children in Manchester.

A cottage on the oonvent grounds at the corner of

Beech and Laurel streets was fitted up and on May 1, 1870, St. Mary's Asylum

for girls opened its doors with Sister Mary Ligouri as superior.

Slster Li-

,ouri gave forty years of devoted service to the orphans in Manchester. 156
In less than two years the original cottage was no longer adequate
for the nwnber who sought shelter there.

F,Lther McDonald then purchased the

Harris Estate, an imposing old mansion with extensive gl!'OUnds in the heart of
the city.

With the oooperation of Mr. John O'Reilly, a loyal friend of the

p&rl:3h, Father McDonald was enabled to secure the fifty thousand dollars
hked for the estate.

The large well-built house. was prepared for the orphan

Clrls. and in the spring of 1874, it was opened under the name of St. PatI'1ck's Orphanage for Glrls.

In the course of time extensive alterations were

~ on the facade and additions provided faoilities for increasing numbers of

-

155

~.,

3.

Histol']' ~ Saint Patrick Orphanage, 1870-1941. Manchester.
Unpaged lAanuscript.
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orphans.' Tl1rough all those changes ''one landUrk remains unchanged--the lions,
relics of the orililnal owners of the property, after nearly seventy years of
sentinel duty sUll present their grim visages to those who mount the steps
l,eadinc to the front entrancel

57

In the state of Maine, Portland and Lewiston opened orphan homes before

l884~

The

~j1ost

Reverend David W. Bacon, first Bishop of Portland. saw the

naed in the early seventies for an orphan home in his diocese.

aoman

St. Elizabeth's

Catholic Asylum for girls was established 1n Portland 1n 1873 in the

bUilding which served as the IIOtllerhouae of the Sisters of Mercy

street.

i.\l;

100 Free

Two years later the children and Sisters in cbarge of thea were sent

to North Whitefield, Maine.

158

Sadlier's catholiC, Direoto12 for 1880 states

thAt an asylUl'll in Lewiston, Maine, under the title 'tour La.dy of Lourdes" was

"jU8t opened" by the Grey Nuns.

canadian children principally.

.zoe cared for there.
ate. paid

159

The home was intended at the time for

In the early years only about sixteen children

These were supported mainly by private charity aDd board

by relatives of the orphans.

. 157

Ibid.
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The States of Maine and New HaRlpsbire had been ereoted

lDto a diocese Ii.i'TS53, with Portland deSignated as the episoopal city. At
. . t1Jae adverse prejudice against the ca.thoUo Church was rife in that area •
.., Violence prevailed and a number of churches were destroyed, aJIODQ' them the
tIIurch 1n !.l1a.nchester on July 3. 1854. Byrne, et &1 •• Catbolic Church in New
I, 498. In 1884. Pope Leo XIII created the new see of Mancheiter;-NeW
II
re, cOIIlprising the entire state. Byrne, 604.
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CBAPl'ER V

GROWTH IN THE SOUTHLAND
The Ursuline Nuns and the Sisters of Charity, whose achievements in
New

Orleans were recounted in the first chapter of this study t were but the

precursors of several other communities of religiOUS that laid foundations in
the South.

The subject matter of this chapter will be a completion of the

history of the work of the Ursulines and the Sisters of Charity in New Orleans
and the

e}~ansion

of orphan care in New Orleans and other southern cities by

these and other Sisterhoods.

It seems feasible to complete the treatment of

the history of the growth of orphan asylums in the city of New Orleans before

discussing that of the several scattered hOtlles founded throughout the South.
The area represented by the latter forms somewhat of a triangular region ex-

tending from Charleston, South Carolina. in the southeast, with the apex at
llaphls and Nashville in Tennessee, to San Antonio, Texas.
The reader will recall the regrettable order of the City Council of
Ntw Orleans which forced the Ursuline community to relinquish charge of the

ol'phana under its care.

Between this occurrence, in 1824, and 1839, the Sls-

ter8 wre apparently wi thout orphans in their convent.

On ,July 12, 1839,

IDther ste. Seraphine, who wa~ then the superior, asked th~ consent of the

-.um. ty

council to admit a cla.ss of orphans for board and instruction.

~ll consented and it was agreed that orphans who could pay for their
201

The

202
.
lodging ,and eduoation, as well as those who hap no means, should be received.
The number was not to exoeed twenty-five girls for the first year.l

At times

during the following years, the number often reached forty or more. The Regis-

--

ter of Admission lists thirty-eight orphans in 1848, six of whom contributed

five dollars a month for their m.alntenance. 2
For almost a century, from 1727 to 1824, the Ursullnes had been the
recipients of

SUlllS

of money to help defray the expenses of the orphanage.

The

excellence of their labor was recognized in turn by the Frenell Govel'1'1ll1ent and
by the

Spani~h

monarch and by the officials of the city of New Orleans.

Frum

1839, when the Sisters resumed the admission of orphan girls, until the end of

the period covered by this study. the Sisters were given no aid by the oity.3

Although the management of orphan asylums was not incumbent upon the Ursulines
in virtue of a specific point in th$ir rule, nevertheless, -for almost two
centuries the Sisters of St. Ursula in New Orleans tendered motherly care to
hundreds of orphan girls.

To them m.ust be given the oredit of having begun

..id great hardship a noble work whioh was destined to spread over the vast
expanse of these United States.
The New Orleans Female Orphan Asylum, which was founded at the oorne
el Clio and Prytan1a Streets in 1839, had operated successfully for a decade

1 Ursuline Convent Archives, New Orleans.

Deliberations

of the

Council.

2 Register of Admission, Ursuline Convent Archives.
3 Ursuline Convent Archives.

of the Council. The
"Since January 2,
~ the city had ceased to give to the community any compensation for the
Deliberation~

~OUOWing notation appears under date of July 17, 1887:

203

when there was born of :1 t two other institutions designed to serve orphans'
needs.

The first of these was the st. Elizabeth House of Industry.

Sister

FranciS Regis, for many years the superior at the New Orleans Female Orphan

ASylum, reoognized the need of providing the older girls with some i'ndustrial
training whioh would prepare them with a means to gain a livelihood when they
left the insti tutton.

I ts commendable object was to train girls between the

ages of fourteen and eighteen years in all types of domestic work, but prinCipally sew1ng, millinery, embroidery, flower-making, and laundering.
JIUJ1ity ohronicler made the following note concerning the proposal:

The oom"So well

were the exertions of Sister Regis and her companions appreciated and seconded
by the generous Louisianians that in a short time a house was erected for the

IDdustrial School, capable of a.ccomntoda ting three hundred orphans. ,,4
The worthy project received support from several sources.

.,
A bene- .

factor of the Sisters, Mr. Philip Rocllford,5 purchased a lot at Magazine and
Joaephine Streets for the purpose.

Mr. Rochford later superintended the- work

&lid solicited the finallCial help of many wealthy planters of his acquaintance,

10 that. several thousand dollars were subscribed towards the erection of the
~ldlng.6

According to Baudier, an appropriation of six thousand dollars was

~ by the state of Louisiana in 1852.

Owing to the dreadful epidemic of

1853, construction could not be commenced as intended.

In 1854, Mr. Judah

'!'avo and Doctor W. N. Mercer made sizeable donations.

The institution was

4

Marillac Seminary Archives, st. Louis, Missouri

5

A business man of New Orleans.

6

A~rl11ac

Seminary Archives.

Sometimes spelled .'Rotchford. tf

p

named st. Elizabeth's to honor Miss Elizabeth
contributor. 7

~Aercer,

a daughter of the latter

A three-story brick structure was erected in 1855.

After its '

completion, the older orphan girls were received there from the New Orleans
Female Orphan Asylum.
fi3.S

Eventually the house on Magazine and Josephine streets

undesirable because of dampness.

Therefore, in 1870, the girls were taken

to a new location at the corner of Napoleon and Prytania Streets where they oc-

cupied a building previously used as a school.

In 1872, st. Elizabeth's House

of Industry was entirely separated from the parent institution and obtained
its own charter.

8

Whereas st. Elizabeth's was designed to meet the needs of the older
girls, the second adjunct of the New Orleans Female Orphan Asylum was intended
as a home for the younger children.

The erection of the St. Vincent's Orphan

Asylum was likewise conceived by Sister Hegis who is described as having been
"extremely practical and far ahead of her time."

Her plan for a separate home

for children under four years of age was proposed at a meeting of the Board
of Directors of the New Orleans Female Orphan Asylum on March 29, 1858.
plan was ''unanimously approved."

The

A small frame house on the corner of Race

Ud Magazine streets was purchased by Mr. Rochford, and in November, 1858, a

7 Statements as to the amounts contributed do not agree. Baudier
.tates that Touro gave five thousand dollars and Doctor Mercer gave "a like
Iaount •• , Community records credit Doctor Mercer with two thousand dollars and
"a certain Jew" (unnamed) with four thousand.
8 Baudier, Church in Louisiana, 396. The New Orleans Female Orphan
~lum late.r ceased to be usedas an orphanage. The structure is still stand; : and is known as ''The Louise" (in honor of Louise Marillac) . and serves as a
Y nursery and a working girls' home.
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number of infants and several Sisters were transf.rred from the Female Orphan
ASylum to st. Vincent's Infant Asylum. 9
The original building soon became overcrowded making a larger home
imperative.

The cornerstone of a new brick building was laid on the same

grounds on Deoember 25, 1864.

The Most Reverend Jean Marie Odin, Archbishop

of the New Orleans Diooese. presided over the oeremony which a newspaper of
that date predicted would be ttespeoially interesting from the saored and generous purpose to which the new building is to be applied. nlO
added to the main structure in 1869. 11

One

A large wing was

of st. Vincent's most loyal bene-

factors was Margaret Haughery, whose beneficenoe was noted 1n a previous chaptel'.

It was written of Mrs. lIaughery that her tflove for the orphans has buUt

her a monument 1n the hearts of the people more beautiful than the gray statue

·1

I

. !iii
,1111

which has been erected in her honor. ,,12
IIIIII

Another orphan home oonducted by the Sisters of Charity was in Carrollton, then an independent village, but now incorporated in the oity of New
Orleans.

In 1847, the Reverend Augustin de Angelis, pastor of the Destrehan

Church for many years, bequeathed to the Sisters of Charity and the orphans
.1x lots upon which stood a small frame house.

Later when the living quarters

~

.11

I,ll

~l j

Illilll
!

1111

IIII
,I!I

9

st. Vincent's Infant Asylum Arohives, New Orleans

10

~

11

st. Vincent's Infant Asylum Archives.

Daily Picayune, New Orleans, Deoember 25, 1864.

12 The New Orleans Item, December 13, 1908. Artiole written on the
eoaaalon of the oelebration of the golden anniversary of St. Vinoent's •
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were enlarged, the Carrollton house was called· st. Mary's.13

The New Orleans

-

Times-Picayune, June 5, 1938, states that from a "small structure which in
1847 was the first orplmn asylum in Carrollton, • • • St. Mary's became the
sanctuary of thousands of child refugees. many of them left parentless by the
yelloW fever epidemics of 1852-53 and 1878 when New Orleans was known as 'the
graveyard of the nation. '"14
In 1849 when the New Orleans Female Orplan Asylum was overcrowded,
forty of the smaller children were accommodated at st. Mary's.

The following

year. the Louisiana Legislature appropriated three thousand dollars, which
amount was used to enlarge the Carroll ton homEt.

Because of the heavy expenses

incurred at st. Mary's the orphans were removed for a time and the house was
rented.

During the epidemic of yellow fever in 1853, the number of orphans

increased so rapidly that st. Mary's was reopened and the state Legislature
appropriated more funds. 15
Charity until 1869.

The institution was operated by the Sisters of

As a result of the poverty that followed the Civil War,

St. Mary's could no longer be maintained and the children were taken to other

institutions in New Orleans.

The structure eventually became a Negro tene-

..nt. 16

13

Baudier, Church

~

Louisiana, 396-397.

14 !!!!. TimeS-Picayune, June 5, 1938.
~ time that the old building was demolished.
15

Ibid.

16

Baudier, Church

~

This article was written at

Louisiana, 397.
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The third community of religious to assume charge of an orphanage 1n
New orleans was that of the Mariani te Siaters of the Holy Cross.

17

The Very

Reverend Basil Anthony Mary Moreau founded the congregation at Le Mans, France,
in 1841, and placed it under the patronage of Our Lady of Seven Dolors.

Within

a few years after their founding, Father Moreau was requested by Bishop Antoine
Blanc, of New Orleans, to send a band of Sisters to take charge of st. Mary's
orphan Asylum for boys.

18

Thus the Marianites were privileged to carry into

execution in a mission country the purpose for which their institute was
founded, namely, the instruction and education of youth, particularly poor and
abandoned children.

The first small group of four Sisters arrived in New Or-

leans on April 27, 1848.

19

The orphanage which the Sisters were asked to operate had its beginDing some years earlier.

.

Its brief but precarious history prior to the coming

of the Marlanites is of interest.

St. Mary's Orphanage began in 1835 on Bayou

St. John where Father Adam Kindelon, the first pastor of st. Patrick's Church,
New Orleans, had gathered a large number of boys.

Father Kindelon had in-

bertted some property which "enabled him to gratify his benevolent desire, tt the
••tabl1shment of a boys' orphan home.
~

Father made provision for the ma.inte-

of the home by raising live stock and garden products.

20

A Catholic

17 The Sisters of OUr Lady of Mount Carmel came to New orleans in
1833. but did not conduct an orphanage until much later.
18

Mariani te Centennial in Louisiana. 1848-1948.

lOt the short-lived St. Mary's Asylum in carroll ton.

19

.!..!:?!!.,

20

Baudier, Church in Louisiana, 398.

31.

This orphanage was
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association was organized to insure the permanent care of the male orphans in
the city of New Orleans; the sooiety was incorporated by an Aot of the 18gislature and approved on March 12, 1836, under the title of the "New Orleans
Cathol1C Association for the relief of Male Orphans. ,,21
The promising institution

ve~

soon met with disaster.

Caught in the

fury of a destructive storm, which gained in velocity as it advanoed inland
from the Gulf, the home was inundated.

In his supreme effort to save the boys

and the live stock, Father Kindelon became exhausted; then attacked with ty-

phOid, he died a few days later. 22 The orphanage was managed for a time by a
.taff of tutors a.nd a secular board.

When the latter proved ineffiCient, they

were replaced by Brothers of the Holy Cross who shared the care of St. Mar.y' s

in connection with

tl~

Marianite Sisters of the Holy Cross until April 30,

1871. 23

It was apparently during the time that the orphan boys were under
18cu1ar supervision that the Catholic Association made an attempt to secure a
OOIIIIIlUn1ty

of Sisters for st. Mary's.

Records show that at a meeting of the

AllOCiation on March 1, 1838, it was resolved "that the President be requested

to write to the proper place in order to have a certain number of Sisters of
CharIty to preside over the Asylum."

At the next meeting held on April 5.

1838, the President reported that he had written to Emmltsburg but had not been

21

Catholic Charities, New Orleans, Office flIes.

22 Baudier,
23
,

l

.....

C~urch ~

Louisiana, 398.

Marian1te Centennial, 32-34.

I:iuccessfu1 in obtaining Sisters "by reason of so many similar oalls being
~atelY made on the Mother House. ~,24

It is difficult to ascertain from the available records the exact
!year in which the Brothers of the Holy Cross uri ved to assume charge of the
~Ys

st.

at

~lane.

Mary's.

The Maria.n1te Centennial states that Archbishop Anthony

of New Orleans, had requested the Sisters of the Holy

~rothers

conduct the orphanage.

ready established

a~

Cros~s

to help the

When the Sisters arrived the asylum was al-

located in the Third District of New Orleans on Mazant

Street between Casocalvo and Moreau streets (now Royal and Chartres) .in an
impoverished section of the city.25
Conditions at the time at St. Mary's were deplorable.
plight of the

~rphans,

Lamenting the

the historian writes of thea:

As poor little victims of mismanagement, they were without bedsteads

or mattresses, and were obliged to sleep on the bare floor. • • •
The "clothes room" consisted of two benches on which were placed the
entire wardrobe of the children. The Sisters' poverty was such that
were it not for the charity of the Ursuline nuns, who for six .months
sent them Uleir meals daily. they probably would have died of want. 26

I

I

The names of only three of the Sisters who were among the first group

I
III

to enter New Orleans are recorded.

Sisters Mary of the Five Wounds, Mary of
'I

tbe Nativity, and Mary of Calvary began their heroic work for the orphans in
It. Mary's in 1848.

The institution had been designated as an asylum for boysj

~ver. it appears that very shortly after their arrival, the Sisters

24

New Orleans Catholic Association for the Relief of Male Orphans,
1835-1849.

25

Marianite Centennial, 31.

!-~~, ~. !,
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recognized the need for establishing a home

fo~

girls as well.

This is in-

ferred from a letter dated November 27, 1851, from Father Basil Moreau at Le

ManS, France, to Sister Mary of the Five Wounds, which states in part that,
''Most heartily, .my dear daughter, do I approve of your enterprise for an Industrial School for orphan girls, and I am sure that our Most Holy Father, the
Pope, will also approve of it with pleasure. n27

Sister Mary of the Five Wounds then appealed to Father Sorin at the
Hotherhouse in Indiana for Sisters to care for the girls.

Sisters Mary of st.

Alphonsus and Mary of the Desert arrived in New Orleans on May 3, 1852.

The

girls' orphanage, known as the Immaculate Conception Industrial SChool, had
opened in July. 1851, in a small house placed at the disposal of the Marianites by the Ursuline Sisters.

For five years the cottage on the premises of

the Ursuline convent served as an industrial school for orphan girls.

friends of the sisters assisted in the work of caring for the orphans.

Loyal
A

Madame Jourdan contributed money, clothing, and provisions in memory of her

dauchter Athanaissj the charitable endeavors were likewise shared by Madame
Alonzo Ie Baron and Bridget Dorsey Kelly.

The latter, "no longer content with

Ying her money, completed the sacrifice by devoting her own life to the
•n

As Sister Mary de Chantal, she begged for the orphans for a period of

II

I

tl
27

Letter quoted in Mariani te Centennial, 134.

28

Marianite Centennial, 44, 135.

Sister Mary de Chantal was one
Until 1855 the
Idates made their postulate and novitiate in Indiana.

the first novices to racei ve the habit in New Orleans.

L:::=-----
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The number of girls taught sewing and other useful domestic arts at
the Industrial School increased rapidly.

Two plots of land were purchased in

1855; one was located on North Rampart and Elmira (now Gallier) streets, the
other was a part of the old Batheling Macarty plantation.

Through the untiring

efforts of Sister Mary of the Five Wounds, the superior, and the assistance of
such staunch friends as ltr. Octave de Ar.mas and Dr. Mercer, the erection of a
bUilding at the corner of Rampart and Elmira streets became a reality in 1855.

The following year, the orphan girls were transferred from the Ursuline house
to their new asylum. 29
The history of st. Mary's Orphan Boys' Asylum and the Immaculate Con
caption Industrial School for orphan girls is meagre after the two were established at the new location.

The community historian tells of the dire need of

the Sisters and orphans during the tragic days of the Civil War.

Sister Mary

of at. Alphonsus appealed to General Benjamin F. Butler, the Union commanding
officer, for food.

General Butler responded by sending full army rations for

the Sisters and half rations for the orphans.

Terror struck the hearts of the

81aters and chlldren when alarms were sounded throughout the city and the roar

of the cannons was audible at the approach of Admiral Farragut's fleet. 30
In 1871, the Brothers of the Holy Cross left the care of St. Mary's
Aa,lum entirely to the Marianite Sisters.

An extract from the Minutes of the

~ of Direotors' meeting states:

29

Ibid •• 44, 136-137.

30

~., 137.

b-----------J

On motion of A. Robert, Esquire, amended on motion of Honorable
T. W. Collins, and duly seconded, it was resolved: That the proposition of the Soeurs Marianites de ste. Croix this day presented and
read. be accepted; and that the sainisters take charge of the Asylum provisionally on and from the first of May, 1871, and that the
committee already appointed by the Board shall manage the details of
a contract with the said Sisters. 31
Another community of religiOUS to take up work wi th the orphans in
NeW Orleans was that of the Sisters of OUr Lady of Mount Carmel.

In point of

time, these religious were the second to undertake the education of young girls

in the Crescent City.

The first small group came to America in 1833 and became

''noted pioneers among the leaders of educational work in the South and of Loul-

slana in particular. n

The order was but eight years old when 1 t was happy to

find a refuge in the United States. 32

The new community saw its beginnings in Tours, France.

Miss Pauline

llarie Teresa Bazire became associated wi th a number of women of high rank who
cooperated with her in performing works of charity.

The Heverend Boutelou, at

the time rector of a parish in Tours, saW in the group the "embryo

ot

great fu-

ture usefulness" and becoming its spiritual guide, he formed a new Sisterhood.

This took place in 1825 and within eighteen months the community counted fifty
-.bers.

Pauline Baztre, Mother St. Paul in religion, lay dying in December,

182&, and in prophetic words addressed to the Mistress of Novices expressed her

-lief that the Sisters would not remain in France, but would cross the ocean

31
1ft Orleans.
32

Arclli ves I Mariani te Sisters of the Holy Cross. Provincial House,
Mount Carmel

o~an

A!Ylum Golden Jubilee, 14, (Pamphlet.)

~------
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in order to establish the order in a foreign laztd.

When the Revolution of 1830

burst upon France. the Sisters were forced to separate.

Plleanwhile, Father

BOUtelou had gone as a missionary to Louisiana and was assigned to the Assumpt10n Parish in Plattenville near New Orleans.
tel'S

The pressing need for more S:1&-

in Louisiana prompted Father Boutelou to suggest to the Most Reverend Leo

de Neckere 33 that the Sisters of OUr Lady of Mount carmel be invited to come.
The Bishop was most willing to support the French missionary in his endeavors
to relieve the dearth of religious women in New Orleans and :1 ts environs.

Com-

aunications between Father Boutelou and Sister Theresa in France began without
delay.

The appeal was heeded, for on September 8. 1833, a group of Sisters

left La I1avre and arrived in New Orleans fifty-two days later.

After a brief

period of accl1mitization in Plattenville, a motherhouse was built in New Or-

leans and schools were opened. 34
It was not until the year 1869 that the Sisters of OUr Lady of Mount
CUme1 were requested to assume full charge of an orphan asylum.

Two we11-

known and benevolent women of New Orleans, Mrs. C. Barjac and Mrs. J. Reves,
had opened a small dwelling to receive and care for children who had lost their

I
I

fathers in the Civil War.

The number of fatherless children increased rapidly

lIId the women recognized their inablli ty to continue the work unaided.

The

~8t made to the Sisters was answered by their accepting complete responsi-

bility of the orphans on March 19, 1869.

The property. located at 729 Piety

.treat between Royal and Dauphine streets, formerly belonged to a Mr. L. La

11-16.

34

Mount Carmel O£Rhan AsylJ.ul

GQ1den

Jubilee. New Orleans. 1933,
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I

seaU.

The Sisters inherited not only the orphans, but the home heavily encum-

bered with debt and in need of repa!rs. 35
An old manuscript in the files of the Motherhouse of the Sisters of

our Lady of Mount Carme136 lists the Sisters who assumed oharge of the orphana.ge on July 2. 1869:

Hother Justine Bouchet. a native of France. was made su-

periori Sisters Marie de la Conception Viel and Cecile Pothier were also from
France; Sister Dorothea Lestrade oame from Martinique; and Sisters Nativite
Judice. De Carmel Auooin, and Stanislaus Bayerstorffer were natives of Louisi-

ana. 37
accepted.

At Mount Carmel only girls between the ages of five and twelve were
Parents or guardians were asked not to withdraw the girls from the

1nsti tution until they were eighteen years of age.

If they Wished to reolaim

custody before that age, they were to be "held liable for the sum of $10.00
per month for all the time the said orphan may have lived in the asylum ••t38
The original building beoame far too small for the ever greater number of

Children that came to Mount Carmel.

In 1873. a large frame struoture was

ereoted on the same grounds at a cost of twenty-two thousand dollars.

Later,

35 Ibid •• 10. Baudier, Church in Louisiana, 423, states that the
Sisters of MouiitCarmel had a "capac! ty nuiber" of orphans brought to them by
. . widows of Confederate soldiers at their boarding school adjoining st.
lilgust! ne 's Church.
.

36

!

The present Motherhouse is locI. ted on Robert E. Lee Boulevard.

I

ill

37 Mount Carmel Archives. Sister Justine remained at the orphanage
.. IlUperior for thirty years. It is worthy of note that Sister De Carmel
Iaaooin was still living' when the orphanage closed in 1919 and was then ninetyliven years of age.
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in 1881, the surroundings were greatly improved"and a oharitable Catholic society known as the St. Louis Society was organized to guarantee ample funds for

the maintenance of the orphanage. 39
A large volume bearing the title Regulations
Death Record

~ ~

Institution

~

contains, besides quite ordinary points of rule, a number of

;;.----

items that, judged by present day standards, could be classified as decidedly
unique and novel.

treJJl8 l y plain.

It was expressly specified that all clothing must be ex-

\fbi te dresses were not permi. tted.

The sole piece of jewelry

allowed to be worn were earrings, nas the wearing of these is sometimes beneficlal to the eyes."
to have it cut.
twelve."

All the children who could not comb their own hair had

The ordinary rule was to have "short hair until the age of

All were to take part in the "cooking, washing, ironing, and general

work of the house."

To be exempted, the girls were requiNd to ''have a cer-

Uflcate from the doctor. tt

Only blaok ribbons were to be worn during the week;

.. SUnday, pinlc or navy blue could be worn. 40
Another tome showing the ma.rks of age that may be seen at the Mouht
Cumel motherhouse is that containing the names of the orphans and follOWing
each name a pious practice selected by each.

For every month from September.

~l, to February, 1889, the complete list of names and practices are written

b .. painstaking beautiful script.

The purpose in view in perfortn1ng the acts

., Yirtue was the relief of the souls in Purgatory as is indicated by the

39
0/

I!!..th Reco~

--

L

Baudier, Church

.

!!

Louisiana, 423.

Mount Carmel Archives, Regulations ~ ~ Insti tution ~

heading:
~.! ~

enfant.
;;.;..--

Pieuses pratiques etablies
Purgatoire:

~

!

1 'O!phel1nat, ~!!. Soulagement des

renouveler chaque

~

Selon

!!.

devotion de chaque

Paters and Aves. as well as other oommon prayers occur with great fre-

quency; among those more rarely selected by the orphans are the following:

E!-te.!.

-

!! !!.! !!! ~ !!!

ooeissante, Pratiques
IJQ8urs.

!!.

oroix, Garder

!!.

patience, savior

s~lence pendant

!!. couture,

!!! le2ons, respect envers

tttre

!!!

Although the practice was not made compulsory, very few blanks are

found following the names.

From this register, the number of orphans at Mount

camel can be ascertained.

Forty-seven names were listed in 1871 and the num-

ber remained quite oonsistently in the forties throughout the perIod. 41
The high mortality that followed in the wake of the severe epidemic
of yellow fever in 1853

80

greatly augmented the number of orphans that the

existing asylums were taxed beyond their capact ty.

In an effort to provide for

a portIon of the city's parentless children, the parishioners of st. Mary's
Aa.umption church laid plans to establish an orphanage of their own.
birth to what was called the st. Joseph German Orphan Asylum.

This gave

The cornerstone

of a. three story brick structure on the corner of Josephine and Laurel streets

•• laid in July, 1854.

The new orphan home, opened on December 28 of that

J8ar, was plaoed in charge of several generous hearted women.

Before the lapse

Of ODe year the multiple duties oonnected with caring for the orphans made 1n-

dhpenaable a larger staff of workers.

Father Thaddeus Anwander, the Redemp-

~t rector at st. Mary's, realized the need for obtaining Sisters and, aoOOrdlngly. requested the Mother General of the Sehool Sisters of Notre Dame, in

-

41

Mount Carmel Archives

2li'

)(ilwaukee, to supply a number of religious for St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum.
HaPpily, Mother Caroline Priess, then in office, agreed to send a group of her
Sisters to

New

Orleans.

Father Anwander purchased a two-story house on Jose-

phine and Constance streets to serve as a home for the Sisters.
grouP arrived on December 6, 1856.

The first

Besides conducting the home for the orphan

boys and girls of the parIsh, the Sisters taught ,in St. Mary's Assumption
SChool. 42
The Redemptorist priests at st. Mary's Parish observed with gratification the results of a decade of zealous toil on the part of the Sisters of
Notre Dame and began to look about for a second community to work under the
~dow
IU.I1

ace.

of st. Mary's.

and French.

In that section of New Orleans, there lived mainly Ger-

Each national group wished to have Its own school and orphan-

To this circumstance may be attributed the coming of the Order of Mercy

to New Orleans.

The School Sisters of Notre Dame continued to work

aJIlOllg

the

German inhabitants; the Sisters of Mercy began their charitable labors among
the French. 43

The Redemptorists had sent applications for Sisters to the several
Mercy convents scattered throughout the Un! ted sta.tes.

These requests were 00-

IUD in 1867, but they were not accorded an a.ttentive ear until in 1869.

The

first group of Sisters of ~~rCy arrived in New Orleans on Easter Sunday, March
1

I? • They received a hearty weloome from the Redemptorlsts and the following

Itptelllber found them teaching in st. Alphonsus School, which at ithat time was

-

1

,1

'i

I
I,
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42

Baudier, Church
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Louisiana, 376, 399.
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Convent of Mercy Annals. New Orleans.
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commonly de signated as the French schoo1. 44

The Order of Mercy has among its

objects the "care of girls, of women, of the aged, and of orphans. n45

Orphan

girls frequently found shelter in the little convent of the Sisters of Mercy
on

st.

Andrew Street.

Mother Austin, superior of the community, desirous of

making a home for a greater number than could be accommodated at the convent,
proposed the building of an asylwn.
approval. 46

To this Archbishop Perche readily gave his

The site seleoted was on a piece of property on Washington street

belonging to the Redemptorist Fathers.

The cornerstone was laid on September

19, 1875, by the Reverend Gilbert Raymond, Vicar General of the diocese. 47
The st. Alphonsus Orphan AsylUDl was dedioated on September 10, 1876,
by the Reverend F. Girardey. C. SSe R., and the home formally opened to fifty

children who entered the asy1wn on that day.

Nearly all of them had been

oued for previously by the Sisters in their oonvent at their own expense. 48
OIl SUnday, November 25, the first Mass was read in the Chapel of the new asylUll by Father Alexander, C. 53. R.

The Sisters and orphans had been attend1ng

Mus in st. Francis de Sales church located olose by the orphanage.

However,

tile pastor later objected to the arrangement and by "summarily turning the

01'-

~ and Sisters out of his pews," compelled the Redemptorist Fathers to read

Iaa. in the asylum chapel.

This left no priest available to say Mass at st.

44

-Ibid.

45

Constitutions of the Sisters of Mercy.

46

Archbishop of New Orleans, 1870-1883.

47

Baudier, Church in Loutsiana, 458.

48

St. Alphonsus Parish Annals.
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Vincent's Infant Asylum, at the corner of Race "and Magazine Streets, which the
..nnalist notes, was a "ha.rd blow" to the Sisters of Charity.

For ten years

the Redemptorists had read daily Mass at the Infant Asylum where the Sisters
bad been very kind to the Fathers and the altar boys.49
The securing of sufficient funds was not an easy JUtter and "many
were the expedients to which the Sisters had to resort in order to make the
little ones oomfortable. tt

Aid was solioited throughout the city by the Sisters

and programs were given by the orphans for the benefit of the asylum.

On the

sixth of January, 1877, by one such entertainment, the substantial sum of one
thousand three hundred dollars was realized.

It was only by dint of hard la-

bor the home was maintained in its beginning years. 50

All the orphan homes in New Orleans whose histories have been thus

far related were oonduoted by Sisterhoods of the white raoe for children of the
lineage.

IIJI8

Neither did any of the several oommuni ties take root on America

1011, for each of them had EUropean orlgins, some foreign affiliation or herit
lie. however remote.

Instanoes to the contrary are found in the two religious

OODgregations of colored women, the Oblates of Providence, founded in Balti~re,

and the Sisters of the Holy Family in New Orleans.

The former conduoted

U. ahort-lived Providence Asylum, the latter the present existing St. John
..rehman's Orphanage.

1126

t

49

~.

50

Convent of Mercy Annals.

The orphan asylum oontinued until June,

• When, by order of eoolesiastical authorities, the orphans were trans-

1:~ to other institutions. The Annals state briefly that on January 18,
, St. Alphonsus Asylum sold for fifty thousand dollars.

2:!O
The Oblates of Providence had completed nearly forty years of zealous
labor in Sal timon when they were entreated by Archbishop Jean Marie Odin, of
NeVI orleans, to establish a house in his episcopal city.

The superiors in

Baltimore were willing to supply Sisters but lacked the means necessary for the
transfer to New Orleans.

The Archbishop held a bazaar to raise funds and on

December 24, 1866, the prelate sent a message to Baltimore expressing gratification at the Sisters' coming and added, "1 send you two hundred dollars to
pay their traveling expenses to New Orleans ...51

Sister Victoria Messonie was sent as superior; Sisters Gertrude
Smallwood and Bernard Atkins accompanied her.

Arrangements were made to sail

on January 17 I 1867 f but the steamer Liberty did not depart until February 9.
After stopping at Havana and Key West on the voyage, the ship arrived safely
in New Orleans on February 22.

The :listers were received kindly by Archbishop

Odin who sent them to live with the Sisters of the Holy Family for a time. 52
Little information is available concerning the history of tr.e SilSters while in

Nay Orleans.

A newspaper article

gl~es

the following brief notation:

The preparations necessary for the installation of the Providence Asylum, ·'s1 tuated on the corner of Hospital and Tonti, being
nearly finished, the Sisters of Providence will take up residence
there on the days which follow Christmas, and will be ready to receive ~rphans after the first of January.53
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Sherwood, Oblates' lIundred
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!!!! ~ Orleans
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Q!!!. Years, 139-142.

142-143.
Tribune, December 18, 1869.

According to Sherwood, the Asylum closed in 1872 for lack of resources and in July, 1873, the last Sisters returned from New Orleans to the
54
Motilerhouse in Baltimore.
The institution then came into the hands of the
Sisters of the Holy Family who had already worked in New Orleans for a generation.

The Sisters of the Holy Family, dedicated to the care of old indigen
colored women, the instruction of slaves, and the teaching of catechism to
colored children, was founded on November 21, 1842.

The Foundress was Miss

Harriet Delisle, born in Louisiana of Haitian parents.

In her charitable work,

KisS Delisle was generously assisted by Miss Juliette Gaudin, a native of CUba,
aDd Miss Marie Aliquot, a young French woman.

A Father Rousselon, vicar

General of the Diocese of New Orleans at that time, and Bishop Blanc encouraged
aDd approved the new foundation which was effected in a humble obscure dwelling
OD

st. Bernard street.

Very shortly after, the juvenescent oommunity secured

a larger home on Bayou Road. 55
Father Rousselon, realizing the need for a formal religious training
for the members, secured the cooperation of the Religious of the Saored Heart,
located in the town of Convent in the civil parish of St. James.

Miss Delisle

P&aaed several months at Convent learning the principles of religious life and
.paring herself for the direction of the order that she had founded.

54

Sherwood, Oblates' Hundred
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Anniversary f 3-5. (Pamphlet.)
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returning to New Orleans, she had her profession of vows and, as Mother
Harriet, governed the community until her death in 1862.

The foundress did

not live to witness the establishment by the community of an orphanage for
colored girls.

In 1876, the Sisters took charge of the asylum mentioned above,

located on Hospital and Tonti streets.

The orphanage continued to be operated

at the same location for some time. but each succeeding year, the home became
more crowded as is evident from the newspaper comments at the time the first
building was replaced by a new structure at a better location. 56
Yet another religious community was engaged to a limited extent in
the care of orphans in the Diocese of New Orleans.

A band of the Religious of

the Sacred Heart, under Madame Philippine Duchesne, came to St. Louis, Missouri, from France in 1818.

Toward the end of 1821, four Sisters, with Madame

Ande as superior, proceeded southward to Grand Couteau (Opelousas) in Louisian
where they founded an academy. a free school, and an orphan asylum.

A generou

oonvert, Mrs. Mary Smith. to fulfill the wish of her deceased husband, donated
four hundred arpents of land for the purpose of erecting thereon an asylum.
Both clergy and laity of the district freely contributed funds towards the con

atruction of a fine brick building.57

56 Ibid., 5-6. The New Orleans City Daily Item, June 15, 1891,
,ives an account of a meeting held on June 14 at the Mo~rhouse of the Sisters
of the Holy Family on Orleans Street to consider the erection of a two-story
bU1dlng on Orleans and Bourbon streets for the acoommodation of the colored
~n girls Itnow oocupying the building on Hospital Street which is sadly
llladequate. Sixty girls are now cared for there." The Daily Item for Decembe
4, 1891, states that the cornerstone of a new orphan-aay1um wa-s:Laid at the
Gomer of Orleans and Bourbon Streets "last evening. It
It

1"
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J. A. Burns, The Catholic School System in the United States;

-o.!. ~lnclples. Origin, andEstablishment. New. York, 1908-;-3'06.
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Baudier states that Bishop Joseph Rosati requested the Religious of
the Sacred Heart at St. Michael's to take charge of a school at Plattenville,
LOuisiana.

After some hesitation, the Madame. took charge of the convent and

school in 1828.

Besides the boarders, the Madames took a number of orphans.

The school became so heavy a burden that they were obliged to discontinue it
in 1832.

However, St. Mlchael's58 remained in existence for some years at

least, for in August, 1862, the Sisters at the institution received eight 8isters of Charity, fourteen orphans, and six Negro servants who had fled from
Donaldsonville when the town was bombarded by Federal gunboats. 59
At approximately the same time that the Sisters of Charity were
opening the New Orleans Female Orphan Asylum, a request was sent by Bishop
Michael Portier, of Mobile, Alabama, to Emmitsburg for Sisters to conduct an
asylum in Mobile. 60

The city had a severe epidemic of yellow fever in 1837.

Added to that was the loss of crops due to a prolonged drought and a damaging
fire which swept away all the lower part of the city.

The high mortality

which resulted, particularly from the fever, left so many orphans that the
charity of Bishop Portier and the Catholic women of the Cathedral parish was
~sed to action. ol

58

A meeting was held in the sacristy of the Cathedral for

The United states Catholic Almanac lists St. Michael's Orphan

~lum for the first time in 1837, 160, and indicates that it was located in
~la County. In the issue for 1844-45, the Almanac states that St. Michael's

1• • ixty miles above New Orleans, 113.
59

Of

Baudier, Church

!!

LoUisiana, 312, 431.

60 First Bishop of Mobile, 1826, to 1859. The Vicariate-Apostolic
Alabama was created in 1825; the Diocese of Mobile was formed in 1829.
61

Histo!y
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Mary's
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Mobile, Alabama, 1952.

(Leaflet)
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the purpose of forming a charitable society and oonoomitant1y, st. Mary's 01'phan Asylum was founded.

The account as given in the Constitution of the So-

ciety reads as follows:
On Monday, the 4th of January, 1838, at 10 o'olook, A. M., in
compliance with a previous call, a large number of the ladies of the
Catholic Congregation of Mobile disposed to form themselves into a
Charitable Association, after having assisted at the Holy Saorifioe
of the Mass, offered up by the Rt. Rev. Dr. Portier, Bishop of the
Diooese, specially for their intended Sooiety, assembled in the
vestry-room of the cathedral of the Immaoulate Conoeption, • • • 64
In the Preamble of the Constitution of the Sooiety special mention
is made of the plight of the orphans as one of the objeots for foming a ohari

table assooiation:

'~aving

witnessed with pain the many afflioting scenes of

distress which have from time to time existed in our ctty,·' it was resolved to
found a sooiety which would have for one of its purposes the "support and edu-

cation of destitute orphans and children abandoned or neglected by their
parents.

or whose parents are unable to support and educate them • .,63
Mrs. Z. Guesnard was the first president of the society. who with the

Board of Managers, made arrangements for a temporary home for the orphans of
Mobile.

The first supervisor of the home was a Miss Burns, who opened the

a.,lum on Deoember 20, 1838, with three children.

As time went on, other chi1-

d~n were received; both boys and girls were taken, but later the boys were

~ferred to the Boys' Industrial Home on Lafayette street.

1Ir.J'.

The site of St.

Asylum. as the home was named, was land contained in a grant from the

..
62 Constitution of the Catholio Female Charitable Society of Mobile,
~d and Adopted March 2, 1841, 3. This organization possesses the oldest
r granted by the state of Alabama.
':
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King of Spain when Mobile was a possession of that country, and was located
opposite the Cathedral between Claiborne a.nd Franklin streets.

The first home

was a three-story structure toward which the citizens of Mobile contributed
generously for its maintenance. 64
In 1841, application was made to Emmitsburg for Sisters. for nin a
short while the keen vision of Bishop Portier saw that only an institution
conducted by Religious could fulfill the needs of the time ••,65
to the Bishop's request. Sisters Martina,

~uthelia,

In response

Acquila, and Matilda ar-

rived in Mobile on December 16, 1841, and immediately assumed charge of st.
Mary's

Asy lum. 66
From 1839 t when the first Orphan Fair which netted over two thousand

dollars was held, until 1881, annual Fairs were the main source of income for

st. Mary's.

In the latter year, the Catholic men of Mobile formed a society,

tiw members of which pledged themselves to contribute regularly to the support

of the orphanage. 67

The second orphan home opened by the Sisters of Charity in the deep

Iouth outside the city of New Orleans was at Donaldsonville, Louisiana.

The

64

Marillac Seminary Archives, St. Louis, Missouri.

65

Excerpt from Sermon delivered by the Very Reverend J. J. Cronin,

C. II., on the occasion of the Centennial Anniversary of St. Mary's Asylum,
January 25, 1938.

66

One Hundredth An:niversary of st. Mary's A!Ylum, January
- -

67
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Lazarist Fathers having been established in the town for some years, invited
the Sisters of Charity of Emmitsburg, in 1842, to open an orphanage and a
hospital.

The first Sisters arrived in January, 1843. 68 To this initial grou

belonged Sisters Loretto O'Reilly, Adelaide Balfe, Gonzaga Grace, Paschal
»cHillan, Theonilla Conley, and Isadore Fischer.

From 1845 to 1850, the Em-

mitsburg sisters had a novitiate at Donaldsonville.

The exact time when or-

phans were first accepted at st. Vincent's is not clear; however, in 1850, the
novitiate was discontinued and the quarters used by the orphans.

In 1863,

boarders were admitted to help in the support of the orphanage. 69
One of the Sisters of Charity who was an

eye~itness

of harrowing

experiences at Natchez during the Civil war, and which account will be retold
later, records that the town of Donaldsonville, Louisiana, suffered greatly
at the time of its bombardment and that much damage was done to the home of
~

Sisters, but that God had protected the Sisters and orphans.

Sister M.

Clara, superior at the time, wrote to the army headquarters in New Orleans infol'll1ng the officers that serious damage had been done by the shelling to the
Union in Donaldsonville.

General Butler, in his reply of regret, stated tha

1t was necessary to destroy the town as the inhabi tants harbored a large numbe
of

guerillas, but he requested that Sister send him the amount of the damages

-

b

68

Baudier, Church in Louisiana, 352.

69

Emmitsburg Archives.
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which he intended to pay. besides sending clothing and provisions for the
children. 70
Another orphanage conducted by the Sisters of Charity in the south

was at Natchez, Mississippi.

The Diocese of Natchez was created in 1837, and

it was assigned the Most Reverend John Joseph Chanche.

Bishop Chanche decided

very soon after his arrival in Natchez that SOJlle provision should be made in
bis new and thinly settled district for children "deprived by death or misfor-

tune of the care ot their natural protectors ...71

To meet this need, the

Bishop arranged with the Sisters of Emmitsburg to undertake the construction
of an orphanage In Natchez.
Three Sisters came from

~i tsburg

to Natchez 1n January, 1847.

S1s-

tel" Scholastica, one of the original band, relates that, "Sister Martha. Si

Philomena and myself arrived in Natchez at 11 o'clock on the evening of Januuy 28, 1847 • • • • We were taken to the Bishop's residence where we were in-

troduced to the two Miss Marcilly and another lady.n72
tel'8

Two days later the Sis-

took possession of the Old Mechanic's Hall loc(\.ted on Main street opposl

the present Memorial Park.

Their work ot charity for the orphans began in a

70 Marillac Seminary Archives. As mentioned above, it was from
Donaldsonville that a number of Sisters and orphans fled to st. Michael's in
obarge of the Religious of the Sacred Heart during the bombardment of Dona1d1ODVi11e.

71

Marillac Seminary Archives.

~~ColUlel1 in Catholic Action of the South.

....t.e.
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72

Marl11ac Seminary Archives.

From an Article by Reverend Geoffrey
The newspaper Clipping contains no

~
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most unostentatious way, for on that very day, the Sisters received two girls,
Margaret and May Ann Power of Natchez; the following day a three-year old girl
came from Grand Gulf.

73

It was some time before the Sisters and orphans became established i
a permanent abode.

From the Old Mechanic t sHall, they moved to a house en

Rankin street back of the Cathedral.

Later they occupied a residence in which

BishoP Chanche had lived for five years.

Notice of this transfer was given in

the Natchez semiweekly Courier of March 12 t 1847:

"The Sisters of Charity

have opened an Orphan Asylum and School for Girls at the corner of Union and
orleans streets. It

In April, 1848, Bishop Chanche purchased a readily adaptable

house at the corner of Jefferson and Rankin Streets from J. C. Ferriday at a
cost of about five and one-half thousand dollars.

~

Mississippi

~

Trader

of Natchez in its issue of April 20. 1848, states, "Aided by subscriptions of

U. citizens of Natchez, together with the proceeds of a fair held in this city
last fall, the Sisters were enabled to pay all the purchase money except
'32~7 • tI

-rhe payment of this b::tlance was made possible through the assistance

of Colonel Rice C. Ballard who endorsed three notes amounting to the debt pay-

able in one. two. and three years.

74

The dwelling soon became inadequate and plans were laid for a brick
addition which was completed in 1859.

Fortunately for st. Mary's Orphan Home,

f~ time to time substantial donations made it possible to undertake new pro-

~t•• Francis Surget, Sr., a convert, bequeathed five thousand dollars, while

"

73

~.

74
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Nevitt Roach and Francis Surget. Jr •• each subscribed one thousand dollars.

In

1802, when the orphanage was receiving children made orphans by the Civil War,

John curran, of Jackson, Mississippi, left a legacy of three thousand dollars
to the orphans at St. Mary's.75
The number of orphans ever increased steadily.
January 30, 1854, sixty children had been admitted.

Records show that by

During the Civil War, the

Neither were the demands on the orphanage

number was considerably augmented.

lessened in the d1fficul t years following the war.

In the years from 1867 to

1879, the number ranged from sixty-nine to one hundred twenty-seven, making
oecessary the construction, in 1872, of another building having a dormitory, a
DUlDber of classrooms, and a laundry.

It was at this time also that the Most

Reverend William. Elder76 was compelled to make repeated pleas for funds for

st.

)4ary' s Asylum which was sharing the hardships of the War which "had broken

the fortUnes of the South. -.77

A member of the Sisters of Charity who was missioned at st. Mary's
during the Civil War wrote a

graphi~

lOne when Natchez was under fire.

Uatory of st. Mary's.

account of the harrowing experience under-

It was without doubt the grimmest in the

In April, 1862, a fleet under Admiral Farragut and

lud forces under General BUtler took possession of New Orleans.

beaan

The gunboats

moving up the Mississippi River and about the middle of August they

75

~.

76 Consecrated May, 1859.
llade Archbishop of Cincinnati.
77

Bishop of Natchez until 1880 when he was

Marl11ac Seminary Archives.
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reached the city of Natchez.

Sister relates that Bishop Elder hastened to the

ASylum where he proposed plans for safety.

Five miles out in the country

there was an abandoned plantation house; the ·owner had offered it as a place
of refuge for the Sisters and orphans.

Unique preparations were made, for the

chronicle states that that night "Sister Rosana and myself went to the children's clothes room after they had gone to bed and made up a package for each
child in the house one hundred thirty-five in number. tt78
The next morning it was learned that the boats had moved to Vicksburg.

Unhappily, the respite was short-lived.

the bombardment of Natchez began.

On the afternoon of August 25,

The frightened Sisters and children went to

the Chapel where the Bishop gave general absolution.

Many distracted people

from the ci ty had fled from their homes to the orpllil.nage for protection.

The

children were gathered into the hall where each one was given a bundle prepared some nights previous.

Sister M. Thomas, the superior, had provided a

horse and cart to take Sister Rosana Morgan and twenty small children who
oould not walk the five miles to safety in the woods where ''we found our entn.nce into the old ghostly looking bouse which was lnhabi ted by rats without
-.her."

The bundles o'f clothes served as pillows for the children.

RODs were brought on wagons by colored men.

Provi-

Breakfast the next morning con-

·Reted of black coffee and corn bread, but by evening they had had milk.

Two

It the Sisters walked back to town that day to see Sister Thomas and the other

11eters who had remained on the orphanage premises.
..fUgee. in the woods to have milk.

78

~.

Sister Thomas wanted the

As a result a "novel procession" wended

231.

1ts waY into tl18 country that afternoon--the two Sisters, Hover the dog, and

BOSsie t he cow.79
Several weeks were spent in the country and many of the children beSister Thomas then asked permission of General Davidson, then in
the Federal troups, to return to Natchez.

The General readily gave

• consent and in two days sent six army wagons to get the orphans and Si8For some time st. Mary's received army rations.
e whenever provisions were low.

Requests were to be

This sometimes necessitated a trip to New

On one occasion, the Sisters presented themselves to General Banks
n New Orleans; not only did the General increase the list of provisions, but
000

thousand dollars for the benefit of the orphans at st. Mary's.BO

A second severe trial harassed Natchez and its vicinity when small"
and black measles broke out among the soldiers.

The Sisters cared for sick

the numbers of children who contracted the diseases.

For

epidemics raged in the orphanage and during that time ninethe orphans died. 81
The first Catholic home for orphans in the southeastern part of the
States was in Charleston, South carolina.

The Diocese of Charleston

the states of North and South Carolina and Georgia.
Dg

the early years of the episcopacy of the first Bishop of Charleston, the

Reverend John England, periodical visitations of yellow fever "devastated

79
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the homes of many of the immigrants leaving a large number of helpless orphans."
the

''The large heart, tt writes the Reverend Jeremiah Joseph O'Connell, "of

Bi~lOp

yearned with pity and he provided for the unfortunate innocents, by

-the establishment of the order of the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy-• .,82
In 1829, Bishop England induoed a number of pious women to oome from
Ireland.

Aided by the material assistance of Miss Julia Datty, a oharitably

inclined native of San Domingo, the prelate formed them into an independent
community giving them the rule of the Presentation Order.

The first Americans

to join the Sisters from Ireland were Misses Mary and Honora O'Gorman and Miss
Teresa Barry of Baltimore.

TemPorary vows were pronounoed for the first time

on December 8, 1830. 83 That the new oongregation was definitely one of oharity
1& exemplified by that portion of the rule whioh pertains to the speoific work
to which the Sisters were to devote themselves.

In general, it was stipulated

that, "Servants, orphans and the destitute are to be looked upon as their pecul1ar charge and they are to honor Christ in these, His poor members, with
.pacial affection ...84

Hore particularly, it was the duty of the Guardian of

the Orphans

to inform hers~lf particularly of their health; to see that they are
kept olean in person and apparel; that they have suffioient wholesome

Jeremiah Joseph O'Connell, O. S. B., Catholioity in !!!!. Carolinas
Leaves of Its History, 1820-1878, New York, 1879, 37-38. Father
~'Connell states in hIS Introduotion that many of the diocesan records perished
• a conflagration in Charleston and during the Ci~il War.
82
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Ibid •• 64.
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'84 Constitutions and Rules
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food; that they are proteoted against the 'weather by suitable olothing
in the day, and oovering at night.
To see and converse with them frequently, in a word, to have a
mother's patience, tenderness and care for these poor children. a5
The orphans were first sheltered in a small house on Baufain street.
Frequent visitations of cholera and yellow fever

rapi~ly

increased the number
.l

of the orphaned.
in 1839.

Hence, a new and spacious oonvent was built on Queen street

Only girls were admitted until 1858 when at the request of Bishop

Patriok N. Lynoh 86 a separate house was opened for boys.S7
During the shelling of Charleston in the Civil War, the inhabitants
of the city suffered greatly.

The convent and asylum looated in the southern

part of Charleston were dangerously exposed.
abelter in Sumter.

The Sisters decided to move to a

Shells flew over the asylum while the Sisters made hasty

preparations to leave.

When all was in readiness, the orphans and Sisters as-

.ambled in the chapel for a brief visiti then each child with a bundle of
clothing passed through the gates of the orphanage, ttforming a very lonesome
procession. tt

The trip was made in an old farm wagon.

Bishop Lynoh deeply con

cerned for the welfare of the orphans, arranged a comfortable home in

&~ter.

When General Sherman's army arrived there soon after the oapture of Columbia,
&Nth Carolina, February 17, 1865, the Sisters again feared for the safety of

their charges.

Sisters Mary Joseph Kent and Mary Regis Larkin went in person

85

ill2..t

86

Third Bishop of Charleston, 1858-1882.

87

Questionnaire.
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The official title of the commun1ty 1s the "Siskno

~l". of Chari ty of Our Lady of Mercy." In early days the institution was
n-~ "Sisters' Orphanage" or '~he Asylum."
-lIUIln Home.

At present it 1s called the City

to implore protection from the commander.

They were given the assurance that

no harm would come to the Sisters or orphans.

The exiles remained in SUmter

until guns were again silenced, when they returned to Charleston "to find their
former home terribly shattered by the siege. ,,88
Some years after the founding of the asylum in Charleston, efforts
directed toward the same goal were begun in the neighboring State of Georgia.
In 1842, the Very Reverend J. F. O'Neill, a pastor in Savannah,89 saw the need
of a community of Sisters in the city.

Father O'Neill applied to the city for

a site for a convent and school, and obtained three lots on Liberty and Abercorn streets then located in the outskirts of the city.

In order to secure

funds for building, the zealous pastor selected a committee of devoted Catholi
women and induced them to raise money through fairs and bazaars.

Wonderful

success attended their industry and cooperation, so that by May. 1845, a build
1111 had been constructed. 90

The same year Father O'Neill went to Charleston where he obtained si
listers of Charity of OUr Lady of Mercy whose community had been founded by
Bishop England sixteen years earlier. 91

88

The Sisters were duly installed by

Ellen Ryan Jolly, Nuns of the Battlefield, Providence, Rhode Is-

~t Fourth Edition, 1930, 289-~ -- ---

89 At this time the State of Georgia was still a part of the Dioce
., Charleston. The Savannah-Atlanta Diocese was not created until 1850.
90

"Centennial Year of the Sisters of Mercy in Georgia t"

91

Then distinct from the Sisters of Mercy founded by Mother

!!th0ny's Ca tholic ~. March, 1945.

~.

~ley. The Sisters in Savannah were amalgamated to form the Religious Si8..... of Mercy of the Union in the United States of America in 1929.
fi

.il

Father O'Neill in their convent on L1berty Street on June 13, 1845.

The

nerstolle indicates that the first building erected was to serve as a home
orphans.

co~fo~

I n connection with the orphana.&re, the S1 stors likewise conducted a

boarding school, a pay school, and a free sohool for the children of St. Patrick's parish.

Out of this institution grew St. Vincent's Academy.92

Twelve parentless

gi~la

were placed in st. Vincent's Academy in 1845.

For thirty years orphans were cared for here.

With the exception of the money

acquired through an occasional small legacy, the Sisters received no funds for
the maintenance of th.e orphans.

There were times, especially during the severe

epidemics of 1854 and 1858, and during the Civil War, when tIle Sisters deprived
themselves of food so as to have uufficient food for the children.
I)'

In the ear-

seventies, because of the increase in the number of orphans, a new arrange-

_nt had to be made.
.._ acquired.

An old house at White Bluff. nine miles from Savannah,

To this home, Sister M. Patrick and a sufficient number of 51s-

tera to care for the orphans were sent.
ODe

"Although Sister M. Elizabeth Dowlan,

of the I i ving members of this WIlt te Bluff Community. still considers her

dq. there among the happiest of her religious life, yet the house, because of

it. remoteness from Savannah and because of its age, was not a sui table one for
~

orphans. ,,93
Conditions at White Bluff made the Catholics of savannah cognizant of

tbelr obligation to provide financial aid for the orphans while the Sisters of

.&.......
92 "Centennial Year of the Sisters of Mercy in Georgia,"
~~~~~!8 Catholic !!!!!. March, 1945.
93

b

Manusoript, st. Mary's Home for G1rls, Savannah.
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Mercy assumed the duty of caring for them.

waS formed.

As-a result, a benevolent society

Through the generosity of a Captain Henry Blunt the site on which

st. Tllomas' Vocational Home now stands was secured and the newly formed society
erected St. Mary's Home for Girls in 1882.

The property comprised an entire

block on Habersham street valued at fifteen thousand dollars. 94
In 1853, the Reverend John Barry was appointed Vicar General of the
Diocese of Savannah.

Father Barry had been caring for numerous orphans in

AUgUsta after the several visitations of cholera in Georgia.

Unable to oarry

on the work as formerly, and finding it too great a task for matrons, Father
Barry applied for the Sisters of Mercy from Charleston to assume charge of the
orphans in Augusta.

The convent of the Sisters, in whioh the orphans were

was located in the southwest limits of the oity on the same block as Holy
Trinity Church.

Because of the small quarters available at the convent, only

oomparatively small llWIlber of orphans were provided for at Our Lady of Mercy
Convent on Liberty Street in Augusta. 95
Sometime in 1866, the Most Reverend Augustan Verot t Bishop of SavanDab and Vicar Apostolic of Florida, established the Sisters of st. Joseph in

It. Augustine, Florida.
take

The following year the Bishop requested the Sisters t

possession of the previously established Barry Male Orphan Asylum in

94

.!E!2..

95

O'Connell, Recollections of Seventy Years, 533, 556.

savannah.

Accordingly in April, 1867, Sisters-Mary Julia, Mary Joseph, and

Mary Josephine were transferred from st. Augustine to the Georgia asylum. 96
The growth of the Barry Asylum required additional living quarters.
The Most Reverend William H. Gross,97 Bishop of the Savannah Diocese, consulted
Father James M. O'Brien, pastor of st. Patrick's Church in Washington, Georgia,
as to the desirability of establishing the orphan home in a rural section near
Washington.

Father O'Brien "entered whole-heartedly into the project, tt and

subsequently purchased the home of Colonel Nicholas Wiley, together with fifty

acres of land adjoining it.
t~-story,

To the rear of the home proper consisting of a

eight-room house there were two smaller houses and a log cabin.

rather O'Brien had the latter three buildings moved to form one struoture.
tbis were placed the classrooms and dormitories for the boys.
bCllll8 provided the dining rooms and ki tchen.

In

The two-story

When the improvements were

COIll-

pleted, Father O'Brien notified the Sisters of St. Joseph in Savannah, who

were to have oharge. that the new orphan home was ready for occupancy.98
Upon receipt of this message, Sisters Mary Clemence, Mary st. John,

Mary Aloysius, and Mary Soholastioa came to Washington on the night of January
16, 1876.

A letter advising the ladies of St. Patrick's Parish of the time of

U'l'ival had been misdirected and consequently no one met the Sisters.

However,

they were not "deterred by this seemingly cold reception" and made their way t

!!!l.
14-15.

96 Dedication ~ Saint Joseph's ~, May ~, ~, !!!2. Brief Sket
Joseph's!!!! Orphanage, Washington, Wilkes County, Georgia, n. d ••
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the home whioh they found devoid of all furnishings.

The news of the Sisters'

cOJlliIlg spread quickly and the parishioners of St. Patriok's "did everything
poSSible to make the Sisters comfortable and to facilitate the preparatory

work for the reception of the little lads. tt Two weeks later furniture was
shipped fro. Savannah, and shortly after fifty boys and seventeen Sisters arrived in Washington to take possession of st. Joseph's Orphanage.
attended the beginning days.

Hardships

The Sisters worked energetioally and Father

O'Brien begged among the people of the South and even north of the Mason and
Dixon Line.

Everywhere his appeals were generously answered.

For some ti.me

the Sisters and orphan boys had to walk a mile or more on eaoh Sunday and 1I01y

Day to st. Patrick's Church for divine servioes.

In 1880, the old buildings

which had been reoonstructed into 11 ving quarters were torn down and replaoed
by "more oonvenient and more modern struotures, oontaining class rooms, chapel,

dormitories and bath rooms."

Additions were also made to the old Colonel Wiley

~ thus expanding st. Joseph's considerably.99

In Chapter III the reader was introduoed to the Sisters of Charity of
liazareth, Kentuoky, and their initiation into orphan care in the vicinity of
Budstown and Louisville.

In August, 1842, the Sisters from Nazareth extended

their actiVities into the adjacent State of Tennessee to set up a foundation in
I&lhville.

The Diocea& of Nashville was then five years old. having been

erected in July, 1837, with the Most Reverend Richard Pius Miles. O. P.. oonseOI'ated as its first Bishop in September. 1838. 100

-

99
100

-

Bishop Miles' diocese was

Ibid., le-18.

~ Offioial Catholio Directory. 1952, 464.

-described in a Memphis journal as "a spiritual·desert--a hundred Catholio
families soattered over a large state, without church or priest." Tennessee
bad been a part of the extensive Diooese of Bardstown and hard-pressed clergy
could visit it only ocoasionally.lOl
In Nashville the Sisters opened St. Mary's Academy. a boarding and
day

school.

So many ohildren enrolled in the oapaoious building at the top of

campbell's Hill that more Sisters were needed.

A seoond institution. st.

Jobnts Hospital, was started and staffed by the Sisters from Nazareth and it

was here that "Catholio orphan girls were received and taught secular studies

a. well as how to help the Sisters care for the sick. ,,102
Ciroumstances developed shortly from which eventuated an unexpected
outcome.

.\lthough in most respects well satisfied with the work of the Ken-

tucky missionaries. the Bishop eventua.lly found himself nat variance with the

authorities at Nazareth" on several pOints, principally the unwillingness of
the Sisters to sing in the Cathedral choir and frequent changes that were made

in the staff of teachers in the sohools.

In 1851, Bishop Miles made known to

the Nazareth Sisters his intentions to form a diooesan oommunity of Sisters. l03

A rift ocourred in the community at Nashville when a number of the Sisters
~d

to beoome the nucleus of a new foundation under diocesan jurisdiction.

!..~.
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When it became certain that some of the Nashville Sisters were inclined to
acquiesce in the wishes of Bishop Miles to become a diocesan community under
his authority J Mother Catherine Spalding at the Nazareth Motherhouse, although
attempting to "dissuade the Sisters from any precipitancy," nevertheless, gave
each member complete freedom to deoide for herself in

~~e

Gilmore bivee the decision made in one terse statement:

matter.
t~A1ndful

Sister Julia
of MothAr

catherine's counsels rule after prayerful deliberation. six decided to

the responsibility of the new undertaking."
Mother xavier Hoss
charge.

105

104

was chosen by the 11 tUe cOJlWuni ty to take

Three of the six Sisters were teachers and, it being vacation time,

they assi sted at the hospital.
old Holy

as~e

::~.osary

Wha t was then st. John' s Hospital had been the

Cathedral, facing north on Gay Street.

In remodeling the

structure, the entrance was made on the east on North High street.

As men-

Uoned above. it was in this "reconstructed proto-ca thedral, known as st.

John's Hospital, that the Sisters began their work of caring for orphans. who
JlWDbered as many as fifteen at a time."

Either a frame cottage had been bul1 t

on the hospital grounds when the cathedral was converted into a hospital, or

104 Ibid., 43-44. The Sisters who made the decision were: Sisters
vier Ross, Joanna Bruner, Mary Vincent Kearney, Ellen Davis, Jane Frances
Rea, and Baptista Carney. The last named was the only one to return to Nath later, January, 1853. Two more Sisters, Sisters Pauline Gibson and
~thy Villeneuve, left the Nazareth community to join the Nashville foundaon. Gilmore, 44-47.
105 Mother xavier (Ann Ross) was born in Cinoinnati, Chio, Novem~r
,1813. Against the wishes of her Protestant parents, she became a .member of
CathOlic Church ruld entered the religious life at Nazareth on Aug'Ust 18,
2. At the time in 1850, that the momentous question in Nashville perplexed
little group of Sisters at the Academy and the Hospital, Mother Xavier was
..toned at the orphan home in LouiSVille. Gilmore. 1, 8, 16, 44.

7
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the original frame church was made into a dwel-ling house.

At any rate. there

was such a cottage on the grounds, for one day, while Mother Xavier was wa tching at the bedside of a patient and looking across the yard at the little frame

building t she conoei ved the plan of making the cottage an orphanage.

The plan

materialized, for the following day, the house was cleaned and adorned with
.everal pieces of furniture from the hospital.

That night two of the Sisters

and the orphans moved into their new home. 106

The number of admissions increased so rapidly that the home was 800n
too small.

In 1852 during the smallpox epidemic, the Sisters "searched out the

homes ravaged by the disease, cared for the sick and the dying, and generously

brought to their orphanage the children left parentless by the pestilence. ,,107
The number of orphans increased rapidly and it became iJnperative to procure

more adequate quarters.
was purchased.

Subsequently a large building opposite the Cathedral

This transaction was effected by the Reverend Ivo Schacht, a

Belgian priest whom Bishop Miles had appointed as ecclesiastical superior of
the Sisters of Olarity soon after their separation from Nazareth.

The main

build1ng was used as a boarding school and an adjoining long two-story wing
afforded a home for the orphans and three Sisters who were assigned to take
charge of them. lOS

This institution became known as St. Vincent's Home and

became the Motherhouse of the Sisters of Charity also.

The Catholic Almanac

for 1852-1853, gives the following information concerning St. Vincent's:

106

Gilmore.

107
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63.
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~

Leavenworth, 25-26, 28.

This is the Mother-house of the Sisters of Charity in this
Diocese, opened on the Feast of st. Vincent of Paul, 1851. The
Sisters have lately purchased an excellent house near the church.
There are in this establishment four Sisters and three postulants,
this being intended as the Novitiate. 109
Sister Julia Gilmore points out that, although Mother xavier taught
the academy students and managed the houses, her "greatest interest was with
the orphans. nllO

Of grave concern to Mother Xavier was the fact that the re-

sources of the orphan home and academy were extremely meagre in those early
days.

It was necessary to supplement tile proceeds from the school since these

were insufficient to obtain even the necessities of life.
volence of friends was not wanting.

However, the bene-

Among the benefactors were the butchers

of the city of Nashville, for
they furnished gratis all the meat for the orphans. This was a
great help. Six mornings in the week two little creatures sallied
forth with their basket between tilem, wending their way to the
market-house. They made their round of the stalls without a word.
As soon as the meat-vender saw them, he understood their errand
and put his portion into their basket. lll
In the fall of 1853, the women of the Nashville congregation proposed
an orphans' fair, which Catholics and non-Catholics alike liberally patronized.
The proceeds far exceeded expectations and "dispelled the gloom which the ap-

preaching winter had cast over the Sisters. tt

A short time after, a number of

109
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110
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Leavenworth, 27.
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meD, prompted by a Mr. Joseph Hamilton, presented a quantity of blue merino

material from which uniforms were made for the orphans. 11a
St. Vincent's provided a home for girls only and demands grew for a
similar structure for orphan boys.

Furthermore, Mother xavier. in her great-

heartedness, longed to give the boys a home.

Again it was Father Schacht who

assisted the Sisters in expanding their chari ties.
farm of one hundred forty acres,

~lree

In 1855, he purchased a

and one-half miles from Nashville on

what was called the White's Creek Turnp1ll:e.

A large log cabin was bull t and

the boys who came were soon engaged in regular class work, clearing the land,

and planting a garden. 1l3

Father Schacht was not satisfied with the log cabin

accommodations and, in the course of a few months, a two-story brick house was
erected for the use of the Sisters and smaller boys, while the older boys reu.ined in the cabin with the hired men who supervised the farm.

In 1856, the

construction of a new Motherllouse and academy was begun on the farm property.1l4
About this time a misunderstanding arose between Bishop Miles and

rather Schacht.

The Bishop had apparently delegated a great deal of authority

to rather Schacht, who seems to have assumed more dominion than the Ordinary
bad intended.

112

The Sisters had not been domiciled for long in their new convent

~.

113 The author of the Histoq ~ the Sisters ~ Chari tl of Leaven~I 28, implies that a log cabin was on the premises when the farm was purli~: "The only building on it was a huge log-cabin. This was the Sisters'
~t dwelling-place in the country--verifying the words of St. Vincent:
'No
r oell than a poor cabin. tt
114
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~

North!, 60-61, 70.

when the course of events took an unanticipatea turn.

On Christmas Day,

whether in 1856 or 1857 is not certain from the records, Father Schacht read
hiS second Mass at the Motllerhouse; later in the day he took part in the orphans' glee as they opened their packages.
bension in the atmosphere.

Withal there was a note of appre-

Differences were not mended, and the following July

or August Father Schacht left the Diocese of Nashville. 115
The Sisters were left in a situation utterly insecure.

The building

program undertaken by Father Schacht had made debts mount beyond any hope of
the Sisters being able to liquidate them.

Construction had been paid for by

deposits made by the parishioners of the Nashville church, and creditors now
clamored for payment.

Bishop Miles declined the responsibility of paying the

liabilities incurred by Father Schacht.

The Sisters, faced with what was to

them an insurmountable problem, saw only one solution:
possessed in Nashville and thus pay the debts.
&lid

to sell all that they

The disposal of the buildings

the furnishings, item by item, is related in pathetic detail in the hi8-

tories of the Community, but 1 ts recl tal is beyond the scope of this study.
Suffice it to say that when all obligations had been met, nine dollars re-

llained.

While this scene was being enacted in Nashville, Mother Xavier was

. .king adoptIon elsewhere of her little Community.116

The story of its ac-

OIPt&nce will be told in a later chapter.
Another problem that confronted the Sisters, and perhaps a more pain-

f\a1 one, was that which concerned the orphans.

-

~
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Wherever possible, half orphans

were returned to the parent or guardians; some"orphans were placed with familieS who were willing to give them a home.

Explanatory letters were written

to parents, guardians, and probable foster parents; in the end all the children

were placed except four girls who were "old enough to choose for themselves, n
and who preferred to accompany the Sisters to any new home.

Thus by the close

of 1858, the st. Vincent's Orphan Asylum for girls and the St. Joseph's for
boys in Nashville conducted by the Sisters of Chad ty were no more. 117

The

Sisters and their four remaining orphan girls formed the root of a subsequent
convent and orphanage on the Kansas frontier.
Nashville was not to be deprived for long of an orphan asylum.

In

1950, someone wrote of at. Mary's Orphanage that it was ''born of war, nurtured
on labor and patience, and grown to maturity through the unceasing devotion of
a tiny group of women whose work was never done."

The War between the States

had created a need for the reestablishing of such an institution.
0&Jl

The Domini-

Sisters at the convent in Somerset, Ohio, answered the call for Sisters to

ocae to Nashville.

On May 17. 1864, S1sters Benv1n, Josepha, and Gertrude came

to take charge of the newly founded asylum. lIS
In November, 1863, while the Confederate and Federal troops were
battl1ng not far from Nashville, the Very Reverend J. A. Kelly, a Dominican

Priest who was the acting administrator of the diocese, initiated proceedings
towards its establishment.

-

117
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'VIas announced.

The response was gra ttfying , for the Ca thol1cs of the c1 ty had

been keenly conscious of the need of a home for the large number of children
orphaned by the war.

The men organized themselVes into what was called st.

Mary's Orphan Association, opened a subSCription list to raise funds, and
elected Mr. Philip Olwill as first president.

The project was furthered by an

"interested Nashvillian" donating a lot in North NashVille.
then purchased an adjoining lot.
bUilding was unwise.

The Association

It soon became apparent that erecting a new

Building materials were very costly and the property of

the Association was surrounded by the camping grounds of the Federal army of

occups. tion, ''no pleasant neighbors for the orphans or the Sisters in
oha.rge.ttl19

Father Kelly and the Association effected a solution by purchasing
a house situated on eight acres of ground in what was then known as Kirkman's
addition to South Nashville.

The historian of st. Mary's early history states

that

The association's depleted treasury was augmented by an Orphan's
Fair which netted $8,154.75 and ~de possible the purchase, for
$10,000, of the new building. Father Kelly appealed to the convent at Somerset for two or three Sisters to take charge of the
new orphanage and, two days after their arrival, Andrew Johnson,
then military governor of Tennessee, provided the Sisters with
their first orphan. 120
The date of the Sisters' coming, as indicated above, was May 11 t

1164.

By July, fourteen parentless children had found a hOJne at st. Mary's

Wbar. the Sisters attended to their physical, spiritual, and educational needs.

119
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Death soon entered the little community to take away Sister Gertrude who be-

came ill sbortly after sbe arrived in Nashville.

Her two oompanions were now

left to "spread thefllsel ves thin enough" to do all the work.

The number of

children increased weekly, but it was not until in NoveDiber that Sisters Mary
Dolores and Ursula, this time from St. Catherine's, Kentucky, came to assist

at

st.

Mary's.121
Financially the orphanage was well off t for generous as81stance had

not been wantine.

The students at st. CeciUa's Academy had given a series of

benefit plays; the St. Mary t

S

Orphan As sociation had sponsored a picnic; even

the Army of Occupation "did its part when General Thomas F. Meagher gave a

..des of poetic readings in tho Hall of Representatives in the state Capitol
to swell the orpha.na.ge futuS."

At the end of the year, the institution happily

had a balance of nearly seven hundred dollars in its treasury .122

Money in the treasury was cold comfort. however, when the Sisters a
orphans found themselves situated "squarely between Confederate and Federal
lines on the eve of the Battle of Nashville. ,t

u

November 30 was a harrowing day

the Sisters watched the Federal Army plant its guns between the orphanage

&lad Nashville.

Toward evening a Federal officer galloped to the orphanage

latea to inform the Sisters that they and the children had to leave at once.

1be officer could suggest no place of safety, but promised to apprise Father
"l1y of the pUght of st. Mary's.

Darkness fell with no word from. Father

"l1y. and the "four beleaguered Sisters prepared for flight but as the hours

~

~

121
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wore on with no sign of relief they put their Charges to sleep and kept the
vigil alone."

At midnight they were startled by the sound of an ambulance and

an army wagon approaching.

Father Kelly and Father Tracy, Chaplain of the

united states Fourth Cavalry. had seoured transportation for the Sisters and

orphans.

They were rushed into the ambulance, while some household goods was

thrust into the wagon.

It was four o'olock in the morning when they halted at

the Cathedral. where the Sisters and orphans were housed in the basement for

tour interminabl.e weeks.

At length the Federal oommander provided a house for

them on Franklin Pike, "with a leaking roof, broken windows a.nd an accumulation
of dirt resulting from its ocoupation as military headquarters for some
....ks. nI23
The original orphan home in Kirkman's Addition was leveled by the
battle.

Undaunted, Father Kelly and the orphan association began bravely to

mae funds to rebuild it.

Another Orphan' Fair, an Orphans' Ball and private

-.bacriptions "brought in enough money to add a second story to the new build-

U.

construoted by the Federal government, and the oompleted structure, a fine

brick building approximately 15 x 90 feet, was occupied by the Sisters and

ol"phans on September 1, 1865. tl
DOnla.l. exlstence.

8001&1 events.

The asylum entered once more upon a peaceful

Its financial needs were supplled mainly by two annual

An Orphans' Fair, whioh was held in the OlympiC Theatre, lasted

fol' a week eaoh year, ttfeatur1ng raffles and dancing, the sale of fancy work
&ad refreshments.

The Orphans' Picnic was usually "highlighted with food and

123

~.

,j

oratory. tt

No less a personage than the Reverend A. J. Ryan, the poet-priest,

graced the platform at tile picnic held on July 4, 1866. 124
One other city of Tennessee had a flourishing Catholic orphan home
before 1885.

This was the city of Memphis, a growing urban center in the ex-

treme southwestern corner of the NashVille Diocese.

By 1840, five zea.loua

Jliss!onaries were administering to the spiritual needs of the Cathol1cs in the
diocese whose

bour~aries

were coterminous with those of the state of Tennes-

A certain Father McAleer, one of the five missionaries, was appointed

88e.

first resident pastor of st. Peter's, the first parish in Memphis.
was as yet

110

church.

125

There

The Commercial Appeal of Memphis, January 1. 1940, con-

tuns this statement concerning the beginn1ll{;'s of Catholic worship In Memphis:
~e

oradle of Catholicism in Memphis was the old Eugene Magevny Home on

Adams, which still stands in the quiet shadows of St. Peter's Church.

Here the

first mass in Memphis was said in 1839 and here the city's Catholics continued
126
to worship until tiley built their first church."
~h

Within a few years, a

was erected and all the church property transferred to the Dominican

lathers on January 15, 1847.

127

124 ~. The orphanage built in 1865 was occupied untU 1903 when
a llew building was oonstructed on White Bridge Road, where St. Mary's still

ltands.

(1hapaged)
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Bishop Miles of Nashville secured Dominican Sisters for a contemplated school and orphanage in Memphis.

Three members were sent from st.

catherine's Convent, Springfield. Kentucky:
and Vincentia F'.tzpatrlck.

Sisters Lucy Harper. Ann Simpson,

Three others came from st. Mary's, Somerset, Ohio:

Sisters Emily Thorpe, Magdalen Clark, and Catharine McCormack.

Father Francis

CUbero escorted the six Sisters from Louisville to Memphis, via steamboats on
the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers.

On the morning of January I, 1851, between

one and two o'clock, the group arrived in Memphis.

st.

The Sisters were taken to

Petel"s Rectory where they were welcomed by Father Thomas Grace.

The lat-

ter,having no sleeping accommodations to offer them, entertained them in the
parlor the remainder of the night.

After Mass and breakfast, the Sisters re-

ceived at the home of a Mrs. McKeon, whose hospitality they shared for two
weeks. l28
In the interim. the "Cae Place," the former home of the Honorable
L. H. Coa, was being prepared for the Sisters' home and an academy.

Father

Grace

had bought the attractive frame structure two stories high with eight

1'OCa8

and a garret.

The latter was converted into a chapel.

The house stood

outside the city limi ts, and was ttpleasantly s1 tua ted back from the highway
1n .. large yard of primeval forest trees. tt

Here classes began in February,

18G2, in what was the first Catholic school in Memphis, st. Agnes' Academy.129

-

Victor F. O'Daniel, O. P., The Father of the Church in Tennessee,
Times, and Character of the RIiht Rever8ndRtchard PiUS Miles,
~First BisiiO'P!?!. Nashville',New York, 1926,446.
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An old manuscript, carrying the superscription "st. Agnes and st.

peter's Orphanage, 1852-1885," in the Archives of St. Peter'. Orphanage gives
the following information relative to the care of the first orphans:
About a year after the foundation of st. Agnes on Vance Avenue
The ReV. Thomas Langton Grace, O. P., pastor of St. Peter's Church
on Adams street • • • desired the Sisters of St. J\gnes to minister
to the needs of many orphans scattered throughout Memphis. These
were promptly received, fed, clothed, and sheltered in a building
constructed on the grounds of the Academy. In this chari table work,
the wealthy boarding students nobly aided the Sisters and by their
donations to the orphans made it possible for the Sisters to meet
expenses. 130
By 1855, the number of orphans had increased so rapidly that Father
Grace deemed it wise to remove them to a place he had secured in the country,
known as "Gracewood Farm. "131

Several of the Dominican Sisters from St. Agnes

were assigned to care for the orphans in their new home on Raleigh Road.

The

orphanage, now located between Raleigh and Memphis, technically belonged to
Raleigh, Tennessee, Shelby County.

At one time it was believed that Raleigh,

then the County Seat, would develop into a large city.

However, it was Memphis

that grew more quickly in population and it, in turn, became the County Seat.

Ihortly after this, the orphanage saw another change of location. 132
The Sisters who accompanied the orphans to Gracewood Farm departed
fram St. Agnes with feelings of trepidation, which as time told were not unwarI'Uted.

The chronicler of the events of those years relates that the prejudice

ICa1nst CatholiciSln was still very real in that section.

130

st. Peter's Orphanage Archives.
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matter of
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prudence," it seemed advisable, when necess1ty"demanded a trip to the oity,
that the Sisters don a secular garb.

OWing to the soarcity of priests, Mass

could not be said often in the Gracewood Chapel; neIther could the Blessed
sacrament be reserved there.

Sunday Mass was ordinarily attended in the city

and the Sisters took turns in staying at home with the orphans.

were practically impassable during some months of the year.

The roads

The Civil War

period, a part of which was spent on the Farm, proved to be an added source of
anxiety because of the

t~ssibll1ty

of being stopped and searohed" while en

route to the ci ty .133

According to the reoords at the Orphanage, the orphans were taken
from Gracewood Farm to a new habitat. the "old Shank home," in the "heart of
the little oity" on Second and Poplar streets. 134

DOt indioated.
port time.

TIle date of the change 1s

It is evident that the orphans remained here for only a very

In 1864, the Orphanage was JnOved to its fourth location.

A house

was built on the site adjoining the old Catholio cemetery near the oity hosp! talon Henry Avenue .135

In the cherished traditions of St. Peter's Orphanage, no name has
been entwined wi th more endearment into the warp and woof of its history than
that of the Reverend Joseph Augustine Kelly whose na.m.e has justly gone down
lato history as ''lhe Father of the Orphans in Tennessee. n136

In 1863, Father

133

-

134

The First presbyterian Church stands on the site at present.

135

st. Peter's Orphanage Archives.
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Kelly was appointed pastor of st. Peter's Church in Memphis.

One of his first

concerns was tllat of the orphans whose safety was endangered by the Civil War.
Ilis appointment as administrator-apostolic of the Diocese of Nashville obliged
hiln to take up residence in the episcopal city.

In 1872, Father Kelly returned

to Memphis where he remained until 1885. 137
During the fUteen years that st. Peter's Orphanage was located on
Avenue, Memphis experienced one of its most severe calam1ties--the yellow
fever epidemic of 1878.

A Memphis newspaper states that it is estiaated that

between fIfteen and twenty thousand white persons fled the city by August of
that year.

On August 22, the Board of Health passed a resolution urging all

who could to leave the city, as it was thought that the only hope of staying

the epidemic was by depopulation.

~ fever. l3S

More than five thousand deaths resulted from

Young records that during the first week after the fever started

there were about ten deaths daily; the second week registered fifty a day; and
September the average reached as high as two hundred in a single day.139
The following notation is made in the asylum annals:

'.-;rhe Yellow

Epidemic of 1878 and 1879 almost cut the City's population in two, and
orphans by this awful scourge."

Hundreds of orphans

brought to St. Peter's and many of them contracted the fever.

137
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were obliged to send the sick to the oity hospital to protect the others.
several times a day the Sisters visited their sick orphans a number of wbom
died. 140

It was at this critical time that the solicitude of Father Kelly was

again manifested. for "his first care was to get his beloved orphans out of
danger by sending them to Nashvl11e.,,141

Nashville was fortunately one of the

larger cities that escaped the ravages of the fever.

It earned for itself the

lasting gratitude of ma.'1y of those who had taken flight, for it ngenerously
received all Memphis refugees and harbored the orphans sent from the latter

town. ,,142
When the orphans raturned to Memphis, Father Kelly was intent on 10eating them outside the city where they could have an abundance of fresh air,
lIWlShine, and playground space.

In 1879, a twenty-seven acre site, on which

.tood a roomy cottage, was purchased on Poplar Pike for five thousand dollars
and to it the Sisters and orphans weft removed. 143

A change of Sisterhoods occurred at st. Peter's after the transfer

to

the Poplar Pike location.

qu1sh

The Dominican Sisters were compelled to relin-

"this work of charity exclusively theirs for a period of thirty-three

140
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years of hardship" because of the scarcity of members.

When the Sisters made

known their inability to continue the work at st. Peter's, Bishop Joseph Rademacher appealed to the Sisters of Charity of Nazareth, Kentucky, to supply a
staff of sisters. 144

Five Sisters, with Sister Pelagia as superior, assumed

charge of St. Peter's on March 19, 1885.

The two "unpretentious frame build-

iogs, besides being quite a long distance apart, were in a wretched condition."
The people of Memphis were

SO

preoccupied with reestablishing their homes and

adjusting their bUsinesses following the scourge of yellow fever, that the
little orphanage at the edge of the city was almost forgotten.

Sister Pelagia

rejuvenated interest by inviting twelve prominent Memphis citizens to a meeting at which the needs of the home were to be considered.
DOW

Better times had

dawned for st. Peter' •• 145
Catholic history in Texas was more than three hundred fifty years

old when the first two orphan asylums were established.

In this land of the

aaintly pioneer missionary, Fray Antonio Max-gll de Jesus, the first parish
church was that of san Fernando in San Antonio founded in 1738.

More than a

hundred years passed before any religiOUS community of Sisters began its work.
1Il 1866, yellow fever raged along the coast of Texas.

The Most Reverend Claude

M. Dubuls, consecrated Bishop of Galveston in 1862, saw the need of a Catholic

"-.pi tal to care for the plague stricken.

W. country.

He sought in vain for Sisters in

None were to be found in the convents of France, but the Bishop

144 ~fade Bishop of Nashville, 1883; transferred to Fort Wayne,
18d1ana, 1893.
145

l
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2f76
found three young women who were willing to devbte their lives to
work in America.

~issionary

At his request, Mother M. Angelique. Superioress of the

order of the Incarnate Word, in Lyons. France. admitted the three volunteers
to her convent to train them in the practices of religious 11fe.

After a

Short postulate, they received the llabit now worn by the Sisters of Charity of
the Incal"nate Word, and a rule modified to permit them to engage in labors of
the active life.

Two days after the investiture, they left for Galveston

where they opened a hospital late in 1866.

Two later groups of four and six

members each followed the pioneers to Galveston.

Very soon the Sisters were

engaged in the "three works of mercy for which the Congregation was founded;
~ly,

the care of the sick, the orphans, and the education of youth. tt146
The first mention of st. Mary's Orphanage in Galveston was in 1867,

although the date of the foundation is generally given as 1874.

The reason

for this probably lies in the fact that it was in the latter year that the
orphans

were transferred from the grounds of st. Mary's Infirmary where it

first existed to another location some distance from it.

After the yellow

fever epidemic in GalVeston in 1867, very few patients applied to the hospital
for aid.
~y

The Sisters were left free to devote themselves to a new work whioh

felt would be benefioial to a large number of orphans who had been left

parentless by the scourge.

Therefore, a small woodell structure was erected on

146

b

Archdiocese
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the grounds of the Infirmary; Mother Mary Joseph Roussin was selected as the
first superior. 147
In January, 1874, however, the number of children having increased
to more than one hundred, it became necessary to procure better accommodations
for them.

Bishop Dubuis purchased as a location for a new orphanage, a plot

of ground known as ''Green Place, tt three miles from the city.

A

residence al-

ready on the grounds provided ample space for the boys, and a two-story bulldlag was immediately begun for the accommodation of the girls.

The following

year, on September 15, a violent storm swept over Galveston, and during the
three days the Sisters and children were in great distress. 'The boys' buildi
was completely demolished by wind and water.

home of all.

The remaini,ng building became a

It was impossible because of lack of funds to erect another home

for the boys until 1879 when the Galveston Orphan Association was organized and
funnehed help by providing a home for boys.148
In 1869, the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word opened a hospita! in San Antonio, the second in the state of Texas.

At the Santa Rosa

IDtirmary opened in October of that year t orphans were cared for until a saparate home became impera ti va.

St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum was completed in 1874

~ relieve the deplorable conditions, poverty, malaria, fever, etc. after the

lbeets)

147

History

148

-Ibid.
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Civil War."

Extant records are few.

Both boys and girls were acoepted at

Joseph's and support was secured mainly through the donations of interested
patrons. 149

149

Questionnaire.

st.

CHAPl'ER VI

FROM LAKE ONTARIO TO LAKE SUPERIOR

Quite a singular fact obtains in regard to the orphan asylums
founded in the area under discussion in this chapter.

Almost simultaneously

institutions appeared in ten or more larger cities and rural towns.

Thus from

RoChester, New York, a short distance off the south shore of Lake Ontario to
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on the west shore of Lake Michigan, various religious
congrega tions opened orphan homes in the decade between 1844 and 1854.
The village of Rochester was not yet in existence when De Witt Clin~

ton explored the location of the proposed Erie Canal.

TWo small houses built

in 1812 on what was regarded as a sal.ect spot marked the beginnings of Roches-

ter.

By

1817, the settlement was incorporated as a village.

The opening of

U. Erie Canal in 1825, which provided a cheap and easy means of travel across
the State of New York, resulted in a great influx of Irish and German immi~ts

into Rochester.

Utle of City.

In 1834, the village was accorded the more dignified

Each nationality built its own church.

St. Patrick's, erected

ta 1823, was the first Catholic church in Rochester; st. Joseph's, known as
tiae German church, wae built at a somewhat later date. 1

1 William F. Peck, Semi-Centennial History
"'~se, 1884, 98-116, 277.
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In 1832 and 1834, during the severe Cholera epidemio, orphaned ohildra n were sent to the Roohester almshouse.

This appalling oondition led the

JIl6n of st. Patriok' s parish to organize an OrI:han Society in 1836.

In July of

that year, G. A. Madden, a trustee t purohased a vao;a.nt lot of ground at the

rear of the church for the purpose of ereoting an orphan home.

The finanoial

depression of 1837 oame and prevented further aotion for some time.

Money

accumulated from several Christmas oollections enabled the Sooiety to build an
asylum whioh was opened in July I 1842.

The home whioh could accommodate only

uenty-four children was placed in charge of Miss Mary Kelly.

In 1844, the

Board of Managers applied to Emmi tsburg, Maryland, for Sisters; however. none

could be sent until May, 1845.

In the meantime, the Society was inoorporated.

The by-laws provided that no child under three years of age nor over eight

ahould be admitted • .2
Records show that on April 10, 1845, Sisters Martha Daddisman, Patrieia Butler, Sylveria O'Neill, and Andrea 3 arrived in Rochester to take charge
of St. Patrick's Asylum and School.

The Archives contain a written account by

Siater Sylveria which indicates that the home they found was extremely poor.
To their consternation, the S1sters learned that the children's beds had been
Iaorrowed and had to be returned to their owners in the fall.

Thereupon Sister

~a solicited donations among the Catholics of Rochester so that beds could
... purchased.

The twenty-siX orphans had ample playground space in the

.2

EUzabeth Mary Cocks, "A History of Catholic Inst1 tutional Child

~ in ROChester, 1842 to 1946." Unpublished Thesis, Fordham University, New
olk, 1947, 13-14.
3

The surname is not given.

~6l

spa.ciOUS yard, but the house was far too small".

The Sisters requested the

managers to provide another building for their charges.

A favorable response

wa.s given, for the people of Rochester welcomed the Sisters in their midst and
~re eager to assist them.4

Some months after the Sisters arrived. a Rocheste

newspaper extoled their work in the school and orphanage. concludirig with the
commenda tory comment that:
phans •

''They are the guardians and protectors of the

01'-

The proceeds of their daily toil and teachings are devoted to the or-

phan's support. n5
After 1850, a regular income was granted by the State for the support
of the Sisters who taught in the asylum.

Dues contributed by the members of

the Orphan Society provided a small amount.

The main source of funds was the

Orphans' Fair held annually on St. Patrick's Day to which was given wholehearted cooperation.

No other festivities on that day were permitted to inter-

fera as the following observation indicates:
This was so well understood that. when the Sisters of St. Mary's
Hospital received $16.55 from different societies on that day in
1858. tiley gave thanks for the chari table feeling manifested toward
their institution, but as they are aware that collections on that

4 Emmitsburg Archives. It is difficult to ascertain the location of
It. Patrick's during its history. Cocks, 16, gives no street locations, but
ltates that between 1847 and 1849, additions were made equal in extent to the
~Ilnal building and an additional story was added to the structure. A new
Wl~ was added toward the close of the Civil War. Letchworth states that the
..,1_ stood at the corner of Frank and Vought streets, and that a building
"cte(! in 1842 was used for the orphans' asylum. A three-story plain brick
~ was added in 1864. 421
5

~

Rochester Democrat. December 4, 1845.
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day are always appropriated to the Orphan Asylum, they think themselves in duty bound to hand over this sum received to said institution. 6
In 1870, the Most Reverend Bernard Mcr~aid7 established the Sisters
of st. Joseph as a diocesan Sisterhood and plaoed them in charge of st. Patrick's.

The Sisters of Charity left the asylum in excellent condition.

Im-

provements amounting to about twenty thousand dollars had been made on the
property and a balance of fifteen hundred dollars was left to their successors.

On November 11, 1870, the Sisters of Charity relinquished oharge of St. Patrick's after a quarter of a oentury of faithfUl servioe. 8
st. Patriok's provided for orphan girls only.

Although the need for

caring for orphan boys as well was urgent, the Sooiety felt that it oould not
aaintain two units.

A limited number of boys oould be aocommodated at St.

,Joseph's Home in Buffalo.
10

As a result of the Civil War, the number increased

greatly that some had to be placed under publio auspioes. 9

6
.7
8

Letchworth

Cooks, Child £!!:!. in Rochester, 15-16 •
Conseorated first Bishop of Rochester, July, 1868.
Emud tsburg Arohives.

Acoording to the records in the Archives

the reason for withdrawing the Sisters of Charity from st. Patriok's ooncerns
a 8ister lnstltutlon--a hospital in Rochester conducted by the same Sisterhood.
III 1870, Superiors at Emmitsburg deemed it necessary to reoall the Superior
tl'aa the hospital. The Bishop and oitizens of Rochester arose in protest and
~ strong efforts to obtain a revocation of the order. Wnen the Superiors
at IlanUtsburg found it impossible to acquiesce in their wishes, the Bishop
~sted the removal of the Sisters from the asylum. Cocks, 16, states that
Bishop, in order to establish a more uniform system of education in the
diOCese, wished a diocesan Sisterhood and secured the Sisters of St. Joseph.
9

Cocks, Child

~
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.

states trlat when the orphaned boys roaraed the streets in increRsing IlUlJ'lbers and
were, in cousequence. comt,li tted to houses of correction, a. few c1 tizens assoeiated themliJelvea into a corporation llaving for 1 ts purpose the care of this
class of children.

JUOllg with these men, Bishop Timon, the Reverend James

Early, and Sister Stanislaus, a 31ster of st. Joseph, became prominent promoters of a projeot to establish another Catholic orphan asylum in Rochester.
Money

W,U3

raised through subscriptions so that :1 t was possible to purchase a

hOUse for sale at 3 30uth 3treet facing Washington Square.

On November 1, 1864

st. M.ary's Grphan Asylum for boys was opened by the Sisters of 3t. Joseph with
Sister star.islaus as superior.

Two boys applied f01' admi ttallce on the first

da.yand by the end of a week fifteen had been accepted at st. l\lary's.lO
By the close of two yea);., larger quarters became neoessary and tho
Halstead property, in tr40 western part of the city on the corner of Genesee and
lain streets, was purchased in April, 1866.

The large stone house, whiCh re-

qui red few alterations for its new purpose, stood on a four and one-half aore
,arden and orchard plot.

Early in the eighteen seventies, Bishop McQuaid

'''cted a plain three-story but substantial and spacious building on adjoining
II'OUnd. l1

The fO",mding of St. Joseph's German Ca.tholic Orphan Asylum, the third
~an home in Rochester, was the result of an attempt on the part of Bishop

l'1IIon, 1n 1862. to erect a general asylum for Rochester and the vicinity.

How-

"'1', the Gennan population of Rochester "still having a strong feeling of

10

Letchworth, Homes of Homeless

Child~n,

419.
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national independence, preferred an orphan asyium of their own for the German
orphans and did not enter into the project of the Bishop. tl

In fact, in 1861,

a group of German laymen had organized a society for the purpose of erecting an
orphan home.

The st. Joseph's Orphan Society of Rochester and Monroe County

was incorporated in April, 1863, and the same month the Redemptorist pastor of

st.

Joseph's parish purchased two lots on Andrews Street for a convent and a

home for the orphans of the parish.

In the spring of 1864, two farms tota11ng

seventy-four acres and located outside the city 11m! ts were bought.

One of

these was laid out in building lots and sold for the benefit of the orphanage.
Ground was broken on June 25, 1866 f and a small frame building erected on the
second plot of land.

opened

st.

On January 12, 1867. the School Sisters of Notre Due

Joseph's German Orphan Asylum when they admitted five orphan girls.

Boys, girls, and even infants were aooepted, for "a definite attempt was made
to keep family loyalties strong. It Although originally founded for German Catho11c orphans, all nationalities were welcomed.
OllIe

Cocks states that the home be-

too small and was replaced by a brick structure. 12

In 1882, the building

... enlarged by the addition of east and west wings and opened on Thanksgiving

h1 of that year.

An Orphans' Fair held in observance of the opening brought

la a considerable amount of money for furnishing the addition. 13
The Dioceses of Buffalo and Albany were separated from the extensive

l1eoese of

New York in 1847.

IClbn Timon ,

c.

The first Bishop of Buffalo, the Most Reverend

M., was consecrated in October of the same year.

Immediately

12

No date is given for the completion of this building.

13

Cocks, Child ~

!a Rochester,

28-29.

the following spring,

Bi~lOp

Timon visited ,Baltimore and other large eastern

cities seeking priests and Sisters for his dIocese comprising a large area in
northwestern New York.

A hospital and an orphan asylum were in the designs of

BishOP Timon, whose request for a group of Sisters of Charity of Emmitsburg was

met with a ready response. 14

A manuscript copy of the early history of the

adssion in Buffalo, written by Sister Anacaria, is preserved in the Emmitsburg
Archives.

Six Sisters arrived 1n Buffalo on June 3, 1848; of these, Sisters

AJme de Sales, Anacaria, and Mary Clare were assigned to the sohool and asylum.

Their first introduction to Buffalo was a ride by hack to the episcop&l resideuce, a small two-story house.

Their first meal was in Bishop Timon's dining

room in tIle basement of his home.

Later the prelate acoompanied the Sisters to

the asylum, where, the chronioler wrote, ''we found a small brick oottage, one

story and basement in which there was a kitchen and d1ning room.

On the prin-

clpal floor a good sized room and three small bedrooms opening into it, this
ftS

our home!"

The Bishop informed the Sisters that he would read Mass the

I18Xt morning at six o'clook in the church one block away from the oonvent.

This presented a dilemma.

How were the Sisters to know the hour, since the

"house did not own a olock--no Sister had a watch, so the pastor lent his

According to Sister Anacaria' s account, no orphans came for a ti_

tor whiCh reason the Bishop sent the three Sisters to teach in st. Patriokts

14 Thomas Donohue, D. D., History g,t .tlia 1210geae g,t BuffalQ, Buffalo
New York , 1929 , 70, 378 •.

15

Emmitsburg Archives.

Manuscript account by Sister Anacaria.
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schOOl.

When three orphans were brought to them, they occupied the large liv-

ing room in the Sisters' house.

In 1849 when the cholera broke out, the little

bome became overcrowded, and the Bishop "set about getting a new home.

As our

little cottage stood back from the street, the new house, two story and base-

t Was built from the sidewalk to join our house."
men,
year, the first floor was ready for occupants.
ODe

By Christmas of that

To provide a source of income,

room in the new asylum was set aside for a select school which was in oper-

ation from 1852 to 1862 when the space was needed for the orphans. 16
In spite of the select school, the income was inadequate and the Sis-

ters were obliged to borrow a horse and wagon to go through the countryside to
beg for proVisions.

In time the home became far too crowded and Bishop Stephen

Ryan, who suooeeded to the Episcopal See of Buffalo upon the demise of Bishop

Timon in 1867, immediately commenced the collection of funds to repair the orphanage.

The people responded generously, but it was apparent that the old

buildIng was becoming unfit for use.

Bishop Ryan then purchased the Squire

latate at Main and Riley streets and an addition was planned to care for the
lacreased enrollment.

The cornerstone of the new st. Vincent's Female Orphan

Alylum was laid in July, 1885. 17

16 Ibid. The asylum was incorporated in February f 1849 f under the
title of "st. V1iiCent's Female Orphan Asylum. tt Both Letchworth and Donohue
nate that the original St. Patrick's church was used for a time as an asylum.
Letchworth, 153, states that the old church was given for the Sisters' use in
~s. Donohue, 379, that in 1855 the old st. Patrick's church was remodeled
to an orphan asylum under the Sisters of Charity. 379.
17

......
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A second asylum, St. Joseph's for boys, was established in Buffalo

in 1849. the year of the cholera.

The next year it was removed to Lancaster

where it remained until 1854, when it was again transferred to Buffalo. lS

one

of the early locations in Buffalo was on Best street.

dren were taken to Limestone Hill outside the city limits.

In 1856, the chilA tract of one

hundred five acres had been purchased for a cemetery and a part of the land was
set a.part for an asylum.

Here on an elevated site the orphanage commanded a

good view of Lake Erie and the city of Buffalo.

For a short time t the orphans

were cared for by five Sisters of the Holy Cross from South Bend, Indiana.

Letchwortll explained that this arrangement was shortl1ved, for the Sisters
"were not, • • • fully SUstained in their good work. tt

In 1872, another transfer

rred when the orphanage was removed to west Seneca. 19

While the orphanage was located on Limestone Hill, Bishop Timon
newly-ordained priest, a Father Hines, in charge of st. Joseph's.

In

three Sisters of St. Joseph, Sisters Veronica, Anastasia,
Petronella. came to care for the sixty some boys then in the home.

On the

, that the Sisters arrived the larder held but one item of food--corn meal •

• ter Petronella lost her way while attempting to purchase food in Buffalo.
Be was searching for the dght path home, Sister was JIlet by Bishop Timon

alighted from his buggy which he gave to Sister and the orphan boy that was

18

H. Perry Smith, History of the Citl ~ Buffalo

• Syracuse, M~W York, 1884
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19
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with her.

Then the Bishop relieved Sister of her basket and brought it well

filled to the asylum a short time later. 20
The home was very small and, because of the crowded cond! tinns, tile
smaller boys slept in a low attic over Father Hines's room.

The ceiling in

Father's room was sO low that. when the boys were disorderly above, Father
could restore order promptly by rapping on the ceiling.21
asylUlll was necessary.

Obviously, a new

The rather unusual methods of accwnulating funds and

aaterials make an interesting account.
One day Father Hines noticed a man from Buffalo taking away clay from
the orphans' fam for making flower pots.

It occurred to Father that he migllt

aake bricks from the clay for constructing a new orphan home.
Mn

Father hired two

who were brick makers and with a crude apparatus, made, what Letchworth

avers were. not good bricks, but a very good asylum.

Stone was quarried nearby

and a building three stories high. forty by fifty feet, was erected and ready

for use by November, 1857.

A similar process was repeated two years later when

the ma1n portion of the asylum, sixty by seventy feet, arose on the premises.
A aecond "industry" was introduced at the asylum, since other valuable raw

tenats were conveniently near at hand.

ma.-

The farm: had a good supply of hemlock

M.rk and the herd of cattle furnished calf skins.
to Bet up a shoemaking business at the asylum.

This prompted Father Hines

It was customary to take up col-

lections for the orphans at all funerals held in the city's Catholic churches.
'ather Hines officiated at many funerals in Buffalo, thus assisting St. Joseph's

-

20

~.,

149.
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financially in yet another way.

Lastly, Father Hines periodioally made per-

&Ona1 visits to the parishes in the diooese to solioit funds.

In 1859, for in-

stance, eaoh pastor in the diocese gave Father Hines one SUnday's oollection
for his orphans at st. Joseph's.22
The German Roman Catholio Orphan Asylum in Buffalo was established in
1852 and on Deoember 8 of that year it was placed under the oare of the Slsters
of Notre Dame.

This lnsti tution was another one of the many to grow out of the

conditions whioh followed in the wake of the oholera of 1849.

A large number

of parentIess children were thrown upon the charity of the members of St.
Mary's parish for support.

In time a permanent arrangement beoame necessary.

The earliest looation of this orphanage seems to have been at 221 Batavia

street.
l~

During 1875, a large brick buIlding was erected at 530 Best street on

adjoining the oity park and oontaining seventeen acres.

Letchworth de-

ecribes the building as "a quadrangular struoture, with a front tower and rear
~jectlon.tt

The entire plan contemplated ttthe addition of parallel wings at

each end of the main seotion, with gables faoing outward. tt

The portion oom-

,leted in 1875 accommodated about one hundred children; both boys and girls
.... accepted at the German asylum.
., the Third Order of

At the time of the transfer, the Sisters

st. Francis, whose Motherhouse is in WilliamsVille, New

tOlk, replaced the Sisters of Notre Da.me. 23
Three other oi ties in northwestern

New

York olaimed an asylum before

1116. The first of these, Canandaigua, located a short distance to the south

22

It!: _____

~.,

2_3__

149-150.
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and east of Rochester, saw the founding of st. Mary's Orphan Asylum in 1854
under the care of the Sisters of St. Joseph.

At the beginning the Sisters and

orphans occupied a plain two-story frame dwelling on Saltonstall street.
~

About

year 1874, the asylum was removed to the spaoious mansion and grounds of

General John A. Granger.

Apparently the number of orphans at st. Mary's always

remained very small for which reason voluntary contributions were sufficient to
aaintain the hOlle.
~ay

Only seventeen orphans are listed for 1875.

An Orphans'

was observed at the orphanage once a month when any of those who had

been at the institution returned as guests. 24
Dunkirk, on Lake Erie to the southwest of Buffalo, also had its St.
Mary's Asylum conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph.

It was founded in 1857

in a two and one-half story frame building on Buffalo Street.

pended principally upon three sources of income:

The Sisters de-

donations, a small allowance

aade by the Board of Education for the instruction given to the orphans, and

lDcome derived from the sale of needlework made by the Sisters and older orphan
prls. About 1875, a sixty-acre tract situated about a mile south of the origlaal asylum was purchased.
~

The country site was chosen for the garden and or-

products which it promised to yield for the use of the orphanage.

Most

., the cost of the land was met by funds saved by the Sisters in antiCipation
of a new asylum.

This became a reality with the erection of an attractive

bnck building which became the new St. Mary·s.25

-

24

~., 163.

25

~.,

170.

~7l

The first religious to come to the cIty of Syracuse. New York,
Sisters Aloysia Lilly, Maxima CUnniff,

and

for the purpose of opening a girls' school.

ware

Felicit9 26 from Emmitsburg in 1852
The Sisters' initial convent, a

frame house near St. Mary's Church. was located on the north side of Madison
street.

The pastor of st. Mary's Church at the time sent money to the Sisters

for traveling expenses and a Mrs. Cornelius Lynch arranged for the Sisters to
stay at the hosp! tal until the women of tIle parish furnished the small house.
Classes were held in the Sisters' house and in the basement of the ehurch. 27
An

orphan asylum was opened a few years later when St. Vincent's Asy-

lum and SC1100l of Syracuse was incorporated on June 12 t 1860.

For the purpose t

the pastor had purchased a good frame house on the south side of Madison Street

between Warren and Montgomery Streets.

The first orphans were two children of

& widow who brought them from the city asylum to the Sisters at st. Vincent's.
The number grew constantly. but the Sisters did their best to provide for them.

If&ttresses were homemade i those for the older girls were made from corn husks,
while straw was used for the smaller ones.
,"log and domestic arts were taught.

Besides regular school subjects.

The girls knit their own stockings and

~ more ambitious of them made extra pairs which were sold for the extravagant

. . of ten cents a palr. 28

26

Surname is not recorded.

27 Emmitsburg Archives. From the manuscript copy of the history of
t. Vincent's by 8i ster Ta tiana Whi te who replaced 8i ster Aloysius Lilly.

11

28

-Ibid.

In 1364, tho State of New York, to encourage tho work of the Sisters,
offered an appropriation on condition that the Sisters would collect an equal
amount.

Cognizant of the

ur~ent

need for a new asylum the Sisters at the cost

of many hours of labor in addition to teaching collected or earned money in
various ways.

They felt well repaid when the State sent them an amount slight-

ly in excess of two thousand dollars.

Again Providence had prnvided for an

emergency which the Silllters could not foresee.
bUrned

The

original frame structure

to the ground in 1866 and the Sisters obtained permission to build a

brick building sui table for an asylum and a school.

Insurance money on the

mulding that burned, tile appropriation from the state, funds realized from

fairs, collections, and a few bequests made possible the erection of a building
which was "an ornament to the neighborhood and to the city. tI

The three stories

were so divided that one half was used for a day school and the other half for
~

girls' orphan asylum.

aade to St. Vincent's.
lladiaon Street.

on

Within the next score of years, two additions were

This expansion included a beautiful Olapel fronting on

29

the tiny bit of Pennsylvania shoreline touching Lake Erie, stands

the city of Erie, where st. Joseph's Asylum was established in the early

e1chteen-seventies.

The pastoral of the Most Reverend John Mark Gannon

30

on

the Occasion of the golden jubilee of st. Joseph's Orphan Asylum, Erie, Penn-

.,lvanta, contains the following introduction:

!!!!.

3.

29

-Ibid.

30

~.

Joseph's Q!1>han Asylum,

!!!!"

Penn!ylvania. Golden Jubilee,

The Catholics of the Diocese of Erie"are about to celebrate
the Golden Jubilee of a charity most dear to their hearts. Just
fifty years ago, in the year 1872, Right Reverend Bishop Mullen
laid the foundation of st. Joseph's Orphan Asylum, an institution
proposed for the protection and care of poor and neglected orphan
children. 31
st. Joseph's was the pioneer charitable institution of northwestern
Pennsylvania.

It had its humble inception in Meadville, Crawford County, in

1861, when the Sisters of st. Joseph took up their noble mission in the Diocese
of Erie.

Mother Agnes, foundress of the diocesan community, built out of her

own patrimony a combined hospital and orphanage to serve the sick and homeless

children of the diocese.

With the increase in population in Erie, the demands

on the hospital and orphanage multiplied until it became necessary to provide
a separate home for the orphans.
y~32

At that time the Most Reverend JOl8Ue lie

resolved to transfer the institution to tile seat of his Episcopal See.

A desirable piece of property was found in the old Lowry estate on East Second
street between French and Holland streets.

This the Bishop purchased for the

MW of eight thousand dollars and, in 1866, the institution known as

Joseph's Orphan Asylum was opened with twelve orphans.

st.

within a few years, due

to the increase in the number of orphans, the diocese was forced again to seek
~er

quarters. 33
The task fell to the Most Reverend Tobias Mullen who became head of

tile diocese in 1868.

31

t __

32

He selected a site on East Third street between Holland

Bishop of the Diocese of Erie 1854-1866.
Made Bishop of the Diooese of Erie io 1920.

3_3__!.-._t_._J_o_S_e_p_h_'_S_O_!J?!l_&_n_Asy
__l_UIl_'_Go_l_d_e_O_J_U_b_i_l_e_e_,_7_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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and German streets close to the Pro-Cathedral in the heart of a large Catholic

community.

The property was purchased in 1871 at a cost of about six and one-

half thousand dollars.

The erection of a building was begun immediately and

oompleted the next year at a cost of fifty thousand dollars.

Because of the

lack of accommodations in the Lowry homestead, the children were transferred to
the new home before the building was finished.

It was not until seven weeks

after occupanoy that the glaziers oompleted putting in windOWS, and the outside
doors were hung.

This "precipitous move" was made possible by the "mildness of

the AugUst temperature and the respect that even midnight marauders cherished

for helpless children • • • ,,34
With the exception of a single appropriation of two thousand dollars
granted by the state Legislature, while the building was in the course of con.tructlon, the asylum received no assistance from city or state.

Classified

.. a sectarian institution, it was in consequence considered not entitled to
any part of the public money; notwithstanding the fact "that no discrimination

•• ever been exercised in the matter of race, color, or creed.'·

Sacrifices on

0. part of the Catholics of the diocese and the practice of a most rigid econ-

.., on the part of the Sisters at tlle asylum was necessary to remove the debt
ell the

building.

The Sisters traveled throughout the diocese sollcl ting money

t,. the members of the parishes.

This campaign. together with the Easter col-

~tlons, and a series of picnics, fairs, and concerts, liquidated all claims

34 Ibid. The illustration in the Golden JubIlee booklet shows a
: - -... tory brick building, with a low tower in the center. The central part
:;0 ....the structure sets back and a large porch fills the space between the two
~.... which project toward. the st ..... t.
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a.ga.inst the new structure wi thin a period of f1 ve years.
there was added the trial of sickness.

Two epidemics, diphtheria and smallpox.

visited Erie during the early years of St. Joseph's.
orphans.

To financial burdens

Both took their toll of

The outstanding figure during those dark days was the Reverend Thomas

A. Casey, vicar general of the diocose, ''whose heroic, priestly character was
best expressed in his devotion to the orphans to whom he rendered every servlce, even to the digging of graves and tenderly carrying out tile little dead in
the stillness of the night for burial ...35
In proceeding westward in the Great Lakes area, the next cluster of
orphan asylums was found in northern Ohio.

Catholicity was brought into the

region long before Ohio was ma.de a state, or even before the Northwest Territory was organized.

The earliest missionaries in the region were Jesuits sent

to instruct the Indians.

After a considerable white population sprinkled the

area, missionaries were sent from Quebec.
~

Burke, left the Ohio region in 1796.

.tate was without missionaries.
~nced

The last of these, the Reverend
From that date until 1817 the

In the latter year, Father Edward Fenwlck 36

to make visits to northeast Ohio and in 1820 the first Catholic

obureb in northern Cilio was built at Dungannon.
Ollie

In 1826 many Irish Catholics

to Cleveland to labor in construction work on the Ohio Canal.

Bishop

35 Ibid., 8-10. The Sisters of St. Joseph opened an academy and a
lovlt1ate in MCSherrystown, in southern Pennsylvania, in 1854. From the earU.at days, orphans were received. Records show that on June 13, 1856, five
~ were admitted at the Sisters' Convent; thus, Logue states, "as in the
early days at Carondelet, these children became an integral part of the house::!d at St. Joseph's. Eventually an entire buIlding was given over to their
.tt
Logue, 75, 214.

-

36

Bishop of Cinoinnati, 1822 to 1832.

Fenwick then directed the Dominican Fathers. stationed in
a priest to Cleveland.

~rry

County, to send

The Reverend Thomas Martin made his first visit to

Cleveland in autumn of 1826; his successor was the Reverend stephen Badin, the
first priest to be ordained in the Un! ted states.

When the Most Reverend John

Baptist Purcel1 37 found his diocese too large and the burden too great, he peti
tioned Home for a division of the See.

The Papal Bull creating the Cleveland

Diocese was issued on April 23, 1847, but it did not reach its destination until the following August.

The Reverend Amadeus Rappe, "zealous missionary of

the Maumee, It was selected as first Bishop of the diocese including all of the

state of Ohio north of forty degrees and forty minutes North Latitude. 38
Bishop Rappe had scarcely set upon his duties when he evinced a deep
interest in the orphans of his diocese.

Avery affirms that "while directing

and encouraging the organization of missions and congregations, Bishop Rappe

alao provided for the care of orphans and the education of the young, all under
charge of devoted Sisters. n39

that

'~od

Another historian in a laudatory vein writes

Bishop Amadeus Rappe, the pioneer shepherd of the Roman Catholic

lock, was a leader in the founding of orphanages and within a year had planted

It. Mary's, afterward known as st. Joseph's for girls, and st. Vincent's for

-

!!!art

ft

37

Bishop of Cincinnati, 1833 to 1850 j Archbishop. 1850 to 1883.

38

Elroy McKendree Avery, A HIsto17 of Cleveland and
New York, 1918:-607-608.

39

!E.!!!.,

40

Samuel P. orth,

£! !!!!. Connecticut, 1,

!1!. EnvIrons,

609.
~

Histo!y

2!. Cleveland,

~,

I, Cleveland, 1910,
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The first orphan homes in

~lis

area appeared in small rural districts

rather than in large urban centers as was the oase with most of the institutions whose history has been so far related.

More than a deoade before the

Cleveland Diocese was formed, the Very Reverend Francis S. Brunner, with the
assistance of his saintly mother, established at Castle LOwenburg in the Canton of Graubundten, Switzerland, a Sisterhood of Sanguin1sts, of which his
.ather became a member.

Perpetual adoration and the instruotion of ohildren

were the two prinoipal objeots to whioh the Order was to devote itself.

A

branch of this Community founded in Switzerland, in 1834. founded a house in
New Riegel (Wolf's Creek), Ohio, in 1844.

Father Brunner, Provinoial at this

time, seoured a sixty-aore traot of land upon which stood a log oabin whlch beoaae the first oonvent of the Sisters of the PrecioUS Blood.

The six Sisters

assigned to this mission opened a day sohool and an asylum for orphan g1rls in
The orphans were supported entirely by the Slsters.

their convent home.

A new

convent to provide for the inoreasing numbers seeklng a.dm1 ttanoe was builtin
1860. 41

A second orphan home, not far distant, was begun by Father Brunner in
Seneca County where he purchased eighty aores of land near st. Michael's Churoh

1n Thompson.
lip

Here, in September, 1845, the Sisters of the Precious Blood took

temporary abode in a log house.

Orphan girls, dependent for everything upo

George Franois Houck, ~ HiStory .2! Catholioity !!! Northern ~
I:!! the41Diooese
of Cleveland from 1817 to December 31, 1900 , 1, Cleveland,
3,759-760.

-

---

-

-

the Sisters, shared the unpretentious home

with them.

A new log cabin proved

to be the only improvement until a brick structure was built in 1'370.

42

The chronicler who relates the unselfish services rendered by the
Sisterhoods in Cleveland during almost a century introduces the narrative thus:

"N1oo t y-fi ve years ago, October 10, 1851, a frail 11 ttle woman with (). great big
heart arrived in Cleveland."
bred

This was Miss Anna R. Pance, a ttcultured convent-

Parisian" who belonged to tIle religious congregation of the Ladies of the

sacred Heart of Mary.

Women of wealth founded the community in Paris during

the latter part of the eighteenth century.

It was one of those established

dUring the crucial period following the French Revolution to revivify the Faith

In France.

The religious garbs of priests and nuns still aroused the ire of

the enemies of religion; therefore I ill order to be unlrapeded in works of char-

tty, the members "dressed modestly aocording to the mode of the day.t~3

A few months before her arrival in America, Miss Panoe had listened
to a missionary appeal by one of her countrymen, Reverend Louis de Goesbriand,

wbo had just returned from his missionary labors in the United states.

42

44

Ibid., 761.

43 Twenty-eighth Annual Campaiin £! ~ Catholic Charities Co~r
~: Honori!!i ~ Years ~ Service !!l. ~ Sisters, May, 1946. Catholic
Charities Archives, Cleveland, Ohio, lOA, lOB. (Paper covered, mimeographed
bodt. Numbers and letters used in paging.)

44 Ibid •• lOA. Father Goesbriand was the first Vicar General of the
Diocese of Cleverand; he came to Ohio from France in 1840 in response to an ap~ made by Archbishop Purcell of Cincinnati. Bishop Rappe had only twentyGQr priests in the Diocese of Cleveland and could not offer even traveling ex"l1Ms to any missionaries who might volunteer to come. The only promises he
1Ila.ke were the "gratitude of a grateful Bishop," and a "field that was
Pe for the harvest. tt
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The appeal in behalf of the missions touched

t~e

generous heart of Miss Pance

tho obtained the approval of her superiors to go to America.
~ons,

she left Paris in September, 1851.

~nanlmous

With two compan-

In the departure ceremony, the three

volunteers made a solemn pledge "to dedicate their lives to the

~ssistance and protection of helpless little orphans. 45

Records are quite at varianoe as to the first site of the Ladies'
110lIl8. as well as that of the orphanage they founded.

Avery states that the

iL&dies of the Sacred Heart of Mary established st. Mary's Orphan Asylum for
~irlS in a building located on st. Clair Avenue near Bond street. 46

Rose men-

tions that a "small house on st. Clair street near Bond offered a temporary aoylUlll for the girls of St. Mary's Orphanage. -t47

Another source records that the

little band of Ladies a.rrived in Cleveland after a long voyage from Paris "foum
~

house which might serve as a tem.porary she 1 ter for their young charges at 103

~on street ...48

The report of the Twenty-eighth Annual Campaiin does not men-

tlon a st. Clair street home, but refers to tttwo former homes" before m.oving

,.ato the Harmon street asylum.

The first of the former homes was "their own

~CIIle on Superior street," and a second house given by Bishop Rappe was larger

~t not large enough for the Ladies to have a Chapel.

W&O, 243.

45

~.,

46

Avery, History of Cleveland, 610.

47

William Ganson Rose, Cleveland:

48

Cleveland!!!!, July 25, 1939.

Apparently the Harmon

lOB.

!!:!. Making

~

!. City, Cleveland,
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street site was the third home; at any rate, it'was the one built by funds give
Pance herself. 49
The diary kept by Miss Pance contains this simple entry:
, 1851 - st. Mary's weloomed first orphans--five girls."

'~cember,

The line takes on

significance sinoe it notes the opening of the first Catholio orphan
e for girls in Cleveland.

There were more than five orphans in the diocese

t the time, ·'but the humble frame house on Superior street oould aocommodate
more."

The Motherhouse in Paris provided funds, in 1853, for the purohase

f eight lots on Harmon street.

A legacy which Miss Pance inherited at the time

nabled her to oarry into execution her long-hoped-for plan to build a new st.
IS

asylum for girls.

The legacy also permitted the erection of an exten-

.ion to the original struoture several years later whioh inoreased the capacity
rom twenty-five to over one hundred ohildren. 50
A sad note acoompanied the dedioation of the first unit of St. Mary's
Bishop Rappe set the date for the event and preparations were oomtransfer of the children to their new home.

Miss Panoe "loug-

the first Mass in the orphanage Chapel t "which was their f:1rst
pel in Amerioa. It

Bishop Rappe dedicated the Chapel and asylum and offered

first Mass in it--a Requiem Mass for Miss Pance who had died a few days beIII

49

Twenty-eighth Annual

50

~.,

campal~,

lOCo

lOB, lOCo

S1 Ibid., lOC, lODe At the Requiem Mass, Bishop Rappe used a ohalioe
~ had belonge,d to St. Francis de Sales and was one of the many prioeless
• given to Miss Pance by members of the family of the Saint. It was used

~81

Unhealthful conditions made the Harmon street looation undesirable
in time.

To provide better surroundings, espeoially for the sn:taller girls, the

Ladies of the Saored Heart founded St. Joseph's Asylum "in the oountry" in

1862.

It was locatec on the eastern outskirts of Cleveland on Woodland Avenue.

The large unfinished briok house on the land was remodeled to suit the needs

of an orphanage.

St. Joseph's opened when twelve 11 t tle girls from St. Mary's

in the c1 ty were brought to their new home.

A beautiful grove of five acres,

adjoining the first property t was purchased in 1864.

The Chapel. bull t in

1860, served as a parish churoh for Holy Trinity, Holy Family, and St. Elizabeth parishes suocessively between 1863 and 1881.

tion was joined to the original.

In 1879. a three-story add!-

The asylum oould now aocommodate two hundred

fifty children. 52
For many years st. Joseph's was dependent on St. Mary' 8 for food a.l1d

all necessities.

It 1s noteworthy that throughout the history of

and st. Joseph's the Ladles never made a general publio appeal.

st.

Mary's

They were sup-

ported by church collections. by a proportionate share of the annual orphans'
fairs which Biahop Rappe originated 1n 1854, by earnings from teaohing in the
parish SOh{vls,

and from the handiwork of the Sisters and older girls.

tiona wore Ren" at times from the Motherhouse in Paris.

Dona-

During September and

b. America for t.1}e first tirne at the Requiem Mass and for the last time by
~bishop Joseph Schrembs durlna the Eucharistic Congress in 1935 when the
Pl'elate offered Mass in Cleveland's Public Hall. It is now in the Motherhouse
Of the Ladies of the Sacred Heart in New York City and used only on the feast
day of the Saint.
52

~.,
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october each year, the Sisters that could be spared from the asylums traveled
through the Cleveland vicinity to gather provisions for the coming winter.
The community annals reveal that catholios and non-catholics alike were gen53
arous contributors.
A second Sisterhood oame to Bishop Rappe's diooese from Franoe to
assist him in caring for the children left dependent by the cholera epidemic

of 1849 and 1850.

The first group of Sisters of Charity of St. Augustine ar-

rived in Cleveland from Boulogne, France, in October, 1851.

These Sisters

agreed to assume charge of a boys· asylum since the Ladies of the Sacred Heart,
who

reached Cleveland the same month, had made arrangements to oare for orphan

,irIs.

Sisters Bernardine and Frances and two postulants, Miss Louise Brulon

and Miss Cornelie Muselet, were guests at the Ursuline Convent on Euclid Avenue

for some time. 54
st. Vincent's Asylum for boys actually had its beginning in the first
St. Joseph's Hospital in Cleveland which opened in August, 1852.

A very recent

DeWspaper account states that st. Vincent's
dates back to the day one of the patients at St. Joseph's Hospital
picked up what he thought was a bundle of rags. The bundle contained
a year old boy. The child was brought to Sister Ursula who made room
tor the baby at the hospital, later to becOIlle st. Vincent's Orphanage. 55

53

!E!!.

54 lL~ry Colette Wo1ohan, "The Program of Parmadale, The Children's
vtllage of Saint Vincent de Paul, tt Unpublished TheSis, western Reserve Univeratty, Cleveland, Ohl0, 1936, 9.
,

55 The Cleveland Press, APril 17, 1953. Written when st. Vincent's
~ seventy-fOUr years of service and the childr~n were transferred to Par-

~~.
,
In the Reminiscences

of Reverend Louis ~ Goesbriand, quoted in Houck,

The little boy's coming to st. Joseph'. marked the beginning of child
placement by Si6ter Ur&11R.
girls to 3t.

t~ryts

When parents died at the hospital, Sister sent the

Asylum and kept the boys at the hospItal until good homes

could be found for them.

The homes were investigated as Sister Ursula. sought

the spiritual as well as the physical well-being of the boys.
~__

"Concurred in her request f or a separate UVUle.

"56

Bishop Rappe

The Bishop bought eight

&Crail of land at the corner of Monroe and Willet streets then some distance

from the ci ty

linu. ts.

By a tfjudicious contraot" with the Cleveland and Colunt-

bUs railroad oomp9.ny t Bishop Rappe realized enough from the sale of sand and
,ravel on the property to pay for the land.

A one-story brick building,

thirty-two by one hundred seventeen feet, Was erected. 57
Outstanding among the early pioneers at the new st. Vincent's Asylum

_8

Sister Mary Joseph, the postUlant Cornelia Muselet, who was the first

Church !E. Northern ~ and ~ !!!! Plocese £! Cleveland ~ !!!!! to September, 1887, I, Chicago, 1887, 60, it 1s stated that Sister Ursula, superior
at st. Vincent's from 1851 to 1863, was Miss Catharine Bisonette (sometimes
lpelled "Bissonette tt ) of La Prairie, Michigan. Father de Goesbriand distresse
at the large number of orphans left by the cholera looked about for matrons to
care for them. Miss Bisonette responded generously and Father later wrote of
bel": HAt my requost. this courageous young girl, whose labors at La Prairie
~rds the instruction of children I knew, came at once • • • We made her tak
poellession of a good house which had been deserted in the bay. There this deYoted soul managed to provide for the wants of the orphans and parents until
the terrible scourge had passed away."

~

Campaig~,

56

Twenty-eighth Annual

llC.

57

Houck, Church in Northern Ollio, 743.

The first five boys admit-

ted to St. Vincent's in M'ay.1853', had be-enkept by a good Catholic family on
Cbaaplain !'::treet. Two of these boys were brothers. One of them died in 1927
sixty-three years as a reUgious in the order of the Brothers of Mary.

;!.'-l"

-- ntY-eighth Annual campaign. llC.
i
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instructor for the boys.

Sister was Ita firm believer in the adage that Satan

finds mischief for idle hands to do",
thirty.

Every hour was well occupied.

and the children's day began at fiveSeveral skills were introduced t which

not only taught the boys trades but also served as a means of revenue for the
orphanage.

An expert tailor taught tailoring to the boys and "there were few

priests and seminarians who did not have their cassocks made at the orphanage."
All clothes worn by the boys were made there.

A certain Brother Michael of the

Brothers of Mary. proficient in mechanics, taught the boys a number of trades.
including cabinet work.

Desks for Cathedral and st. Patrick's schools, chairs

and tables for convents, bedsteads for the seminary t and furnishings for the

cathedral were made by the boys.

Cash was not always received for the finished

articles, but the Sisters gladly accepted t'goods in kind" if they could be used
tor the asylum. 58
The number of boys at St. Vincent's increased rapidly, and living
quarters had to be enlarged.
11l 1859.
later.

Another wing was added in 1865 and a Chapel cOJllpleted two years
As the city and diocese population grew in numbers, so did the number

Of orphans.
~t'8

The main building and the west wing were erected

The Most Reverend Richard Gilmour59 came to the rescue of St. Vin-

in 1883 by placing at the disposal of the Sisters and fifty orphan boys,

a large building at Louisville, Stark County, Ohio.

Thus, st. Louis Asylum at

~8vllle was in reality a branch of St. Vincent's in Cleveland.

The

-

_t

58 From the files of Parmadale, The Children's Village of st. Vinde Paul, Cleveland. ('l'ypewrl tten sheets)

-

59

Bishop of Cleveland, 1872 to 1891.
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institution had, in turn, been st. Louis College conducted by Basilian Fathers,
who had returned to Canada, and st. Joseph's Academy.

The buildings were seri

ously damaged and required extensive repairing and remodeling.

Bothe the pa-

rishioners of the Louisville parish and the diocese helped to bear the ex60

pense.

In 1855, a devout Catholic by the name of William Murrin deeded to
the Most Reverend M. O'Connor, Bishop of Pittsburgh, two hundred fifty aores
of land near New Bedford, Lawrence County, Pennsylvania.

The Bishop erected

thereon a two-story brick building which he intan.:fed to use as a diocesan semi

nary.

This project failed and Franciscan Brothers opened a college and managed

the fame

ful.

The college, too far removed from the c1 ty J was likewise unsuccess-

Bishop o'Connor then sold the property for three thousand to Bishop Rappe

of Cleveland. who saw in the purchase, an oppcrtuni ty to relieve the overcrowded conal tions a.t

st.

Vincellt's Asylum in Cleveland.

'1'11e Sisters of Char-

ity of st. Augustine brought tlull older boys and those who were frail to
Bedford in June, 1859.
WOOds. to

New

Bishop Happe reforr&o to thei.. as t'lhls cllildren in the

However, disheartened by the "cheerless prospect pre:reuted by an un-

OUltivated farm and its unattractive surroundine;s.·' the 3isters were glad to
,.~

to St. Vincent's in Jauuarf, 1863. 61
At about the same time, the Revorend Louis Holler, pastor of Louls-

Y111e. OhiO, visl ted France wi tIl the intention of seouring another roligious

60

Pi

Houck, ,; ;.;Ch;; ,;u; ; rc..; ,;.; .h

!£.

Northern

~.

741, 750-751.

61 Ibid.. 762. By a speoial arrangement between the 31 shops of
tt8burgh and-ci:eveland, New Bedford, although in Pennsylvania. was attached
to the Diocese of Cleveland, The arrangement no longer obtains.
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community for the Ohio mission field.

In his 'search he learned of an order

established by Reverend John J. Begel, in 1854, at Doumartin known as the 8isters of the Holy Humili ty of Mary.

62

When Bishop Rappe was apprised of the

poSSibility of their coming to America, he immediately invited the Sisters to
come.

Father Begel and the enUre Sisterhood, twenty members, landed in New

york, June 18, 1864.

A :few days later they arrived at New Bedford to find the

farm and bu11dings in a lamentable condition.

Accustomed to teaching and

needlework, farm work became their sole means of subsistence.

63

The Sisters

literally t1put their hands to the plow, n for they- drained swamps, felled trees,
farmed the land, and even baked the bricks which went into some of the butld1DS8.

34
The sisters had brought three orphans with them from France and the

~

of an orphan home for girls oonstituted their first work of charity.

Later a hospital was also established.

Although poverty impeded educational

activ1ties and the growth of the oommun1ty for a time, by degrees conditions
laproved and Membership increased.

The land yielded better crops and the 3ill-

tel's were enabled better to support the orphans who had become their wards.

To

provide accommodations for inoreasing numbers, the brick struoture was doubled

62 Founded during the year in which the dogma of the Immaoula te ConcePtion was promulgated,the community has special devotion to the Blessed
Vbgln. The members wear her medal as part of their religiOUS garb.
~h

63

Houck,

in Northern Ohio, 762.

64

Twenty-eighth Annual Campaign, 12B.
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in size in 1869 and again enlarged in 1878.

~s dedicated

by Bishop Gilmour.

In July, 1881, a separate Chapel

o5

At the earnest appeal of the Reverend A.. Campion, pastor of st. Fran-

cis Church, in Toledo, Ohio, st. Vincent·s Orphan Asylum was established in
this city in October, 1855.

Bishop Rappe secured the Sistere of Charity of

Montreal to manage the asylum.

on Cherry Street.
bQJle.

The first orphan home was a rented frame house

The primitive acoommodations led to a search for a better

In May t 1856 t another temporary dwelling was found on Erie Street.

Not

until 1858 was work commenced on the first portion of a permanent building.

This home, also on Cherry street, received its first group of forty-seven children in August, 1858, on the first Sunday after the feast of the Assumption
when the new st. Vincent's was blessed by Bishop Rappe.

The third story served

aa a temporary hospital and was the beginning of st. Vincent's Hosp! tal. The
early history of the orphanage was "one long oontinous struggle for existenee," since it depended for support entirely upon the Catholics of Toledo and
the western part of the Diocese of Cleveland, who were few in number and gener-

ally poor.

As the work of the Sisters gained in favor, the condition of the

uylwn improved and non-catholics, as well as Catholics, became staunch friends
of the institution. 66

St. Francis Asylum at Tiffin, Ohio, had a two-fold purpose.
lel'Ved

as an asylum for orphan girls and as a home for the aged.

It

The

65 Houck, Church in Northern Ohio, 763. The Sisters established
J4otherhouse, known as "Villa Maria." at New Bedford on the O11ionntylvan1a border.

:!-b

66

~.,

753.
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ins ti tution was founded in 1867 by the Reveren"d Joseph L. Bihn.

The following

year Father Bihn founded a Sisterhood, the Sisters of the Third Order of st.
Francis, which assumed full charge of the asylum and home.

In 1869, st. Fran-

cis was incorporated under the title, t'The Citizens' HospItal and O1'phan Asylum. ,,67

The first building was a two-story frame house which stood on a
fifty-eight acre plot at the eastern edge of Tiffin.

The original structure

.... replaced in 1871 by a large three-story brick building to which additions

were made later.

The beautiful Gothic Chapel, built in 1881, was dedicated by

BishoP Gilmour on JUne 1 of that year.
oial assistance which it received.

st. Francis was fortunate in the finan-

A Mr. John Grieveldinger, his widowed

daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Schaefer, together w1 th her two daughters, united
their entire holdings for the benefit of the home and asylum.

Mrs. Schaefer,

aa Sister Frances, and her two daughters became members of the Sisterhood and
"l'Yed the cause of the orphans and the aged for a number of years. 68
The present State of Michigan once formed part of a vast colonial
_pire "visioned as reaching from Hudson Bay to the delta of the Mississippi
&lid

from the Appalachian Mountains to the Roeky Mountains."

France had pene-

bated into the Continent through the st. Lawrence River and its tributaries,
IDd t'unrolled her stirring pageant of peli tical a.nd religious history in the
"I')'

heart of America."

Detroit, long an important military outpost in this

~on, had grown sufficiently in Catholic population to warrant its being

67

!2!:!.,

68

Ibid., 753.

751-752.
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named as the seat of a new diocese in 1827." The appointment of the first nominee as Bishop of the new diooese was rejected and Detroit remained without an
episcopal ruler until March 8. 1833, when a second Bull was issued to create
the Diocese of Detroit.

On the same day. Father Frederic Rese was appointed

its first Bishop.59
In 1827 I Father Rase had been sent to Europe to recnd t priests and
to secure financial aid for the Detroit Diocese.

He was highly suooessful in

inculcating a foreign mission spirit among the Catholios of the

Ge~

states.

By the end of 1828 he had been responsible for the formation of the "Leopoldine

stiftung n in Vienna and the "Ludwig Missions Verein" in Munich.

These organi-

zations sent very substantial contributions to many of the earlier dioceses in
AlDerica. 70

There is slight evidence that any considerable organized care of the
poor or orphans existed until 1832 When a county poorhouse was built on Gratiot
Avenue.

The condi tiona there were deplorable indicating that the citizens in

pnera! were apathetic.

This was not true in regard to a certain Father Kundig

who shortly after his arrival in Detroit organized the women of st. Anne's Par-

lab into a chari table society.
demics of 1832 and 1834.
~ty

Work was at hand immediately owing to the epi-

The Association petitioned the supervisors at the

poorhouse to remedy the evils there, and undertook to care for orphans

that Father Kundig had gathered into a building on Larned street near

69

George

Par~, ~

1951, I, 450, 365, 388.
70

!.!!!!.,

372.

Catholic Church !!Detrolt, 1701-1888. Detroit,
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aandolph.71

Father Kundig gave unflinching devotion to the orphans as 1. evi-

dent from. his own recital of the appalling facts:
1 was compelled, first ·to remove the dying parents to the
hospi tal, and then to carry the children from house to house, before I could get anyone to take them in, and in most cases, not
until I had promised $2 per week for their board • • • • The expense of supporting them separately being very great, I thought
1 t expedient to collect them together, in a house which I rented
for that purpose. and had them conveyed thither, with the assistance of the aforesaid Ladies' Associatlon.72

The rented house, Detroit's first orphan asylum, had little means at
its disposal, and Father Kundig went to the extent of selling part of his own
furni ture to supplement the small amounts of money that he collected. 73

The

activities of the Women's Association greatly assisted Father Kundig in his

work.

The Minutes of the meeting of October 27, 1834, noting plans for an 01'-

phans t Fair to be given on November 5 in the "Steamboat Hotel," state that the

Association had twenty-eight orphans under its care, and. urged the members to
aake appeals for their support.

About one thousand dollars were realized from

~

Fair and the Association was enabled to pay its debts.

~

prospects of building an asylum and the advisability of securing the Sis-

Later it discussed

ters of Charity from Emmitsburg to assume charge of it.74

71

~ ••

657-659.

72 Exposition of Facts Relating ~ Certain Charitable Institutions
!!thi1!, ~ State ~ Michigan, Detroit, 1840. Pamphlet written by Father KUad1a. Copy in Burton Historical Collection, Detroit Public Library.
73

Pare, Catholic Chul'Ch

!!! Detroit,

661.

74 Minutes of the Catholic Female Association of Detroit, 1834-1837,
Oc tober 27, 1834; Nove.m.ti"erll, 1834, 35; January 6, 1835,43.
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Father Kundig, enoouraged by the better times that prevailed in 1835
and 1836, prepared for expansion, and wrote:

"We now prooured a lease of 20

acres of woodland, adjoining the oounty poor house. and erected there a bu:f.lding to

hich we removed the orphans. tt75

Father Kundig held the office of su-

perintendent of the poor from 1834 to 1839.

As a result of the panio of 1837,

father Kundig beoame bankrupt and in the spring of 1839 some of his creditors
seized and sold the very clothes belonging to the children under his care.

The

orphan home closed and the children were plaoed among friends and acquaint-

ances. 76
The nuns of the Order of Poor Clares, who had a oonvent at the southwest corner of Larned and Randolph Streets, rendered valuable service during
the cholera epidemic of 1834.

The annalist of the history of st. Vincent's

Asylum, the successor of Father Kundig's ill-fated home, wrote years later that
the "orphans also were made partakers of their oharity and of their house.

Their convent was the link between the Orphanage of 1839 and the present st.
Vincent'St which was begun in 1851. n

When the Poor Clares relinquished their

Detroit foundation beoause of difficulties, their oonvent was converted into a
hospital and orphan asylum and placed in oharge of the Sisters of Charity from

-.at tsburg • 77 The asylum opened its doors on June 5. 1851.

75

~sition

£!

The tollowing yea

Facts.

76 Silas Farmer, The Hlstoq of Detroi t and Michigan or the Metro~ I llustra ted: ~ ChronoiOiloal cxclOiaedla £! the ~ ~ Present. Detl"oit, 1884, 651.
77 Emmitsburg Archives. The Sisters of Charity had opened a sohool
III Detro! t in 1844.
Father Kundi makes only slight referenoe to the Poor Clares in his

the old building was removed and a large bricK building erected on the same
site. 78

Toward the end of that deoade, a new home was built for Bishop Peter

paul leFevre and the Sisters and orphans moved into the former residence of th
newspa~r

BishOP on Randolph Street between Congress and Larned.

A Detroit

the time carried the following notice of the transfer:

"The change from the

of

dingy, contracted and dilapidated quarters which tney have formerly occupied,
to the spacious and comfortable bu1lding in which they now are, i. really a
plea.sing one."

About eighty children were brought into the new home.

There

_ems to have been but one deficiency in the iust! tution, a shortage of beds.
It was noted that twelve children had to sleep on the floor. 79

The Sisters

found it difficult to sustain the many orphans who applied for admittance.
Fairs, piCnics and excursions, and the annual collections in the city churches
auppl1ed the revenue.
~

On

July 28. 1859, there was an excursion on the steamer

for the benefit of st. Vincent's.

~l

The boat pa.ssed down the Canadian

to Lake Erie; on the return trip through the American channel, it

.topped at Wyandotte long enough to pel"Dd t the excursionists to visit the iron
works.

Good music and plenty of refreshments were provided.

In August, the

"Peach Festival tt was held in the orchard back of the asylum; peaches and oream

_1'8 served.

In June, 1860, a benefit picnic was given on Belle Isle.

Two

,aaphlet of 1840. However, from an account of his activities recorded in the
eS1anum, XIII, 12, which 1s based upon his reminiscenoes, the reader gleans
Ormation concerning the help they rendered Father Kundig and the hardships
that they underwent before their withdrawal from Detroit.

::!

78

Farmer, HistO!1

79

Detroit!!!! Press, October 12, 1853.
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~

Detroit, 65!.
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large steamers, Windsor and ottawa, were engaged to ply regularly during the
day to accommodate the patrons. 80
Up to 1867, both boys and girls were accepted at St. Vincent's.

Tha

year st. Anthony's for boys was opened and those from st. Vincent's were trans
terred.

The Sisters still had over one hundred ohildren so that larger quar-

ters were again sought.

ern part of the city.

The Sisters purchased a piece of property in the east
The Annual Report Register for 1871 describes the looa-

t10n as

All that part of the McDougall farm so called bounded on the north by
the southerly line of Congress Street, on the south by the northerly
line of Larned street, on the east by the westerly line of McDougall
Avenue and on the west by the dividing line between said McDougall
farm and the Joseph campeau farm so called.al
The plot two hundred fifty by two hundred sixty feet cost sixteen
thousand dollars; the splendid building erected on it cost about seventy thou~

dollars.

The new st. Vincent's consisting of a large main structure and

two wings was one of the ''most commodious Asylums owned by the Community. tt

818ters were so successful in collecting funds for the home that only seven
thousand dollars debt remained when it was completed.

The children were

brought from the old residence in IS75, but the new asylum was not dedicated
unttl July 19, 1876.82

July 19, 1859; August 25, 1859; JUne 1, 1860.

80

~.,

S1

Emmitsburg Archives.

82

-Ibid.
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Catholio Directory of 1875 Hsts a Sacred Heart Orph!;Ul Asylum,

Jefferson Avenue, 1n charge of the Lad1es of the Sacred Heart.

83

Information

obtained ill regard to this asylum indicates that it existed at a muoh earlier
date.

.i

A certain Mr. and Mrs. AntoJ.ne Beaubien wished to devote a part of their

fortune to the welfare of Ca tholie orphans in memory of their only chUd.

In

1848 they offered property in Detroit to the Religious of the Sacred Heart.
for tilis purpose.

A year later the Beauhiens had secured permlssion from

Bishop Paul LeFevre for the entrance of the nuns into his diocese.

In the

.pring of 1351 Reverend Mother Hardey made arrangements tor a foundation.
Kay 15 of that year
for Detroit.

i~everend

On

Mother Trincano and fi va religious left New York

Upon their arrival in that City, it was discovered that the prop-

.rty destined for the nuns was being used by someone else.

Finally, however,

Reverend Mother and the other religious were established in a rented dwelling,
a three-story house on the north side of Jefferson Avenue.
1851, an orphanage wi th three children was established.

Here on June 2,

I t had been Mrs.

Beaubien's wish that orphan girls "of French Canadian descent and born in the
.tate of Michigan" should be given preference.

Some members of the Beaubien

fUdly did not favor Mr. Beaubien giving the property to the religious.

Conse-

_ntly. tlley lnsU tuted sui t to recover the property which had not yet come

into the hands of the nuns.
-1\11 t wa.s removal of

t};9

There was long and troublesome Ii tigat1on.

academy and orphanage to another property which Mr.

~ BeaUbien sold to th~ religiOUS for a very small sum of money.

-

176.

83

The

Sadlier's Catholic Directory, Almanac

~~,

Apparently,

New York, 1875,

~-------------'
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some time in 1853, the orphans, expresSly in compliance with the request of
their benefactors, were removed to the new Sao red Heart foundation at Sandwich,
ontario. 84
st. Mary's was the oldest German parish in Detroit.

The first Ger-

man immigrants came in 1834 to tta silent, plague stricken city. It
had been suspended.

All business

Barrels of pitch and tar burned night and day, and the

only sign of activity were funerals and the passing of ambulances to the hospi tal on Cadillac Square.

The cornerstone of St. Mary' s Church was laid in

1841 at the southeast comer of Monroe and St. Antoine streets.

There was

little money in Detroit at that time and construction was extremely sloW.
Dedication of the new church took place on June 29, 1843. 85
Pa~ observes that the German Ca.tholics of Detroit "had the same

..nse of racia.l solidarity that characterized their countrymen in the older
centers of immigration."
lnst1 tution of their own.
1852, only two years

They seemed more inclined to make sacrifices for an
The School Sisters of Notre Dame came to Detroit in

fter establishing their Motherhouse in Milwaukee, to take

charge of a girls' school in st. Mary's parish.

It is quite certain that they

Ibcltered a few orphans in their convent on Macomb Street between st. Antoine
IDd Hastings streets.

In 1855, the parish erected a four-story briok building

at 165 St. Antoine street (now 1011), which is still standing today, to serve

a. .. convent for the Sisters and as a home for orphan girls of st. Mary's

84

Questionnaire.

85

The Detroit News. December 13, 1891.
Ii

1,1
I'
II'

cOngregation. S6

The author of a history of the School Sisters of Notre Dame

corroborates these facts, but refers to the discontinuance of the orphanage in
the statement that
At the request of the Redemptorist Fathers, the congregation
took charge of st. Mary's School and an orphanage for girls atOetroit, Michigan, September 24, 1852. The nuaber of orphans was
small, and remained so for years. The number of parochial school
pupils increased so rapidly that the Reverend Fathers were obliged
to find homes for the 67 orphans among the families of their parishioners, and the orphanage was used for classrooms for the parish
pupils. 87
The first strictly diocesan project for the care of orphans was inaugurated by Bishop LeFevre in 1866.
troit, two of which were German.

Eight pa,rish groups existed then in De-

The six non-German parishes merged resources

to erect a male orphan asylum under the title of "st. Anthony's Male Orphan
Asylum

of the City of Detroi t. t.

On

January 23, 1867, twelve trustees, two

from each parish, were legally incorporated; land, on which a brick structure
to accommodate eighty boys was erected near the northwest corner of Sheridan
and

Gratiot Avenues, was donated. SS The first Annual Report of st. Anthony's

contains a description of the site:

"All that certain part of private land

86 Par&, Catholic Church in Detroit, 668-669. An intereeting mor..1 of information was found at st. iiarTs""'ReCtory in an old manuscript, which
explains the origin of the Leopoldine Society; "Among others he interested th
~hduchess Leopoldine of Austria, who exercised considerable influence at the
~rial Court and among the wealthy nobility of the empire. Under the patron
... of this imperial Princess the Leopoldine Society was founded and capitall1Ad liberally for the promotion of the missionary work of the Diocese of CinC1nnati operated from Detroit."

Lout.,

87

Mother Caroline

~

the

School Sisters of Notre

1928, 68.

88

Pa~,

Catholic Church in Detroit, 669.

~I

If st.
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claim number sixteen (10) more commonly known as the "Church Farmtt lying northwesterly of tile Fort Gratiot Road, for the purpose of establishing and maintaining thereon an Orphan Asylum for boys. ft

Several zealous clergymen and mem-

bers of the parishes solioi ted contributions for the erection of the asylum.
DOnations were generously given and a Fair whioh was held brought in over five
thousand dollars.

These successes prompted the commencement of building opera-

tions which progressed so well that at the olose of 1866 a portion of St.
Anthony's was ready for ocoupancy.

The account comments on the ornaments of

the building which consisted of tta projection of a part of the front in hand-

IOIIl8 brick caps and sills, and a heavy plain cornice. "89
Dona tions and products from the farm comprised the chief means of
support.

Donations for the year 1867 included one hundred dollars from Bishop

LeFevre, a clothes wringer, five kerosene lamps, one set of harness, a stove
pipe, one box of soap, and a fancy glass bowl.

almost fifteen hundred dollars.

The farm products brought in

Among the sales were three thousand heads of

oabbage for which the orphanage received about one hundred seventy dollars, a
barrel of pickles which brought eight dollars, and two hundred bushels of potatoes sold for one hundred thirty dollars. 90
st. Anthony's opened officially on May 1, 1867, when four Sisters,
Servants of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, whose Motherhouse is in Monroe I Mioh-

ican, took charge of the asylum.

-

~ Annual Report £!!!!. Anthony's ~ Qrphan Asylum, Articles
and Association. By-Laws. Deeds of Trust. List of Donations for
Endi!i.i""December ~. ~, Detroit, 186S; 7, 17. - -

89

!! Sreement

.!!. ~~

George. William and Noble Hardy, three little

90

~.,

24, 30-31.
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...,.. .. rs J were received on May 25, the same day on which their mother was

.,..ned. 91
The congregation of the Sisters, Servants of the Immaculate Heart of

.,rJ,

was incorporated under the laws of Michigan on February 6, 1860.

Article

III, of the Articles of Incorporation declares that "the objects of said corporation shall be to assist destitute and orphan children residing in the state
of Michigan and to that end, to establish and maintain within said State, asy-

lU18 for their reception, support, care and relief and schools for their educa
11OD." As a matter of fact, st. Anthony's in Detroit remained under the direc
110ft of the Sisters only ten years.

Difficulties befell the asylum when it

10.t its founder, Bishop LeFevre, and a great benefactor, Father Francis

,..ters.

Both building and staff were inadequate when the orphans continued t

iDorea.se in numbers.

By the spring of 1877, negotiations were under way to

~sfer the direction of the asylum to a community of Franciscan Brothers. 92
I. the Chronicles of st. Anthony's, under date of May 3, 1877, there appears

thl. note of relief:

For sometime past we had desired and prayed that the Asylum
might be transferred into the hands of Brothers who might do
greater good to the children by keeping them above the ages allowed by our regulations and also by teaching them trades before
leaving the institution. This, our desire, was realized on this
day in the arrival from Cinoinnati of nine Franciscan Brothers
who at once took charge of the Institution. The Sisters left on

..

91

Pare, Catholic Church in Detroit, 669.

92

Sister M. Rosalita, I. H. M.,

~

G1'$ater Service,

~

Historz of

ii:::'_~ngregation ~ ~ Sisters, Servants ~ ~ Immaculate Heart of ~,
~. ~gan.

1845-1945, Detroit, 1948, 245-247, 302-303.
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the same dsty after receiving, at the suggestion of the Brothers,
the grateful adieus of the boys.93
Although orphan asylums were not generally conducted by the Sisters,

,.rvaJlt

S

of the Immaculate lIeart of Mary, a small group of orphan girls were

f1yen a home at the Motherhouse in Monroe.
~'s

Orphanage, as the little home in Monroe was called, averaged twenty-

llye children annually.
~

For a half century after 1860, st.

Only two events in its history are recorded by Sister

aosal ita , in her history of the Community.

In September, 1853, an extra-

.rdinary successful Fail' lasting six evenings was held for the bene!! t of the
OJ'Phalls.

A German band furnished m.usic free of charge.

ri.l ted the orphans at 3t. Mary's in October, 1877. 94
~ram

Bishop Caspar Borgess
The orphans presented a

in his honor and following it, offered the Bishop six pairs of socks

which they had kni tted. 95

st. Vincent's orphan Asylum, Saginaw, Michigan, had its inception
wilen the Reverend Francis Van del' Bom, pastor of st. Mary's Church, East Sagi-

M., provided a home for three motherless children.

Their father, attaoked

IIId severely injured by an intoxicated Indian, could care for them no longer.
12Ie1r first hom.e, a small frame house on the west side of Welles street (now

o.n), was supported by members of st. Mary's parish.
Opened the home to these children on September 9, 1870.

Miss Nellie Cashin

The number inoreased

93

~.,

94

Bishop of Detroit, 1870 to 1887.

95

Sister M.

303.

Quoted from the Chronioles of st. Anthony's Asylum.

~sallta,

No Greater servioe, 769, 795.
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,.r,

~sign

and poor health forced Miss Cashin to

to t"...

as matron.

Her 8ucces-

MiSS Mary Berry, remained until May, 1875. 96

Father Van der Bom, "'lAose interest in the institution increased as
. . population grew," appealed to the Sisters of Charity at Emmitsburg to take
.... orphans under their care.
~

Two Sisters, Sister Felix Dwyer and Sister Mar-

Martin, were sent from the Motherhouse; they were joined by Sister

catey who was sent from the hospi tal in Saginaw.
~bed

A

ueC~~~i~

family of nine children

of parents by a fire and six other orphans formed the nucleus of the

t~ation

begun by the three Sisters, May 24, 1875.

.. the corner of Bates and Emerson Streets,S7

aDd larger build1ngwas erected.

Three lots were

and in the spring of 1876, a

Whea·:the Sisters and orphans moved into

tbe fall of 1877, the number of orphans had increased to twenty-two.

The cus-

tal of giving annual benefit banquets began in 1879 and became one of the main

nents of the year, requiring the largest hall available in the ci ty •
'II"

soon received from other places than the Saginaws.

Consequently.

Dlocese of Grand Rapids was created in 1882, st. Vincent's was named a

iaatltution.

Chi

D10C!BS;an

Thereafter, it received money from the annual collections in the

parishes. 98

96

Emmitsburg Archives.

97

Elsewhere in the account the site is given as Emerson and Howard

'tl'eets.
98

Emmitsburg Archives. Sister Cecilia Casey was superior at st.
She died in 1931 at the age of eighty-seven,
religious tor seventy-one years. An obituary account states: "It was
easy task that she had undertaken. The home was supported by charity
was not always the simplest job to find the wherewithal to feed hungry
or to warm tiny bodies. tt

~DCent's for. forty years.
Il

a
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The little village of Chicago had less than two hundred inhabitants
first small frame Catholic church was built in 1833.

....n the
~nt

About 1840 a

was set afoot for the creation of an Episcopal See at springfield,
However, due to the phenomenal growth of Chicago and the great in-

Illinois.

flUX of Catholics into the city on the Lake, the Fifth Provincial Council of
.lsbops determined to select Chicago as the seat of a new diocese.

u-

Sixteen of

then existing twenty-three dioceses were represented by their bishops at

this council held on

May 14, 1843.

The Council petitioned the creating of See

at Chicago, Milwaukee, Hartford, and Little Rock, and for a vicariate-apostoli
in Oregon.

The Most Reverend William Quarter, ''Father and Founder of the

Cbicago Diocese," arrived in Chicago from New York to assume his episcopal du-

Ue. on May 5, 1844. 99
By the end of 1846, "due to the zeal and capabilities of Bishop

Quarter," Chicago had a college and a seminary t the Uni versi ty of St. Mary of
~

Lake; two churches for English speaking residents, st. Mary's and st. Pat-

rick's; two German churches, st. Peter's and St. Joseph's.
Mn

vn......<>1

had been provided with good schools, but there were no educational £aci11-

Ue. for girls and young women.
~

Thus boys and

a community of religious.

To supply this need, it was necessary to proBishop Quarter applied to Bishop Michael 0'

BDI' of Pittsburgh and ''was granted a branch of the Order of the Sisters of

lucy. ,,100

-

99

The Archdiocese of Chicago:

~1nes, IllinOIS, 1920, 5, 15~7~.-----100

~.,

23-24.
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~

Developments, Des
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Five Sisters of Mercy,

101

~

accompanied by the Mother SUperioress,

.,th

er Francis xavier Warde, and the Heverend Wal ter

(~uarter,

brother of the

Cb!0&go BishoP, who had been sent to conduct the Sisters to Chicago, arrived
OIl september 24, 1846.
~

Chicago was the first foundation from Pittsburgh where

Sisters of Mercy had established themselves upon their arrival from Ire-

laJId 1n 1843.

CAlce in Chicago, the Sisters were welcomed at the episcopal res

ideDCe by BishoP Quarter who took them to St. Mary's Cathedral, "a very unpre~t1OU8

building one block west, on the corner of Wabash Avenue and Madison

.tne t ." The kindly Bishop vacated his own home, a poor one-story frame dwell
~.

for the Sisters; yet, the chronicler states, that home was tta palace com-

paneS wi th that to which he retired on this oooasion. tt
tbe old frame church to the rear of the Cathedral.

A school was opened in

In 1847, a new convent was

.rected next to st. Mary's Church; the three-story brick building at 131 Wabash
AftDUe

was known as st. Xavier's Academy.l02
Chicago had suffered several visitations of Asiatic cholera during

ita brief existence, but the disease broke out in virulent form in 1849 after
it had been brought to the city by a traveler from New Orleans.

The victim

~ almost immediately upon reaching Chicago and within a few days the epi-

~c was widely spread.

Over six hundred of a population of twenty-three

-

:::8.

101 Ibid., 24. These Sisters were Sisters M. Agatha O'Brien, Supeof the new-foundation, M. Vincent McGirr, M. Gertrude McGuire, M. Eliza
tt, and M. Eva Smidt. The Sisters of Mercy were the first religious to
~tel' Chicago j during the ten years following their coming, they opened the
lrlt parochial school, the first select school, the first academy, the first
~lng girls' home, the first orphanage, and the first hospital.
_
102 Reminiscences 2! Seventz Years, 1846-1916, Sisters
-" XaVier's Chic!l0, Chicago, 1916, 19-21, 27, 37.

~

Mercl.

....
~
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thOUsand died that year.

.

The soourge oaused a high mortality during the next

three years as well. l03
So

many children were bereft of parents that it was neoessary to find

a home for them j hence, an orphan asylum was established in a building known as
the cumberland House on the southwest oorner of Wabash Avenue and Van Buren

street. l04
to

'rhe founding of the first orphan asylum in Chioago Is attributable

the Most Reverend James Oliver Van de Velde, seoond Bishop of Chicago.

BishoP Van de Velde, a Jesuit, was conseorated on February 11, 1849, and took
possession of his See on April 1.

The Diary of the Bishop contains the follow-

ing entry relative to the first orphanage:
The Orphan Asylum was commenced to-day, under the patronage
of the Hight Rev. Bishop Van De Velde, bishop of the Diocese. The
collection raised in the Cathedral on this day amounted to $175.25.
TIle congregation seemed delighted to find that the Bishop had provided a house for the reoeption of the poor, destitute orphans left
by the cholera • • • • TIle Orphan Asylum will be under the charge
of the Sisters of Mercy.l05

The Catholio Almanac for 1850 prints a report submitted by Sister M.
Y1ncent McGirr shortly after the asylum was opened.

Thirty-three girls were

already with the Sisters in the small home and more were applying for admi t-.
t&nce each day.

"We rely on Providence for the support of them." Sister ex-

plained, and ttthe Catholios of tIle city, though scarcely any are in prosperous

103 Paul Gilbert and Charles Lee Bryson, Chic!«o ~ !!! Makers: A
!!native of Events from the Day of the First WIlt te ~ to !!!!. Inception ~
!!!!. !!coruiworld' III Fair, Chicago, 1929 , 112-113.
104

Reminiscenoes, 42.

105 Souvenir 2! ~ Silver JUbi1~e !!!. !!!.!. !pIsoopacl !!! !!!.! Grace
Reverend Patrick ~stine Feehan, ArchbIshop of Chioago, November !.,
. -.;;;; , Chicago, 1891, 110. Da te of entry, AUgust 5, 1849.

~!?!!
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circumstances, have generously responded to the call, and our Protestant
fellow-ci tizens have evinced great interest and liberali ty on the occasion."
To proVide a home for orphan boys, Bishop Van de Velde vacated a small frame
hOUse near the Cathedral, the residence of one of the priests serving the Ca~dral

parish.

Thirteen boys were happy to be received by the Sisters of Mer-

cy on the opening day. 106
In 1850. the Sisters and the orphan girls from St. Mary's were moved
to

the North Side wi thin the confines of Holy Name parish.

Here in a rented

building, about forty children were made as comfortable as the scanty means at
the disposal of the Sisters would permit.

Their "straightened circumstances"

were greatly relieved when in 1852 st. Mary's was again removed, this time to
a new brick buildIng erected by the Bishop on Wabash Avenue.

107

the Mercy Orphanages were incorporated by the State Legislature.

In June, 1852,
108

Disconcerted at the poor temporary quarters that the orphans had,
Bishop Van de Velde arranged for concerts and charity sermons and by many other
~dients

endeavored to procure a suitable site for an asylum.

Late in 1850.

the Bishop purchased three lots on Wabash Avenue, between Jackson and Van

Buren Streets on which to erect an asylum.
GOat

of four thousand dollars was planned.

A

three-story brick structure at a

The new home, however, afforded

~lter for orphan girls only; the boys were obliged to remain in the small

•

106

~

107

Archdiocese of

108

Sister Mary Eulalia Herron,

Catholic Almanac, 1850. 118.
Chic~o,

~~t !§43-l928, New York, 1929, 58.

211.

!!.!!. Sisters 2!. Mercy

~

.!!!!. United

rented dwelling Dear the Cathedral.

At the end of 1852, eighty-two children

lived in ~e two asylums. l09
In 1864, the Most Reverend James DugganllO wished to plaoe the
phans under the administration of lay trustees.

01'-

The Sisters disapproval of

such a plan led Bishop Duggan to send· a request to

~e

Sisters of st. Joseph of

carondelet, at St. Louis, to assume charge of St. Mary's and St. Joseph's Asylums. lll

In response to ~e Bishop's "insistent demand," Sister Benediot But-

leI' and four

o~er

Sisters left st. Louis on the evening of September 24, 1864.

That was a harrowing night for the travelers.

After orossing the Mississippi

River by ferry. they boarded a train on the Illinois side for Chioago.

Due to

the spreading of rails on a soft embankment, the engine and the front ooaohes
overturned.

Tha t ooach in whioh the Sisters and a few other passengers rode

stood tilted at a steep angle detaohed from the rest of the train.

Delayed ten

hours, the passengers reached Chicago via a relief train the following day.112
The Sisters of St. Joseph oared for the orphans in
building on Wabash Avenue, tt for two years.

ti~e t~oort

plain

In 1866, the property was sold and

Bllhop Duggan turned over to the Sisters and orphans the splendid building of
the University of st. Mary of ~e Lake at State and superior Streets.

The site

.... ideal, wi ~ a frontage on Lake Miohigan of over two hundred teet and wi th

-

109

129, 133-134.

e et

Souvenir, Most Reverend Patrick Augustine Faenan t 116-117, 128-

110

Bishop of Chioago, 1859-1869.

III

Herron. Sisters

~

Mercy, 60.

112 Sister Mary Luoida Savage,
1923 139.

!.!!!

Congregation

~~.
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extensive grounds and meadows.

"

The asylum was placed in charge of Sister Mary

Joseph Kennedy, ttgood Mother Joseph, tt as she was known in Chicago for twenty
years. 113
The orphans were domiciled at st. Uary of the Lake until that t'mem-

orable day of October 9, 1871, when the Chicago fire deetroyed 1 t. It

In thi s

catastrophic event, Mother Joseph's "magnanimity and indomitable courage were
put to the test. tt

The conflagration ttleft the beautiful edifice a SJJloking

ruin, and sent her with her colMlWli ty of eighteen Sisters and their two hundred
~

eighty charges wandering through the streets of Chicago to a place of secu-

rityoutside the limits of the doomed city.ttl14

The Sisters had to carry many

of the children and protect others who were able to walk as they hurried along
in the crowd that was fleeing in wild confusion before the flames.

Exhausted

and terrified, they took refuge in the old cemetery near Lincoln Park.

Fortu-

aately, not one Ufe Vias lost .115
When daylight came, the children were taken to the Jesuit College,

wat of Blue I sland Avenue on Twelfth Street, where they were accorded kind
hospital! ty for two weeks.

In the meantime, a two-story school buildIng nearby

fts prepared for a temporary home.

Eighty of the smaller children were kept

there by the Sisters, while offers of aid preferred by the orphan asylums in

113

Ibid., 139-140.

The Brothers of the Holy Cross relinquished
The seminary sec-

-tl'ol of the UiiiVersity of st. Mary of the Lake in 1864.

tion waa conducted until 1868.
114

'38 '-at 3511th5
....

~.,

140.

Heeort ~ By-Laws of ~ st. Joseers ~ ~!!!!. Friendless,
street, Chioago, (Not dated), 9.
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st.

Louis and Cincinnati were accepted.

To

ea~

of these cities, about one

hundred children were sent. lla

Not until the middle of 1872 were the ohildren again brought together.

In May of that year, the building formerly occupied by veteran sol-

diers looated at Thirty-fifth street and Lake Park Avenue was purchased from
the Government.
the Civil War.

Situated near Camp Douglas, it was used as a hospital during
The home was known as st. Joseph's orphan Asylum. 1l7

The

bUilding is described as "a massive grey concrete structure composed of two
wings and modeled after the square type of older architecture. n

It had been

erected in the early eighteen sixties. lIS
After the Civil War, the need for additional orphan homes was felt.

The German Catholics of Chicago, with the approbation of Bishop Duggan, founded
the Angel Guardian Orphanage in 1S65.

The first annual report of the Managers

refers to the purchase of property for the purpose:
For this purpose ten acres of land, comprising a house, a barn and
an orchard, located in the vicinity of st. lIenry's Church at Rose ..
hill, seven miles from Chicago, were purchased on May 15th. This

116

Savage, COngregation of

117

Rep£rt

~

By-Laws

£!

~.

Joseph, 142.

st. Joseph's

~,

10.

118 The Charity Watchman, March. 1920, 64. Published monthly by the
Aaaoeiated CathOiTo Charities of Chicago. st. Joseph's Orphan Asylum remained
~ until 1913 when the girls were transferred to st. Mary's Industrial School
at Des Plaines. The institution at Thirty-fifth and Lake Park Avenue is at
Pl'esent the St. Joseph's Home for the Friendless, a temporary home for children
until they are placed in other institutions or are returned to their homes.

L-~--------------------------~

~08

institution is designated for the training of poor orphans of German parentage of the Diocese of Chicago.119
The home was ready for the reception of children as soon as a well
was dug, a pump provided, a porch added to tIle farm house, the house and barn

painted, and the fence repaired.
three 131 bUngs, arrived.

On October 25, 1865, the first orphans,

They were Henry, Mary and Pauline WeisIlaupt and Mr.

and Mrs. M. Traufler were engaged to asSUl!le charge of the little home.
end

of 1866, sixteen children lived in the orphanage.

By

the

Since no more than

twenty-one children could be accommodated, the managers planned for the erection
of a new building.
purchased.

Three more acres adjoining the ten acres on the east were

A two-story concrete building, forty by seventy-five feet, saw

completion in 1888. 120
The latter year brought not only a new orphanage building but the
first Sisters to take charge of the orphans as well.

The Very Reverend Peter

Fischer, Vicar-General of the diocese, was successful in securing three Sisters
of

the community of the Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ, whose Motherhouse is in

Donaldson, Indiana.

On November 18, 1868, Sisters Hyacintha, Corona, and Bella

began their services in Angel Guardian Orphanage with about thirty children. 12l

In July, 1876, a new brick school building, two stories high, was
CClIap1eted, for which most of the material and labor was donated.
ill July supplied the funds to wipe out the remainder of the debt.

A
A

picnic late
third

119 Diamond Jubilee, 1865-1£40, Antel Guardian qrphanage, Chica;o,
~age Press, 1940, 9.
120

~.,

13, 14.

121

l.Q!S.. , 14.
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story was added in 1879.

The asylum suffered a great loss when a fire de-

stroyed the farm house, which served as a convent for the Sisters, and the main
bUilding erected and finished in 1868, on October 26, 1879.
occurred at night, no lives were lost.

Although the fire

However, in spite of the fact that the

orphanage walls were of concrete, the loss was complete.

Fortuna tely the near-

by school building and some of the furniture of the asylum were saved.

Sister

Paschalis, one of the pioneers at Angel Guardian, often related an amusing incident which

occur~

during the fire.

one

of the older boys, imbued with an

heroiC spirit, went into the basement of the burning building and carried out

the rocks from the sauerkraut barrels. 122
The Board of Managers held the first of a series of meetings two
days after the fire.
basement.

Plans were laid for erecting a three-story building with

Money for the project came from various sources.

lars insurance .!IlOMy was on hand.

The Sisters volunteered to make a house-to-

house collection and a piCnic was held.
dollars had to be borrowed.

Six thousand dol-

Nevertheless. twenty-four thousand

On Pen tecos t Sunday J May 17. 1880. the Right Rev-

ez.nd Doctor Mullen, Administrator of the diocese, laid the cornerstone. l23
On September 20, 1872, the Angel Guardian German Catholic Orphan
Society of Chicago was granted a charter.
~ particular object of the Sooiety as:

The Articles of Incorporation stated
"The support, maintenance and eduoa-

tion of such orphan and half -orphan children as the Society may ohoose to

122

~.

123

Ibid.

t

20.
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receive. ,,124

a.nd

st.

The Society oonduoted three oemeteries, st. Boniface, St. :Maria,

Joseph.

The net inoome of these cemeteries was applied to the support

of tlie asylum. 125

Already in 1866, Bishop Duggan granted a request that a col-

lection for the orphanage be taken up in the German churches of the diocese on
penteoost SWlday.126

In this way the work of charity at Angel Guardian could

continue and constant expansion was made possible.
The last orphan hom.e tounded in Chioago during the period of this
study was st. Vinoent's Asylum opened July 29, 1881, by the Sisters of Charity

trom Emmitsburg.

Sister Wa1burga Gehring and several other Sisters began in a

small rented house at Franklin and Superior streets.
into a combination asylum and hospital.

The home soon developed

Only children under the age of three

were aocepted in the orphanage proper .127
The large number ot parent1ess children following the Civil War reIUlted in the establishment ot another asylum in the Chioago area.

In 1866 the

Most Rev. John J. Luers,128 Bishop of Fort Wayne, purchased one hundred acres
of land near the town of Rensselaer. in Jasper County t located in northwestern

124

Ibid., 16, 18.

125

Archdiocese ot

126

Diamond Jubilee. Aniel Guardian

Chioa~o,

751.
O~anage,

12.

127 Eswi tsburg Archives. Notes in the Archives mention that the
listers of Charity opened a sohool at La Salle, Illinois, some distance to the
IOUth and west of Chicago, on July 25, 1855. This school, located on First
street, had both boarders and orphans. Apparently no regular orphan asylum
eatated at La Salle since it is not listed in the Catholic Alm.an.ac nor in any
other source used.
128 The Diooese ot Fort Wayne was created in 1857.
~~Verned the diocese trom 1858 to 1871.

Bishop Luers

:111
Indiana.

Here the Bishop built a home for orphan boys and girls and requested

the Sisters of the Holy Cross in nearby Notre Dame to staff the new insU tution. 129

Sister M. John, as directress, and Sisters Celestine, Veronica, and

Christian ware sent to open st. Joseph's Asylum in September, 1867.
befell the new mission.

The Sisters collected funds to furnish the home and to

support themselves and the orphans.

Some assistance came to them from the farm

and dairy operated in connection with the orphanage.
were made available.

Hard times

In time dioQesan funds

The asylum chapel served as a parish church until 1885

when a church was erected, but records are silent as to whether or not any £inanc1a1 aid was given the orphanage by the parishioners.

The home averaged

aboUt sixty boys and girls during the ten-year pertod that both groups were
cared for in Rensselaer. 130
A substantial bequest by the Reverend George A. Hamilton, pastor of
St. Mary's Church, Lafayette, Indiana, led to the transfer of the boys from st.
Joseph's in Rensselaer to a new asylum of the same title in Lafayette.

Father

Baa11ton left about ten thousand dollars worth of real estate and money for the

129 Charles Blanchard, ed •• Histog
IDd1ana, It Logansport, Indiana, 1898, 609.

~ ~

Catholic Church

!!.

130 Sister M. Eleanore, 2!! ~ Kit:s;'s Highway: !! lIist02 of ~
!!sters of the Holy Cross of st. !!!Z of the Immaoulate Conception, Notre Dame,
!.1ld1ana t 1ieW'York, 1931, 284 • -Sister i.i':" Ele'anore wi tes of an ephemeral asylum
for Indian children founded by Father Stephen Badin, who was sent from Kentucky
to revive the Faith among the Pottawattomies and give them an opportunity to
Pl'actice 1 t. . lIe but 1 t a log cabin 011 the bank of St. Mary's Lake wi thin the
pr.aent limits of Notre Dame. In 1833, "he established St. Joseph's Orphan
Asylum for the care of the Indian children and secured two Sisters of Charity
,... Kentucky to take oharge. It The asylum was closed when Bishop Simon Gabriel
llutt( came to visit Father Badin's mission in the spring of 1835. ~., 103.
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pUrpose of establishing a manual training schot)l for orphan boys in the vicini ty of Lafayette.

The property t about five hundred eighty acres. was 10-

cated at Davis Ferry, between Lafayette and Battle Ground.

The "project was

further encouraged" by Mr. OWen Ball and Mr. 'J, B. 11'alley, who donated ftfty-

one acres of land south of Lafayette.
!)Wenger built an asylum in 1875. 131

On this tract of land, Bishop Joseph

Blanchard describes the asylum as command-

ing a fine view of the surrounding country and situated "over Fourth street

hill, just across Durgee's run, on a commanding eminence reached by a gracefully winding road. tt

The building, brick with stone trimming. was one hundred

twenty feet long and four stories high.

the central section.

A seventy-five foot tower surmounted

Ceremonies opening the new asylum occurred in April,

1876, when seven Sisters and thirty-nine boys came from Rensselaer to take pos
session.

They found spacious dormitories on the third and fourth floors,

.team heat, and an excellent dairy.

For support the asylum relied upon the an

nua.l collection in the churches of the diocese and the income from the dairy
and farm.132

Three years before the Sisters of Mercy began their ministrations of
charity in Chicago, the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul from Emm.1tsburg had arrived in Milwaukee.

On July 15, 1846, three Sisters, Sisters Mary

811teon, Mary Paul, and Frances Agnes, "guided by Father Kundig, started out fo

131

Bishop of Fort Wayne, 1872 to 1893.
Blanchard, Histo?;7

~

Catholic Church!!!. Indiana, It 609-610.
they were transferred to
lahop' s Dwenger' s new asylum in Fort Wayne in charge of the Poor Handmaids
: Jesus Christ. ~ Provinces: Centenary Chronicles ~ !!!!. Sisters ~ ~
~~, 1841-1941, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1941, 84.
132

~ girls were kept at Rensselaer until 1887 when

313
wnat was then justly styled a 'foreign
the City of Milwaukee. n133

missio~,'

a perilous journey bound for

Bishop John Henni' s letter requesting Sisters for

Milwaukee was made three years previous to the admission of Wisconsin into the
union. 134

A copy of the Bishop's letter, dated January 1, 1845, is preserved

in the Mar1l1ac Seminary Archives in

st.

and sincere tone is worthy of note.

In part, it reads:

Louis.

Its stra.ightfol'Ward, earnest,

You will kindly permit me to approach you with a petition which
has occupied my mind, since the very day of my appointment to the
new See of Milwaukee--the petition to send to me, two or three of
the Sisters of your community. True, I am as yet poor--poor in
everything about me j still, I believe myself tolerably prepared to
receive and keep them decently,-~oreover, I shall indeed always be
ready to divide with the Sisters the last morsel of bread I have.
The time is not far off, when we want a Hospital at thIs part, and
before all, Asylums for poor orphans. 135
As indicated above, tlle request was granted.

A long journey of five

weka intervened before the Sisters reached Milwaukee on August 20, for ndistance had not yet been annihilated by steaa nor electricity. tt

They traveled

by stage from Emmitsburg to Baltimore, from Baltimore to Buffalo; at Buffalo,

they embarked a sailing vessel bound for Milwaukee.

Once in Milwaukee, they

went directly from Higby's Pier to the Cathedral and to st. Peter's Church to
lpend some moments "in silent prayer--prayer, no doubt, of thanksgiving for

133

Marillac Seminary Archives, St. Louis.

134

The D100fllse of Milwaukee was created in 1843.

John Henni became the first Bishop in 1844.
135

Marillac Seminary Archives.

The Most Reverend

-
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their safe journey, and of petition for blessings on their new field of
136
labor. It
Warmly welcomed by the Bishop at his residence, His Exoellency conducted them to their temporary home at 595 Jefferson street.

It was a small

frame house, one and one-half stories high, the property of one of Milwaukee's

first oonverts, Mr. Frank Putnam.

Six wooden chairs and a small rocker were

.cattered around the rooms; two tables, one used for both dining room and
kitchen purposes, the other "served the honorable duty of holding a small 011
lamp, It completed the downstairs furniture.
137
1846.

A sohool was opened on August 31,

Almost two years later, on May 9, 1848, Bishop Henni, bearing a small
bundle, entered the Sisters' dwelling.

His Excellenoy usually "remarkably

graceful It seemed on this occasion to be "just as remarltably awkward."

tars removed the shawl and found a 11 ttle girl.
death-beds of a father and mother,

·~ose

'rhe 8is-

Bishop Henni had come from the

last moments were consoled by his

a.auraDce that their baby would be well taken care of by the good Sisters of
Cbari.ty.tt

Mr. and Mrs. Coffer had arrived a few days before from Ireland, but

..re stricken with smallpox on their arrival in Milwaukee where both died
Within a few hours of eaoh other. This little girl, Kate Coffer, was the nu.,_._
138
~ of the present St. Rose's Orphanage.

136

~.

137

~.

138 Ibid. When Kate Coffer grew to womanhood, she became a. Sister
: Charity and received the name of Sister Martha. At one time she was sent
...... II1lwaUkee to teach, but died in Richmond, Virginia.

~
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Reverend Peter Leo Johnson. the author of Daughters of Charitl in

-

N1lwauke~,

discredits the incident in which Bishop Henni is associated with

the bringing of little Kate to the Sisters.

According to Father Johnson. the

prelate was abroad most of the year, returning to Milwaukee only on May 26,
1849.

The Bishop shortly after paid a visit to the Sisters' convent for the

purpose of arranging for the temporary care of a sick orphan boy that was carried by some person accompanying the Bishop.
from Germany. had fallen victims to smallpox.

The child's parents, immigrants
AI though they generally accepted

only girls, Sister Simeon took the boy who died in a day or two.

Father John-

.an states that to the Reverend Peter McLaughlin. rector of the Cathedral.
1846-1849, "goes the credit for the real opening of st. Rose's Orphanage.

On

llay 9, 1848. he precipitated this event by appearing at the Sisters' residence

on Van Buren street with a four-year-old girl, Katie Colfer, both of whose
parents had died of typhus sonte weeks previous. ,.

This first orphan, Father

.tates, returned to Milwaukee in 1862 as Sister Martha. 139
The Sisters remained in the cottage for only a short time; between
1847 and 1853, the convent was located on North Van Buren Street. and it was
at this site that the orphanage was formally opened with a religious ceremony
-.etime between May 26 and October 15. 1849.

This combination school and con

lent on the Cathedral block was a frame structure consisting of a two-story

central section, the Sisters' home. and two one-story wings, the school rooms,
Chapel, and dormitories.

In 1849, 1850, and again in 1854, Asiatic cholera

111
139 Peter Leo Johnson, Daughters
waUkee, 1946, 139-140
0

!:!
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wa.5 rampant in Milwaukee.

Because larger quarters beoame a necessity, st.

Rose's was transferred to a two-story brick building north of the Cathedral on
Jackson street where it remained from 1853 until 1888. 140
The- number of orphans always inoreased as a l'esul t of "olassical
destroyers as epidemiCS, disasters, and wars."

The sinking of the steamer

Lady Elgin, September 8, 1860. brought many orphans to st. Rose's'.

Out of the

total of five hundred seventy-five parentless children enrolled between 1861
and 1865, one-fourth of them were daughters of soldiers. 14l

To relieve the

overcrowded conditions, a junior branch of st. Rose's known as St. Joseph's
was begun.

In 1882, both St. Rose's and St. Joseph's were made archdiocesan

institutions.

The archdiocese then beoame responsible for the support of the

homes, thus making them no longer solely dependent upon sy.ch sources as dues
of charitable societies, donations, and solioiting tours by t~e sisters. 142
The oongregation of Sisters destined to assume Charge eventually of

the second orphanage in Milwaukee, St. Aemilian's, arrived in the city the
~

year that the Sisters of Charity received their first oharges at

Rose's.

st.

Fourteen tertiaries left Bremen via the steamer Hermann for New York.

After their arrival in Milwaukee in May, 1849, they secured four acres of land

140

~.,

10, 139-141.

141

ill!.,

158.

142 Ibid., 139, 145. Records in the Emmitsburg Archives on St.
lose's Asylum state that after the Civil War, the City of Milwaukee gave three
&ores of land at North Point; the smaller girls were dOllioi1ed there.
In
1188 St. Rose's and St. Joseph's merged in an asylum located at North and Lake

·'-nues.

,.......--

3l~

about four miles south of the city.

Some log cabins on the premises served as

a home until the first convent was built that fall.
tertiaries took place in 1850.

The investiture of the

In their rule, approved by Bishop Henni, they

were exhorted to be ''persuaded that wha tever they did through love of their
Heavenly Spouse, for the poor Orphan, • • • would be aoceptable to Him as if
they had done it to Himself."

The care of orphans was a burden weighing

heavily on priests and bishops in every diocese, hence, in the "matter of
finding an appropriate scope of activity for the oommunity, Father Heiss did
not deliberate long.

He urged that the diocesan orphanage for boys be trans-

ferred from the city to a site near the convent and placed under the direotion
of the sisters."
in 1854.

Although highly advocated, the plan did not materialize until

143

The direct predecessor of St. Aemilian's was a small frame house on
Jackson Street north of the Cathedral rented by Bishop Henni for orphan boys.
This home begun in 1849 was at first directed by lay women and later by the

knool Sisters of Notre Dame.
bedding.

Bishop Henni often provided food, clothing, and

Clergy and fa! thful lent it generous support.

Aeml1ian Society of Orphans was organized in 1850.

The St. Jerome

The pastors of st. Mary's

Church aSBUmed the responsibility for educating the orphan boys by per.mitting
them to attend the parochial school free of charge.

The first home was de-

Itroyed by fire and in 1851 a two-story building was erected.

Before long the

-

143 Sister M. Mileta Ludwig, A Chapter of Franciscan History: The
!lIt!!:! ~ ~ Third Order ~ Saint Francis ~ PerPetual Adoration, 1848-1949,
La Crosse, Wisconsin, 1950, Xi, 48, 54, 66-67.
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latter became overcrowded.

In 1854, st. Aeml1!an's was moved outside the city

pear the convent of the Sisters of St. Francis, who then assumed charge of the
orphan boys.

In the spring of 1855, the interior of the building remained to

be finished.

Through the carelessness of a carpenter melting his glue, fire

broke out and all but the four walls were destroyed.

The

Catholics of Mil ...

waukee raised the funds necessary for rebuilding within a few weeks. 144
~

Catholic Almanac for 1856 gives the following account of st.

Aemilian's in the country place known as NOjoshing, Wisconsin:
This institution has lately been transferred from the city of
1Hlwaukee to this more retired place, where a spacious brick building
has been recently erected for the benefit of male orphans, numbering
49, all under the vigilant direction and care of some benevolent
Daughters of the third order of St. Francis Assisium. 145
Sister Aemilian was appointed the first directress of the orphanage
at Nojoshing.

The Sisters now had "employment that promised to endure," for

an average of fifty to sixty boys were cared for yearly.146

The Diocese of Green Bay. Wisconsin, was created in 1868. About a
decade

later, the Most Reverend Francis Xavier Krautbauer147 was offered a

aplendid opportuni ty to secure a building for an orphan asylum.
DUns

The Ursuline

who had an academy at the corner of Crooks street and Webstel! Avenue de-

.ired to return to St. Louis and sold the house and IlOst of the furn1 ture to

-

I

144

!!~

.2!.

~ ••

68-69.

145 The Metropolitan Catholic Almanac and Laity's Directory,
Cur Lordl856, Baltimore, 1856, 209.

--146

Ludwig, Franciscan Hist0!Y. 69.

147

Bishop of Green Bay, 1875 to 1885.

~ ~

~I
I

:n.9
tbe diocese for an asylum.

29, 1877.

Bishop Krautbauer purchased the property on June

st. Joseph's Asylwn was opened by the School Sisters of Notre Dame

wi tb six orphans.

Four of them had already been cared for by Mother Caroline

as diocesan charges for over two years.

thirty-two in the home.
of st. Joseph's.

Within fifteen months, there were

In 1878, an unusual occurrence accrued to the benefit

Miss Gertrude Zens and Mr. Nicholas Zens, a sister and

brother, requested permission to make their home at the asylum, desiring noth-

ing but care while they lived.

Both t10rphanstt died the following year, the

man aged sixty-four and his sister, sixty-three.

The money which they willed

to st. Joseph's enabled the Sisters to liquidate the debt and to make neces-

sa.ry repairs.

The asylum was otherwise supported by church collections. sur-

plus revenues from cemeteries, and generous al.ms. 148
Some distance to the west of Green Bay, at Polonia, Portage County,

in the western part of the diocese, an orphanage for Polish children was
founded.

This St. Clare Orphanage for boys, conducted by the Fellcian Sisters

of the Franciscan Order. was opened in November. 1874.
Uinly for parentless children of Polish descent.
~

The home was intended

In 1875, the institution

destroyed by fire, but the Catholics of Polonta by many sacrifices rebuilt

the home.

A

second disaster attended

to the ground.

st.

Clare's when the new building burned

Again a new orphanage arose, which fact is surely a tribute to

~ contributors' love for the orphan. 149

148

Harry H. Heming, The Catholic Church in Wisconsin: ~ History
Church in wiscon;rIi' from the EarliestT1me to the Present Day,

!! .!!! Catholic

IU.lwaukee, 1895-1898, p:-980.
149
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Two addl\lonal asylums remain to complete the hi.toJ"'lI of the orphan

haaes along the long strotoll of count.ry fl"Om Lake (fti:;.\.rio to Lake SUperior.

Tbooo were located on the south shore of Lake SUperior in Upper Mloh1gan-""Ofte

at Mllrquotte. tho other at Bara,ga to thG wat of

l~naw

Diocese came into existence in 1857, but no orphan asylua

Bay_ The· Ma:rquette

wa.

fO\.Ulded in this

land hallowed by Jesuit m.t ••ionarles until 1879 when st .. Joseph's AaylUBl was

opened in Marquette.
Jllintain this home

AnnUal collElctio1lB wn made throughout thlt diocese to

tor orpllan 811'1s. Tile Sisters of St. Joseph conducted St.

Josephts in Marquette, as well as

st.

Joseph'. in Banga. The latter was

founded in 1881 by the n.averend Oerh.a:rd Tel'horst for the orpllan boy. of the
diocese.

As tight be expooted. the home oared for a llW.\lber of hoeleless Indian

children. 150

1_150

(~stlonnalre.

CHAPTER VII

SPHEADING INTO THE GRE.AT PLAINS
Less than a soore of years after Lewis and Clark made their famous
expedition, the settlement from which they started was already showing indicationa of becoming a great metropolis.

The spot beoam.e the hub from whioh

radiated, not only exploring routes, but spiritual activities, as well.

st.

LoUis and the vast expanse that lay to the west had been under the spiritual
jurisdiotion of the Sees of Quebeo, Santiago de CUba, Havana, and of Louisiana
and the Floridas sucoessively.

It eventually beoame the first diooese on the

eastern edge of the Great Plains, the "first step toward that culmination 00ing taken by the arrival there on January 5, 1818, of the Right Reverend Louis
William Valentine DuBourg, third Bishop of Louisiana and the Floridas. n

Al-

though the Episcopal See was New Orleans. "circumstanoes made it advisable for
him to fix his residence for the lIOment in the northern oi ty. ,,1

Bishop DuBourg, whom Father Oarraghan names the "first g'l'eat builder
of Catholioism in the trans-Mississippi West," left St. Louis for New Orleans

in 1821.

When oppesl tlon to him developed, Bishop DuBourg went to Europe to

tender his resignation, which was aooepted at Home on July 2, 1826.

The sante

1 Gilbert J. Garraghan. S. J., Chapters !!! Frontier History:
!!aearoh Studies !E. ~ Making of ~!!!!!, Milwaukee, 1934, 175, 178.
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6

day the Dioceses of st. Louis and New Orleans were created to replace that of
the large Diocese of Louisiana and the Floridas.

The Diocese of St. Louis com-

prised the entire upper section of the Louisiana Purchase above Loulsiana. 2
When the Territories of Mississippi and Alabama were erected into a VicariateApOstoliC, the Reverend Joseph Rosati was appointed Vicar General with the
title of Bishop of Tenegra in partibus infidelium.

By an Apostolic Brief of

Jla.rch 20, 1827, Father Rosati was transferred from the titular See of Tenegra
to the newly-created See of st. Louis. 3

It was not long until three religious communities were engaged in
orphan care in this frontier diocese.

In the order of the1r first foundations,

these were the Religious of the Sao red Heart, the Sisters of Charity of st.
Vincent de Paul from Emmitsburg, and the Sisters of st. Joseph of carondelet.
The Religious of the Saored Heart had already instituted the educaHon of girls and young women in their academy in St. Louis, when "an interesting realty transfer, unique of its kind" was made by Mr. John Mullanphy, a
noted philanthropist of the city of st. Louis.

Mr. Mullanphy made a grant, in

1827, of a tract of farm land containing slightly over twenty acres, lying
beyong Couteau's Creek "on the oonfines of the wilderness." The donor did not
convey the property outright but leased it to the Religious of the Sacred

2 Ibid., 175, 180-181. The reader may recall
Me" orleans wi:iS'Created 1n 1793 and placed under Spanish
1809, the diocese became a part of Bishop John Carroll's
~er whose jurisdiction it remained until erected again

-118

that the Diocese of
Bishops. However, in
diocese of Bal t1more,
into a separate dlo-

in 1826.

3 Frederick John Easterly. The Life of Right Reverend Joseph Rosati.
~. !., First Bishop of St. Louis, 1789:[84~he--cathollc University of America
~i!! in American ChurC:h History, XXXIII, WaS:hi ng ton , 1942, 65, 97.--
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Heart for nine hundred ninety-nine years in consideration of one dollar.

The

lease specified that the Religious
shall occupy said premises as a convent. and shall therein board,
lodge, clothe and provide for and educate all such indigent female
children who are orphans t or whose parents are both indigent and
helpless, not exceeding the number of twenty at any one time, as
shall be designated by said MUllanphy during his life, and after
his death, by fe1na.le descendants or the Catholio bishop of the
diocese. 4
The contract further stipulated that Mr. Mullanphy's female heirs or
the Bl shop of St. Louis should pay the Religious of the Sacred Heart ten dol-

lars at the time of an orphan's admission, and also five dollars annually for
each child, as long as such child remained in the home.

In order to prevent

orphans from "being educated above their station," Mr. Mullanphy required that
they go barefoot in summer, "at least the smaller ones, tt and that they be given
no tea nor coffee, and that they eat corn bread and not that made from wheat

flour. 5
On May 2, 1821, Mother Philippine Duchesne, Mother Mary Ann O'Connor,
and three or four orphans from Florissant, took up their abode in the large

eapty hOuse on the Mullanphy grant.
Ordeal. It

The first night there was rta terrifying

A wild cat had found its way to the garret of the house where it

"cavorted about in the darkness and filled the air wi th dreadful discord."

A

certain Father Saulnier in at. Louis, hearing of the poverty of the new

!!.!!!. an
198. -

4 Louise callan, The Society of the Sacred Heart in North America,
Introduction bv Reverend GilbertJ. Garraghan, S. J. :-New York, 1931.
;;;L
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foundation, sent a oow, a supply of vegetables, and a oarload of furniture

from st. Louis College temporarily closed. 6
The first orphan ohildren presented by the founder were Marie Laberge
and two girls whose name was McManus j these remained in the asylum seven,
eight, and eleven years respectively.

Between 1827 and 1833, Mr. Mullanphy,

himself, plaoed twenty-five children in the home.

For a time after his death,

Bishop Rosati paid the entrance fees and the annual sum due for eaoh child in
accordanoe with the original agreement.

In 1853, the obligation of the Mul-

lanphy family to contribute to the support of the orphans in the asylWll was
cancelled by a dcnation of an unimproved piece of property given to the SOCiety
of the Saored Ueart.

However, the admission of children into the home remained

in the hands of Mr. Mullanphy's daughters as long as they lived.

The regula.-

tion in regard to the number twenty was never striotly observed.

During the

cholera epidemics, as well as, during the Civil War the number sometimes
reached forty. 7
On June 23, l828 t Bishop Rosati informed Father Brut' at Emmitsburg
that Mr. Mullanphy had offered land in st. Louis as a site for a hospital and

two houses for an endowment.
to six hundred dollars a year.
dred

The rent from the houses was expected to amount
Mr. MuUanphy further offered to give one hun-

fifty dollars as travelIng expenses if the Sisters of Charity oould be

6

~.,

7

Ibid., 200-201.

199-200.
Apparently the only name by whioh the home was

~ was the'Miirlanphy Orphan Asylum. Since the Sooiety of the Saored Heart
I:~. founded prinoipally for the eduoation of young women, work with the oro

~n:. was discontinued following the establishment of other asylums in st.

~-------------------------

induced to begin a hospital in st. Louis.

In August, Bishop Rosati was happy

to report to Mr. Mullanphy that a favorable reply had been received from
Enuni tsburg. 8

There were four Sisters in the original group that left Emmi ts-

burg for st. Louis.

This brief statement recounts the departure:

ttOUr 815-

ters left st. Joseph's, October 15, 1828, five minutes before five in the
morning to take the stage in Frederick Town, Maryland, and great were the difficul ties they had to encounter ere they reached their destination. tt Their
route led through CUmberland, Louisville, and Vincennes.

On November 5,

they

reached st. Louis, where before the close of the year the Sisters opened the
UUllanphy Hospital. the oldest west of the Mississippi River.

It was located

on a plot of ground at Fourth and Spruce Streets dona ted by Mr. Mullanphy to
Bishop Rosati. 9
On December 6, 1831, Bishop Rosati blessed the new hospital and
Chapel located at Fourth and Spruce streets.

Later that same month, Mr.

Uullanphy bought a lot and two houses adjoining the hospital.

This property

was given to the sisters who were to use one of the houses for orphan boys.

According to the Reverend John Ernest Rothensteiner, a certain Dr. Fiffin gave
~

Sisters a lot in Carondelet, which was to be set aside for a place of

~uperation for the sick and convalescent members of the communtty.10

8 John Ernest Rothensteiner, H,isto!'I.!! ~ Archdiocese of !!!.
~':.!: In Its Various Stages of Development from A. D. 1673 to A. D. 1928, I.
St. LoUiS:- mS, 447.
- - - - - -

9 Marillac Seminary Archives.
10

Hothensteiner. Archdiocese!?!.!!. Louis, 448.
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~ndelet

was not then within the corporate limits of the city of st. Louis;

JaDfl8ve r , "the social and municipal interests of the two towns were so inti_tely associated that they were always considered as one in all, except in
~.~l

The site on an elevation above the Mississippi River is described by

Sister Lucida Savage in the following passage:
On the high ground above the village was the log church of our
Lady of Mount Carmel erected in 1818, of which Felix de Andreis had
placed the first post. Near:l. t was the two-room rectory i and beyond
the small graveyard adjoining the church lot on the south, stood the
log oottage built in 1833 for the Sisters of Charity and their orphan
12
boys.
The historical data a.s reoorded :l.n the Enuuitsburg reoords indioates
that this Boys' Asylum was opened on February 11, 1832, under the superlorshlp
of Sister Elizabeth Dolan.

oared for at

".Y!5!!

During the first year, forty-six

Poche" or Carondelet.

~rphans

were

In 1835, the Boys' Asylum was moved

1Dto the oi ty to Th.ird street between Market and Walnut Streets. 13

This is

apparently the site to which Father Rothensteiner refers when he writes that
in 1834 "Bishop Rosati gave to this most charitable Sisterhood a small house on
Third and Walnut Streets."

According to the same author, this nthe first

Catholic orphan Home of the West, stood wi thin the church block. west of the
Cathedral. n

Funds for the benefit of the proposed orphanage were raised during

11 Sisters of st. Joseph of carondelet Archives, st. Louis.
aumSCl'ipt of Sister Monica. Corrigan written in tile year 1890.
12

Savage, Co:ngregation of

13

Emmitsburg Archives.

!!.

From a

Joseph. 45.

carondelet, located five and one-half miles
By 1836, its oharacter
- . decidedly French. Settlers there were less prosperous than their neighbo1'8j this gave rise to its name Y!2!. PoChe (empty pocket).
~th of St. Louis, was a spanish town prior to 1803.

a three-day Fair and Festival held in June, 1834, at the National Hotel by
prominent young women in the oity.14

The oornerstone of the new edifioe,

known thereafter as st. Joseph's Male Orphan Asylum, was laid on May 11, 1835.
A colleotion amounting to over three hundred dollars was taken up at the oocasion.

The following year, on July 22, five Sisters of Charity together with

thirty-five orphan boys transferred from Caronde.let to the new home.

Caron-

delet was plaoed under the oare of the Sisters of st. Joseph in 1836. 15
st. Louis was the first permanent foundation

~n

Amerioa of the Sis-

ters of st. Joseph founded by the Reverend John P. Medaille, s. J •• in I.e Puy.
France, on october 15, 1650.

The new oommunity inoluded among its charitable

works "the service of hospitals, the education and direction of orphans, and
the visiting of the siok and poor."

It is interesting to note that none of th

six original members could read or write; therefore, many years passed before
education became a leading work of the OODlDlUlli ty.

In 1836, in answer to an

inVitation of Bishop Rosati, Mother st. John Fontbonne, the superior at
Monistrol in the diocese of Le Puy,
Alllerica ••,16

14

'~ertook

the planning of a mission in

The .first home of the Sisters of st. Joseph in St. Louis was the

Rothensteiner, Archdiocese

~!!.

Louis, 449, 451.

15 Carondelet Archives. One of the pioneers at St. Joseph's was
Sister Angela Hughes, a sister of Archbishop Hughes of New York.
16 Sister Ifelen Angela Hurley, on Good Ground: The StOry of the
!!sters ~~. Joseph!!!!. ~. Minneapolis, 1951. 6-7. - Father Rothensteiner points out that the first mission in America was at
Cahokia where a school prospered for eight years. The house in Carondelet,
WhiCh the Sisters of st. Joseph were to occupy upon their arrival in St. Louis,
~s the abode of two Sisters of Charity and a number of small orphan boys.
~y when the new orphan asylum in St. Louis was completed, oould the Sisters

p
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'~umble

abode" left vacant by the Sisters of Charity and the orphan boys when

they left carondelet for st. Joseph's on Market and Walnut Streets in July,
1836.

I

Sisters Delphine and Felicite arrived on September 12, and one week

later the convent school opened with twenty pupils.

The first morning session

was brief, since the pupils were dismissed for lack of seating equipment.

The

latter was promptly supplied when the pupils returned in the afternoon with
boxes, stools and logs of wood.
been brought to the Sisters.

Before the end of Q::tober, foul' orphans had

The following spring, the oonvent was enlarged

by the addition of a second story, two small rooms, and broad porches on the
river side overlooking the Mississippi River.

The annalist adds that a "cover

1ng of rough weather-boards ohanged the status of the building from a log house
to the more pretentious frame building. ft

the year.

A

fifth orphan oame in the course of

Victoire Cherbonneau, the motherless daughter of a Rocky Mountain

trapper, was placed with the Sisters.

Soon after, the trapper was killed by

Indians and the little girl remained with the Sisters for a number of years. 17
Although resources were few, the Sisters "full of confldenoe 1n
Divine Providence, U opened their door to poor orphans, and "in this way laid
the foundation of the first female Orphan Asylum of St. Louis."

Sister Monica

Corrigan felt that the arrangements made with the Religious of the Sacred Hear

of St. Joseph live in Carondelet. In 1836, two Sisters were sent from Cahokia
to Carondelet. The overflow of the Mississippi River proved to be dangerous
to the health of the Sisters. The great flood of 1844 spread "ruin and disaster all through the Mississippi bottom and forced the Sisters to take refuge i
their establishment in Carondelet, never to return to cahokia.'· Rothensteiner,
!!.chdiocese 2!. st. Louis, 635-636.
17

Savage, COl'Jfregation of St. Joseeh, 45-46, 51, 101.

in 1827 for the care and education of twenty orphan girls "did, not make their
Institute in either character or intent an orphan asylum."

Therefore, the

girls' asylum opened in October. 1836, and conduoted for twenty-five years as
a special department of st. Joseph's Convent,

-

'~ay

be truly designated the

first Female Orphan Asylum of st. Louis. ,.18

st.

As stated above, in 1846, the Sisters of St. Joseph took charge of
Joseph's Asylum in st. Louis after its care was relinquished by the Sisters

of Charity.

The recurrence of plague visitations at mid-century left many

more children parentless and homeless.

Late in the summer of 1849, st.

Joseph's was transferred from Market and Walnut streets to Clark Avenue and
Thirteenth street.

The number of boys had increased from eighty in the pre-

vious year to one hundred fifty.19

St. Vincent's German Orphan Asylum, also conducted by the Sisters of

st. Joseph, had 1 ts inception when the Germans of st. Louis made proviSions
tor the care and maintenance of the orphans of the German par1shes.

In June,

1950, when the German at. Vincent's Orphan SOCiety celebrated its centennial,

a St. Louis newspaper wrote in tribute;
and so on June 12, 1850, the German Catholics of the community,

realizing the neeessi ty of caring for the children who were left
homeless by the death of their parents, organized the society

18

Carondelet Archives.

19

Savage, C03regation

~

st. Joseph. 101.

In a footnote on this

page, the author states that in 1889 the Sisters of st. Joseph relinquished
the care of
<:hui ty •

at.

Joseph's Asylum and its care passed to the Sisters of Christian
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which 1s now completing a century of wonderful service 1n the
Archdiocese of st. Louis. 20

A plot of ground was bought on Hogan Street between Cass Avenue and
O'Fallon street, and the cornerstone of st. Vincent's Orphan Asylum was laid
in September, 1850, by Archbishop Peter Richard Kenrick. 21 Five Sisters of St.
Joseph from Carondelet took possession of st. Vincent·s on July 3, 1851.

Sis-

ter Angela, as superior, and Sisters Adelaide, Fabronia, Stanislaus, and Ignatius, formed the initial group uwho animated with confidence 1n
dence. and zeal to promote the Glory of God. in the Or!)hans to

D1vin~

Provi-

b¢l COOlIn! tted

to

their care, resolved through the grace of God to devote their lives, and
energies for this Glorious Object. ,,22
In the history of St. Vinoent's hardships were plenty.

The institu-

tion experienced its first great calamity in 1854 when another epidemic of
cholera afflicted the city.

Within a period of two weeks, one Sister and

fourteen children tell victims to the "a.wful scourge, n and there were "six
11 ttle corpses 1n the house atone time."

The building was enlarged to meet

the demands of increasing numbers of orphan boys and girls, but unfortunately

a disastrous fire destroyed the building on October 2, 1860.

The conflagration

OCcurred in the daytime, making it possible to take the children and some
articles from the burning structure.

The St. Vincent' s Orphan Society imme-

d1a.tely inaugurated a rebuilding program.

The orphans enjoyed their new hO.llle

-----_.'1895.

20

~!!.

21

Ibid.

22

Carondelet Archives.

Louis Register, June 9, 1950.
Archbishop Kenrick governed the diocese from 1843 until
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for but a few years when again a second fire. ''more costly than the first,"
left destruction in its wake on October 28, 1867.

Once more st. Vincent's

arose from the ashes to provide a home for the German orphans of St. Louis. 23
In 1859, Mother Saint John Facemaz made arrangements for the openi
of

st. Bridget's Half-orphan Asylum in st. Louis. To this asylum, located at

TWenty-sixth and Cristy Streets, the orphan girls were brought from St. Vincent's on October 6, 1860.

Mother Agatha Guthrie, from carondelet, became the

first superior. 24
Two

other institutions, st. Mary's Female Orphan

Asyl~

and

st.

Philomena's, both conducted by the Sisters of Charity from Emmitsburg come
within the range of this study.

As early as 1837, Bishop Rosati, had taken

steps to provide an asylum for the orphan girls of the city.

However, it was

not until 1842 that through the generosity of Mrs. Anna Biddle, daughter of
John Mullanphy, that Coadjutor Bishop Kenrick could invite the Sisters of
Charity to open a home.

At that time Mrs. Biddle

'~indly

tendered the use of

her own mansion at Broadway and Ashley, and dona. ted the lot on Tenth and Biddle

Streets, then a beautiful eminence on the outskirts of the city, for the erection of a suitable building for girls. n25

23 ~~. Louis Register, June 9, 1950. The Sisters of st. Joseph
continued to manage the affairs of the asylum until December 31, 1888 f when
they resigned and the care of st. Vincent's was undertaken by the Sisters of
Christian Charity. Carondelet r\rchives.
24

Carondelet Archives.

25

Marillac Seminary Archives.
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The Council at Emmitsburg approved the aoceptanoe of a new mission
and in April, 1843, sent Sisters Benedicta Parsons, Mary Elizabeth McGowan,
and Mary Columba Long, who took possession of the residence on May 1.

To the

Biddle residenoe, renamed st. Mary's Asylum, the Sisters brought twelve orphan
girls on May 12 from the Mullanphy Hospital founded some fifteen years
earlie 1 • 26
In a letter written the last day of May, Sister Benediota. expressed

a lively satisfaction in the new work undertaken:
I never was more plea.sed with a. place, and I wish no higher nor
holier employment the rest of my life, than the care of the orphans.
• • • We took possession of our house on the first of May; we prepared everything, for we entered an entirely empty house. on the
twelfth instant we brought in our twelve orphans from the hospital,
and on the twentieth, we had twenty orphans, and we had Mass in our
house for the first time • • • • I got a sweet little altar made,
worth forty dollars, but the gentlemen made fifteen dollars of it a
donation, and the painter charged nothing, though 11e put a good deal
of gilding about it • • • • We have had the whole house cleaned and
whitewashed since here, and she [Mrs. Biddle) has paid for it; and
she has sent many pieces of furn! ture t besides money to buy bedding •
• • • We have received near two hundred yards of calico for the orphans, among other things. We have now twenty-three orphans, and we
have daily applications; we could have fifty in a few weeks. 2?

While the Sisters and orphans were in Mrs. Biddle'. home, the erec-

tion of the center or main building of a new asylum,

iii.

structure seventy-five

b.r fifty-five feet, three stories high, was commenced at Tenth and Biddle

Streets.

The new asylum was not yet completed when Mrs. Biddle requested the

listers to vacate the dwelling in order that she might offer it to the

26

l.o!u
tile

-Ibid.

27 Ibid. Letter from Sister Benedicta Parsons to the Very Reverend
R. Deluol. st. J4a.ry' s Seminary, Baltimore t May 31, 1843. (Original in
Emmitsburg Archives.)
8
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Visitation Nuns who had been driven from their home 1n }(ASkaskia by the flood
TIle Siswrs of Charity found a. temporary home for their orphans until

of 1844.

1845 when the main portion of the new asylum was raa.dy for

~upancy.

In

January of tila t yea.r, tbe ststers. wi th forty-it ve ol'pbans and aooOlftpanied by
"SOll.lO

ptous ladies," fOl'med a pZ'OOGsslon and wa.lked to their new home.

or two later a wing 'Was added to the main building and
phlUll:1 weJ"e

~lVGn

a hoIi1e in St. Mary's.

aDd the second wing was erected.

000

A year

hundnld tifty or-

Soon another addition beoll.llaG necessa.ry

It ia W'Orthy of note tl'mt wilen cholera

visited the city in 1849 only two oJ."phans were eelzed with the dread disease

IUld

000

died. as
The institution ftS wpPQJ'ted obiefly by collection. of the Orphans'

Ald SOCiety, donations frota walth!.r oitizens of St. Louis, charitable be-

quests, and tho e&lvary OeMtery Boa.rd.

In addt tiOll t the Sisters on var10us

occasions solicited funds from the citizens of

st.

Lot.tis.a9

Orphan girols were kept at St. MaJoy's until their twelfth or

teenth yea.r when they

weft

Mot to

st.

latter, foN1ng a kind of adjunct to

Philomena!s InduatJ'1al School.

at.

tQUI'-

The

Ma:y'., was opeDed about 1844 on the

trade. n the 81 te shortly becaJlillt unsu1 table and Archbishop bnrick gave the
at.ters of Charity a. lot on the north.at cornel' of SUUa1 t aDd Clark Avenues.
A handsome brick structure. thnae stoI'1es h1g11 consisting of a. laqe aln

-

,

I

'I,II

,I
I~

28

!!!!!.

:.l.S Ibid. 1.'wo other locations aft cited fol" st. Mary's; In ISM the
IeylUlll was remo-v;(i to Clark Avenue and Fifteenth street, a.nd later to Emerson
- . Rarney. Appa.l'9ntly no histol'Y a.t these locations 1s extant.

L----------------~
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building and two wings, was cempleted in 1868.
was sold fer seventy-eight thousand dellars.

The property en Fifth street
The orphans at st. Philomena's

received an education in domestic arts and Scharf states that "some ef the
finest sewing done in the city is the handiwork ef the Sisters and of their
pupilS in the sewing classes. u30

The Catholic Almanac for the year 1039 lists a.n erphan asylum in
Bethlehem, Missouri, conducted by the Sisters of Loretto and one at
Illinois, in charge ef the Visitatien Nuns. 3l

Kaskaa~ia.

The foundatien at Bethlehem,

opened in 1823 and clesed in 1847, was primarily a schocl.

The Reverend

Charles Nerinckx, the founder of the Sisters of Loretto, "rejeiced at the openLng

ef this school !)eoause we had as many orphans as other pupils there. tt

On

account of the large number of orphans, the school has often been referred to
erroneously as an insti tution for orphans only. 32
Bishop Rosati was eve.r impressed with the education of youth.

This

inspired the prelate to invite the Sisters of the Visitation to. come into his
diocese to. "introduce the splendid work which they had accomplished with so
weh

success at Georgetown in the District of Columbia."

30

John Thomas Scharf. History of

31

~

!!!.

Since the means cf

Louis City

~

County,

~

~ Enrliest Periods .!2. ~ Present Day: Including Bi9graphical Sketches ~
Representative ~, I, Philadelphia, 1883, 884.

Metropolitan Catholic

~,

~ of OUr Lord 1839, Baltimore, 1839, 146.

~

Laity's Directory

~

----

32 Letter from the Loretto Motherhouse, Loretto, Nerinx P. 0.,
kentUcky, March 9, 1953.
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education had been provided quite well in st. Louis, Bishop Rosati suggested
tha t the communi ty begin a school at Kaskaskia in I1lin018. 33
The Visitandines accepted the invitation; in 1833, they arrived in
Kaskaskia, which settlement Father Rothensteiner asserts "deserves to be called
the cradle of Western civilization. n
shadow of its former self."
1n the area.
Sisters.

Yet by this date. Kaskaskia was but "a

war. earthquakes. and flOQds had done their worst

Extremely slow progress was made in erecting a building for the

The Sisters of the Visitation, devoted more to a contemplative life

than an active one, became apprehensive of their new situation.

A mounting

debt and an insufficient number of Sisters for the academy and the orphan asylum prompted the Vis! tandines to express their desire to :return to Georgetown.

However, by 1839, the insti tution had arisen Uto a high degree of efficiency, tt
and the prediction of Father Benedict Raux, pastor at Kaskaskia, that the

"convent and Academy of the Visitation would by its celebrity, immortalize
Kaskaskia," seemed about to be fulfilled.

Such a distinction was not in the

designs of God, for the great flood of 1844 "tolled the death-knoll of the
Visitation Convent of Kaskaskia. tt34
~asion

The reader will recall that it was on this

that Mrs. Anna Biddle gave her home in st. Louis, occupied for some
I

~ by the Sisters of Charity and the orphans, to the Nuns of the Visitation.

On May 6, 1833, the Diocese of Vincennes, the thirteenth in the
~ted states, was erected.

It comprised all of Indiana and the eastern part

of Illinois, territory hallowed by the missionary activities of Father Pierre

~ ~ R~ght

33

Easterly,

Reverend Joseph Rosati, 149.

34

Rothensteiner. Archdiocese

2!~.

Louis, 627-633.

•
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Gibault and Father David Flaget. 35

Two orphan asylums developed in Vincennes.

st. Ann's for girls and st. Vincent's for boys.
The Most Reverend John Bazin. third Bishop of Vincennes, seeing the
necessity of an orphan home in his diocese, applied to Mother Theodore Guerln 36
in nearby Terre Haute, Indiana, for Sisters to take charge.

Mother Theodore

was ''happy to cooperate in the good work" and appointed a number of the 8i8-

tars of Providence for the mission at Vincennes.

Bishop Bazin set as a date

1n the SWlUIler of 1848 the opening of what was known for a number of years as
the Girls' Orphan Asylum.

The Bishop did not live to witness the realIzation

of his plan, for be was oalled in death after governing the diocese only six
months, from Cbtober, 1847, to April, 1848.

Work on the orphanage proceeded

after the consecration of Bishop Maurice de st. Palais in January. 1849.

The

asylum opened August 28. 1849, in a building near the Vincennes Cathedral.

The first orphan received was Maggie Dill who had been promised admittance by
Bishop Bazin.

Mother Theodore, intent upon ber co:wnunity assisting the Church

to support homeless children, gave the services of the Sisters gratis. 37
The orphan girls remained in the same home until about the year 1863.
when they were removed to a larger structure, the "college building." la tar

35

Blanchard, History of catholio Church in India.na. I, 42-43, 49.

The first Bishop was the saintly Simon Gabriel Brute;-1834-1839.
and was

36 Founded St. Mary-of-the-Woods. Terre Haute, Indiana, in 1840,
the first Superior General of the Sisters of Providence in the Un! ted

States.
37

Reverend H. Alerd1ng,

~

History of

!!!!

~ocese of Vincennes, Indianapolis, 1883, 617-618.

- - -----'--
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known as St. Rose's Academy.
nated as st. Ann's.

It was at this time that the asylum was desig-

In 1876, its location was changed again; this time it was

removed fram Vincennes to Terre Haute where the Sisters and orphans took possession of a vacant hospital building.38
Bishop st. Palais established the boys' asylum on July 1, 1850.
orphan boys ware placed under the care of several seculars until

Ap~ll.

The

1851,

at which time Mother Theodore sent Sisters "with the same understanding and for
the girls' asylum. n

The in! tial home was the college building. mentioned

above, later used for the orphan girls.

After some years, Bishop st. Palala

decided that a country location would be preferable for the boys' home.

Ac-

cordingly, the latter was moved to Highland, a farm three miles from Vincennes.
The property had been purchased by Bishop Celestine de la Hailandiere, second

bishop of Vincennes.

The Bishop built a large attractive frame house on the

land, but resigned before completing the improvements.

Bishop st. Pa.lais

cleared the farm land, fenced a portion of it, and planted an orchard.
Highland house served as a seminary for a short time.

The

In August, 1860, the

boys' asylum was removed there and the land put under cultivation.

A la.rger

bd more beautiful structure was completed in 1864, and in an impressive cereIROny

was placed under the patronage of St. Vincent de paul, to whom the Bishop

... deeply devoted.

The home was frequently crowded to capacity so that

llllabers of boys were placed with good families or adopted by them. 39

-

--

38

~.,

618.

39

!E!!. ,

619-620.

I
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Catllolics in western Illinois received spiritual ministrations from
priests sent from St. Louis, since by a Bull of Pope Gregory XVI, 1834, that
part i,)f the state was attached to the Diocese of st. Louis.

Had this area been

incorporated in the Diocese of Vincennes, missionaries would have had a twohundred-mile journey to settlements in western Il1inois. 40

Several orphan

homes of the boarding school-convent type grew up in this area of scattered
popula tion.
When the Black Hawk War ended in 1832, the country just south of
Galena was opened to immigration and the necessity of providing for the Catholic iDhabi tants arose.

In July, 1832, Father Charles Qu!ckenborne, S. J.,

came from St. Louis to spend a few days at Dubuque and Galena !tin order to

make arrangements for the development of the religious possibilities of both
places."

One year later the catholics living at the Dubuque mines held a

meeting in which it was resolved:

tlThat, as it is the general wish that a

catholic Church be built in this vicinity, the permit shall be obtained in the
!WIle

of the Right Rev. De. Rosa.ti, Bishop of st. Louis." The Third Provincial

Council of Baltimore, 1837, at the request of Bishop Rosati, petitioned the
Holy Father to erect Dubuque, Iowa, into an Episcopal See.

In an Apostolic

Brief of July 28, 1837, the area in the Territory of Wisconsin between the
IUssissippi HiveI' and the Missouri River was designated as the new Diocese of
Dubuque. 41

40

Rothensteiner, Archdiocese

41

~.,

537, 543, 599.

2!!!.

Louis, 444.

"
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!!!! Catholic

A~anac

for 1852 lists a st. Joseph's Female Orphan

Asylwn at Galena, Illinois, together with the statement that "orphan children.
but few in number, are now kept at the Convent, under the direction of the
Sisters. till they can be more suitably provided for. n42

The Sisters of Mercy

from Dubuque conducted a boarding school at Galena. at that time.

Never were

there more than a small number provided for here, and as other homes better
equipped for such a service were founded. the children were transferred. 43
A St. Josephts Orphan Asylum, conducted by the Sisters ot Mercy in
ottawa, Illinois, is recorded in the 1867 issue of ~ Catholic Almanac. 44
The institution incorporated under the title of st. Joseph's Academy and or ...
phan Asylum was established ''wi th the intention of found1ng an asylum at a
later date ... However, this object never saw fulfillment, tor only the g1rls'
academy became a reality.45
Before the Diocese of Quincy was erected in 1853,46 an orphan society
had been organized in that city for the purpose of placing orphans left parentleas by the ravages of oholera in the homes ot good families.

In 1851, at the

suggestion of the "illustrious Father S. J. Weniger,47 who gave a mission at

42

~

43

Questionnaire.

44

Sadlier's Catholio Almanac

45

Questionnaire.

Catholic

~~.

1852, 144.

(Title page missing in volume.)

~~,

1867. 136.

46 The Episcopal See was transferred to Alton in 1857, with the
t.PPOintment of Reverend Henry Damian Juncker as first Bishop of Al ton.
47

Also spelled ''Weninger. n

·
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st. Boniface Church in Quincy that fall, the St. Aloysius Orphan Sooiety was
formed.

It was in Quincy also, in 1860, that the first orphan asylum of the

diocese was built.

This home, known as St. Aloysius Orphan Asylum, was placed

in charge of the School Sisters of Notre Dame from Milwaukee.
~lort-lived

asylums complete the trio of early orphan homes.

Two other small
In 1879, the

Sisters Adorers of the Most Precious Blood, of Ruma, Illinois, aocepted the
invitation to conduct the Pia Nono orphan Asylum in Piopolis, Illinois.

About

the same time the St. Agnes Orphan Asylum was founded in Belleville, Illinois,

with the Hospital Sisters of st. Francis, Springfield, Illinois, assuming care
of the orphans. 48

Soon after the consecration of the Most Reverend Peter Joseph Baltes
as Bishop of Alton, in 1870, a movement began to oonsolidate the soattered

institutions of child care existing in the diocese.

on April 11, 1883, Bishop

Baltes purchased the James H. Lea residenoe located directly opposite the
Cathedral of SSe Peter and Paul in Alton on what is today known as Prospect
Street.

The two-story structure was oonverted into an orphanage with very

little alteration and :named the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum of Alton. 49

The

Sisters Adorers of the Most Precious Blood, of Ruma, were asked to take oharge
of the new asylum.

On June 9, 1883, Mother Cecilia, the first superior,

48 Diocese £! Springfield ~ Illinois: Diamond Jubilee Historz,
!!53-l928, compiled and edited by Joseph J. Thompson, Springfield, Illinois,
1928, 573-574.
49 Sister Mary Elizabeth tJtar, ·'A Study of the Program of the CathOlic Children's Home, Alton, Illinois, tI Unpublished Thesis, st. Louis Univeraity, 1952, 5.
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accompanied by Sisters Bridget, Mary Ann, Pauline, and Agnes, arrived in Alton.
The orphans who formed the nucleus of the Institution were racei ved on June 21,

when seven boys and girls came from Piopolis and eleven arrived from qUincy.50
The st. Mary's German Orphan Asylum in Dubuque was founded by the
Most Reverend John J. Hennessy,5l and staffed by the Sisters of st. Francis of
the Holy Family.

The community was founded at Herford, Germany, in 1864,

under the direction of the Most Reverend Conrad Martin, Bishop of Paderborn.
In 1875, the new Sisterhood was exiled by the "Bismarckian persecution" and
came to the United States with a letter of introduction to present to Bishop
Hennessy from Bishop Martin.

The latter was at that time a prisoner in Fort

Wesel because nof his fearless denunciation of the unjust measures of the
Kulturkampf. n

From September 8, 1875, to December 17, 1878. the exiled Sisters

"found a home and kind friends in Iowa City. tt52
Upon the earnest request of Bishop Hennessy, Mother Mary Xavier
Termehr, superior of the Sisters of st. Francis in Iowa City. moved her small
congregation to Dubuque to take charge of an orpllan asylum.

Tbe first home was

an old stone parish church, Holy Trinity. on Eighth a.nd White Streets.

On

October 5, 1879, the combined Motherhouse and orphan home was transferred to
the Joshua Duncan home on Davis Avenue.

The Duncan Estate was originally the

reSidence of the lIonorab1e Timothy Da.vis, United States Congressman, and

50

~Western

51

Third Bishop of Dubuque, 1866 to 1893; Archbishop, 1893 to 1900.

Catholic, Quincy, Illinois, Marcil 1, 1935.

52 Reverend Ma thiaz Martin Hoffman, compiler and edi tor, Centennial
!!!!..ton: ~ ~ Archdiocese ~ Dubuque, Dubuque, 1938, 609.

purchased by Bishop Hennessy for an asylum.
by tr~

This new home was made possible

generosity of Mr. Senes Huegle and his wife, Scholastica, who bequeathe

all their property to the Bishop of Dubuque to use as a foundation for an
phall

asylum.

01'-

The first child a.dm.1tted at st. Mary's was Margaret Hies of

Keokuk, Iowa, who later became Sister M. Leocadia..
is that of Joseph Kapp

~lO

The first death recorded

Was fatally injured on November 21, 1881.

Joseph,

a survivor of the disastrous flood of July 4, 1876. in which his parents had
lost their lives, had been admitted in August, 1879.

The number of children

increased steadily so that in August, 1884. the construction of a west wing
was commenced. 53

The Sisters of Mercy, a ''branch of the order from Davenport, establ1shed a house in Dubuque in 1879." The inst! tution comprised three departments, an infirmary for the sick and aged, a House of Providence for homeless
and unemployed girls. and an orphanage for the education and care of destitute
children. 54
As the

frontier moved westward and northward farther into the Orea t

Plains, so did missionaries, pastors of pioneer churches, and Sisterhoods.
Spiritual and charitable activities along the fringes of settlement reached
into two addi tional areas.

In each there developed several orphan asylums.

53 Ibid •• 607, 611-613. The Sisters of st. Francis received orpha
in their Convent:1n Iowa City as early as 1876. Ten children were brought
along to Dubuque in December, 1878. Among these were MAry Brophy and Catheri
Danby, who entered the community later and became known as Sister M. Clementia
and Sister M. Angelina, respectively.
Ibid., 611.
54

- !!!!.

Sister Mary Eulalia. Herron,

!.ta~, !!43-1928, New York, 1929, 276.

Sisters of Mercy

!!! !!:! United
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one loca. tion included a stretch along the Missouri Rt ver where such towns as
Leavenwortil, Omaha, Kansas City, and

st.

Joseph had sprung into existence; a

second cluster of homes was found along the upper Mississippi River, mainly in
the 'twin Cities and in La Crosse.
The territory now included in the Dioceses of Kansas City, Missouri,

Kansas City in Kansas, and QruUla was a part of the huge Diocese of st. Louis
until Vicariates-Apostolic were established in the eighteen-fifties.

In 1851,

Nebraska and Kansas formed what was known as the "Vicariate Apostolic of the
Territory East of the Rocky Mountains."

The first Vicar Apostolic, and later

Bishop, to exercise jurisdiction over this area was the Most Reverend John
Baptist Miege, is. J.
in

st.

Fa ther Miege had been ordained in Rome and had arrived

Louis in the fall of 1849.

Two years later he was sent to govern the

newly erected Vicariate of Leavenworth. 55
The beneficent work of the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth, Kansas,
began in the Territory of Kansas before it was admitted into the family of
States in 1861.

However, Leavenworth, as a frontier post, had been of historic

interest for a number of decades because of the fort from which the town took
its naJIle.

The land west of the Missouri River was a wilderness when Colonel

Henry Leavenworth set out from st. Louis in 1827 with instructions to build a
1I111tary post on the east bank of the Missouri niver, somewhere near the mouth

of the Platte River.

Colonel Leavenworth, contrary to orders, established a

Reverend Michael Shine, The Histoq .2! .!!!! Catholic Church !!!.
(Manuscript.) The Diocese of Leavenworth (now Kansas City in Kan8as) was erected in 1877 three years after Bishop Miege had resigned his
office.

~braska.

55

fort on the west bank which later formed the nUcleus around which grew a thrivIng frontier village. 56
The reader will recall the plight of the little group of Sisters of
Chari ty in Nashville, Tennessee. who sold their property to repay credi tors,
a.nd who when all obligations had been met. could claim a few orphans and nine

dollars in currency.

While a disposition was being made of the real estate

and personal effects in the convent. Mother xavier Ross resolved to seek for
adoption elsewhere.

A most opportune occasion arose when. in 1858, a Metro-

politan Council was held in
were both suffragans.

st. Louis, of which See Nashville and Leavenworth

Mother xavier went to st. Loull.s to lay the whole case

before Archbishop Kenrick, who assured her that he would place no obstacle in
the way if a suffragan bishop rished to adopt the community. 57
Mother xavier's hopes were heightened when, in an interview with
Father Pierre Jean De Smet, the famous Jesuit missionary of the Rockies, she

was advised to consult Bishop Miege who had made known his intention to attend
the Council in St. LoUis, and there secure Sisters to teaoh in Leavenworth.

Therefore, great was Mother xavier's joy when Bishop Miege assured her that the
community was welcome to establlsh a new home in his Vicariate. 58
In Nashville, the little community was eagerly awaiting Mother
Xavier's return.

56

A novena. had been made to the Queen of Beaven imploring her

Facets:
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to provide a new home for them.

Mother XAvier hurried back to Nashville as

soon as she had received the favorable answer from Bishop Miega.

Her greeting

to the anxious Sisters was "the Blessed Virgin has heard our prayers. tt

Before

taking the Sisters to Leavenworth, Mother xavier went there to assure herself
that the new location would be satisfactory for her congregation.

Once in

Leavenworth, Bishop Miege extended a hearty welcome to her and proudly showed
the house intended for the Sisters' first convent, on Kickapoo street, the former residence of the Bishop.
tiny bits of rooms."

In the annals, the latter is deSignated as "'eight

Filled with "courage and gratitude" she returned to Nash-

ville where preparations were made for the transfer to Leavenworth. 59
By November I, 1858, several Sisters and an orphan girl, Rosa Kelly,
who ''was no less a dauntless trouper than the members of the community," began
their trip to the Kansas plains.

The second group, five Sisters and three or-

pbans, Kitty Moran, Mary Johnston, and Mary Killelay, departed from Nashville
on the first of December.

Mother xavier and Sister Joanna. remained in Nash-

ville until the last day of January, 1859, to attend conscientiously to every
detail before making the final departure. 60
The first orphan received by the Sisters after they were domiciled
in the small home on Kickapoo street was a "small blue-eyed damsel. three years
old, Fannie Tolton by name. n

-

59

~.,

As time went on, more orphans applied for

7.

60 Gilmore, Come North!, 91-95, 102-107. Among the items which the
Sisters brought to Kansas:trom Nashville was the small plaster stat~e of the
~~~ssed Virgin, "dear to the Sisters because before it their successful novena
~ been made. n
Facets, 7. (The statue, now beautifully painted, occupies a
i"'&llowed niche in the Motherhouse at Leavenworth.)

.....

....
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admittance at the academy on Kickapoo Street aDd at st. John's Hospital, opened
in March t 1864.

A desire "very near and dear to the heart of Bishop Miege was

that the Sisters of Leavenworth should have an orphan asylum."

Bence, as the

number of children increased, the Sisters and the members of the two catholic
COngregations were impressed by the imperative need of a separate home.
were laid for a fair to raise funds.
"indefatigable in the good work. It

Plans

Non-Catholics as well as Catholics were

The community historian asserts that during

the Civil War money was plentiful, and that all were "astonished when it
fair] reBUl ted in a sum exceeding seven thousand dollars."

[the

Lots were purchased

immediately on Kickapoo Street opposite the academy and a two-story brick
building, with a good basement, was ready for the orphans in less than a year.
Thus was founded st. Vincent's Orphan Asylum of Leavenworth, the first orphanage

west of the Missouri River. 61
On the first page of a large Register at the Motherhouse of the Sis-

tars of Charity of Leavenworth, the following citation appears:
The st. Vincent's Orphan Asylum was established in the year
of OUr Lord 1866 by the Right Rev. J. B. Miege, S. J.
The immediate cause of founding this Asylum was that by the
death of their parents several small children were left orphans
and thus thrown on the cold charity of the world. The Catholic
people of Leavenworth assisted by some of their non-catholic
friends procured the necessary means for the building of a small
house s1 tuated in the city of Leavenworth on Kickapoo street
which served as a shelter to the orphans till 1885. 62

-

~ ~

~

~

61

Historz

62

Archives, Motherhouse Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth, Kansas,

Sisters

Charity

Leavenworth, 111-113.

~1ster of Admissions. The Kost Reverend Louis M. Fink. Bishop of Leavenworth
~~ l877to 1904, purchased a site south of the city, known as Muncie land.
I&ua

children were removed there in the spring of 1885.

~-~------------------------------

In a letter dated January 14, 1867. Bishop Miege stated that the
orphanage cost thirty-five thousand francs, and that a few days after it
twenty-three orphans were already in the home.

opene~

The Bishop likewise mentions

hiS having organized an association for the benefit of

~he

orphans.

The mem-

bers were to pay twenty-five sous a month, and he hoped that upwards of one
thousand beneficent souls would join. 63

Sister Stanislaus Bannon was the first

superior assigned to st. Vincent's Orphan Asylum.

Ass1sted by Sister Hildegard

Butler, they set up a dressmaking establishment in the orphanage to raise funds
to help support the orphans.

A dress form stood in the window. "the sole ad-

vertisement ot skill." The Sisters and orphan girls made rag rugs, patch
quilts, and other articles from scraps of material that were donated. 64
Many interesting eventualities coeval with pioneer lite have been
recorded in the community annals.

Sister Rufina Jullein, one of the original

band who braved the early years in Kansas, relates that there was but one means
of transportation to Leavenworth from where the Sisters and orphans lived.
That sole conveyance was the town ambulance.

The signal for the ambulance

driver that the Sisters wished to go to town was a sheet hung from a window on
the top floor of the orphanage. 65

63

Ibid.

original in French.

64

Gilmore,

~

North!, 127.

65 LeaVenworth Archives. sister Rufina Jullein. a native ot Kansas
City, was still living in 1953, aged ninety-three years. Sister had recorded
IlUch of the early history of the community in Leavenworth. Mother xavier Ross
Q~ed on April 2, 1895. at the age of eighty-two.
Shortly after her death, her
n
brother, an tlaged itinerant revivalist came to Leavenworth, apparently unaware
f the fact that the town had been the home of his sister for many years. The
ita h on the little \vhite marker 1n the communit cemete
met his aze and

L t:

L=:
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As far as records indicate, the first Mass celebrated in Omaha was
in the early SWlUner of 1855, four years after the area had been erected into
the "Vicariate-Apostolic of the Territory East of the Rocky Mountains."

on

this occasion, the Reverend W. Emonds who came from st. Joseph, Missouri, gathered the faithful in Representative Hall in the old territorial capitol building.

Two years later contracts were drawn up for a church.

In 1859, the Rev-

erend James O'Gorman was consecrated Titular Bishop of Raphanea and Vicar Apostollc of Nebraska by Bishop Kenrick of st. Louis.

The Vicariate of Nebraska

included the present sta tea of Nebraska, Wyoming, eastern Montana and Dakota
west of the Missourl River.66
In 1864, the Right Reverend James O'GOrman applied to the Mother superlor of the Sisters of Mercy in Manchester, New Hampshire, for a small group
of Sisters to be the nucleus of the order in Omaha.

Eager to participate in

missionary work, the SUperiors in Manchester appointed Sisters for the Nebraska
mission.

It took months for them to reach Qnaha.

For seven or eight weeks,

the Sisters remained in the Mercy Convent in Chicago waiting for transportation
to bring them westward.

souri.

A seoond extended delay occurred in st. Joseph, Mis-

Seven Sisters arrived in Omaha on October 21 f 1864.

They stepped from

the conveyance at a point which is now Twenty-fourth street and St. Mary's Ave-

nue. At that time the spot had no name.

Nothing met the gaze of the Sisters

led him to make inquiries. Connections with the Ross family had been severed
llany years before, when, as a young woman, Sister Xavier (Ann Ross) had become
a member of the Catholic Church.
66 The True Vbice. Tenth Anniversary Edition, 1903-1913, December 5,
1913 , <AnaIta, N8iiraska.
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"except the vast prairie and the bleak brick house which was to be the future
convent home ...67
About a year after the Sisters arrived in Omaha, the Omaha World
Herald proudly notified its readers that
Not less than twenty miles of the Pacific Road is completed already,
and it will soon be the privilege of the people of the Platte Valley
to hear the whistle of the locomotive and the ringing of the car bells,
signals of the approach of the greatest enterprise of modern days.SS
John Rush t a vivacious pioneer. who came to Omaha from St. Louis in
1866, later penned recollections of the early days in Nebraska.

At that time

there were only four priests to assist the Vicar Apostolic in his ecclesiastical duties.

He points out that in the promotion of advanoement the catholio

Church invariably forms the vanguard, and states that if "a non-Catholic ever
reads these records. he will pardon the writer for reminding him that the
Catholic church has always been the pioneer in the work of civilization.

This

cannot be denied. tl69
The first work entered into by the Sisters of Mercy in Omaha was
education.

The following statement appears in a history of Onaha:

Three acres of land were purchased and a boarding school for young
ladies built by the Sisters of Mercy. This building stood on the
north side of what was named, from the convent, st. Mary's Avenue.

~ha,

67 Sister M. Madeleine Flaherty, Early Days of
Onaha, 1922. 1.

!!!.!. Mercy

Order in

68

The World Herald t Ona.ha. t Nebraska, November 10, 1865.

69

John Rush, A Pioneer's Reminiscences, Omaha, 1928, 23, 36.

•
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The land was purchased from Harrison John~on for $150, and in 1887
it was sold for $82,000. 70
st. James Orphanage, Omaha, conducted to this day by the Sisters of
Mercy, had its origin in the early seventies when a man with two small children
came to the old st. Mary's Convent and asked to speak to the superior.

The man

had come all the way from South Dakota to bring hls children, left motherless
three weeks before, to the Sisters.

Although it "nearly broke his heart to

part with them, tt he was compelled to do so, he explained, in order to make a
11 ving.

The superior hesi ta ted because the Sisters "really had no room. I t

Fur-

ther appeal settled the question; the superior called Sister Gabriel, a novice,
and asked the latter to make the children as comfortable as circumstances per-

muted.

That was the beginning of the first orpllanage in Omaha. 71
Another incident resulted in the erection of a separate building to

house the orphans.

One of the Sisters who had the duty of locking all ex! ts

in the evening, opened a door under a stairway.

Sister started back with a

scream, for under the stairs was "a poor little child about ten years old, with
wild, frightened eyes, looking out ...

The "whole convent was alarmed, tt but when

the child came from her hiding place, Sister M. Madeleine Flaherty, the author

of the early history and an eye witness, recognized the girl as a child of the
neighborhood.

She was given supper and put to bed.

The following morning the

70 James W. Savage and John T. Bell, Histo!'Y
Chicago, 1894 , 347.
71

Flaherty, Early Days

~ ~

Mercy Order

~

the Clty

!!!. Omaha,

31.

~ Onaha,
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newcomer explained that she had fled from her home to escape a promised
whipping. 72
The problem of inadequate space for orphans needing care was discussed at every visit of Bishop O'Gorr4an to the convent.

Very shortly after

the above incident, the Sisters saw workmen in the back yard laying out a
place for a small building.
erected.

The Bishop had given orders that a frame house be

The latter provided sleeping accommodations for about forty boys and

girls, a large classroom, and a dining roOOl.

building in Omaha.

From that time on, the BIshop spoke frequently of coo-

structing a larger orphan home.

lated.

This was the first orphanage

With this project in mind, funds were aocumu-

A banker in the city. named Mr. Miles, intensely interested in Catholic

charity, opened a subscription list, and
$2,000.00. tt73

t~eaded

it with a donation of

Mr. James Monroe Pattee, a benefactor of the Sisters of Mercy,

began his contributions to the orphanage in February, 1872, with a check of one
thousand dollars.

Essentially, however, the ttenterprise was a prl va te one sup-

ported by tIle Sisters and their own exertions. "'74

In 1880, orphan asylums were founded in Kansas City and St. Joseph,
Missouri, both conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph of carondelet.

72

~••

31-32.

73

~.,

32-33.

74

Sister Mary Edmund Oroghan, R. S. M., Sisters

!!!' Mercy

The

~ Neb~as

~, 1864-1910, Dissertation, catholic University of America, Washington. D. C.,
1942, 92-93. The Sisters and orphans remained at Twenty-fourth Street and st.
llaryt S Avenue until 1886. A Motberhouse as built on Fifteenth and Castelar

Streets and the orphans accompanied the Sisters to their new home in 1888.
present St. James Orphanage, Omaha, was built by the Sisters of Mercy at it
.!.ter date. Flaherty, 6.

The
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history of Catholicity in Kansas City is much older than that of organized orphan care, for it was approximately in the year 1834 that the ''Reverend Benediet Le Roux, a pious and learned French priest, was sent from st. Louis as
pastor of the half-bred congregation at Kansas City. n

During his stay a con-

tract was made to build a log church and a parsonage.

This settlement in the

northwest part of Missouri was in the large area over which the Bishop of st.
Louis exercised jurisdiction.

Kansas City witnessed a rapid growth because of

its location on the historic santa Fe Trail.

Another noted pioneer pastor and

the founder of the first orphan asylum in Kansas City was the Reverend Bernard

Donnelly, ordained in 1845 and appointed to Independence, Missouri, on the day
of his Ordination. 75
In a letter written in December, 1879, Father Donnelly states:

"1

was the third duly appointed resident pastor of Kanzas--it was simply Kanzas-no nCity" affixed when 1 came to Independence. n

The pioneer priest writes of

a village named Westport, three miles south of the river, and describes it as
a ''wai ting place for the thousands going southwest to Santa Fe. and to the
mountains, the gold fields of California, and Pike's Peak."

The westport

church was built by F:'ther Donnelly, in 1866. from funds raised from the sale
of bricks made from the clay in a ten-acre tract of land placed at his disposale

During the same year, Father Donnelly applied to. the Motherhouse in Caron

delet for teachers for st. Theresa's Academy on Twelfth Street.

This academy

Reverend William J. Dalton, The Life of Father Bernard Donnelly,
Sketches £!. Kansas C! ty, St. ~,
Independence, Missouri.
kansas City, Missouri, 1921, 98-100, 159.
75

!!.!!!. Historical

and
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was likewise, made possible through the untiring energy exerted in the brickyard. 76
The Sisters of st. Joseph, the first religious women to arrive in
Kansas City, were engaged as teachers in Father Donnelly's parish for almost
fifteen years before the orphan asylum was established. . It wa.s Sister Delphine
Bray who suggested the founding of an asylum to Father Donnelly; the proposal
''met his warmest approbatioD, for he had so great love for God's poor bereaved ones that he even cared for tbem in his own little home."

Mother Agatha

Guthrie, then the superior general, gladly complied with the request for 8i9ters to staff an orphan home.

Father Donnelly purchased a ten..,..a,cre plot of

ground south of the city and on the fourth day of May, 1879, the oornerstone
was

laid.

Father Donnelly also purchased and laid out a tract of forty-four

acres southwest of the oi ty for a Catholic cemetery. Mount st. Mary's, and "it
was

his dying wish tha.t an annual revenue fJ'ODl that source be given to furnish

bread for the orphans. tt77
The oornerstone was laid with :i.mpressivo oeremonies ooncerning which
a newspaper account notified the publio that

This will be a memorable day in the annals of Kansas City .•••
that of laying the corner-stone for an asylum for the sheltering of
poor parentless children. .• • • The exerci ses will be under charge

76 Ibid., 139, 152, 162. nut letter mentioned was written by Father
Donnelly to Reverend William J. Dal tOD, who ha.d a.sked for an account of early
days in Kansas Cl ty. Fa ther Dalton was edi tor of the Catholic paper, The
!estern Banner.

i

77 ~. Josepb's ~D ~ !!!. Girls, 13. (Pamphlet published on
~ OCcasion of the Silver Jubilee celebrated on the grounds of the Home, July
~,1904.) Father Donnelly had purchased the ten-acre plot for a cemetery, but
~ause of the rocky nature of the soil, it was found unsuitable for burials.

,"
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of the venerable Father Donnelly, who has undertaken the erection of
the Asylum which will serve as a monument of his zeal when he shall
have passed from earth. 7S
The asylum was located at Thirty-first and Jefferson Streets.
cornerstone bears the following inscription:

79

Its

''Mount St. Bernard, St. Joseph

Orphan Asylum, Erected by Rev. B. Donnelly, May 4, A. D. 1879." A facsimile of
the

sheet containing pertinent information at the time of the laying of the

cornerstone and placed within the latter is set forth in the Silver Jubilee
booklet:
On the fourth of May in year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and Seventy nine, (1879) His Holiness Leo the thirteenth-being Sovereign Pontiff, --Most Revend Reverend T. R. Kenriok.
Arch-Bishop of St. Louis and Rt. r~v. T. J. Ryan coadjutor Bishop,
--Rutherford B. Hayes being President of the United states of America and William a Wheeler Vice-president, His Excellency John A.
Whelps Governor of the State of Missouri and the Honorable George
M. Shelly being Mayor of Kansas City, the Corner Stone of the Homan
Catholic Orphan Asylum under the Patronage of St. Joseph, was ColtMmoniously Blessed and Laid,--by Rev. Bernard Donnelly assisted by
Rev. lt~athcn·s Faivre, C. SSe R., Hev. Francis CUrran. SO

st.

Joseph's Asylum opened on January 6, 1880.

one

ohild registered

that day and six little companions joined the girl two days later.

The first

superior, Mother Justine Lemay, was replaced before the close of the year by
Mother Octavia Sexton.

78

~

In the beginning, the orphanage was intended for boys

Kansas City Daily Times, May 4, 1879.

79 st. Joseph's still retains its original location, but the environment has completely changed. The c::1 ty built around the asylum the pic::tur.~ue Karnes Boulevard and laid out the Penn. Valley Park oppod te the inst1 tutton. The orphanage a1 te lies along the famous Santa Fe Trail.
80

:?!.

Joseph' s

~ ~

Girls, 20.
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and girls, but after a year or two, the boys were sent to st. Joseph, MlsEourl,
where the Sisters of st. Joseph had opened a home for orphan boys. 81
hardships were experienced in the beginning.

The home was in the midst of a

forest outside the city limits, was poorly equipped.
alms in the city.

Many

The Sisters solicited

The earliest henefactor was a prominent Kansas City resl-

dent, Major l31a'ke L. Woodson, who provided dormitory furnishings to replace the
childr~n's

first cots,

i~provis~d

of store boxes.

82

The DIocese of Kansas City, Missouri, was created the same year tilat

st.

JC[3eph's Asylum opened its doors.

Its first Bishop, the Most Reverend John

J. Hogan, was transferred from the St. Joseph, Missouri, See which had been

founded already in 1368.

It was due to the inspiration and initiative of

Bishop Hogan that St. lAary's orphanage for Boys was established in St. Joseph.

A tract of land, known as Corby Place, was donated by John Corby for a cemetery.

Instead of applying the gift for the latter purpose. Bishop Hogan re-

~sted

tilat a number cf Sisters of st. Joseph of Carondelet be sent to assume

charge of an orphan home.

Accordingly, five Sisters arrived in st. Joseph in

April. 1380. to take charge of thirty-three orphan boys in the frame building

on the Corby property.

83

81

Sa.vage, COl!§regatlon

82

Ibid., 192.

.2t.

st. Joseph, 90.

83 ~., 193. Sadlier's catholio Dlrecto!y. Almanac, ~~,
1871, 284, lists an Orphan Asylum conducted by the Sisters of Charity in st.
JOseP~l, Missouri. No separate orphanage existed in st. Joseph until the 818~rs of Gt. Joseph crune in 1880. The Sisters of Charity operated St. Joseph's
lloSPital and it is I)ossible that some orphans were given a home there by the

Staters •
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Motiler Agatha, Mother General of Carondelet from 1872 to 1904, wrote
the following message to the Motherhouse in St. Louis from st. Joseph, Missouri, on April 6, 1880:
You will be glad to know your travellers arrived safely at our
Fathers City--about one o'clock on Monday. The weather is fine and
orphan Asylum is progressing slowly. No hurry about opening i t--as
a great deal has to be done before the Sisters can begin to receive
the orphans there. 84
Three years later the boys were removed to a well-improved farm of
forty acres, given to the Sisters by a certain Mr. Francis Brown, a "prominent
and benevolent Catholic" of St. Joseph, who also aided generously in the erection of buildings.

85

What is now Minnesota was at one time included in the domain of their
catholic Majesties, Ferdinand and Isabella.

Then, in turn, the area was under

the jurisdiction of the Bishops of Quebec, under the Vicar Apostolic of England, and finally it became a part of Bishop John carroll's diocese, the whole
of the present United States.

After the latter witnessed several subdivisions,

the Diocese of St. Paul was erected in 1850 with the Most Reverend Joseph Cretin of Dubuque as its first BishOP.86

The newly appointed Bishop arrived in

St. Paul, the seat of the recently erected Episcopal See, in the spring of

84 Carondelet Archives. Original letter in files. The Register of
SUperiors in the Archives lists Sister Clemence Motchffian as the first superior
in St. Joseph, Missouri.
85

Savage, COngre,ation of

!t.

Joseph, 193.

86 Reverend James Michael Reardon, The Catholic Church in the 010£!!!, ~~. ~!!:2!. Earliest Origin ~ CenteMtal Achievement, St. PaUl-;-1952, 13, 24, 61. Bishop Cretin governed the diocese until 1857 when he was
aucceeded by Bishop Thomas L. Grace.
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1851.

Toward the olose of that year, word was received by Bishop Cretin that

the Sooiety for the Propagation of the Fat th had allotted the sum of th1rtyseven thousand five hundred francs to St. Paul.

Although the contribution ''was

not more than 7500 dollars, yet it made an aotuality of not only the sisters'
school but also a hospital, a school for the Indians, and an orphanage."

87

Four Sisters of st. Joseph arrived in St. Paul on the morning of
November 3, 1851.

A school and hospital engaged the labors of the Sisters dur-

ing their first years in st. Paul.

An

epidemic of cholera which visited the

city in 1853 took a considerable toll of lives and added to the number of homeless children.

These orphans found, a temporary refuge in the newly-erected st.

Joseph's Hospital which was also a novitiate for the Sisters.

The date re88
corded for the founding of the St. Paul Catholic orphanage is 1859.
Soon

after the formal establishment of st. Joseph's Hospital in 1854. thirty children were receiving the devoted attention of the Sisters at the hospital.

'~r-

phans were cared for in every establishment of the Sisters of St. Joseph, but
this group at the hospi tal was the largest.

Part of the ort,ginal grant from.

~

Society for the Propagation of the Faith was used to support them, and this
89
was supplemented by an annual Orphans' Fair."
For a ttme the orphans were supported. by the Sisters in their home
adjoining st. Joseph' s Academy.

In 1869, the orphanage was incorporated and

established as a separate institution in lower town at Grove and

st.

Paul (now

!!!. Good Ground. 29.

87

Sister Helen Angela Hurley,

88

st. Paul Catholic Orphanage Archives.

89

Sister Helen Angela Hurley. On
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olive) streets.

"

Fifty-six orphans were transferred from the Academy, the Hos-

pi tal, and other homes where they had been she 1 tered to the new st. Paul Ca tholic Orphanage.

Nine thousand dollars had been paid by the diocese for the

property and in 1870 a large frame addition at a cost of three thousand dollars

was built.

The orphan asylum had an average enrollment of eighty boys and

girls under the care of eight Sisters.

In 1878, when an orphanage was built

in Minneapolis for boys, the st. Paul institution was reserved exclusively for
girls.

The latter were provided with a splendid new home at 933 Carroll Avenue

in 1883.

The four-story structure was dedicated by the Most Reverend Thomas L.

Grace. O. P.

90

The Sisters of St. Joseph likewise staffed the Minneapolis catholic
orphan Asylum, now oalled the Catholio Boys' Home, founded in 1878.

01 Febru-

ary 18, 1878. Bishop John Ireland presided at a meeting "to consider ways and

means of establishing a Catholic Boys' orphanage in Minneapolis."
~s

formed to assist in carrying out such a projeot.

A sooiety

In March a wing of the

~ins1ow House in st. Anthony. then unoccupied, on the site of the old Exposi~on

Building was rented for three hundred fifty dollars a year.

~eIIlodeled
~ela

The place was

to accommodate two hundred orphans and plaoed in oharge of Mother

smyth.

Before the end of that year. a transfer was made to the west

_ide of the river where the Day Homestead, at Sixth Avenue, North, and Third
~treet,

was bought from a oertain Annie Kelly.

The property oosting in excess

~ four thousand dollars was renovated and enlarged.

To this institution were

90 St. Paul Catholio orphanage Archives.
resignation in 1884 •
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brought the boys

forn~rly

living in the st. Paul Catholic orphanage.

Three

years later plans materia.lized for a removal to Forty-sixth street and Tenth
Avenue, South, the present site of the institution. 9l
A second st. Paul Asylum was that conducted by the Sisters of the
order of st. Benedict named the st. Joseph's Home for Children.
rapid growth of the city, one institution did not suffice.

For

Due to the
~lls

reason,

in 1868, the St. Joseph's Gennan Catholic Orphan Society was organized.

The

primary object of the association was to procure funds for the rental of a
house that could serve as an orphan home.

Initial zeal soon grew cold.

bership decreased almost to the

point, so that for about eight years

'~anishing

nothing to speak of was accomplished."

Mem-

With the election of Mr. George Mitsch

to the presidency in 1877, the society was reorganized and immediately temporary quarters for an orphanage were secured in a two-story frame building on
the corner of Ninth and Robert Streets.

This home, the property of Mrs. Mary

Willette, was rented for seventeen dollars a month.

The home opened with six

orphans transferred from the st. Paul Catholic orphanage and was in charge of
several lay persons. 92
The next problem confronting the society was to secure Sisters to
take charge of the orphans.

At a conference between

~le

directors and

~le

erend Valentine Stlmmler, O. S. B., then pastor of st. Mary's Assumption

Rev-

Churc~

it was decided to make an appeal to the superiors at the Benedictine Convent at

~

St.

~,

91

Reardon, Diocese

92

St. Joseph's Home Archives.

665-666.
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Shakopee, Minnesota.

To Mother Benedict and Sister Agatha was given the mis-

sion to open the st. Joseph's Orphan Home.

Under the superlorship of Mother

Benedict "the frail craft was piloted through many a storm."

The first inma tee

of st. Joseph's, formally opened on March 19,1877, were Michael Bartosch, John
Moller, Eva Redley, Helen Zuraba,

SO~lia

.

Happand, and Pauline Dolzen.

93

It was soon found neoessary to remove the orphanage to a more favorable location, since the present one was far removed from church and school.

A

more convenient and satisfactory home was found opposite the parochial residence of the Assumption parish, the property of Mrs. Cavietzel, rented for
twenty-two dollars a month.

This proved to be another short-lived abode, for

ttzealous parishioners looked forward wi th eagerness to the time when they might
possess an orphanage suited to their needs."
erty for the purpose was soon set afoot.

A movement to buy suitable prop-

Negotiations were entered into with

Mr. Haggerty, who had available property adjoining St. Joseph's Hosp! tal.

The

property was purchased for three thousand dollars and the three houses on ! t
razed.

By October 27, 1880, the new orphanage, costing nine thousand dollars,

was ready for the reception of the orphans.

The institution was blessed with

a solemn ceremony on December 9, 1880, by Bishop Grace, and the first Holy Mass
was read by Father SUmmler in the orphanage chapel on Deoember 14.

For some

years, the asylum had no regular source of income, but was dependent upon the
generosi ty of the society and the residents of st. Paul and 1 ts surrounding

93

.....
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territory.
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The orphans attended the Assumption School until 1888 when a sepa-

rate school was opened at the asylum. 94
The last asylums to be founded in the Great Plains region were
located at La Crosse, Wisconsin, and at Sparta, a short distance to the northeast.

Prior to 1868, Catholic orphans from the western part of the state were

sent to Milwaukee institutions.

However, wi th the erection of two additional

dioceses in the state, Green Bay and La Crosse, in 1868, the respective Ordinaries became responsible for the orphans in their dioceses.
of Bishop Michael

I~issts

asylum in his diocese. 95

Therefore, one

chief concerns was tile establishment of an orphan
Because of the influx of catholics into western

Wisconsin at the time, the need for an orphan asylum became pressing.
funds prevented the erection of ,a building for some years.

Lack of

Orphan boys were

taken to st. Aemillan's in MilwaUkee, while the girls had to be placed elsewhere. 96

Almost immediately after the arrival of the Sisters of st. Francis of
the Perpetual Adoration in La Crosse, some orphan girls were entrusted to them.
This community owes its foundation to the "fervor, devotion, and self -sacrifice

of six holy and gifted Tertiaries of l{aufbeuern, a little town of Bavaria,
Germany. n

The group b,mded together for the purpose of beginning a reUgious

communi ty.

ity."

They came to America Uintending to labor in the cause of CathoUc-

In April, 1849, the Sisters arrived in Milwaukee and were directed by

94

Ibid.

95 Bishop of La Crosse from 1868 to September, 1881, when the prelate was promoted to the MilwaUkee See.

-

96

Ludwig, Franciscan HistorY, 222-223.
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Bisilop Henni to begin a house in Nojoshing, now St. Francis, Wisconsin.
they erected a small one-story frame house.
ter struggle for an economic existence.

There

The first years were ones of bit-

The Sisters taught two schools and

for a time had charge of the diocesan orphanage for boys.

The Motherhouse was

removed to Jefferson, Wisconsin, until after 1868 when La Crosse became an
Episcopal See and Bishop Heiss, regarding himself as the founder of the Sister!
of st. Francis, expressed the wish that they transfer the Motherhouse to La
Crosse.

The cornerstone of their new Motherhouse was laid on August 21,

1870. 97
Bishop Heis}>, in hopes of being the recipient of a substantial legacy, made plans for building an orphan asylum in La Crosse.

In a report sent

in 1874 to the Archbishop of Munich, the Bishop states that the basement was
completed and th.e building, seventy-four feet long and thirty feet wide, two
and one-half stories high, would be finished the next spring.

Bishop Heiss

stated further that the home "is designed for orphan girls of whom I have already gathered about fifteen and lodged them for the time being being, with
the Sisters.

For the boys, I will, with God's help, build a home in the coun-

try twelve miles from here as soon as I can find the necessary means."

98

The building project progressed rapidly, but legal complications
arose concerning the legacy.

In June, 1875, the Bishop wrote to a friend that

the orphanage he was building was already under roof, but ttl have hardly

~

97

Hoffman, Archdiocese

Dubuque, 599.
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Ludwig, Franciscan History, 223-224.
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enough money to finish it. tt The SUpreme Court deolared the will of the fleverend Patrick Murphy. which involved two farms and a house and lot in Prairie
du Chien. void because of "indefiniteness and vagueness of expression. tt The
result was that the diocese never erected a separate boys' asylum.

On Novem-

ber 22, 1875, Sister Raphaela Neumeyer, the superior, and fourteen girls took
residenoe in the new st. Michael's asylum on Winnebago Street.
it was dedioated by Bishop Heiss.

One week later

Orphan needs were only partially provided

by the erection of st. Michael's which could accommodate but fifty children.
The demand for a boys' home was acute.

In the emergency, Bishop Heiss pur-

chased the first st. Wenceslaus parish rectory located in the same block as

st. Michael's. The first resident pastor. Reverend Leo SUchy, was transferred
to the Milwaukee Diocese, and Bishop Heiss saw there an opportunity to provide
a house for the boys.

The Sisters of St. Francis took care of this small new

home as well as st. Mlchael's.99
Reoords indicate that soon both boys and girls were received at st.
Michael's and both remained there until 1878, when the available quarters could
no longer provide space for the increasing numbers.
to erect another building.

The diooese was too poor

The Sisters of st. Franois now found a solution.

The community was just entering upon an additional field of endeavor, that of
secondary edUcation.

st. Mary's Academy at Sparta, a short distance northeast

of La Crosse, was approaching oompletion and Mother Antonia offered the use of
the building to the diocese for an asylwr..
sincere gratitude.

-

99

The

Bishop acoepted the offer with

The new insti't'.ltlon opened in the fall of 1878 under the

Ibid •• 224-226.
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title of st. Mary's Home for Girls.

Twenty-four girls were brought from st.

Michael's and the latter home became a home exclusively for boys.

Both homes

flourished as the Sisters continued to render gratuitous service.

Annually,

they made solici ta tiona from parish to parish in the Diocese of

Crosse.

La

In

1883, the first addition, a west wing was built to St. Michael's; in 1885, an
east wing completed the original plans. 100

100 Ibid., 226-229. This work contains the Beiss-Kleiner Letters
Which reveal muCii'C>f the history of tile two orphan homes at La Crosse and
Sparta.

L-~------------------------------------
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CHAPrER VII I
FOUNDATIONS IN THE PACIFIC AND ROCKY J.tOUNTAIN STATES
Not all those who made the long peregrinations. beset with great difflculties, to the coast of California in the mid-nineteenth century were seekers of gold.

Quite another motive animated the pioneer band of seven Daugh-

tars of Charity of st. Vincent de Paul. from Emmitsburg. Maryland. who arrived in San Francisco on August 18, 1852.

They had gone by boat to Panama,

crossed the Isthmus on foot or on donkeys. and again sailed by boat up to San
Francisco Bay.

Sisters Ignatia and Honorine, worn out by the

and drenching rain" of the Isthmus, fell victims to cholera.

t~xceasive

heat

The other five,

Sisters Francis McEnn1s, Fidelia Buckley. Sebastian Doyle, Bernice Williams,
and Corsina McDay reached California, exhausted from the arduous journey and
saddened at the loss of the two sisters.

l

San Francisco had, so to say, grown up overnight, for as late as
1844, the little village contained not more than a dozen houses and not over

fifty settlers.

In 1847. 1 t was still known as t'Yerba Buena. It But gold was

discovered and by 1850 San Francisco had an estimated population of over
twenty-four thousand. 2 Father Francis Garcia Diego y Moreno. O. F. M•• was

1

Cari tas Chri sU : Centenary 2!. .!!!!. Daughters 2!. Chari tl
!!!. ~ Francisco, 1852-1952, 6. (Brochure)

2

ill!! .•

~incent ~ ~
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the first bishop in California.

Consecrated in 1840, he took possession of

the Diocese of Monterey in January, 1842, governing the diocese until his
death in 1846.
the See in 1850.

The Most Reverend Joseph Sadoc Alemany, O. P., succeeded to
In the spring of 1852, Bishop Alema.ny attended the First

Plenary Council of Baltimore and. while in the East, obtained the Sisters of
Charity from Emmitsburg for the Diocese of Monterey.3
Cholera had ravaged San Francisco and an orphanage was a necessity.
Almost five hundred died during the last three months of 1850.

Early the fol-

lowing year the Catholic people met to discuss means of providing for destitute parentles. children.

The Ra.an Catholic Orphan Asylum and Free School

Association had been formed by Catholic men in the oity to assist in the
financial support of the orphans left by the epidemic and for other Catholic
school children as well.

The establishment of paril!lhes and the care of

orphans was almost simultaneous.

In 1848, Father J. B. Brouillet erected a

frame building on Vallejo Street, naming it St. Francis Churoh, the first to
be

built in the city proper. 4

The nucleus of a second parish was founded

shortly after by the Reverend John Maginnis.

For three months, Father Magin-

nis held divine services in a rented house at the corner of Third and Jessie
Streets.

By September, 1851, the building known as St. Patriok's Church was

opened in Happy Valley, fronting J4a.rket street, between Second and Third
Streets.

The site was likewise that of the first St. Vincent's School and the

3 William Gleeson, History of
San Francisco, 1872, 201, 205.
4. Caritas Christi, 5-6.

~

Catholic Church

!! California,
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Roman Catholic Orphan ASYlum.

5

This was the state of conditions when the Sis-

tars of Charity landed in San Francisoo in August, 1852.
When the five Sisters arrived at their destination, they were met by
a oommittee of Catholio men who esoorted them, in the sole vehicle then available, to their lowly home in Happy Valley, ironically so called, for in realtty the district was a hollow of swamps and sand dunes.

Therefore, writes

the annalist, it depended upon the newcomers to create a cheerful atmosphere.
Thair first home was a dilapidated brown frame buildIng consisting of eight
rooms on Market and Montgomery Streets adjoining St. Patrick's Chureh which
served the purpose of a school also.

Here a group of fifteen eager little

girls and an elderly priest in a threadbare cassock awaited the coming of the
Sisters to live in San Francisco.

The

'~nder

and curiosity of the children,

reminded the on-lookers, of the amazement of the Indians, who greeted Columbus and his followers."

It is recorded that the children took one amazed

look at the strange cornettes and fled into the house, slamming the door behind
them.

That evening "despite the scarei ty of newspapers," the news of the sis-

ters' arrival "reached every home by the little prattlers. ne

5 Frank Soule, John H. Gihon and James Nisbet, The Annals of San
Francisco Containing ! summa~ ~!!! Histo!y ~ the First-nr8cove!y,-Settle!!!!!.. Progress, ~ Present Condition ~ California, ~! Complete H1sto~ !!!
!ll ~ Important Events Connected ~ !!!. Great City: !2. Which !!!. Added !!!..2l.raphical ; ; M; :.e=ID,; .,oi: ,r; ;.,s: , of ~ Prominent Citizens, .!!!.~, 1855. 697.
G Ma.rillac Seminary Archives. This history of the coming of the
Sisters to San Francisco, the opening of the orphanage and school, and their
Work there for the next twenty-five years was written by Siater Vincentia Halligan, who was a child in San Francisco at the time the Sisters arrived there.
Many years later, as a S1ster of Charity, Sister Vincentia wrote the history
of the asylum for the Archives •

....
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The Sisters had little time to prepare the old brown house to recei ve orphans; nei thaI' was there a. formal opening of an orphan home.

The

Roman Catholio Orphan J\sylum for Girls began with the landing of the Sisters
in

~an

FranCisco, for they brought one tiny orphan girl with them.

had died on board the

~,

The mother

the same vessel which brought the Sisters.

The

father was one of a troop of soldiers on shipboard; he and the mother had
requested tllat the Sisters care for the ohild.

OWing to the cholera, other

motherless children soon joined the little orphan. 7
In October of the same year, st. Vincent's School opened--in the
l i ttle brown house.

Previous to the coming of the Sisters, Father Maginnis

used the churoh for services on Sunday and as a sohool during the week.

Now

Father Maginnis and an old Irish sohoolmaster, Mr. Barry, taught the boys in
the church building, while the Sisters instructed the girls.

By the end of

the term there were ninety crowrled into the Sisters' little dwelling.

The

classrooms served as dormitories at night, and the beds were put away every
morning and arranged again in the evening.
fOl'

This state of affairs continued

a tiJne, but the old brown house began to leak so freely that umbrellas

were necessary overhead and logs or bricks under the tables, as the Sisters

and children sat at meals.

SUch a situation could not be permitted to oon-

tinuo, and Father Maginnis ordered a colleotion to be taken up for the orphans
and other pupils.

On this oocasion, Archbishop Alemany ttstressed his sense of

the emergency" by taking off his gold chain and cross and plaCing them on the

7

Ibid.
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collection plate.

The sum of fifteen hundred dollars was realized and the old

brown house was decked wi th a new roof. 8
1 n 1854, the second band of 8i sters of Charity came frosll Emm1 tsburg,

having traveled on

tIle

:first train to cross the Isthmus of Pa.nama.

The same

year a new church was built and the old St. Patr1ck's was placed at the d1sposal of the Sisters who were then teaching the boys as well as the girls.
Even that additional space was insufficient for the rapidly increasing number
of orphans coming to the asylum.

larger building.

Therefore, plans were drawn up for a new and

The work commenced on May 1, 1854, when the pastor of st.

patrick's, Father Maginnis, extended a general invitation to the men in the
city to assist in removing a sand hill from the proposed site of the new
orphan asylum on Market street.

The appeal received a hearty response.

Pro-

gress was so rapid that the new structure was ready for dedioation on December
8, the feast of the Immaculate Conception.

It is an interesting coincidence

that a medal of Mary Immaculate, badly showing the marks of time, was found on

the aite.

The cost of the building was approximately twenty-five thousand

dollars and within a few years the benefactors, who had lent money for the new
orphan home, received remittances in full. 9
In the summer of 1862, another large brick structure was added to
the

first asylum. on Market Street.

As has been seen from reading the foregoing

8 Ibid. According to the account as given in Charitas Christi,
Archbishop Al-eminy contributed his chain and cross at the time collections
were taken up for the first n:tgular orphanage building erected in 1854. San
Francisoo became the seat of an Archdiocese in July. 1853.
I
,

I"

....

9 Ibid.

I',
I"
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chapters, numerous ways and means were devised to raise funds to maintain the
orphan asylums.

In this instance, an exceptional method was employed.

A part

of the new building was designed for stores and offices; the rent accruing

from these would help in defraying the cost of the new asylum, about fifty
thousand dollars. IO
The city of San Francisco had grown so rapidly that soon the Market
street location became wedged in on all sides and unsuitable for the vicinity
of an orphanage and a school.

Hence, the Sisters determined to sell the Mar-

ket Street property and began to look for a better spot.

Through the efforts

of Dr. Thomas Bennett, whose name was prominent among the benefactors of the
San Francisco Sisters, an elevated tract of land overlooking the Bay was purchased in South San Francisco for eight thousand dollars.

A little later the

Weldon Homestead, a five-acre plot, was added for a sum of eighteen hundred
dollars.

The latter had a sizeable cottage almost hidden from view by vines

and shrubbery.

Into this new home the Sisters moved on July 2, 1861, with the

infants and twelve smaller children.

The oottage proved to be far too small.

Consequently, in the fall of 1862, work on a large four-story building was
commenced on the tract secured through the aid of Dr. Bennett.

On March 19,

1863, the new home was dedicated by Arohbishop Alemany and placed under the

patronage of st. Joseph.

The orphan home thereafter was frequently called

Mount St. Joseph Orphan Asylum. l l

10

-Ibid.

11

~.
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A large number of the older children continued to live in the Market
street home until the avenue became a constantly crowded thoroughfare in the
heart of the business district.

In June, 1872, the Market Street property

was sold and possession was to be given in six months.

For some years the

Sisters had in mind transferring the children to Mount St. Joseph in South San
Francisco and disposing of the older orphanage.
bUilding at the new location.

This meant providing another

A loan was secured and the cornerstone of a

large frame addition to the original structure had been laid on December 8,
1869.

However. at the expiration of the six-months' period, the new asylum

was not as yet completed because of lack of funds, and the Sisters and orphans
were forced to remain on Market Street where a substantial monthly rental had
to be paid.

Two generous benefactors, Mr. T. Parrott and Mr. -Joseph A. Dona-

hue, assumed the rental

obligat~on

until the transfer to the new home was made

in February, 1873. 12
A sister institution, St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum, was founded at
San Rafael, California, January 7, 1855. 13

Inspired by a "laudable desire of

providing for the moral and intellectual culture of Catholic youth in the
vicini ty of San Rafael," Mr. Timothy Murphy. whose name was always a8soeiated
with charitable activities in San Francisco, donated three hundred acres in

12 Ibid. The Palace Hotel is now located on the spot occupied by
the asylum for-a.Iiii'ost twenty years. The Mount St. Joseph t s Orphan Asylum was
COl1pletely destroyed by fire in October, 1910. About five hundred children
Were removed from the burning building. One child, ten years old, returned
unnoticed into the building to get her doll and was burned. ~ Francisco
~ronicle, October 10, 1910.
13

Emmitsburg Archives.
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rin County, to the Church for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a
The duty of staffing the new institution was given to the Sisters of
by Archbishop Alemany himself when he specifically stated that:

"The

of Charity of this city of San Francisco, California, are appointed to
School of st. Vincent, at Las Gallinas, Marin County, Calito carry out the intentions of Mr. Timothy Murphy.,~4
The Sisters erected a frame building at a cost of about five thoudollars to which Sister M. Corsina McKay, two lay women, and four orphan
hlldren came from st. Joseph's in San Francisco on January 7, 1855.

The same

a school opened for the education of children in the neighboring district.
e Sisters of Charity remained at San Rafael for some months, but "desirous
f concentrating their efforts in the city," they resigned the appointment in

secular priest, Father Robert Maurice, who administered St. Vintwo years.

The site had the advantage of affording an excellent

ntry climate, but was accessible only by boat. 15

'£he Emmitsburg Arohives

state that the mission was discontinued on September 6, 1855, because of lack
f religious facilities and inaccessibility to the city.

Miss Maginnis, a sis-

pastor of st. Patrick's Church in San Francisco, took
arge of the domestic duties at st. Vincent's after the departure of the Sis-

terse

16

14

Gleeson, Catholic Church in California, 209.

15

~.,

16

Emmitsburg Arohives.

210, 215.
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had invaded tho imagination, befuddled the brain, and bewitched

the soul, tt writes Father Walsh, but the solicitude of the Church for its members continued as always and its ministers provided as best they could for the
spiritual needs of their flocks.

Thus, elsewhere in the State of California

charitable institutions were established as the need arose.

The Reverend Thom-

as Dalton, assigned to the Grass Valley parish in 1355, was a "great church

builder." He also built schools and "witnessed broken homes, and sought to
provide shelter for the destitute offspring.tt17

The Sisters of Mercy laid

their first foundation in San Francisco in 1856.

Father Dalton applied to

Mother Mary Baptist Russell, the SUperior there, for Sisters to staff a school
in Grass Valley, a mining town about twenty-five miles northeast of San Francisco.

Mother Mary Baptist ·'was willing to share her small flock, and accord-

ingly, four Sisters who offered themselves to labor in the mining district went

to Grass Valley to establish themselves there. n

The Sisters of Mercy opened a

school in Sep"tember, 1863. 18 When the Sisters arrived in Grass Valley on
August 20, 1863, Father Dalton presented them with his own residence in order
to provide them with a home.

The day school opened in the old frame church on

Chapel street. lS

17 Reverend Henry L. Walsh, S. J. t Hallowed !!!!! ~ ~ ~
!:ails: ~ StOry of !!! Pioneer Priests of Northern California, Santa Clara,
California, 1946, 14, 181-184.

18

Mercy Convent Arohives, Omaha, Nebraska.

19

Walsh, Stoq of Pioneer Priests, 135.
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Need for more Sisters became imperative and Father Dalton went to
Ireland "in quest of other generous souls who would help in carrying on the
work so nobly begun by the San Francisco Sisters." Father Dalton brought two
professed Sisters and one postulant to America.

They arrived in Grass Valley

in october. 1864 j the community now numbered seven members, and a boarding
school, St. Mary's Aoademy, for girls was opened.

The Sisters helped to carry

the stones for the new building and even lay them. 20
In Maroh, 1865, construction began on the st. V1ncent's Orphan Asylum.

One year later, the Sisters moved into the newly-erected building.

April 20, 1866, a family of four destitute children from Sierra County

On

'~re

the first to cldm refuge." These were followed shortly by four from Shasta
The charity of a Mr. Edward McLoughlin oame to the assistance of the

county.

asylum, when he furnished thirty beds and other sorely needed equipment and
supplies.
boys.

In February, 1872, it became necessary to open another house for the

A lot was purchased on Pleasant street and St. Patr1ck's Home for Boys

was ready for oocupanoy by June 6, 1872.

By 1878, the Sisters were obliged to

seek larger quarters and eight aores of land were purchased to add to the boys'
premises. 21
On August 22, 1950. the Most Reverend J. Franois A. McIntyre, Archbishop of Los Angeles, wrote the following tribute:
The Los Angeles Orphanage is a venerable institution as well as a
renowned name. It is redolent of good deeds prompted by love and
affection for the needy of God's children.

20

Mercy Convent Arohives, Omaha.

21

Walsh, story of Pioneer Priests. 488
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The Daughters of Charity have devoted their lives to the development
and care of the orphans. Their work has brought blessings in abundance upon the pueblo as well as the metropolis of Los Angeles. 22
The ·'venerable insti tution tt to whioh Archbishop McIntyre refers is
the Los Angeles Orphan Asylum founded in 1856 by the first religious women to
enter into what is now the Diocese of Los Angeles.

Most Reverend Thaddeus

Amat, Bishop of Los Angeles and Monterey from 1854 to 1878, announced in his
first pastoral that he had been suocessful in securing six Sisters of Charity
from .Emmitsburg, J4a.ry 1 and , to devote themselves to the service of the needy in
California.

To prepare for their coming he called an assemblage of the citi-

zens of Los Angeles in the Plaza Church.

After outlining the purposes of the

meeting. Bishop Aalat appointed Abel Stearns, president, and John G. Downey,
secreta.ry, of an organization designed to aid the Sisters upon their arrival.
Land conveniently located for a permanent establishment was purchased.

23

From Emmitsburg, the Sisters traveled to New York, and from there to

the Isthmus by ship.

There they

~dauntlessly

clambered on mule-back for a

long ride over the jungle-bordered trail; from the Isthmus by &hip again to
San Francisco, for the 'liners' of the day ignored the tiny port of San
Pedro. "

The passengers returned by boat from San Francisco to Wilmington

where Phineas Banning had a stage coach waiting for them.
.

from Wilmington brought them to the Plaza del Valle.

24

A

ten-hour drive

A Los Angeles

22 The quotation is an excerpt from a letter written by Archbishop
McIntyre and printed in a campaign leaflet distributed when the historic
orphanage of Los Angeles had to be razed in 1950.

Angeles Orphan Asylum Archives.

23

Los

24

The Tidi

eles CaUfornia
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newspaper. El Clamor Publico, announced the

~rival

of the Sisters:

Six Sisters of Charity arrived 1n this city last Saturday, January
6, 1856. Their names are as follows: Sisters Marie Soholastica,
Marie Corzina, Anna, Clara, Francisoa, and Angela. Three are from
the United States and three from Spain; consequently, both languages
will be taught attentively 1n the school. 25
Everything was done to insure the comfort of the S1sters in the dust
little pueblo of Los Angeles with no more than two thousand souls.

Upon the1r

arrival they were made at home with Don Yganc10 del Valle until property purchased from Senator Wilson for eight thousand dollars was ready for them.
Bishop Amat gave them a cordial welcome and "tendered them a house and four
acres of orchard on the southeast corner of Alameda street and a lane now a
part of Maey street." The Union Station stands on the site at the present ti
A day school and a home for orphan ohildren of Los Angeles and the
counties was opened and incorporated under the name of "Los Angeles Orphan Asy
lwn and Sisters' SChool." The first home, a frame structure,
already in 1856 by a brick building.

v.'lI.S

replaoed

A seoond band of Sisters oame to Los

Angeles in December, 1857, to assist with the work that had grown so rapidly.
In 1858, the Sisters purchased a certain John Moran's ''bome plaoe," five aores
immediately joining and fronting on Alameda street. 26

25

Los Angeles Orphan Asylum Archives.

26 .!E!!. The following observation was made in !!!!. T1d1pgs, Los
Angeles, Ootober 28, 1949: t~ou oouldn't buy the site of Union Station at
hey and Alameda sts. for a mil110n dollars these days. But the Daughters of
Charity of st. Vincent de Paul onoe purchased the 10 acre traot for $8,000."
The orphanage remained at this location until 1890 when a stately, red brick
bUilding overlooking the city from Boyle Heights across the river was erected.
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The records contain some interesting.historioal extraots.

The Sis-

ters were in Los Angeles before Isaias W. Hellman opened the first bank in
town and citizens customarily brought their valuables to the Sisters for safekeeping.

On New Year's Day, 1883, the Sisters at the Orphanage permitted

their oharges to go "around the corner" to Commercial and Main Streets to witness a "miracle."
installed there.

An electric light, the first on the west coast, had been
It was a cluster of four arcs of six hundred oandlepower on

a mast one hundred feet tall. 27
The Los Angeles Orphan Asylum was the sole large inst! tution in
southern California.

A number of smaller homes, usually combination of board-

ing school, day school, and orphan asylum, developed during the quarter of a
century following the founding of the initial home in 1856.

st. Vincent's in

Santa Barbara was opened on January 5, 1857, with three Sisters from Emmitsburg in charge:

Sisters Mary Mullans, Andrea Gibbs, and Angelita Mombrado.

At the time there were but eight English-speaking persons in Santa Barbara.
The first year the Sisters lived in a rented house.

Later they moved to Cien-

qultas Rancho, where vegetables, fruit orchards, and cattle and sheep ranohing
supported the institution.

In 1863 and 1874, because of a severe drought, the

Sisters and the ohildren endured much hardship.

The aoademy practioally

turned into an orphanage when orphans and destitute outnumbered boarders.
Besides the farm, the Sisters aoquired a block of land with a large brick
building on it in the City.

The state appropriated some funds to St. Vincent'

and a fair was held every other year.

27

Ibid.

Although it was regarded as a diocesan

rr----~
lnst! tution.• no diocesan aid was given during" the early years.

In the early

eighteen seventies the home was destroyed by fire but rebuilt on the same
site.

28

At Santa Cruz, California. Slster Corsina Kay and several other Sistel's from Emmitsburg opened a boarding school and asylum on December 24, 1862.
This Holy Cross Asylum, as it was called, stood at Emmett and School Streets.
Formerly part of an old mission, it had served as the

'~agle

Hotel" for a

In 1865, Holy Cross Asylum was slightly damaged by an earthquake.

time~

In

San Juan, San Benita County, Bishop Anlat founded St. John's Orphan Asylum for
Girls in 1864 and placed the Sisters of Charity in charge.

The State of Call-

fomia appropriated on hundred dollars annually for each full orphan and
seventy-five tor each half-orphan or abandoned ohild under fourteen years of
age.

In 1870, the Sisters of Charity relinquished charge of the asylum in

favor of the Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.

The Sisters of Charity

likewise took charge of Immaculate Conception School and Asylum in Los Angeles
in about the year 1880.
boarders.

The day pupils far outnumbered the orphans and

29

The Diocese of Nesqually comprising the extreme northwest corner of
the United states was erected in 1850.

The Most Reverend Magloire Blanchet,

consecrated Bishop of Walla Walla in 1846, was transferred to Nesqually in
1850.

30

Into this remote area of civilization, two religious orders of women

28

Emmitsburg Archives.

29
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Offioial Catholic Directo
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extended their activities in behalf of the poor and unfortunate and to offer
eduoational opportunities for the young.
In 1856, the Sisters of Charity of Providence. from Montreal,
Canada, came to Fort Vancouver to teaoh the white children of the Hudson Bay
Company families.

When a half-breed Indian child wandered into the house of

the Sisters and no trace of her parents could be found, the Sisters took the
ohild and from this beginning two orphanages developed. st. Vinoent's Male
and st. Genevieve's Female Asylums.

At the time the Sisters came Vancouver

had a population of four hundred whites and Indians and two hundred soldiers
encatJlped in the Fort.

St. Vincent's and St. Genevieve's were the ol11y orphan-

ages in the Oregon Terri tory at the time and children were brought from distant parts to this vast wilderness to be taken care of by the Sisters.
1860, a separate building was erected for the boys.

In

The asylums consisted of

six inconvenient and too small houses until in 1873 when Mother Joseph erected
one large building to aocommoda te all the orphans.

This building was known

as "Providence of the Holy Angels tt and today is "Providence Academy." Gradua11y the orphans were absorbed into the boarding school departments and,
after 1881, the term "orphans" or "orphanages" was no longer used.

Over nine

hundred orphans were cared for between 1856 and 1881. 31
The second asylum founded in the far northwest was in Portland. Oregon, by the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, in 1859.
n1 ty

This commu-

was established in Marseilles, France, by Monsignor Eugene de Mazenod in

1844; its first novitiate in America was in the small Canadian village of

31 Questionnaire.

r
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Longueuil in the Province of Quebeo. 32 The swtuner of 1859 "opened a new era"
for the new congregation in the eVentful visit of a missionary prelate from
the Far West, the Most Reverend Francis Norbert Blanchet, of Oregon City,
33
oregon.
The Archbishop's call at the Canadian convent "heralded the carrying of the standard of Jesus and Mary into the far and unknown West."

The

zealous prelate pleaded for Sisters; schools and homes for orphaned children
were needed.

''Eagerly and promptly" the Sisters offered themselves; twelve of

the volunteers
Motherhouse:

we~e

selected.

On September 16, 1859, the following left the

Sisters Mary Alphonse, superior, Francis Xavier, assistant, Mary

Febronia, Mary of Mercy, Mary Margaret, Mary of the Visitation, Mary of Calvary, Mary Florentine, Mary Perpetua, Mary Arsene, Mary Julie, Mary Agathe.
They sailed in the

~

£!

the!!!! to the Isthmus of Panama, crossed the

Isthmus, and took passage on the Golden £, as far as San Francisco.
there they continued the voyage on

~

Northern to Portland.

From

The Sisters of

the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary are essentially a teaching order; however,
the missionary character of the area in which they found themselves required
that they extend their activ1ties. 34

32
~

and

GleaniDis 5!! Fifty Years: !!!!. Sisters ~ the Holy Names
in !!! Northwest, 1859-1909, Portland, Oregon, 1909, 8.

5!!

~

33 The Vicariate-Apostolic of Oregon City was erected in 1843;
Archdiocese of Oregon City created in 1846. Bishop Blanchet resigned in 1880.
34 ~ ~ ~ the Harvest: !!!!.!!!!!..2! Mother Veronica of the
CruCifix, Second Superior General of !!!!. Sisters of !!!!. Holy Names of Jesus
~ Mary, 1820-1903, portland, 1944, 144-147, 152.
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On October 21, 1859, the religious reached the "little pioneer town
of Portland. n

Their first dwelling, "the L.ownsdale House," was a vacated

house that had served as a refuge for vagrants and was entirely unfurnished.
In its place there soon rose a new stately building, a credit to the Sisters
and

the Catholics of Portland.

Just twenty-six days after their arrival, on

November 16, the Sisters reoeived their first orphan.

The boys' orphanage

stood at the southwest corner of the block, next to the acadeJnY.
formed from one of the wings of the Lownsdale House,
Orphan girls were cared for in a boarding school,
in 1860.

~modeled

It was

and enlarged.

st. Mary's Acad&my. opened

In 1863. twelve more Sisters were sent from Canada to asslst with

the work in the growing mission.

Mother Veronica was appointed superior of

the Oregon group in 1864, spending nine years in Portland.

35

When the Sisters came to Oregon, there were no charitable 1nstltutions and they were called upon to care for the sick, the orphans, and the
insane.

To their first orphan, there was added a waif who had been left on

the doorstep of Mayor Farrar of Portland.
the

It was no uncOIlUllOn occurrence for

Sistar Portress to find a baby on the porch or at the gate when she made

her rounds in the morning.
was prov1ded in 1870 and

The author of

As the number of orphans grew, a separate build1ng

deslg1~ted

!!!!

Hope!?!

as

st.

Joseph's Orphanage.

!h!. JIa:rvest

relates

in regard to naming the ch1ldren brought to the Sisters.

35

36

~.,

152. 173-179, 193.

Questionnaire.

IJOIIl8
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interesting notes

On the first of a

r-------------,
"

certain May t the :S1zters offered a "bouquet of love" to the Blessed Virgin, a
little six-year old girl abandoned by her parents.

She was named

A~ry Ann

Fairchild.

One year the vigil of the Epiphany brought "another tiny gift

from God. it

This one was named Mary Brigid Eas·t, "to commemorate the coming of

the \'lise Men from the Orient."

Anotiler victim of ~..bandonment was an infant

wi tIl face badly bruised found in the garden.

Baptism was administerc,J and the

m.m.e, Mary Margaret, and a ttsignificant surname" that of "De Hachet lt (meaning
Redeemed) bestowed upon the child.
from Portland, brought

It

A certain Mrs. Kennedy, 11vln.g a few miles

tiny child left on her porch.

for the little boy, she begged the Sisters to take him.

'1'00

poor to provide

This child received

the name Clement La Porte» suggested by the "little stranger t s appear-c.llca r..ear
37

the doorstep of Mrs. Kennedy's home."

A unique incident occurred in 1868 when the Mother Superior had
asked St. Joseph to see about window shades badly needed in the orphanage. The

Saint's response came on April 13, 1368. when the Mathe I' found a lette!'

COft-

taining two hundred nlnety-one dollars from Mr. Ben Holliday, president of an
Iron Company of California and Oregon.

Mr. Holliday was assured that the boys

would repay their kind donor with ttgenerous and effioa.oious prayers ••,38
The first orphan home to be founded inland from the west ooast was

at Virginia City, Nevada, a city that could boast of a population of forty
Like many other "ghost towns" it has since dwindled to

thousand inhabitants.

~

37

The

38

~.t

S!!

235.

the Harvest, 197-198.
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a mere two hundred fifty persons.

The

initia~

official Catholic action in

Virginia City took place when the Reverend Joseph Gallagher was sent from San
Francisco to the newly created parish of Genoa, Carson, and Virginia City, in
August, 1858.

On September 17, 1860. Virginia City became a part of the new

Vicariate-Apostolic of Marysville under the Right Reverend Eugene O'Connell,
Vicar Apostolic.

A certain Father Patrick Manogue arrived in June, 1862, to

minister to his parish--all of Nevada north of the thirty-ninth parallel.

In

1864, Father Manogue began the construction of a combined building, sohool and

orphan asylum, fronting on H Street a few blocks from his ohurch.

39

When gold diggings in California began to diminish greatly toward
the end of the 1850' s, the Terri tory of Nevada "moved into the spotlight."
One prospector chanced upon some deposits on the banks of a small creek, immedia tely below Virginia City.
was nicknamed "Old Vb'ginny."
was named in his honor.

The prospector t a na ti ve of the Old Dominion
When the town was laid about a year later, it

other seekers of wealth came and at the end of the

Six-Mile Canyon they discovered the famous Comstock series of mines.

Between

1860 and 1864, the population of Virginia City grew by leaps and bounds.

Gen-

arous donations were made by Catholics and non-Catholics alike for a new frame
church and st. Mary's Girls' School and Nevada Orphan Asylum, the first home
for orphans in the Territory of Nevada.

A Mr. and Mrs. John Mackay donated

not less than one-fourth of a million dollars to Father Manogue's projeots.
A Mrs. Theresa Fair's benefactions amounted to hundreds of thousands.

39 Reverend Thomas K. Gorman, D. D. f Seventy-five Years
Life in Nevada, 1860-1935, Reno, Nevada, 1935, 41-45.

------
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The fact that ''Harry Lunch's buggy horses were shod with silver shoes, It indicates that money was plentiful in Virginia City.
and occupied in October of 1864.

The building was completed

Father Manague secured a number of Sisters

of Charity from Emmitsburg, who, under Sister Frederica McGrath, took up
40
duties in the school and orphanage.
Church, school. and orphanage received public funds until Nevada was
admitted as a state and "politicians went to work and secured passage of a
bill creating an orphan asylum under control of the State."

Little state aid

was forthComing thenceforth until about in 1880 when the legislature appropriated some funds to help the institution "weather the financial depression of
the period. tt

By 1884 the Nevada Asylum had reached the apogee of its develop-

mente

At that time about one hundred orphans and half-orphans were cared for
41
in Virginia City by the Sisters of Charity.
What is now the state of New Mexico wa.s at one time under the Mexican Dioceses of Michoacan, Guadalajara, and Durango.

~len

New Mexico became

a part of the United states in 1848, it was left spiritually neglected.

Ac-

cordingly, the Most Reverend Joseph Machebeul, Titular Bishop of Epiphania
and Vicar ApostoliC of Colorado and Utah, called the attention of the Holy
Father to the situation.

As a result, the Reverend John Baptist Lamy of

40 Walsh, Story of Vloneer Priests, 196-198. 202, 208. Father
Walsh points out that Nevada was a field for missionaries from the Archdiocese
of San Francisco, the Marysville Vicariate, the Grass Valley and the Sacramento Dioceses. 195.
41 Gorman, Seventy-five Years, 45, 49. When the mines closed, the
parish and Sisters shared the vicissitudes of the City. TIle Sisters were
obliged to abandon their institution and leave Virginia City in 1897.

r
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Covington, Kentucky. was consecrated and appointed to the Vicariate-Apostolic
of New Mexico in 1850.

The diocese of Santa Fe was created in 1853; here

only the diocese was new but "foundations were ancient. ,.42
Bishop Lamy, "full of pity for the people to whom he had been sent,n
asked the Sisters of Charity of st. Vincent de Paul, of Cincinnati, Ohio, to
send Sisters to establish an orphanage for the native children and a hospital
"for the ailing of any and all races and creeds." Four Sisters were designated by the SUperiors to make the long trek to the Southwest:

Sister Vincent,

a druggist; Sister Theodosia, assigned to executive and domestic duties; Sistel' Catherine, a cook; and Sister Pauline, a teacher.

t~rom

the beautiful

motherhouse, on the banks of the Ohio, they went forth unquestioning. unfaltering and obedient. ,,43

The Sisters went by train to St. Louis j from st.

Louis to Omaha by river boat.

At Omaha they took a stage coach destined for

Denver, where the Sisters of Loretto received the weary travelers and afforded
them several days rest.
stage.

The remainder of the journey to Santa Fe was made by

4/,1

The end of the trip came on September 13, 1865.

The Sisters were

received "with open arms" by the Sisters of Loretto who had come to New Mexico

~,

42
20-21.

!.amy Memorial:

Centenary of

~

Archdiocese

~

Santa

!:!" 1850-

43 Olive Eunice Rite, '~he Black Caps in New Mexico," ~ Santa !:!,
Mexican, September 3, 1909, (no page). Olive Eunice Rite accompanied
the first four Sisters to Santa Fe. Copies of Santa Fe New Mexican in Motherhouse Archives, Cincinnati.

~

44

Sister Rosanna, Saga of

~

Little Black Cap, 11.

(Pamphlet)

~L-----------'
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some time prior.

The old episcopal residence, an adobe building, was given

to the Sisters for a home--and a hospital, school and orphanage, as well. Two
rooms in the residence were reserved for the Bishop.
first rainfall that the ceiling leaked.

It was discovered at the

The Bishop on such an occasion took

his meals beneath an umbrella; the Sisters, it is noted, "followed his good
example. ,,45
Santa Fe had a military post, which was a stopping place of army
personnel protecting the interests of the Southwest.

The st. Vincent's

Orphanage had its inception when General Carleton sent a little papoose that
he had found on the battlefield to the Sisters of Charity.
the tiny Indian, Mary Carleton.

The Sisters named

As the number of orphans increased, occasion-

al assistance was given by the Generals in santa Fe.

At one time, General

Carleton assigned rations for eighteen orphans at the asylum and extended to
the Sisters the privilege of purchasing provisions from the United States
commissary.

Fortunately for the orphan asylum, school, and hospital, there

was the "California Fund" from which General Carleton could draw for those
left destitute by Indian fights.

From the fund, the Sisters received one

thousand dollars with which to defray some of their expenses.
On

CinCinnati.

~

46

May la, 1867, three more Sisters for the New Mexico mission left
Bishop Lamy manned the caravan of covered wagons over the Santa

45

Archives, Mount

46

~.

~

Joseph-on-the-ohio, Cincinnati.

_ _ _ _ _- - - - - a
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Fe Trail.

It was a perilous journey because of the constant danger from the

Indians.

One of the Sisters of Charity contracted cholera on the way and was

laid to rest in a lonely grave on the plains of Colorado."

8ister Augustine

and Sister Louise finally reached the brown-walled plaza in Santa Fe on
August 15. 47
Before the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth had completed their
first decade of unselfish servioe in Kansas, the communi ty was invited to
extend its aotivities into the missionary territory of the Rocky Mountains.
Father De Smet had begged for Sisters to open houses in the Indian mission and
in response, six Sisters departed from the Motherhouse in Leavenworth on the
feast of st. Michael t september 29, 1869. 48 Father De Smet himself accompanied the Sisters as far as Omaha and financed their journey.
dated October 7, 1869, Father wrote:

In a letter

"I am just baok from oaaba whither I

have escorted six Sisters of Charity and I feel stronger.
ters are on their way to Helena, the capital of Montana.

Those zealous s1sI am glad to have

been able to partiCipate in their undertaking and to furnish all the funds for
their long journey. ,,49

!!.!

47

Hite, The Santa Fe

48

Archives, Motherhouse of the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth.

~~.

49 Chittenden, Hiram Martin, and Alfred Talbot Richardson, Life,
Letters and Travels of Father Pierre-Jean De 8met, S. J., 1801-1873, Mi-ssron!!l. Labors-and AdventUres aaong ~ ~ Trlbe"""'SOf the-North American Indians,
Embracil§ Minute Description ?!. Their Manners, CUstoms, Games, Modes ~ Warfare
~ Torture, Lelends, Tradition, !!£., ~!!!!! Personal Observations ~ dur!!!i Manl Thousand Miles ~ Travel, ~ Sketches ~ ~ Country ~ !!!. Louis
!2 Puget Sound and ~ Altrabasca. Edited ~ ~ orilinal unpublished ~
~cr12t Journals ~ Letter Books ~ from ~ Printed Works ~ Historical,
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The following spring the Indian missionary wrote of two trips--to
Omaha and to the Pottawatomie Indians in Kansas.

The one to Omaha again

relates to the Helena foundation and contains much pertinent information:
OUr missionaries in the Rocky Mountains had urged me to obtain
them some religious ladies for the education of young girls in Montana, and to take care, later, of orphans and the sick. Wi th the
design of commencing this first Catholic establishment or boardingschool, the Fathers offered their own house, situated in Helena, the
capital of the Territory. With my superiors' consent, I went to work
without delay in view of the approach of winter and the great distance
to be traveled. I obtained a colony of Sisters of Charity, chosen
among sixty-six nuns. I accompanied them to Omaha, in Nebraska, Well
recommended. they took their places upon the Pacific railroad, to go
1,100 miles and then take stage from Corinne, in the Territory of
utah; a six-horse stage, which makes the 500 miles to Helena in thirtysix hours. I have since learned, from private letters and the public
prints, that the good sisters reached their destination, amid the 50
acclamations of the citizens without regard to creed. Deo gratias:
In 1870, st. John's Hospital was established in Helena, and at that
institution the first orphan home in the Territory of Montana had its humble
beginnings.

The Government had requested the Sisters to care for psychopathic

patients at st. John's from the entire Territory.

As the number increased, it

became necessary to provide a separate building, which for years remained an
adjunct of the hospital--first as a asylum for the insane and later as an
51
orphan home

Geographioal, EthnolC?iical !!!!! other Notes; ~!.!!!!!. ~ Father !?!. ~t IV,
New York, 1905, 1537. Letter to Nephew Paul and Nieoe Augusta. (Original in
.

Fre~)

50

~.,

III. 928.

51

Archives, Motherhouse of the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth.
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Fortunately the government had just relieved the Sisters 9f the care
of the insane when the need arose for a building in which to house orphans.
The community records give this brief story:

tfIn the early spring of 1881,

three small children in the great mining camp that was at Butte, Montana, were
left motherless.

A grief stricken young father looked helplessly about to

find some one to rear them. It

The SUpedor of the hospital, Sister Mary

Baptist Carney. remodeled the vacated wing and on April 4, 1881 there was
formally established in the Territory of Montana the first home for orphans.

52

A bit of interesting history is associated with one of the three
Sullivan children who were the first to be admitted.

The oldest was a boy

named AlIlbrose and for him the home was called "st. Ambrose's Orphanage. f'
Another source mentions that the orphanage was known as "st. Jerome's,"

"the

appelation being derived from the baptismal name of the first orphan admitted.'
The community archivist, noting the contradiction, searched through all available early papers for facts to warrant one or the other statement.
lowing oonclusion appears on the Archive records:

This name

The fol-

St. Ambrose

is

attested by printed letter-heads still extant; a brief history of the Home
published in 1903; and by communioations with Sisters who have been intimately
associated with the activities of the Home~n53
Before many months passed, forty children were living in the cramped
quarters of the small building and, in the small yard of the hospital, there
was not enough room to play.

52

Ibid.

53

Ibid.

The demands had inoreased to such an extent that

.
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the Superior looked about for "a more healthful "site and adequate aocommodations.·t

The unanimous opinion of the Sisters was that the new locality should

be in the valley.

A timely circumstance favored the wish of the Sisters.

The

Fathers of the Sooiety of Jesus had planned the building of a college and had
acquired property in the Prickly Pear Valley.

Later the project was abandoned

and the Sooiety gave Mother Josephine part of the land.

The Superior then

purchased an additional plot of ground and a new building was erected on the
site.

54
The last orphan home to be opened during the period of time included

in this history was that of st. Vinoent's in the city of Denver, Colorado.

It

is described as being one of the "older and the most important of the institutiona for the care of such children," looated on Homer Boulevard between West
Forty-second and West Forty-third Avenues in North Denver.

The asylWll had 1 ts

origin "in the zeal of Bishop Machebeuf." who determined in 1880 to establish
an orphan home in Denver.

55

The prelate's ''big heart was ever open to the

wants of the needy and he saw around him a growing number of helpless and
56
otherwise unfortunate beings for whom no provision had been made."
Late in the summer of 1882 Mother Xavier Ross and Sister Francis
Xavier went to Denver from Leavenworth to seleot a site for the oonstruotion

54

Ibid.

55

Jerome C. smiley, ed., History

~

Denver, Denver, 1901, 777.

56 Reverend W. J. Howlett, ~ ~ ~ Right Reverend Joseph
Machebeuf, D. D., Pueblo, Colorado, 1908, 392.

~.
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on September

of a building to provide a home for the orphans' of the city.

1

of that year, Bishop Machebeuf, Mr. Quayl, an architect, and the two Sisters
of Charity went to inspect the five-acre plot whioh the lIighland Park Company
had proposed to-give the Sisters of Leavenworth on condition that they would
erect upon it a building worth ten thousand dollars.
proffer and urged the Sisters to acoept it.

Two and

The Bishop favored the
one~alf

acres of ground,

adjoin;i.ng tlla t already given to the Sisters, was owned by Bishop Machebeuf;
~~is

age.

was donated by him to the crphans, giving the asylum an excellent frontLaok of water in the vicinity made the Sisters hesitate to make the final

decision.

To overoome this objection, the Bishop suggested the digging of a

well and the erection of a windmill and water tank on the premises.

months, thirteen orphans had been oared for at st. Joseph's Hospital.

For some
The

urgent need for an orphan home prompted the Sisters to undertake the construotion of a building on the site offered to them. 57
Construotion began at onoe and, as the struoture neared completion,
a number of Sisters went daily the six miles from the hospital to the orphanage to put the plaoe in order for oocupancy.

With this work of the Sisters,

there is connected the informal opening of st. Vincent's Orphan Asylum of Denver.

Sometimes the Sisters were compelled to walk the entire distan.oe beoause

the sole vehiole owned by the hospital was needed for other purposes.

The

tel'S usually oarried a lunch with them and remained all day for work.

On

ruary 15, 1883, a very oold day, they failed to bring food.

Sis-

Feb-

At five o'olock,

57 Archives, Motherhouse of the Sisters of Chanty of Leavenworth.
TIle Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth had previously founded St. Joseph's
Hospital in Denver.

r
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the Sisters, hungry and fatigued, were preparrng to walk to the hospital, when
a woman with two children walked into the unfinished building.

The mother

without hesitation informed the Sisters that she had come to leave the ch11dren with them.

No amount of argument cn tile pa.rt of distressed Sister Fran-

cis Xavier could persuade the determined mother tilat the orphanage was not yet
ready to receive children.

The mother, who had arranged to work in Central

City. Colorado, left on the next train--the children remained with the Siaterse

58

The children J Jolln

and

Georgie Philips, ii ve and seven years of age f

were unable to walk, and the Sisters decided to remain over night.
nately. food was presently discovered.

Fortu-

A society of Catholic women, who had

gi ven a fair on the premises the preceding weelt for the benefit of the orphanagel

left some eatables stored in a concealed place in the cellar.

The 8i8-

tars faced the emergency and made things as comfortable for the little waifs
as possible.

At the hospital, Mother xavier had been greatly concerned over

the non-appearance of the Sisters, and "great was her surprise to hear that
st. Vincent's Orphan Asylum was in operation. tt

59

Three days after this occurrence, a Denver paper announced that an
asylum for orphans and homeless children had been opened in North Denver.

It

stated further that the asylum

Histo!X

53 st. Vincent's Dedication Souvenir~! Contaln1~ Complete
orehanage ~ Program ~ Dedioation Day Exercises, 1903. 1-2.

~

59

L

Archives. Motberhouse of the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth.
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consiSl s of a thr<:;(;; story brick building " w1 th large and airy rOO'-::I3,
and provided with the latest improvements with regard to the arrangement and interior workings • • • The Sisters, within three days,
have received not less than twenty children, and will be ready at
any time to open theil' doors and e}:.tend their c~re to the orphan and
the waif, irrespective of creed or nationality. 0

An organization composed of Catilolic women, known initially as the
"Dorcas Society, tI was formed in the fall of 1882.
and relief of poor widows and orphans.
port of st. Vincent's for some years.

61

Its purpose was the care

The Society proved to be the main supIn November. 1884, the Sisters were

the recipients of a check "for the handsome sum of $535.15, It the receipts of a
ball given by the Hungarian Flour Mills in aid of St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum.

62

Thus supported, the Sisters could continue the splendid service that

they began for the spiritual and physical welfare of the orphans in the Denver
area..

60

Rocky Mountain

61

st.
---

62

Rocky Mountain

~,

Denver, Colorado, February 18, 1883.

----

Vincent's Dedication Souvenir Book, 3.
~,

November 28, 1883.
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CONCLUSION
Primarily the orphanage movement in tile United states was the concern
of the Catholic Church expressed through the untiring efforts of its hierarchy.
its clergy, its religious communities, as well as, the Catholic laity.

The

hearts of thousands of i til parentless children were gladdened by their zeal
during the century and a half covered by this study.
homes existing under state or municipal management.

Hare were the orphan
Non-catholic orphan chil-

dren, who became dependents of a state or city and who were not placed in a
catholic asylum, were customarily brought to an almshouse for want of a more
suitable place of protection.

Not until the third quarter of the nineteenth

century were state laws enacted which prohibited the placement of young children in poorhouses.

From their inception, the catholic asylums accepted all

orphans irrespective of creed, color, or na tionali ty.

Hence. when a.lJIlahouses

were closed to state wards, the latter found a refuge in some Catholic orphan
home.

Care of orphans under Catholic auspices became an integral part of the

very life of our land.
'TIle major share of this magnanimous work of Christian charity sponsored by the Catholic Olurch was effected by religious communities of women.
Most inauspiCiously, a small group of Ursuline nuns from France inaugurated
the work of orphan care in their diminutive convent home in the c1 ty of New
Orleans in 1727.

Almost one hundred years passed before the members of a
394
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second Sisterhood embariced upon this benevolent work.

With the establishment

of the Sisters of Charity at Emmitsburg, Maryland, in 1809, the number of
orphanages grew rapidly in both the East and the South.

By the middle of the

nineteenth century, several other orders of Sisters joined the valliant pioneers in this great service for those who had lost their natural protectors.
It is worthy of note that more than thirty different communities of religious
women were engaged in orphan care in our country by the last quarter of the
last century.

Hundreds ot Sisters dedicated their lives to the, cause of the

Master's homeless children.

For the most part, their deeds were unnoticed

and their praises were unsung, but we may presume that tile greathearted 3isters would prefer it so.
In great measure, this eleemosynary pursuit followed closely upon
the advance of the frontier and the erection of new dioceses in the United
states.

Settlers, missionaries, and pastors of remote pioneer churches formed

the vanguard in frontier regions, but these were

q~ickly

joined by intrepid

members of religious congregations eager to open schools, orphanages, and
hospitals.
A large percentage of the more than one hundred fifty asylums whose
history is told in the pages of this study were located in the eastern section
of our country.

The earliest ones were founded in Philadelphia, New York,

Baltimore, and Washington.

Six states along the eastern seaboard could boast

of possessing child-oarlng homes under Catholic auspices before 1850.

Twenty

years later, Catholic charity had extended its ministrations to orphans from
Virginia to .Maine.

AI though originally orphan care had begun in the South J the

r
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institutions there outside of tbe city of New "Orleans were not numerous.

Yet

from Charleston, South Carolina, to San Antonio, Texas, and as far north as
Nashville. Tennessee, they were geographically fairly well distributed.
In far greater numbers were asylums found in the Ohio Valley and
Great Lakes area.
tel's.

Here they were concentrated mainly in the larger urban cen-

The rapid growth of population in this section accounted for the erec-

tion of several new dioceses within a relatively short period of time.

Almost

immediately upon taking possession of a See, the bishop made an appeal for
Sisters.

st. Louis, at the eastern edge of the Great Plains, emulated other

cities of its size in the erection of orphan homes.

From this focal point,

the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers served as routes of travel to points farther north and west.

Sisters were requested to care for orphans in such dis-

tant places as Qmaha. Leavenworth, Kansas City, and St. Paul.

Communities

likewise extended their activities into the Pacific states and Rocky Mountain
regions.

Already in 1852, sisters followed closely upon the heels of the

California gold seekers and homes were opened in San Francisco, Los Angeles,
and inland as far as Nevada.

In fact, in nearly all of the middle and western

states at least one home was established.

Two orders of religious arrived from

Canada in the 1850's to commence the care of orphans in washington and oregon.
Geographically the location of the last homes founded during the pertod, namely those in New Mexico, Colorado, and Montana, ooincided with the final stretol1
of frontier in the United States.
In nearly every instance, the arrival of orphans preceded the establ1sh.ment of an asylum.

Children left with no one to care for them, were

r
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oonfidently brought to the Sisters who frequently shared an already too small
convent home.

Infants were deposited on convent doorsteps.

These formed the

nucleus of asylums which forever remain a credit to those self-sacrificing
religious women who conducted them.
and generally unplanned.

Beginnings were humble, unostentatious,

Simplioity, poverty, and hardships were the most

outstanding marks of the early homes.

Formal openings, accompanied by elab-

orate dedicatory ceremonies were unknown in the first little orphan homes.
Well furnished and adequately equipped buildings came only at a later day when,
through many difficulties on the part of the Sisters and with the aid of philanthropy, splendid structures arose to replace simple cottages and even log
cabins.

Involved techniques. meticulous record keeping, and regulations of

welfare societies were not earmarks of the works of charity in pioneer days.
Objectives of the day can be stated quite simply as the wholehearted desire to
serve orphan children and to perform the task without thought of self or
rewa.rd.
Three types of institutions developed:

the large orphan asylums

where hundreds of children received care, the small homes oonnected with Sisters' convents, and those founded by national groups within individual
parishes.
The first named represented those institutions where the sole purpose
was to provide a home for orphans.

In these homes, opportunities for receiving

an education were made available in the asylum itself.

To supplement a grade-

or high-school education, orphans were taught trades and various skills adapted
to their talents and interests.

The Sisters conducting the homes felt it their

r
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obligation to prepare their charges for gainiDg a livelihood after leaving the
orphanages.

This type of home was largely confined to the larger cities.

The small homes forming an integral part of Sisters' convents were
chiefly found in rural areas or towns where the numbers seeking admittance
did not make a separate institution mandatory.

In these, the Sisters custom-

arily cared for orphans in addition to teaching in a parochial school or
conducting a hospital.

Another group of the small type included those which

were opened for orphan children of mainly one na tionali ty.

These were commonly

established 1n larger cities where the immigrants of one nationality tended to
concentrate in large numbers, frequently forming whole parishes.
Great increases in the number of children seeking adm! ttance to asylums resulted from epidemics, the Civil War, and disasters of various kinds.
Owing to the fact that asylums grew 1n size as needs arose, frequent transfers
to more spacious buildings occurred in the early history of most of the orphanages.

Expansion called for funds.

Charity is ingenious and regard for the

poor orphans found expression in finding ways and means to further the noble
work.

A variety of methods and schemes were employed to accumulate the where-

withal to build and maintain the homes.

Considerable reliance was placed upon

orphans' fairs, picnics, benefit concerts, and similar types of entertainment.
Charity sermons, especially by renowned personages, were prevalent in the
nineteenth century.

Surplus funds from Catholic cemeteries, diocesan and par-

ish collections, and money obtained by personal solicitations of the Sisters in
charge of the orphan homes were also sources of revenue for the improvement of
the asylums.

~9

To the religious engaged in this work of God, material aspects were
never of paramount concern.
remarkable.

Their implicit trust in Divine Providence was

They gave unstintingly of themselves and God blessed their labors

in a multitude of ways.

Their magnanimous services in behalf of the many

orphans they mothered are immortalized in the splendid orphan homes which
today are scattered over our land.
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE
The greater part of the first-hand information used in this dissertation was obtained from the archival material and the numerous other sources of
a primary nature listed in the first section of the Bibliography. The writer
is deeply indebted and most sincerely grateful to the religious communities
and to many individual Sisters, who not only permitted free access to their
archives and files, but who, also, gave generously of their time by locating
data on their respectIve asylums. In a few instances extant records were meager; however, cases of this nature were rare when consideration is taken of
the total number of institutions ~lose history is included in this study.
For data.on far distant asylums and the more or less isolated orphan
homes, the writer prepared a one-page questionnaire which was sent, together
with a lettar, to fifty some institutions. In the letter it was suggested that
if there were printed material available on their orphan homes, it would be
gratefully received. Many institutions sent brochures which supplied much more
information than could have been gained from the questionnaire itself. The
latter requested the following information: Name and address of insti~tion,
ti tle of community of Sisters in charge I location o.f Motherhouse, date when
orphanage was established, the occasion which prompted its founding, the principal sources of revenue, and a list of the most important events in the history of the orphan home.
The books oonsUlted provided information especially on the many noted
personalities whose activities were closely assooiated with the growth of the
asylums in the United 3tates. They likewise gave much secular and Church history relevant to the period covered by the study. This was oonsidered pertinent in order that the histories of single institutions would not be isolated
from the time, places, and persons properly belonging to the decades included
in this history.
The histories of the various religious communities were very helpful
in supplying add! tional acquaintance with the history of the ol"Phanages. The
history of a number of insti tutions was found in the excellent unpublished
theses and the dissertations written by persons who left no stone unturned to
set forth all the facts relating to the history of a particular home.
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